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CHAmER 1

DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY

A. Purpose of the National
Health Survey

1. General The basic ~urpose of the National Health Survey
is to obtain information about the amount ud
distribution of illness, its effects in terms
of disability and chronic impairments, and the
kind of heslth sefices people receive.

Prior to the Nationsl Health Survey, which be-
gan in May 1957, the last nationwide survey of
health was made in 1935-36. Many developments
sffecting the national heslth had taken place -
in the intervening years:

We went from depression to prosperity
and through two ‘wssrs.

..

.

‘*
a-

The “wonder drugs” such as penicillin
were discovered and put into use.

Public and private hes2th programs were
enlarged.

Hospitalization and other health insur-
ance plans broadened their coverage to
protect many more people.

Increased research programs on all major
illnesses, such as heart diseasej cancer,
tuberculosis,muscular dystrophy, and
polio were Ieadirigto their cure, control,
or prevention through the development of
products like the Sslk Polio Vaccine.

Despite extensive research on individual dis-
eases in the years 193’7-195’72 one i~ort~t

element had been missing. We had only piece-
meal information from the people themselves on
their illness and disability or the medicsl ;~r’
care they obtained. M?ny persons althouglhsick ‘

or injured never became a “health statistic’;
since requirements for reporting illnesses were -
limited to hoqyLtelized illnesses and certain
COIltn/; loU:: ([”i::l!fu.: f:::.

●
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2. Examples of uses
of the data

a. Helps give
direction
to health
expenditures

b. Occurrence and
severity of
illness and
disability

. .

,.,.

c. Control of
accidents

In recognition of the fact that current infor-
mation on the Nationts health was inadequate,
and that national and regional health statistics
are essentisl, the Congress authorized a con-
tinuing NationsJ.Health Survey (Public Law 652
of the 84th Congress). Since May 1957, the
United States Fublic Heslth Service regularly
collects heslth statistics under congressional
authority.

What kind of information is obtained from the
National Health Survey? How is this used?
Here are some examples taken from a discussion
of the program before the Congress.

Totsl health expenditures,both public and pri-
vatej run into many billions of dollars a year.
Better statistical information helps to give
more effective direction to the expenditure of
these large sums.

Date cm heslth statistics are vsluable tools
for the public heslth officer. The nationwide
system of reporting co~icable disease has
been an importsmt factor in the reduction, and
in some instances virtusl eradication, of some
diseases which were chief causes of illness,
disability, and even death seversl generations
ago. ~owledge of the number snd location of
many diseases made it possible to develop
effective progr=as of immunization, environ-
mental.sanitation, snd health education which
are essentisl factors in their control.

Today, chronic illness and disability, among
both adults snd c’hildren,constitute our great-
est public health challenge. Chronic illness
and disability lower the earning power, living
sts.ndkrds,and the general well-being of
individuals and families. They reduce the
Nationts potential output of goods and services
and, in advanced stages, burden individuals, ;
families and communitieswith high costs of
csre and assistance. The basic public heslih ‘
principle to be applied is the same: “ -
prevention. Better information on.occ~rrence “-
and severity of diseases and disab”tiityar$ , ““
needed in order to prevent their occurrence.

. .

Accidental.injuries in the home and on th% .,.
highways are extrenely costly to society, aQd _
pro~~ramsfur cfi’ertivcwntrol arc: ctill- in
thci:$infnn(”y. :ltfltl$t:i.r:~n t,hI!f’rcW:nSY .
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d. Health of the
aged

e. Health education
and research

f. Heslth
facilities —
hospital care,
rehabilitateOnj
insurance etcO

.
;.

i
.“

i
,,

.:v
,.. . .

of nonfatal as well as fatal accidents of various
types help to shape accident prevention progrsm
and measure their success.

There is nationwide interest in prolonging the
effective working life of the aged and aging.
Knowledge of the health status of people in their
middle and later years is essentiel to effective
community planing for the hedthj general wel-
fare, and continued activity of older persons.

Governmental heslth programs have their counter-
parts in msny of the nationsl and 10CSJ.voluntary
associations sad organizations. These associa-
tions collect large sums, in the nei@borhood of
250 million dollars snnually, to promote reseazzch
and education in such fields as poliomyelitis,
cancer, tuberculosis,heart disease, mental
health, crippling conditions, multiple sclerosis,
alcoholism, and so on.

Before Congress authorized the continuing Nationel
Health Survey these organizationshad to rely on
mortality statistics slmost exclusively as a
source of information about the disease or con-
dition tith which they are principally concerned.
Current health statistics produced by the Nationsl
Health Survey aid such goups greatly in planning
their activities and expenditures. “

The growth of prepayment coverage under VOlunte-W
health insurance has increased tinedemand for the
kind of illness statistics which can provide
reliable estimates of the number of people who
will be ill for a given number of weeks or montlns.
Illness statistics provide an improved measurement
of need for hospitals and other health facilities
and assist in planning for tlneirmore effective
distribution.”Public school authorities are aided
in their planning for the specisl educational
problems of mentsl!lyretarded or physically hand-
icapped children. Vocational rehabilitation
programs, public officisls and industries con-
cerned with m&power problems and industrial
safety and health measuresy the insurance industry
and the pharmaceutical.snd appliance m=ufac%u=rs
“areE&o greatly assisted by reliable statistics
.o?+Hhess and disability. ..

.““.
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g“ Factors related
to various
diseases

3. Who uses the d=ta

B. Sponsorship of the
survey

1. The Health Interriew
Survey (HIS)

2. The Health Examina-
tion Survey (HXS)

.

furthermore, statistical information of this
kind is an additional tool for medicsl research. n
Study of data shmring this relationshipbetween
certain economic, geographicor other factors
and the various diseases indicate new avenues
of exploration and suggesthypotheses for more
precise testing.

The principal users of the data are the United
States Public Health Service, State and local
heslth departments, public and private welfare
agencies, medical schools,medical research
organizations snd corporationsengaged in the
manufacture of drugs and medicsl supplies.
Many other organizationsand individusle also
use the data.

The Nationel Health Survey is sponsored by the
United States Fublic Heslth Seryice, which is
a paxt of the Department of Heslthj Education
and Welfsre. Eecause of the Bureau’s broad
experience in conducting surveys, we conduct
the interviewing for the Fublic Heslth Service.
‘l%efindings of the survey are analyzed and
published regularlyby the Public Heslth
Service.

The Nationsl Heslth Survey is not a single
survey but a continuing program of surveys
which includes the folloving:

The Health Interview Survey which is covered
in this Manual and is the one which you will
be working on most of the time. It is often
referred to simply as “HIS” to distinguish it
from the Heslth Examination Survey and the
Health Records Survey described below.

The Health Examination Survey which, as the
name suggests, colLects heslth information
~r~~rily by me~s @ an actu~ Clini.cd
examination. Census interviewingplays a
role in this survey but generally only to
identify the sample persons who are to be
asked to participate in the examinations.
The latter are conductedby doctors and den-
tists from the Fublic Health Service. If yOU
are ever requested to work on this survey you
will be given specific details regarding its
procedures and objectives. (The Health EXaIL-
ination Survey is generslQ referred to ES
“IiEs.”) . .

A-l-4 ...
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3* The Health Records
Survey (HRS)

C. Iksi~ of the sample
on which the Health
Interview Survey is
based

1. Selection of sample
I?suls

-.

2. Selection of sample..

,.
. .

,’

The Heslth Records Survey which collects infor-
mation on health and related services by exam-
ining the records in places in which people
receive medical services, such as hospitels and
other places which provide medicsl, nursing and
personalcare. If you are ever askedto work
on any of the various surveys which are included
under this genersl heading you will be given
specisl instructions before starting your
assignment. (The HealthRecords Survey is
generally referred to as “HRS.“)

The Heslth Interview Survey is based on a sample
of the entire civilism noninstitutionalpo@a-
tion of the United States. @er the ~wrse of

a year a tot~ of amroximtely 42joo0 house-
holdsare interviewed.Thesehouseholdsare
located in the 50 States and the District of
Columbia.

‘I!hesample for the survey was designed as
follows:

Fir;t 35’7sample areas callledprimazzy
sampling units (PSU’S) were set up by--

(a)

(b)

(c)

Forming combinations of one or more
counties or parts of counties from
al of the counties in the Utited
States,

then grouping together those county
combinations that had similar char-
acteristics such as geographic
region, size and rate of growth of
population, principsl industry and
type of agriculture

snd finally, selecting one county
combination (PSU) from each group
to represent E&L of the county
combinations in the group.

Within each PSU, there is finslllyselected the
segmnts snd house- “segments”whi& contain the households to be
holdS interviewed.Therew3+l be approximatelysix

householdsto be interviewedin each segment.
Further details regarding the nature of the
segment and selection and identificationof the
sample households-are found in Part A, Chapter
2 and Part F of this Manual.

A-l-5
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3* The quarterly sample The entire group of households assigned for
interviewing in any one quarter of the year
is cslled a sample, since it represents e
complete sample of the population. Each
ssmple is identifiedb~ the letter “B” @US

a nuuiber;for exsmple, B~O, B51, etc. A
segment will never be assigned for intervieY~-
ing more than once in a particular sample.

1). Scope of the survey Each year, health information is gathered for
every civilian person in 42,000 sample house-
holdS . Adult residents, found at home at the
time of your call, provide the information
required.

The questionnairefor the survey provides for
certain information to be collected on a con-
timing basis. In addition to these basic
items on the questionnaire, supplemental
inquiries are carried from time to time in
order to provide information on special topics.
Any one supplementalinquiry may be repeated
at regul~~ intervsls, or may be carried only
once.

~= I~fo~tj-o~ accorded ~~~ j-nfo~~ion which ~o~d pe-~t identj-fi-
confidentisl treatment cation of the individual is held strictly

confidential, seen only by persons engaged
‘in the National Health Survey (including
related studies carried out by the Fublic
Health Service) snd not disclosed or released
to others for any other pu~ose.

..
..
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CH&PTER 2

THE HOUSING UNIT AND WHOM TO INCLUDE IN T!HESURVEY

A. The housing unit This chapter tells you how to identify a house-
holdj ho; to decide-whichpersons at &e address
should be recorded on the questionnaire and
whether more than one questionnaire should be
used for residents at the address.

Each household in the survey will be intervie~%d
on a se~arate questionnaire. It is necessary,
therefore, that you learn what constitutes a
household. At the beginning of each interview
you must determine how”many households there are
at the address you azzevisiting. To do this>
you must know what kind of living quarters are
at the address.

1* Many kinds of
living qu~ters

2* Exsmples of hous-
ing units and
“other” units

People live in all kinds of places, housesj
apartment houses, trailersj rooming and boardin~
houses, dormitories, etc. Some houses are a:-
ranged for just one family, some for two or more
families, and other places (apartment houses)
have living arreagementsfor dozens of families.
Hotels, rooming and boarding housesj’institu-
tions and the like have lfi.’ingarrangements for
many -persons.

We need some kind of common denominator, or
unit, to determine ho-wmzmy living arrangener.is
there are in sLI of the types of places where
Teoyle live. Thereforej &l.1living quarters
have been divided into two categories:
“housing” units and “other” units.

Ordinarily a housing ~it is a sin~e f~ly

house, an apartment or a flat. It may slso be
a trailer, boat or tent. A housing unit may b&
located in a structure devoted primarily to
business or other nonresidential use, such as
quarters in a warehouse where the watcb~ lives”,
or n barbcr~s ‘liv+ingquarters in bac!c,ofhis

.

shop● ,...

Exaa@es of other units are: a.room ;n a boa,z5-
ing house, a cot in a bunkhouse for ndgratOPJ ‘

workers, a room in a’nurs~$” home .Qran UnOcc’J-
pied trailer site. L .-~

.... v., - -...’
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3. Household, defined A household is the entire group of ~rsons who
live in one housing unit or one “other’*unit.
It maybe seversl persons living together or
one person living clone. It includes the house-
hold head and all his relatives occupying the
housingunit or “other”unit. The household
may sJ.soincluderocmersj servants or other
personsnot related to the head who live there.
Regardless of whether the household occupies a
housing unit or *’other”unit, it is to tieinter-
viewed on a separate questiomaire.

A grouy of rooms or a single room is.regarded
as a housing unit when it is occupied as

4. Definition of a
housing unit

5* Direct\access2
defined

:?

separate li~in~ quarters; that

(a) when
with

(b) when

(1)

(2)

(

the occupantsdo not
smy other persons in

Aii

thereis either--

is:

live and eat
the structure

Iirect access from the outside or
through a common hall (as defined
oelow)

OR

% kitchen or cooking equipment for
tileexclusive use of the occupsnts.

Living quarters have direct access if tiiereis
either:

(a)

(b)

em entrsnce to the living quarters di-
rectly from the outside of the structure

OR

W entrance to the living quarters from
a hall, lobby or vestibule used by the
occupants of more than one unit.

This means that the hell, lobby or ves-
tibule is not part of sny unit but must
be clearly seyarate from all units in
the stmcture. Any room that serves the
same purpose as a hotel lobby is con-
sidered a co~on hgJ,J..provided it is not
part of any unit.

;:
Living quarters do not have direct access if the
only entrance to the unit is througlha rcom or a
hell of another unit.

*

A-2-2
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6. Kitchen or cooking
equipment, defined

a. Kitchen

b. Cooking
equipnent

79 “Other” unit,
defined

B. Rules for handling
unususl situations

:. 1. Trailers, boats,
tents and rsilroad
cars

;.. .

The terms “kitchen” and “cooking equipment” are
defined as follows:

A kitchen is a rcmm used primarily for cooking
and preparation of meals.

A unit has cooking equipment when it has either

(1)

(2)

a range or stove whether or not it is
used regularly

OR

other equipment, such as a hotplate
or other electrical appliances, if
the equipment is used for the reg-
ular preparation of mesls, ususlly
one or more each day.

“Other” units are quarters where the living
arr’angemnts are sufficiently separate to
meet the housing unit definition. ~ese ~its

are located in places, such as hotels, insti-
tutions, dormitories,etc.j ‘xherethe resider.%
have their own rooms, groups of rooms or beds
but slso have some common living arrangements
such as a common dining hsll, lobby or living
room or common recreational facilities.

Some of the rooms, groups of rooms, etc., in
these places are sJ.waysclassified as “other”
units even though they have direct access’or
cooking equipment, e.g., living quarters in
nurses! homes. Other rooms, groups of rooms,
etc.j are classified as “other” units only if
they do not meet the housing unit definition.

Although most of the time you will be inter-
viewing in the more common types of living
quarters, such as single-familyhouses, apart-
ments, flatsj etc., you may from time to time
be assigned sample households in the less
ususllkinds of living places.

Trailers, tents, boats and railroad cars that
are occu~ied or vacant and intended for occu-
Tancy as separate living quarters on the site
mere located are to be considered as housing ~ .,’‘

units. Unoccu ied trailer or tent sitesj . “ .: ‘
+rtthowever, are units. ..

A-2-3
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2. Guestst and Occasionally quarters for guests or servants
servantst quarters are located in a structure separate from the

main house. Such quarters are to be handled
according to the specisl rules given below.

a. Cflestquarters Living quarters reserved for use by guests in
a structure separate from the main house are
considered as part of the main house. The
guest house is not “separateliving quarters
occupied by a gro~q of persons living and
eating together” ‘cecausethe guests are con-
sidered as part of the group of ~eople tith
whom they are staying. The main house together
with the guests’ quarters constitutes one
housing unit.

b. servantst
quarters

In some cases, however, quarters referred to
as “guest qtiarte.rs”or a “guest house” may
be occupied by persons who are not “guests.”
For example, a house which the people of the
main house refer to as the “guest house” may
be rented; quarters in a school referred to
as “guest que.zzters”maybe occupied by the
janitor and his tamily. In such cases, the
quarters are to be considered as separate
living quarters.

Living quarters which are located in a struc-
ture separate from the main house and occupied
or intended for occupancy by servants are
considered a separate housing unit only if
they have separate cooking equipment which the
servants use for preparation of meals. Other-
wise, such quarters are considered as part of
the emplo~rrs quarters and the combination is
me housing unit. (This rule slso applies to
servants’ quarters located within the same
structure as tinem.sinhouse.)

Boarding house A boarding hcuse is an establishment with five
or more rooms for rent to boarders snd whi=
serves re.mlar mesls to the residents who pay
a combined rate for their room and meals on a .-
weekly or monthly basis. None of the space
Pccupied as Iivirngquarters in a boarding house i
constitutes a housing unit; classity each liv-
in~:arramgcment, including the quarters for the ..
J1l.’(yrlt’lx)l: L}r” rc::i~lmt, WJ-W.pr, m; M-I “other” “,. ...
llrd.(4●

...

11 there are four or fewer rooms for rent to
boarders, combine these rooms with the

.;.
~+-)i
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4. Rooming house

lendlord’s quarters (or with each other if the
landlord does not live in the structure). In
this situation, interview all of the occupmts
on one questionnaire (or one set of question-
naires). Consider the entire living space as
one housing unit.

A rooming house is an establishmentwith five
or more rooms, or suites of rooms, for rent to
rmmers who usually pay for their rooms on a
weekly or monthly basis. No re=tiar mesls are
served but linens and maid sezvicemay be
provided. b establishments such as these,
consider each separate living arrangementwhich
meets the housing unit definition as a housing
unit. Living arrangements which do not meet
the housing unit definition are to be classi-
fied as “other”unit.

If the sample unit at which you are intezwiew-
ing contains four or fewer rooms for rent to
roomers, consider each room or suite of rooms,
\?nichmeets the housing unit definition as a
sep~.ate housfig ~it. me r~ms which do not

meet the housing unit definition should be
combined with the landlords quarters, if tine
landlord lives in the structure. If the knd-
~ord does not live in the structure consider

each room, which does not meet the housing unit
definition, as part of the housing unit througk
which access to the room is gain-cd.

5* Combination rooming A combination rooming snd boarding house is en
and boarding house ests.blishmentkithfive or more room for rent

that serves mesls to some reside~-t?ersons but
only rents rooms to others.

..
;

Quarters occupied by boarders are always “otlnen”
units. The quarters occuyied by rcomersj the
proprietor, manager or other resident emplo’pes
may be housing units or *’other”units dependi%
on whether the quarters meet the housing unit
definition.

.

binc ruom:~occupied by boarclerswith the
lmdlord’s quarters (or with each other if;the .
landlord does not live in the structure). Rc@.s

A-2-5 ..~ ‘*.,- ,---. --- ..
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6. Hotels

7*

8.

,.
b

a. Nontransient”
hotel

b. Transient hotel

YMCAts and FICA’S

Motels, tourist ,.
camps or courts,
etc.

,.

that am occupied by roomers and meet the
housing unit definition should be considered
housing units. Rooms that do not meet the
housing unit definition should be considered
as part of the housing unit through which
access to the room is ~=ined.

A hotel is an establishmentthat rents rooms
or suites of rooms to transient or nontransient
guests and provides regular hotel service, such
as linens, maid and desk service.

A nontransient hotel is one in which 75 percent
or more of the rooms or suites are occupied or
intended for occupancyby permanent guests.
Permanent guests usually stay a montlnor more
at reduced monthly or weekly rates. All rcmms
or suites of rooms in a nontransient hotel are
classified as housing units.

A transient hotel is one in which more than 25
percent of the rcoms or suites are occupied or
intended for occuyancy by transient guests.
Trsnsient guests usually stay less than a month
and pay daily rates. In a transient hctelj
only the rcoms occupied or intended for occu-
pancy by nontransient (permanent) guests (if
any) or by resident employees are ordinarily
listed or sampled; these are classified as
housing units if tlneymeet the housing unit
definition. At the time of listing it may
have been necessary to list or sample all the
rooms because the manager could not distin-
guish between “transient”and “permanent”
quarters. In a situation such as this, rooms
or units which are occupied by ‘transients”at
the time of inter~iew should be classified as
‘:other”units.

YMCA’Sand YWCA’Sare establishments which
offer, at mcderate cost, lod@r.g for both
@nsient snd nontransient guests. The rules
given above for hotels apply to the living
quarters in these places, except that all
units in the place are listed or sampled,
whether the place is transient or nontransient.

Motels, tourist carqs or courts, etc., are
essentia+y the same as hotelsj except that :
guests can drive to or close to their quarters.
The mks given above for hotels apply to ‘
motels, tourist camps or courcs, etc., except
that all units-in the place are listed or ..’, -

sampl~%%ether tinep~ace is transient or
nonir”ansient.

..
.’
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9. Vacation cabins For vacation cabins
following rules:

in resort sreas, ap@y the

a. Five or more
cabins under
a single
management

b. Cabin not in
grou~ Tfive
under single
management

c. Rules for classifying
living quarters in
specisl dwelling ylaces

1. hmed Forces
installations
(excluding
Axmed Forces
hospitsls)

A group of five or more vacation cabins operated
under a single management is to be treated lIike
a motel, tourist camp or court, etc. A vac~tion
cabin is “one of a group of five or more cs.birls
under a single management if the cabins are
located next to each other snd belong to the
sane owner but are rented or intended for rentsl
to others, and the group is identifiedby a sigg
on the yroperty on which they are located.’t

A vacation cabin not in a grou~ of five as
defined above is classified as a “housing”unit.
However, a vacation cabin used as overflow
sleeping auarters for the main house is con-
sidered as part of the main house.

In special dwelling places the rules for dete~-
minin.gwhether the living quarters constitute
“housing”units or “other’lunits depend upcn
the t~es of speciel dwelling place and for
whom the living quarters are intended. me
rules for classifyingliving quarters in
trsmsient hotels, lMCAts and YWCAIS, motels,
tourist csmps or court~ ~d vacation cabins
were discussed in paragraph B above. The
follo’~ng are the rules for classif@ng li~L~g
quarters in the remaining types of speciel
dwelling places.

.. (a)

(b)

Ln Azmed Forces installations (excludingArmed
Forces hos~itals), each unit for civilians
(including families of military persomel)
should be classified as:

An “other” unit, if it is--

(c)

,,

-.

in.transient quarters suc’nas a guest ho~s~;
o?.-

in % barracks or bachelor-officer quarzers;
or

in auariers other than those described ia
(a)‘and (b) above and does not meet the
hcusing unit defin=on.

.

..!
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2. Conventsj monasteries
and
for

a.

b.

other residences
religious groups

Convents and
monasteries lJ

Other residences
for reli,o@ous

groups lJ

(1) Five or
more rooms
for sisters,
brothers or
priests

(2) Four or
fe,,erunits

for sisters,
brothers or
priests

3. Facilities for
housing students -
quarters in schools
for resident
students, dormito-
ries, sorority or
fraternity houses

A “housing“ unit, if it meets the housing unit
definition amd is not in transient quarters or
in a barraclksor bachelor-officer quarters.

T& procedure for classifying the living quar-
ters at residences for religious groups depends
on the type of place.

In convents and monasteries, classify as:

An “other” unit--

(1) each unit for sisters, brothers or priests;
and

(2) each unit for resident lay employees which
does not meet the housing unit definition.

A “~ous~ng” unit --each unit for resident lax
emnloyees which meets the housing unit definition.

Treat residences for religious groups which are
not convents or monasteries (or not apparent as
suc’hfrom the outside) as follows:

~f the resj-denc~ has five or more rooms for
sisters,brothers or priests, classify units
in linesame manner as for convents and
monasteries (see above).

If tineresidence has four or fewer rooms for
si~~ers, brothers or priests, treat that part
of tineplace used as living quarters as one
housing unit.

In U facilities for housing students, classify
as:

41 “other’*unit--each unit for students and each
unit for resident em~~opes, such ZE jaaitors,
housemothers and resident iaculty or adminis-
trative perscnnel, which does not meet the ‘
housing unit definition. —

●
✎✎

!!
~VIf the convent, monastery, or other residence for religious ~groupsis part
of a school for resident students, a hospital, an Orphanage) Or similar
establishment classify the units according to tiier~les for the partic’Jlar
establishment.

.
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4.

5*

..”.

‘,

Facilities for
housing workers -
bunkhouses, labor
or logging camps,
migratory workers’
camps, etc.

a. Bunkhouses
and other
barracks-type
structures

(1) Quarters
for five
or more
workers

(2) Quarters
for four
or fewer
workers

b. Living quarters
other than those
in bunkhouses
and barracks-
type structures

Flophouses and
missions

.,.

,.
-.

The procedure for classifying the living quar-
ters in facilities for housing workers depends
upon the type of structure.

The classification of living quarters in a
bunkhouse or other barracks-type stmcture
depends upon the number of workers the structure
is intended to house. Note that living quar-
ters occupied by a migr=t family are considered
as quarters for one worker regardless of the
nuniberof workers in the family.

If there are quarters for five or more work=rs,
consider as an ‘*other”unit each unit within
the structure. A unit is the space occupied
as living quartersby one person (or one family
if migrant families are housed in the.structure)
such as bed, bunk or room.

If the structure contains quarters for four or
fewer workers, classify the entire structure
as

If
or
EUl

an “other” unit.

the living quarters are not in a bunkhouse
other barracks-type structure, classify as
l’other”unit each unit which does not meet

the housing unit definition; classify= a
“housing”unit each unit which does meet the
housing unit definition.

In flophouses and missions> e.g., Salvation
Army shelters, classify as an “other” unit:

(a) each unit for persons except resident
managerial stsff and their families;
and

(b) each unit for the resident managerial
staff which does not meet the housing
unit definition.

...

Classify as a “housing” unit each unit for ‘ “
resident managerial staff which meets the
housing unit definition.

..
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6. Genersd.hospit~$
including VA ~d
Armed Forces
hospitals, chil~-
rents hbspitals “.
and maternity
hospitals

7. Nursesf homes,
or quarters

8. Recreational and
reiigious camps

a. Adultst (or
family) rec-
reational
and religious
camps

b. Children’s
recreational
and religious

., camps

‘i

. .

In genersl, hospitsls including VA and Armed
Forces hospitsls, childrenrs hospitsls and
,paternityhospitals, classify as an “other”
‘uniteach unit for resident employees, if the
unit does not meet the housing unit definition.
(Note that~rses’ qusrters are always “other”
units.) Also classify as “other” unit each
unit for “guestsof yatients.

..

Classify as a “housing” unit, each unit for
resident employees, other than nurses, which
meets the housing.unit definition.

In nursest homes or nursesl quarters in hos-
pitsls, institutions and similar places, each
unit (room or suite of rooms) should be clas-
sified as an “other” unit.

The classificationof units in recreational
and religious camps depends upon whether the
csmp is operated for adults or children.

In adults! (or f&rLly) recreational and reli-
gious camps, classify as “other” unit:

(1) each unit for permanent guests or resident
employees which does not met the housing
unit definition; and —

(2) each unit for transient guests (if such
quarters were included because the man-
s.ger.entcould not distinguish between
quarters for trsnsient and pe-ent
guests).

ClassTTy as a “hGusing”unit each unit fOr
permanent guests or resident employees which
meets the hcusing unit definition.

In recreationaland religious caps run for
c~lldren, consider as an “other” unit each
unit %_hichis for resident emplo~es and
which does not meet the housing unit definition.
Quarters fo~hildren in childrents camps
are excluded from the survey.

Classify as a “housing”pnit, each unit for
resident emplo~es which meets the housing
unit definition.

J

.
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10 ●

Private residential
clubs and tourist
homes

Nursing, conv&Les-
cent snd rest homes

Specified institu-
tions listed in
Appendix A to
Part A

A private residential club or
to be classified as a special

tourist home iS

dwelling Dlace-.
only if it contains fiv; or more rooms or
groups of rooms to be rented out. If there
are fewer than five rooms or groups of rooms
for rent, combine these rooms or groups of
rooms with the kndlordrs quarters (or with
each otlnerif the landlord does not live in
the structure) and consider as one housing
unit.

In private residential clubs snd tourist homes
that meet the special dwelling place definition,
classify as “other”unit:

(1) each unit for transient guests; and

(2) each unit which is for permanent guests
or resident employees and which does
not meet the housing unit definition.

Classify as a “housing”unit, each unit for
permanent guests or resident emplo~yeeswhich
meets the housing unit definition.

In determining whether a place which offers
nursing, convalescent or rest care is a speciel
dwelling place, apply this rule: If the place
is providing, or has accommodations to provide
nursing care or domiciliary and yersonal care
(as required) for three or m~ patients or
paying guests, classify it as a special dwell-
ing place, i.e., a nursing, convalescent or
rest home. Examples of care ~rovided in these
@aces are nursing care, help in feeding, aid
in getting around, tray service, etc.

Ih special dwelling places of these t~es, cr!!y
the “stsff’tquarters are included in the Heal.tln
Interview Survey, that is, quarters for the
operator of the home end for resident employees
and their families.

In the s~ecified institutions listed in Appendix
A to Part A, classify as “other” unit each un~$
for resident employees that does not meet the
housing unit definition. (Note that nurses’
quarters are always “other” units.) Also clds-
sify as sn ‘*otherl’~,it.;each unit reserved for
guests of patients, visitors to inmates, etc. .S ‘“

.
...
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12. Special.Note

D. How
ing
the

10

2.

a. ‘Staff”units

b. ‘Monstai”f”units

to ayply the hous-
unit definition at
time of interview

1

~flical.far@.lygroup

Addition&L house-
hold members - ask
about separate
quarters

s

Classify as a “housing”unit, each unit for
resident employees which meets the housing
unit definition.

For the puqoses of this survey, living quar-
ters in certain types of special dwelling
places are divided into two kinds of units:
‘tstaff”and “nonstaff.”

“Staff” units are defined as the houses, e,part-
ments, rooms, suites of rooms or beds in rooms
having sleeping accommodationsfor five or
more persons occupied by resident employees
and their families, if any. Note that quarters
in nurses! homes are always considered “staff”
units. “Staff” units are to be included in
the Health Interview Survey.

“Nonstaf”f”u“nitsare tileliving quarters occupied
by the persons for whom the special dwelling
place is oyerated. “lTonstsi”f”units are not
included in tlnissurrey end shmil.dnot he listed,
sampled, or interviewed.

At the beginning of the interview, you are to
enter in questions 1 and 2 of the questionnaire
tinenames of en. persons living in the sample
unit and their relationshipto the head of the
household.

If the persons entered on the questionnaire
represent a “typical.family group,” such as
husbsmd, tife and unmarried children, or a
parent and child, two or more sisters or scme
similar clear-cut arrsngementj consider all
the members as a single houseti-old.

if, in additicn to the head and his family,
the listing of persons in questions 1 and 2
ccntains a married son and his femily or
relatives such as a mother, uncle, cousin, .
etc., ask if they ECU live sad eat together
as one family.

If they do all live and eat together, treat
Vcem as a single household and intemiew tj~e
entire groun on one questionnaire.

If any of the perscns
1 and 2 say they live
ethers, ask about the

A-z-~z

recorded in questions
separately from the
access tc)the quarters
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3. Five or more
boarders or
rcxnners

4. Vacant living
qyarters

they occupy snd their cooking arrangements. If
they have either direct access or separate cook-—
ing equipment, consider them as separate living
quarters. If these separate living quayters
have not alreedy been listed, apply the rules
for “extra” units, according to the instructions
in Part A, Chapter 3.

If you have recorded five or more boarders or
roomers in questions 1 sad 2 of the question-
naire, the sample address may be a boarding
house or rooming house and you should apply
the rules for these kinds of places. (See
paragraphs E-3 through B-5.)

Living quarters are vacant if no persons are
living in them at the time of your first visit.
If the occupants are only temporarily absent,
consider the unit as occupied. (See instruc-
tions in Pavt D, Chapter 2 on “Noninterviews.”)
Vacant living quarters constitute a housing
unit if they have either:

a. Direct access

OR

b. A kitchen or cooking equipment for
the exclusive use of the intended
occupants.

Even though there may be ,nokitchen or cooking
equipment in the space at tinetime of your
visit, consider it as having cooking equipment
if the last occupants had cooking equipment.

Vacsmt quarterswhich do not hs.vedirect access
or a kitchen or cooking equipment should be

● considered as part of the housing unit through
which access to the space is gained. Notej
however, that in some kinds of living places,.
such as boarding houses, flophouses and mis-
sions, institutions, etc., (*ich were dis- “
cussed in Sections B and C), certain types of’“
units are specifically designated as “othe”r!’
units. These should always he considered as.
separate units regardless of whether occupied..
or vacant. -.

i :.
. . .’

n E. Office assistance in If you cannot clesrly determine, from”the=. ..
difficult cases instructionshow to proceed’in syecial dwell--. ....-
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ing places or other ~roblem cases, cell your
office for assistance.

I!eforecalling your office, however, assemble
all the information tlnatyou think would be
useful to your office in advising you on how
to proceed.

F. Whom to include in
the survey

1. General rules Two categories of persons in a household are
to be considered as members of the household.

(a) Persons, %tietherpresent ortem-
yorarily absent, whose usual place
G-fresidence at the time Of the
interview is this household.

(b) Persons stay@ in the household
w’hohave no usual @ace of resi-
dence elsewhere.

A household was
_tkAischapter as
who live in one
unit.

defined in the hegizming of
tb4eentire ~ou~ CS p~~SC?.S

“housing”unit or ‘lother”

2. Usuzilplace of In most cases, usual.place of residence means
residence defined the place tineperson would nsme in repfiyto

the question, “Where do you live?” More
specifically,it is the place where tineperson
usually sleeps. A usual place of residence
must be specific living quarters held for the
person to-fiich he is
time. A mail address
tute a uswil.place of

Living quarters which
lends to someone else

iree to return a+ any
slone does not consti-
residence.

a person rents to or
cannot be considered his

USUSL place of residence during the time they
are occupied by someone else. LikeT.ise,vacant
livlingqusrters (sometimes furnished) ‘whicha
yerson offers for rent or sale during his ab-
sence should not he considered his USWQ place
of residence while he is away. (If the living
quarters ere furnished, be sure tti-ehousehold
is not just temporarily absent--see “celow.)

persons w:th no usual place of residence else-
winereinclude recent migrants, persons tr’@ng
to find permment

A+-~~
.“

living quaz-terszmd other
“’-%
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persons who are staying tempor~”ily in the unit
and do not have a home of their own.

3. Persons to be counted Count the following persons as household members
as household members of the ssmple unit:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(4)

n’

i

1
-... . .

persons fio consider the sample unit as
their home and who are:

(1) living at home at the time of the
interview; or

(2) temporarily absent at the time of
the interview, on vacation, visit-
ing or on business. This includes
bus drivers, railroadmen, traveling
salesmen, etc.} who ususlly 60 nat
stay long in one place.,but who
return home at intervals.

Persons who consider the ssqle unit as
their home but who are in a general hos-
pital, i.e., a hospitsl where most patients
remain for a short -periodof time only,
regardless OY how long their stay has
been in the hospital.

New-born babies who have not yet left the
hospital.

Students of sny age (including student
nurses) tio live in the ssmple unit while
attending school. (If they are at home
on summer vacation at the time of the
inte.rviev,consider them as household
members of their own home.)

Crew hembers of a vessel who consider the
sample unit as their home. This rule

applies regardless of the length of their
trips and regardless of whether they are
at home or on the vessel at the time of
your visit.

Domestic or other ’employeeswho live with
the household and sleep in the ssmple unit.

Boarders or roomers tio regularly sleep
in the ssnqle.unit.

A-2=15
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(h) Civilians who usually live in the sample
unit but who are temporarily abroad on a
vacation or in connection with their work.

(i) Persons temporaril.yvisiting with the
household but who have no ususl place of
residence elsewhere.

4. Persons not to be Do not count the following persons as household
counted as house- meti=s of the sample unit:
hold members

(a)

i ..

..
.

#-
,“

..
,..

(b)

—

Persons who were formerly menioersof the
household but who at the time of interview:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

sze absent because they (regardless
of age) are living elsewhere attend-
ing school at the time of the inter-
view. (If they are away from the
school on summer vacation, do not
count them at their school home.)

are inmates of correctional or penal
institutions,mentsl institutions;
homes for the aged or nee@, rest
homes or convalescenthomes, homes
or hospit&Ls for the chronically ill
or handicapped, regardless of how
long they are expected to remain
there.

are now living in nurses* homes, con-
vents or monasteries, or other places
in which residents may expect to
reside for long periods of time.

are now working abroad if their reg-
ular @ace of duty is abroad.

are members of the Armd Forces not
living at home. We are not covering
military yersonnel in this survey.
(For definition of Armed Forces, se=
Part D, Chapter 3.)

Persons temporarily visiting with the house-
hold who have a ususl plac~ of residence
elsewhere.

Persons who take their meals with the
“househo+dbut USUSLQ lodge or sleep
elsewhere.

A-;-IG
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G. Rules for counting
specisl classes of
persons

(d) Domestic employees or other persons em-
ployed by the household who do not sleep
“inthe sample unit. (If’,howev~ they
occupy quarterswhich has no cooking equip-
ment but which is on the same property as
the ssmple unit (main house) consider them
as household members.)

Persons with two or more homes: Some persons
or families) have twu or more homes and they

may spend part of the time in each. For such
cases, you must first determine %nich unit
should be consideredthe personts usual place
of residence. This is the home that the person
occupies most of the time. Note that this is
not necessarily the person:s legal or voting
residence.

If you are una~le to determine the person~s
usual place of residence because he spends an
equsl amount of time at each homej consider
him to be a resident of the sample unit if he
is living there at the time of inteniew.

Persons who work away from home: Some persons
sleep most of the week in one place to he near
their work but may spend week-ends or other
non-work periods in another place. count such
persons as members of the household in ~ick
they sleep most of the week.

Domestic employees in separate house or cabin:
If domestic employees sleep in a separate house
or cabin, count them as a separate household if
they have separate cooking equipment. If they
do not have separate cooking equipment, count
them as part of the main household.

Persons who hs.ve,justmoved into the housinz
unit: You are to inteniew the household mea-
-living in the’housingunit on the day of
your contact regardless of when they moved into
the unit. For example, suppose you ma!ke~ouu
first cell to interview a household on Tuesday,
and find no one at home. For some reason you
are unavoidably prevented from cdlin~ b&cJk
until Saturday,when you find that the family
you would have interviewed on Tuesday has moved
out’and’.m.otherfamily moved in on Thur_sday,
Yc% ~1, interview the hcmseh.old
Unit,at the.,

““A-’2-~7‘, ,---‘. ..

time of your contact
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occupiing the
(i.e., Saturday).
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Citizens of forei,gncountries: Citizens of
foreign countries and other persons who are
living on the premises of an embassy, minist~y,
legation, chancel.lory,or consulate are never
to he interviewed. Consider any such place
not to be included in any segment.

Citizens of foreign countries, who are not
living on the premises of an embassy, e=,
and have no usual place of residence elsewhere
in the United States are to be considered
residents of the sample unit and interviewed
only under the following circumstances:

(1) They are permanently living in the
United States.

OR

(2) They are temporarily living in the
United States and are going to school
here, or are employed here, or azze
members of the family of s,person
going to school or employed b-ere.

Persons not included in paragraphs 1 and 2
above should “oeconsidered as having uzual
residence elsevfiere.

~~gr~~ory wo~k~r”s: Consider migrant farm or
ranch workers and logging camp workers as
househcld members of the sample unit II’they
have no usual place of residence elsewhere
in the United States.

. .. .
. . .,..

.:
.-..
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CHMECER 3

THESAMPLEUNITS TO BE INCLUDEDIllTHESURVEY

A. Genersl

1. Types of segments

2. Use of front and ta%
of Segment Folder

a. Determine week
of interview

b. Determine iden-
tification
information
fiursc~~wut

- (1) PSU code
and name

There are two genersl types of segments in the
NTISHealth Interview Survey:

B Segments

These are segments which consist of addresses
drawm from the 1960 Census Listing Book or
selected from building permit data. They
have no specified segmentboundaries.
Instructions for E Segments are given in
Psrt F of this Manual.

Area Segments

These are segments Yor which addresses have
been prelisted by you or enother Census
interviewer. By “relisted,” we mesm that
someone has canvs.ssedtilearea kiitliln tk

segment boundaries and listed all living
quarters in the segment on the Segment List
or, in some cases, on a Special.Dwelling
Listing Sheet.

For each segment in your interview assignment,
you will receive a Segment Folder. The front
and tab of the folder povides genersl infor-
mation about the segment and when it is to be
included in the current sample, as explained
below.

Determine the week of interview from the last
date, i.e., the date for the current sample,
entered in Section I on the front of the Seg-
ment Folder. Do no interviewing in the segnenz
before the week s~cified.

Refer to the tab of the Segment Folder for
identification information as fo~ows:

The first entry on the tab identifies,by code
and name, the PSU @ which the segtent is
located.

A-3-1
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(2) Grid If tkere is a Grid Map for the segment, there
reference will be sn entry in the “Grid Ref.” box show-

ing the approximate location of the segment
on the Grid Map.

Use the Grid Map in planning your itinerary
and in driving to the general area of the
segment. If there is no Grid Mapj use an
available map of the area.

(3) Place The entry in the “Place’*box identifies the
city or town in which the segment is located,
or the county if the segment is in a rursl
area.

(4) Type of The type of seppent (TA, NTA or B) will be
segment entered in the “Type”box on the tab of the

Se&ment Folder. Also, item 2b on the ques-
tionnaires prqsred by your office will be
marked “N’!U4°(Non-Take All Segment), “T!4”
(Take All Segment), “B” (B Segment), “P”
(Permit B Segment) or “LSDP’*(Large Specisl
Dwelling Place).

The two t~es of Area Segments, TA (Take AU)
and NTA (Non-TakeAll), are discussed in
Section D on page A-3-5. (Refer to Part F of
the Manual for B Segments.)

(5) s=@e A sample designation is assigned to each three-
month yeriod (“sample”) in the calendar year.
For example, the period April-June 1970 is
designated B53 ad July-September 1970, B54.
The sample in which you are interviewing is
the last one entered in the sample box on the
tab of the Segment Folder.

Each week”in the sample is numbered (usually
in the sequence 21-33). The numbers refer to
the thirteen interview weeks.

~ the fo~ot~ng illustration, the current

interview week is within the period July-
September 1970 which is designated Sample B54.

Sample

I
B-’joB-5h
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c. Section IVj
Special
Instructions
and notes

d. Other entries
on the folders

B. Identification of Sample
Units to be included in
the Survey

c. Axes Segments

1. Materials

2. Segment Map

3. Use of Segnent
List

.. .,

.’

, . .
.,,

/

Examine Part A of Section IV, on the front of
the Segment Folder for any specieL instructions
or notes about the segment. If yOU want to II&e

some notes for Yourselfj such as directions fcr
reaching the segment,‘enterthem in Part B of
Section 3X.

Other entries on the tab and front of the folcier
yerts.into office operations or listing instruc-
tions. ,

In B Segments, the addresses of sample units are
~~edy identifiedfor yOU. For Area Segments,
you (or another interviewer) must prelist the
addresses of units in the segments. Your
Regional Office will then designate the sample
units that are to be included in the survey.

This chapter explains how to identify sample
units in Area Segments. It also explains the
listing mate~i~s you will use in these se~nts;
the direction of travel in rural segiitents;the
procedures applicable to units in TA and N’TA
Segments; treatment of units; etc. See Part A,
Chapter 2, for definition of units (“housing”
units sad “other”units); and, kinds of units
in special dwelling places.

For Area se~ents, the folder contains a de-
tailed map of the segment, a Segment List sad
a List of Structureswith No Living Quarters.
You may slso receive a Special Dwelling ListinS
Sheet or a Special Dwelling Worksheet if the=
is a special dwelJ.ingplace such as an institu-
tion, dotitory or hotel in the segment.

A detailed map of the segment is attached to
the inside cover of the Segment Folder. The
exact segmentboundaries are outlined in P-C?
on this ~P. See Section E on page A-3-6 fOT

instructionson use of the Segment Map.

Each regular unit found in the segment at ti=
of listing is entered on a separate line of tile
Segment List. They sre identified by desczi~-
tion or street name and address. If the segmezc .
has been designatedfor more than one sample,
units”added after the original listing are ..

entered on a Supplemental Segment List. .8
,.” -
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d.. Heading items Heading items correspond to similar entries on

b.

c*

ii.

e.

Segment
boundaries
or direction
of travel

Column 2, Street
name or road

Column 3, Eouse
number or side
of road

Calumn 4,
Description
or locaticn

,..,

the Segment Folder. Each sheet should be num-
bered in the space povided at the bottom of
the Segment List and the totsl number of sheets
entered. The post office serving the addresses
in the segment should be entered in the “Post
Office” item if it is not the same as the
“Place” entry on the tab of the Segment Folder.

If any of these items were omitted> complete
them at time of interview.

For an urban segment, the section headed “Urbsn
segments - boundaries” should be fiJJ_edon the
first Segment List to indicate the north, eastz
south and west segment boundaries.

For a ruraJ_segnent, there will be a separate
Segment List for each road or road section in
the segment. The lister assigned consecutive
letters beginning with A to tineroads or road
sections in the order traveled (Road A, Road B,
etc.). Reentered theroad designation ontke
Segment Mk.pand on the listing sheets- The
section in the heading labelkd ‘~Rurslseg-
ments - direction of travel” should have been
fiQed to identify the road or road section on
each Segneni List. Complete tlneseitems if
they kwre omitted by tinelister.

h entry in column 2 identifies the street or
road of sll addresses in the columns to the
right. A line across the column separates
addresses on one street or road from those Gn
another in urban segments.

The house nmiber, if any, should be entered in
column 3. In rural areas, for structures with
no street address, L or R (for left or ri<nt)
is circled to indicate the side,of the road,
based on the direction of travel given at the
top of the sheet.

If there is no street address, a description
of the structure is entered in coluum ~. ‘T%J~ , ‘

space is &so ,usedto record the location of
.

units within a structure. The space for m= o ‘
is filled in rural areas if the Occupent:s
nsme was observable at the time of listing. .. .

.
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4.

5*

f. Column 5, Sample
designation

Any structure which appeared to contain no liv-
ing quarters, but is on the same Troperty as a
listed unit, should he accounted for by a check
in the appropriate box in column 4 (snd is to
be considered as part of the semple unit).

g“ Column 6, Seriel
number

h. Column 7, Addi-
tions and
deletions

i. Column 8, “Year
built“

j. Relrarkssection

List of Structures
With No Living
Quarters

Use of Special
Dwelling List-
ing Sheet

D, Types of Area .Segments

●

✎

~n entry of the current samgle designation (for
the currer:tthree-month period) in colunm 5
indicates the unit has been selected for the
current sample. Units for which the current
ssmple designation has been crossed off have
been eliminated from the ssmple.

A serisl nuniberentered in column 6 corresponds
to the serial number entered in itera3 of the
questionnaire.

You will make entries in column Twhen you add
or delete a sample Unitj in accordance ~ith
instructions in paragraphs G and H.

Column 8 is comyleted only at the time of list-
ing or updatin~ the segnent. A mark in this
column indicates that l*yearbuilt” was deter-
mined for tfi.eunit prior to interview.

The lister %511 have used the ‘~emarksr’section
at the bottom of the sheet to explain sny
special problems encountered in the listing.

The list of Structures With No Living Quarters
was completed by the lister and is never u~dated.
M&e no entries on this list at time of interview.

If there is a specisl dwelling place in the seg-
ment, the name, address and type of place will
be entered on a Specisl Dwelling Listing Sheet.
The units to be intefiewed in the place maybe
listed on t~s sheet or the tot~ number Of ~its

may be recorded in the heading.

There are two types of kea Segments in tine
Heslth Interview Survey: Take All (’IA)and
Non-Tske All (NTA). The type of segment is
identified on the Segment List snd on the seg-
ment folder tab.

.
%
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1. TA Segments

2. NW. Segments

Use of maps to locate
Area Segments

1. Use of Grid May

2. Use of Segment Map

,;
.

..

. . . . .. .

TA Segments are included in only one samqle.
In most TA segnents, you till conduct an inter-
view at each unit listed on the Segment Listj
unless it has been crossed off, and at other
units you find in the segment. Note that the
current sample designation is entered in column
5 of the Segment List for each of the units
listed.

Occasionally you may be assi~ed a TA Se&@nt
in which you till interview only some of the
units. We csll this a “suhsampled”‘IASegment.
Paragraph K, page A-3-19 contains specisl
instructionsfor handling units found in suh-
saqled TA segments.

NT/i Segments may be in more than one ssqle
bees.usethey contain more households thm are
assigned for interview in smy particular sample.
Interviews are to be conducted ofiy at the
addresses designated for the current sample
(indicatedin column 5 of the Segment List)
and at any unlisted units foimd at the sample
addresses.

Questionnaireswill be provided for addresses
designated for the current sample. YOU must
prepsre questionnaires for unlisted units found
;t ;he s&mle addresses and determined to be
“extra”units. Detailed instmctions on this
procedure sre given in paragraph H.

Use the Grid Map furnished with your assi=-ent
to find the gener=allocation of a segment. The
Grid Map ti12 cover a krge enough area so that
you can spot the genersl location of a segment
in relation to major landmarks of the city or
county.

After finding the general area ofa segmerkj
use the detailed Segment Map for defining its
exact boundaries. The boundaries are outlined
in red on the Segment Map. The red lizzesre-
present the exact location of the segment
boundaries ~d are to be followed, even if
ground locations (roads, streets, etc.) have
chmgedj in determining which structures are
in the segment.

. ..
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a. Street Maps

b. Other kinds O:
Segment Maps

F. Procedures within the
segment

,.

1. ~rocedu~e in ~

Segments

a. General instruc-
tions for check-
ing listing of
TA Segments

Some segments are outlined on Street Mans as
illustrated,helow.

STREET MAI?

K ts~.

[

lom

N

\

Hi@.~y maps or on reproductionsof hand-drs.%m
maps prepared by other interviewers.

In TA and NTA Segments,
travel indicated on the
interviewer who did the
tions are as follows:

In 14 Segments, check the listing as you pro-
ceed around the segment interviewingthe sa@e
units as you come to Vnem with one exce@icr-.
For TA Segments tiich have not been subssm@s~
and which appear to contain more tlx+m 20 units,
you are to u@ate the segmentbefore conducting
o-y interviews. Instructions for tlneseseqects
are given in Section K on page A-3-19.

New units found snd units missed in listing are
called lrextrar*units snd are to be treated,as
instructed in paragrap-nH.1 on y.ge A-3-1O.

12 you find a unit listed in error, outsidetke
segment boundaries, demolished or converted
~ermanently to commercial use, cross it,off tiie
Segment List snd enter in column ~ the reason

A-3-7
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and date deleted, e.g., Demolished 7/70. I!Q
not cross off units involved in.a merger -- see
~tion 2 on page A-3-14 -- or units which YOU

determine to be built after 4-I-60.

After completing the listing check and making
any necessary additions or deletions, enter
your initials antithe month and year (e.g.,
3/70) in the space provided on the inside of
the Segment Folder to show that the listing of
the TX Segment has been brought up-to-date at
the time of interview.

Ml units should be listed, whether occupied,
vacsnt or under construction.

b. Detailed Follow the detailed instructions given below
instructions in c’neckingthe listing of WI Segments.
on checking
listing in
TA Se~ents

(1) Determine
precise
boundaries
of segment
from Seg-
ment MkLy

(2) Specific
procedure
in rursl
‘TL4Segnents

Start at the point on the segnent boundary
where the original lister started. Determine
the precise boundaries of the segment from
the Segment MkLpattached to the inside of the
Segment Folder.

Always use the boundaries exactly as shown on
the map even though changes may have been made
on the ground since the map was drawn. Thus,
if a segment boundary is sho~m on the map as a
road, and the road has been relocated since
tinemap was rsde, consider tb-eold location of
the road as the segment boundaq~

For TA Sements in rural areas, follow the
route OZ the original listing. Howeverl ccver
all.roads within the boundaries shown on tile
tip, even if the original.listing shows no
units located on a given road. If a road it-
self is a boundary, the center of the road is
considered the boundary and sll units on tfi.e
side of the.road which is within the segment
are tobe ‘inte-~iewed. ~ a ~r~ road is i20k

a boundary, csnvass both sides of the road at
the same time.

Follow each path or lane that might lead to
places where people live. Alsoj lcok for side
roads, bresks in the trees and telephone T&wsj
etc., “whichmay indic.atcthe presence of livirw
quarterc.

11-j-;~,
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(3) Specific
procedure
in urban
sefgcents

(4) Structures
which cross
se~ent
boundaries

2. Procedure in NTA
n

G. Treatment of sample
units

For TA Segments in urban areas, follow the
route of the original listing. However, always
watch for units that may have leen missed and
for any new units. There maybe living quar-
ters in slleys, courts or other passageways.
Be sure to cover these and also look for base-
ment, side and rear entrances which may lead
to separate units. Iktermine whether there ere
living quarters behind structures that face
the street, such as units over garages, over or
behind stores, in backyards, etc.

If a structure crosses a segment boundary,
consider it to be inside the segment if its
main entrance is within the boundary outlines.
“Main entrance” means the entrance for which
the address of the building is given. If tiie
building has no address, consider the main
entrance to be the one most frequently used by
visitors snd persons other than tradesmen,
serwmts, etc.

In NTA Segments do not update the listing sheets
ck~zin~ycur intervi=ng visit, unless you are
instructed to do so on the front of the Segae?.z
Folder. Locate ssmple addresses in the order
stree%s (or roads) a~pear on the listing sheets.

Check to see that ssmple units are inside the
segnent boundaries. Return the questionnaire
for sn’yunit outside the segment boundaries as
a noninterview: ‘I@e C--“In sample by mistake”
and footnote that it is outside the segment,
describing the situationfully. Do not cross
the unit off the list at time of interview-.

Fill a questiomaize for each sample unit. Fill
only the front of tinequestionnairefor any
assigned address where you find a demolished
unitj no unit exists, etc. We c=ll these si.tu-—.
ations (and the questionnairesfor them) Wne
c - noninterviews.

At each existing ssmple unit, you w-illneed
to apply the definition of a housing unit to
identify separatehouseholds. (For the defi-
nition of a “housing”unit, see Part A,
Chapter 2.)

..

.

.,.
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1. Usually only one Most of the sample units will be single-family n
housing unit houses, one pccrtof’a duplex (two-familyhouse)

or an apartment in a regular apartment house.

2. More than one In some cases, however, you may find one or
housing unit more unlisted units at the address.oron the

property of a sample unit. For exaqle, a
structure listed as a sinae unit may actually
contain two or more apartments You may also
find that psrt of a structure representsmore
than one housing unit; for example, an upstairs
apartment may be subdivided into two apartments.
Sometimes you will find a second house on the
same property as the sample unit.

When you find more than one housing unit at the
address or on the property of a sample unit,
consider one to be the listed unit and the
others to be l~extras”- see instructionsin
Section H.

3= Sample unit is You may discover that because of changes in
combined with living errange~nts since the se~ent WaS

another unit ~isted, or due to listing errors, the SSlll@~

unit should be caibiiiedwith =other lJT.it.
We csll the combined units a “merger.1!

Some examples of a merger are:

(1) atwo-unit stwcture converted to a one-
family house slincetinesegment was listed;

(2) asin@.e-mit structurelisted as con-
taining two units.

See instructions in Section H2 for treatment
of units involved in a merger.

Ho p~ocedures for handling .

extra, merged or c,dn-
verted units

1. IrExtraf’~its ~

II’ .’

>
.’.

.: ,

.-
<.

in ‘IASegmentsy
(~’h,Gsing”unit
listed which is

an “extral’unit is anJfunit
or “other”unit) not previously
within the segment boundaries ,

zundis discovered while interviewinga sample
unit or in updating lists at time of inte.rviewo,

,.: t.

In NT% Sesgents, an “extrz”uniti~s a unit
(“h~ing” unit or “other” unit) which is

,7

discovered while intervietin~ a sample unit -.
ad is on the same nronecty or in the s~e

.
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structure as the sample unit AND has not been
listed previously although it is within the
segment boundaries.

In ~ Segments, an “extra” unit is a housing
unit or “other’lunit in the same structure and
within the specific address of the sam?le unit
as recorded on the B Segment Address List. To
be an “extra”unit, it must not be listed
elsewhere (either on a separate line or in a
notation) on the B Segment List. The specific
address of the sample unit may appear on the B
Segment List as a single-unit structure or as
a unit in a multiunit structure.

The procedures for handling “extra”units will
differ, depending upon whether the unit is in
a T&, N53Aor B Segment.

a. If unit is in Ina14Se gment which has not been subsampledj
a ‘IAsegment proceed as follows: —

.’

.

..
...
,

..
. ,.:

If the unit is discovered in updating tine
segnent, add it to the next unused line
of the last Segment List. In column 7,
on the line on which you have listed the
extra unit, write “extra,” the reason it

was not listed originally snd the date
(month md year). A typical entrymi.ght
be: “Extra, new construction, 3-70.”

.:

Ii”the “extra” unit is discovered in ask-
‘ing questionnaire items lsa, b or c, and
you determine from Table X that it is a
separateunlisted unit, add it to the
last Segnent List. Enter in column 7
‘*extra’;and the item number which led to
its discovery. For exsmplej !Extra,item
13a. “ “(Table X is explained in Chapter 2
of put D-.)

..

NOTE : If the segment is in a mrmit erse
- (PA) is stamned in Section H of the
SegaientFolder-- determine “yearbuilt”
for the unitsnd make the appropriate
entry in columu 8 of the Segment List.
Refer to “year built” instructionsin
Chapter 16, Pert c of this I&oJsl. Do;..i -
not prepsre a questionnaire for the unit

, 6.. .. ,
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if it was built after April 1> I-960; instead,
send an INTER-COMM to the office explaining +

the situation.

(2) Interview the household in the “extra” ~it
(except as noted above). Use a questio~aire
from your sulply of blank forms. See Part D,
Chapter 2 for instructionson fiJling iden-
tification items on the questionnaire.

(3) Leave item 3 bknk on the front of the ques-
tiomd~ for %tra” units. Ee sure to
enter the complete address (including the
post oftice and State) in item 8 for vacant,
es well as occu~ied,units. If more than
one questionnaireis needed for sn occupied
unit, enter the complete address on sll
questionnairesfor that unit.

~ a ’22Segment which has been subsampled, follow
instructions in Section J on page A-3-19.

b. If unit is in E’ the “extra’~-~itis in an NTA Se@ent, describe
an NT% Segment ~~e location of the ~qle ~it in col~ 2 of

Table X, then examine tk Segment and Skpplementsl
Lists to see vhetlnerit has already been listed.
If it is listed, enter the sheet and line number
in column (3) of Table X, then stop Table X. If

*

it has not been listed (or if it has been listed
but was~evi.ously merged), complete Table X. If
you detetine the “extra” is a separate unit pro-

1

,
ce~d

(~)

(2)

(3)

as follows:

Make no entries on tileSegment or Su@e-
ment~~List.

Intez=riewthe household in the “e:ctra”unit
only if it is on the same Dronerty as the
oriGfi~ ~it.

~

“Property”is defined as
the Land ~zth buildings) on which is
located the address of the original sample
unit. This “property”could range from a
sin@e-family house sad a lot to a 200-acre
farm.

Leave item 3 blank on the front of the
questionnairefor “extra”units. Ee sure
to enter the comglete address (including ..
the post office and S,tate)in item 8 for - “
vacant, as well as accupiedj units. If
more thsn one qiiestio~!aireis needed for
en occupied unit, eiter the complete ad- ,.

dress on all questioraairesfor th$t unit. -
● .. .’
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(4) Enter in item E on the back of the ques-
tionzx?.irefor the IIextra”unit, the serial

number of the original sample unit; the
item numbe~ (item 13a, b or c) through
which the “extra” unit was discovered; and
the Segment (or Supplement+) List sheet
and line number of the first unit listed
on the same property as the original sample
unit.

c. When structures On the Segment or SupplementalList for a T-Aor
identified in N’I!ASe=qent, you w5.1-lsometimes find that an ‘%”
column 4 of has been entered in one of the check boxes to the
Segment List right of column ~; ~ Farm Buildings,D Store,
become “extra” ❑ Garage or@ Other. This means that, at the

time of listing, the structure checked contained
no living quarters but was found on the same
groperty as the sample unit. For purposes of
interviewing, these checked structures are to
be considered as part of the original sample
unit. However, if you learu tiiatany of these
structures are now occupied (or are now intended
for use) as separate living quarters, pick them
up as “extra” units snd treat them as described
above. On the other hand, if some people are
now occupying these structures on the property
of the sample unit but their quarters do not
constitute separate living quarters, these per-
sons should be considered as part of the house-
hold occupying the main sample unit, See Part
A, Cha@er 2 for defird.ticn’ofseparate living
quarters.

(1) Farm If ~ ‘X’fhas keen entered in th(:check box
buildings ~abelled ‘~a~- buildings” Ehi: entry referS

only to such-structures as barns, cilickenCOOPS)
silos and tool sheds whic~.appeared to contain
no living quarters at the time of listing and
are not ordinarily intended for human occu~ancy..
However, if you find at time ot interview that
such a structure is occupied as separate living
quarters, treat it as an “extra”unit.

(2) Does not
.,-include
‘ structures
intended
as living
quarters

-

An “X’!in the “Farm building’icheck box wtid
not include tenant houses, cabins, or bunkhouses
which, at the time of listing, were occupied or
intended for occupancy as liv55ngquarters.
Units of this type should have ~een >isted

.. separately. However, if they have n,otbeen i
listed separately and’you pi:k them utias

a. -*”:.-
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“extra”units, treat them as described above
depending upon whether they are in TA or NTA
Segments.

d. If unit is in WaBSe gment, if you discover what you believe
a B Segment to be an “extra”unit within the specific ad-

dress of the sample unit, proceed as follows:
.

(1) Enter a description of the unit in column ,
2 of Table X.

(2) Check the B Segment Address List for the
segment to see whether the unit is already
entered on a separate line (in consecutive
order or out of order) or included in a
notation on the sheet.

(a) If the unit appears arqywhereon the
list, do not consider it m “extra”
unless it was previously reported as
merged (code ‘k” entered in column 9).

2. Merged units

(“o ) If the unit does not appear on the
list, complete Table X on tinehack of
the questionnaire.

(3) If you determine the unit is sm.“extra,”
interview it on a separate questionnaire
and enter CM (consists of more than one
unit) in column 9 of the B Segment Address
List. Do not enter the “extra” unit on a
separate l= of the B Segment A-ddress
List.

Where two or more units on the Segment List
have been merged so tb.atofi~ one housing unit
now exists, do not cross off any of the merged
units listed but proceed as follows:

For Area Se~ents--On the line for each, except
the first, of tinemerged units listed, enter in
Collmn7, “merged,” tie sheet and line num”oer
of the first of the merged units listed and the
date the merger %as discovered. On the line
for the first of the merged uni&s listed, indi-
cate the listing sheet and line numbers of the
other merged units by entering “See s —~
1 .“ :

t

,’

.,.
.&
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For B Se,ments, enter “M” in coluam 9 of the
B Segnent Address List for ~ unit involved
in the merger. Also enter in the remarks
column, on the line for the first merged unit
listed, the date the merger was discovered,
and sheet and line number of all the other
units involved in the merger, by writing l’See
s —~ l(s) .“

a. Interviewing First unit involved in merger--a sanmle unit.
merged units If the first of the listed units which are

involved in the merger is a sample unit for
which you have a questionnaire, interview the
merged unit on that questionnaire. If the
merger involves any other units for which you
have questionnaires,return these question-
naires as Type C--“Other-merger.“

Firstunit involved in merger--not a samnle
unit. If the first of the listed units in-
~ed in the merger is not a samyle unit but
the merger involves one= more other units
for which you do have questionnaires,return
all the questionnairesas E&pe C-- “Other-merger.“

b. Special treat- (1)
ment for
certain types
of mergers

(2J

.(3)

A sample unit, such as-

a trailer or garage, that is used only as
overflow sleeping quarters for the main
house;

or
a guest house for a private home or living
quarters for servants who eat their meals
in the main house

should be returned as Type C--’’Other-merged.”
It ~U be interviewed as part of’the ~in
house when the latter comes into sample.

A tieation trailer, never used as living
qtuuters, on the property with anothe? unit
should be reported as Type C--’’OthVecaticnicn
trailer, not living quarters on site.” Alsc,
a garage, listed as a HU but never intended
or used as living quarters, should be re:cr:e~
as Type C--“Other-Never living quarters.
Do ~ treat these units as merged.

A sample unit in a 114or NTA Se~ent in
a permit area (PA), which merges wi@ a
unit built after April 1, 1960, should be
reported as we C--“Other-mergedwith
unit built after April 1, 1960.”

For the s~ecial cases cited in ~aragraph b(l)
above, the status of the main house will

..
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determine whether the combined unit (guest house -
or garage - and main house) is to be retained
in sample or returned as Type C--’’Other-main
house built after April 1, 1960.”

If the sample address is for a guest house in
a Per@t B Segment, report it as”Type C--liOther-
not a HU.lt

NOTE: A listed unit which has been previously
merged with a current sample unit (as
indicated in column 7 on the listing
sheet for an NTA Segment) and which
is now l?ounrito be unmerged should be
consider.?das an ‘textratfunit for the
current sample. [If the current sample
designation is entered opposite the
originally listed unit, your supervisor
will not assign the unit but will pre-
pare =~e C questionnaireand send it
to Washington.)

3* Converted units Where a sample unit has been converted by
structural changes or by use into two or more
units, interview all units. Consider any one
unit as the original sample unit and treat the
others as extras. (If the sample unit was

Special dwelling places

10 places located in
Area or LSDP Se~ents

a. Special Dwelling
Listing Sheet

b. Sample units
selected from
a complete
listing

, “. +..#

I
,

.’

previouslymerged, treat all but the first
unit listed as “extras.~~See para~aph H-l on
-pageA-S-lO.)

Part of your assignment may consist of inter-
viewing at special dwelling places such as
transient hotels, trailer camps, dormitories
and institutions. A list of the different
t~es of special dwelling places is given in
Part A, Appendix A.

A Special Dwelling Listing Sheet will have been
prepared for special dwelling places found at
the of listing. The name, address and tjqe of
special dwelling place and the number of units
will be entered on the fOrm. In addition, the
Regional Office will have prepared a Special
Dwelling Worksheet for each place, except those
in ‘M Se~ents.

For special dwelling places in which sample
units (that is, rooms) suites of rooms> beds)
etc.) were selected from a complete listing,
the address or location of the place wIU le
entered in item 8 on the questionnatie. The
name of the place, type code, and descri~tion
of the sample unit will be entered in ‘l’tern11.

You will also receive the Special Dwelling ‘“
Listing Sheet for the place. .,

A-3-1.6 - Revised May 197&:
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c. Sample units When a special dwelling place is
selected from from a register of units (as for

to be Ssmpled

example, a
a register list of rooms in a dormitory), you wi~l select

the sample units directly’from the register.
Instructions for selecting sample units are
given in Part A, Appendix B. You must enter
the address or location of each selected unit
in column 3 on the worksheet and in Item 11
on the front of a questionnaire.

d. New or missed If in checking the listing of a ‘2ASe~ent you
special dwell- find a special dwelling place for which no
ing place Special Dwelling Listing Sheet has been pro-

vided, prepare one and list all units (stsff
or unclassified) in the place on it. Fill a
questionnaire for each unit listed unless the
segment is subsampled. (See paragraph on
page A-3-19.)

For places located inB Segments, follow the
instructions in Chapter 4 of Part F in this
manual. If current sample units are to be
selected from a register, also follow instruc-

2. Places located
in B Segments

tions in Part A, Appendix I!.

Questionnaires for current sample
be prepared in the same manner as
in paragraph 1 above.

3. Verify address, Before conducting interviews”at a

units will
intiicated

special
name snd t+ypeof dwelling place in your assigment, check to
special dwelling see that the address, name and type of place
place are correct. If the address is incorrect, or

the name or type of place has changed, correct
these entries on the SpecisL Dwelling Listing
Sneet (or worksheet) and the questionnaires.
Report the changes on an INTER-COMM. (Refer
to Appendix A to Part A for type of place and
code.) An example of a chsnge in type of
special dwelling place would be a tourist
home, code 76, that had been converted to a
nursing home, code 40.

k. Housing unit
changed to
entire special
dwelling place

In an Area Segment, if you find at time of
interview that a sample unit on the Segment or
Supplemental List is an entire specisl dwell-
ing placey prepare a Special Dwelling Listing
Sheet for the place and list sll units (staff
or unclassified). .Pre@.renew questionnaires

A-3-17 ‘.
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5. More than one
unit on Segment
List found to
be in specisl
dwelling @ace

6. Special dwelling
place discovered.
in answer to
questionnaire
items:13a, b or c

.’
,.

.,

7*” Further instruc-
tions on specisl

. . ,.!. dwelli’ngplaces

....
w

.
. .

●✎
✎✌

.... .

and interview sll units listed. Enter in col-
umn 7 of the Se~nt (or Supplemental) List
“entire specisl dwelling place.t’ In a TA Seg-
ment, cross the sample unit off.the Se~nt
List; in anNTA Segment, do not cross it off
the list. Return the origin=questionnaire
as me C noninterriew. Report the change on
an IN’IIER-COMM.

An example of this situation would be a l&ge
sin~e-family house converted to a sorority
house.

If you find at the time of interview in an
Area Segment that units listed on separate
lines of the Segment List are units in a
specisl dwelling place, do not relist the
units on a Specisl Dwelling Listing Sheet but
report the situation on an INQIR-COMM showing:

(a) the nsm, address sad type of place

(h) the number of d-l units in the place,
for exsmple, “rooms 1-14 nonstsffjl’
11.room 15 stsff.’;

Interview any “stsff’tor “unclassified”units
designated for the current sample on the Seg-
ment List. Report current sample units found
to be “nonsteff”units as Type C noninterview.

For example, units in a nontransient hotel may
have been listed on separate lines of the Seg-
ment List snd the hotel may change to a tran-
sient t~e by the time of interview. Retain
the place on the Segment List in this case -.d
interview all units designated for the current
sample. Report the situation on an IN’IER-COMM.

If a specisl dwelling place is discovered in
answer to questionnaire items 13a, b or c and
no umits in the place have previously been
listed or sampled, prepare a Special Dwelling
Listing Sheet for the place. List and i~ter-
+ie?rSJ.L~its (’fstaff’:or “unclassified ) in
the place.

Detailed instructions on how to proceed in.
special dwelling places are to be found in
Part A, chapter 2 snd Appendixes A and B to ‘“
Chapter 3.

.-
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8. Office assistance If you cannot clearly determine how to proceed
in difficult cases in a special dwelling placej cdl your office

for assistance. Before c~ling, assemble the
materisl assigned for the place and write do%m
any questions you have. I!esure to have the
Special Dwelling Listing Sheet (or worksheet)
in front of you, (Interviewersnot yet trsined
in listing should call their office for assist-
ance in ay case involving listing in a speci~~
dwelling place.)

J. How to treat added units In TA Segments which have been subsampled end
in TA Segments which in which extra units are found at the time of
have been subsampled interview, proceed as follows:

(1) If youdiscover an “extra” while inter-
viewing at a sample unitj interview the
“extra”%ut do not add it to the Segment
List. Attach ~—~TER-COMM to the ques-
tio~aire explaining the situation. For
exsmple, “Convertedbasement apartment
discovered through,coverage question 13z.”
(Be sure to identify the questionnaire
for t~.eoriginal household by entering
PW, Segment, and serial number.)

(2) If you discover
Z!- &gment, add
List and extend
See p=agraph c

m interview if
line designated

a unit when updating a
the unit to the Segment
the subsampling pattern.
on page A-3-21. Conduct
the unit is listed on a
for sample,

NOTE: In extending the subsampling patierm
in a TX Segnent in a permit area, ex-
clude from your ca~t those added units

which you determined were built efter
4-I_-60.

Do not re-subssmplea segment which has bees
subsampledby your office even though the size
of the segmenthas increased.

K. How to treat TA Segnent
to be updated before
conducting interviews

,“
.“-

1. Updating I?Jupdating TA Segments which have Qbeen “:
subsampled and which appear to contain more
than 20 Unitsj check the listing %efore” “’
conducting any interviews. .f...
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2. Determine units
to be interviewed

a. If fewer than
20 lm.its

b. If more than
20 units

(1) If segment
is in a
permit area

(2) If segment
is in non-
permit area

Add new units and units missed in listing to
the end of the Segment List and cross off units
listed in error or no longer in existence (ex-
cept mergers). If the se~nt is in a permit
area, determine “year built” fck each added
unit, and slso for each unit already listed if
the lister did not fill column 8 on the Segment
List for these units.

After you have completed the updating, count
the number of units (regular plus special
dwelling place units) listed for the se~nt,
excluding crossed out units.

If there are fe%ir than 20 units listed, enter
the current sample designation opposite each
added unit on the Segment and Special Dwelling
Listing Sheet. Till a questionnairefor each
added unit, With one exception. If the segaent
is in a pe_rmitarea, do not prepare a question-
naire for any Unj-ts in structures built Sfter

April 1, 1960; send an INTER-COMM to the office
eqltining tine situation.

If there are more than 20 units listed, proceed
as follows:

If the ntier of regular units built before
April 1, 1960} and special dwelling place units
do not total more than 20, interview each of
these units. Do not interview units built
after April 1, lg~but send an iNTER-COMM to
the office explaining the situation.

If the number of rennlsr units built before
Anril 1, 1960, snd special dwelling place units
do total more than 20, subsample as instructed
in p?ragrayh c below. Do not count units built
sf’terA~ril 1, 1960, in applying the subsampling
instructions and do not cross them off the list.

If the
sample

segment is in a non-permit area, su’o-
the units as instructed in yra=~aph c.

. .
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c. How to If the total
subsample number of list-

ed units is*:

d. Example of
suhsampling

21-40
41-60
61 and over

Apply the following
sampling instructions
to the listed units++:

Start with and take
and take the every

1st unit 2nd
2nd unit jrd
Call.Washington for
instructions

++Excludeunits built after 4/1/60 in lermit
areas.

In a.ppl@ng the subssmple pattern in segnents
containing a specisl.dwelling place, treat
the two lists, the Segment List and the
Special Dwdling Listing Sheet, as if they
were a single list. Carry the subsampling
pattern over from the Segment List to the
Special Dwelling Listing Sheet.

Gn the listing sheets, cross out the current
sample designation and serisl numbers of units
not selected in the suhssmple. Enter the cur-
rent sszupledesignation in column ~ of the
Segment List (column 3 of the Special Dwelling
Listing Sheet), for each unit selected in su’o-
sample but not previously assigned a ssqle
designation.

For example, suppose in a T/lSegment (with no
special.dwelling place) in a non-permit szea,
.15units were listed but when you arrive to
start your iniez=riewingthe ntier has increased
to 36 units. By referring to the subssmpling
table, you can see that you should start %ith
and tske the first, third, fifth, etc., units,
right through to the last listed unit.

YOU will cross out the ssmple designation and
serial numbers for the ‘2nd,4th and 6th units
up throu~> the 14th unit and till enter tine
samyk designation in column ~ (since none has
previously.beenentered) for the 17th, 19th,
21st up through the jjth lines.

A-3-21
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e. Which units to After you have subsampled the units, interview
interview after only those for which there is still a sample
subsam@ing designation in the appropriate column of the

Se~nt List and Specisl @relling Listing
Sheet, if any.

For originally listed units which were elim-
inated in subsampling, return the assigned
“questionnairesas ‘I@e C noninterviews:
“Eliminatedin subssqle.”

f. Report subsampled Record the subsa@ing rate on the Segment
segnents on Folder in Section IV-B for each segment that
Segment Folder you suhsample. Report this as follows:

“Subsampledbj taking every
11

●

;
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Codes

xl. . . .
11 .*.
IL ”...
u ● **
xi 8..
12 ● .*
12 ...
12 ...

21 ..**
21 ● ..
21 ...
21 ...
22 ...
23 . . .

: :::

z
33 :::
34 ● *.
35 ● **
36 . . .
37 ● =*

38 . . .
39 ●6*

40 ..*

APPENDIX A TO PART A

CODESFOR TYPESOF SPECT4 DWELLtiG
(ITEMll ON HOUSEHOLDPAGE)

I. Smecified Institutions

ZiYE22

Correctional Institutions

State”and I’ederalpenitentiaries,prisons sad
State and Federsl prison farms and camps

Piicm

reformatories

County and city jfils, workhouses, yefitentaries
County and city yrison farms ad camps
Federal detention headq.zarters
State &nd Federsl training or industris3 schools
County and nunicipal trtining or industrial schools
Private schools for delinquents, such as “House of the Good Shepherd,”

%oys Town,” etc.

Mental Institutions

Homes snd training schmls for mentally handicapped
Homes, training schools, colonies amd villages for epileptics
State, Federsl, county and city hospitals for mentally illl
Private hospitsls and sanitariums for mentslly ill
Hospitals for the treatment of alcoholics and drug addicts
Vetersns Administration mental hospitsls

Homes for the Aged, Ttiirm and Needy

Orphsn asylums
Childrents hones
County homes, dmshouses, poor farms, etc.
Fraternal or religicms homes for the aged
Commercial residences for the aged
HOES and schools fou the blind
Homes smd schools for the desf
Hospitsl or resident schools, orthopedic hos~itals snd homes for the

crippled
Soldiers’ smd sailors* homes
Veterans Administrationhomes (domiciliary care)

Nursing, Convalescent and Re.stHomes

....

,.. .:.,... ..
...4

. .
,.-
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Codes

51 . . .
52 . . .
53 ● “”
54 . . .
55 ● **
56 . . .
57 ● *=

61 . . .

62 . . .

n ..*

72 . . .

73 ● .*

74 . . .

75 ● .*

76 . . .

77 ● *.

7$ **.

‘@ .*.

79 ● *.

Other Hospitals and Homes Providing Specialized Care

Tuberculosis sanitariums
Veterans Administration tuberculosishospitals “
Homes for incurable
Chronic and cancer hospitsls
Maternity homes for unmarried mothers
Detention and receiving homes
Hospitsl or homes for other specialized care

II. Other Special Dwelling Places

Veterans Administration General, Medical and Surgical Hospitsls

Facilities for the Treatment of the Physically Ill

This t~e of facility treats plq~sicaldisorders and is’one in which
the patient stays for a relatively short period of time. Examples
of this type of specisl dwelling place are:

a. General or emergency hosyitsl; children”’shospital; maternity
hospital.

b. Infirmary.

Hotels, Transient-T~e

YMCA, Transient-’l@e

YWCA, Transient-’Type

YMHA, Transient-Type

1

Private Residential Clubs

Tourist Homes
J

Motel, Transient-T’ype

Those that meet the special
dwelling place definition

Tourist Camp or Court, Transient-Tyce

Groups of Five or More Vacation Cabins Under Siwle M=wementj
Tmzrsient-~e

Combination Tourist-Trailer Court, Transient-~fie

-

*
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Codes

81 . . .
82 ...
83 . . .
84 . . .

93 ● **

94 . . .

85 . . .
86 . . .

87 . . .
88 ● **
89 . . .

00 .*.
01 ● . .

02 ..*

03 ● . .

04 ● . .
05 .**

06 . . .

07 ..*

08 .*.

Q9 ● *.

91 ● .*

92 . . .

93 ● -*

94-...

Za2.s5

Facilities for Housing Students

School dormitory
Fraternity
Sorority
Schools with resident students (other than for the needy Or infirm
and other than resident schools tith seyarate codes 93 and 94--
see below) 2J

Schools with resident students snd with predominantly nonsalaried
faculty such as n~s or priests ~

Schools with resident students and operated primarily for religious
training (other than those with ~redominantlynonsshried faculty)
such as Bible fistitutes ~

Facilities for Housing Workers

Dormitory for workers
Bunkhouse (provided that it has or is exuected to have quarters for

five or more farm or rach hands)
Labor.camp
Logging camp
Migratory workers’ camp

Additional Other Places

Nurses’ Homes

Flophouses

Missions

Recreational and Religious Csmps (Adults or Femily)

Recreation&l.end Religious Camps (Children’s)

Trailer Camps

Tent Camps

Armed Forces Inst~ations

Armed Forces Hospitals

Nontransient Hotels (when instructed to treat as a speciel dwelJ-L%
place)

Convents and other residences for the religious (wumen)

Monasteries and other residences for the religious (men)

}
See Facilities for Housing Students

lJ For a school with resident factity only, assign code 84, 93 or 94 as
appropriate. _

A-3-~5~.
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AIPENTUXB TO PART’A .

SELECTING SAMPLE UNITS FROM A REGISTER IN A SPECLW DWELLING PLACE

A. Furpose of Appendix B

B. When the Special Dwell-
ing Worksheet is used

1. In NTA Seguientsand
“large” syecisl
dwelling places

.. .

2. h B &2$JIIEXltS ‘

n’
.. :“

* i

This appendix gives instructions on how to se-
lect ssmple units from a register in a special
dwelling place. You may need this ih=ormation
on your very first assignment or you may have
no occasion to use it for seversl months after
you begin work. Therefore, you need not learr.
this material until you are required to inter-
view in a specisl dwelling place.

If you csmnot clearly determine how to proceed
in a s~ecisl dwelling place from these instruc-
tions and from instructions in Part A, Chapter
3, czillyour office for assistance.

The Special Dwelling Worksheet is used for each
specisL dwelling place in sn NI!Aor LSDP Segnezz.
It is slso used for some special dwelling places
in B Segments; it is never used for places in E
Segments.

If the “Yes” box is checked for item a (in the
uyper righv corner of the worksheet), ~—-s.-~etc
select the sample units at’”tlietime of “intervie-=.

The folloting information may be entered in the
Remarks section of the Special Dwelling ListinS
Sheet:

(1) name, title and telephone number of
person who provided the information
the register; snd

(2) type of register and its location.

Your office will
Dwelling Listing
Segment Folder.
the sample un&s.

the
a’oout

have inserted the SpecQ1.
Sheet and the worksheet in tie
Use the worksheet to select
(rooms,-housingunits, etc.,

or persons, as indicated).

part r, ~a.@er h, contains iMtrUC~iOIIS On ~k

Specikl Dwe12ing Worksheet for special d=ll.i~~

>,places in B Segents.

A-3~27 -
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CAUTION: I!esure to use that Section (I or 11)
of the Specisl Dwelling Worksheet which applies
to the current ssmple. For example, if Section
I is labeled B50 and Section 11 is labeled B54,
and you are interviewing
to select the B54 units.

Section D on page A-3-29
on use of the worksheet.

c. Kinds of specisl dweU- There are three kinds of

for B54, use Section II

contains instructions

specisl dwelling ylace

ing place units units - stsff, nonsisff and unclassified.
Although, nonstaff units are not included in
the HIS Survey, they are defined below so tlaat
you can better understand which units should be
counted as “staff**’

1. Special dwelling Special dwelling place units are ditided into
places containing lrstaff”ad “nonstsff”units in the following
“staff” and “non- t’flesof specisl dwelling places:
staff” units

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

For

Specified institutions (Vaose listed in
Part I of Appendix A to Part A)

C=nerd hospitsls

&-med Forces hospitals

Veter=sl hosgit~s (gener~, medicsl and

sur=ticsl.)

Childrenls camps .

each of these places, a SpecisJ.Dwelling
Listing ~neet has been prepared for “staff”
units only. “lTonstaff”are not included in
tiiesurvey. Where you are t=ample from a
re~:ster a corresponding Special Dwelling
Worksheet has been prepared.

a. “Nonstsff” ‘rNonstsff”units are defined as:

units, deftied
(a)

(b)

~.

f

linepersons for whom the specisl dwelling
place is being operated (patients, pris-
cnersj etc.)

OR

as rooms or suite of rooms for these
per~~ns.:~ rooms haying sleeping acccm-
mod&t+ons for five otimore nonst=”f peu-
sons, each bed is a nonst=”f unit.

J“ - As mentioned above, these units wiillnot be
listed, sqled or inte~~iewed.

!.-3+3 ‘ .
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b. “Staff” units,
defined

#

c. Specisl case:
units in
nurses~ homes

2. Specisl dwelling
places containing
only one kind of
unit--“unclas-
sified” units

D. Units to be selected

;

“Sttif” units are defined as the rooms or suites
of rooms occupied, or intended for occupancy,by
resident emplo~es and their families, if any.
In rooms having sleeping accommodationsfor five
or more resident employees, each room is a stsff
unit.

Speci&L case: Nurses’ homes are to be treated
as a specisl case. According to the above def-
initions, units in nurses’ homes would he “non-
staff” units, that is; the nurses are the persons
for whom the home is being operated. On the
other hsnd, nurses living in hospitaJ-ssre
employees and therefore would be listed and
sampled as “staff” units. To avoid this incon-
sistency,we are specifying that in nurses’
homes slL units in the place, whether occupied
by nurses or by other persons living in tine
homes, ere to be regarded as “staff”units.

In all other t~es of speciel dwelling places,
it is not necessary to make a distinction and
all units are referred to as “unclassified”
units. These are the housing units, rcaus,
beds, etc., occupied or intended for occupancy
by all yersons in the specis2 dwelling place
with these exceptions. See Part C, Table D, ,
Column 5 on pages C-73 and C-74 for kinds of
unclassified units to be included in Armd
Forces installations, adult recreationaland
religious camps, and transient-typeplaces
such as hotels.

The circled sample nuuibersin column 2 of tine
section of the worksheet prepared for the cur-
rent sample indicate the units to be selected.
You must select the special dwelling place
units corresponding to these circled nunibers
and identify them by room nuniner}etc.

The figuz= below shows an illustration of a
worksheet (column 3 will not be filled when
you receive it). The circled nunibersin col-
umn 2 mem that ymu are to select from the
register the second, fourthy .sLxthleighth) .,
tenth, etc., unit of the appropriate t~
until you have completely gone through the
re~ster.

. .

A-3-29
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hcerot From Special.Dwelling Worksheet n

Red line ---+

Line Sample Serial
number number Nu3nberor”location unit number

(1) (3) (4)

1 ; Rcom B 51

2 @ Room D 52

3 Q Room F 53
4 @ Room H 541 i 1

T

TU. Points to be noted in In ssmpling from a re~:ster, note the following
sampling from register points:

1. Be sure register Be sure that the register (whether a list, card
is current and index, floor diagram, etc.) is current. Also,
identify units if you are sapling from CLreg55ster,identify
selected in some way the units selected so that you may

quickly locate these units again in the reg-
ister, if necessary. For example, if you are
sampling from a card file, you might identify
the selected units by turning cszds up, insert-
ing blank slips of paper, etc.

2. Use of register
for “sisff” units

,-

If there are separate registers for “staff” and
“nonstsff;’units, use only the “staff” register
in sampling on the Special Dwelling ‘Jorksheet.
If there is only one re=tisterfor the place,
find out which units are “staff” and which are
“nonstsff” smd count snd sample “stsfft’only.

For example, units numbered 1, 2, k, 7, and 10
on a register might be the onljf“staff” wits
in a place. 11 your instzwctions for sampling
“st~f” units were to start with the first and
take every second, you would t,alketfi.eur-its
numbered 1, 4 and 10.

n
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F.

G.

3* What to do if only
one building of a-
special dwelling
place is to be
sampled

Identify adequately in
column 3 of the Specisl
Dwelling Worksheet each
unit to be interviewed
in current sample

Actual number of sample
units may be either
larger or smaller than
entry in item e in
heading of the Special
Dwelling Worksheet

1. If actual number
is larger

.

If the special dwelling place units in only one
building of a special dwelling place are to be
ssmpled, use either a re=tisterfor the specific
building or a register which indicates the par-
ticular building in which each unit is located.
In the latter case, count only the units in tine
particular building in selecting the sample.

As you finally determine the units which are to
be interviewed for the current sample, enter in
column 3 of the section of the worksheet des-
ignated for the current sample, the number,
location or other identification of each unit
finslly selected for interview so that later
you will be able to locate it.

The circled sample numbers above the red line
in column 2 of the appropriate section of the
worksheet represent the units that would be
selected for interview if the total number of
units entered in item e were correct. When you
visit the special dwelling place, you may find
that the number of special dwdling place units
is actually different from the number entered
for the current sample in item e. ifotetlnat
more than one sample may be designated in the
heading of the worksheet; for example, the
first colurrmin the heading may be for B50 and
the second column for B54. Be sure to refer
to the column for the proper sample.

If the actu&L number is larger tlnanthe numbev
entered in item e for the current sample, ycu
may find that, in order to go through the list-
ing or register completely, you may have to
select some units corresponding to sample nu-
be~s entered in COIW ‘2-below-t&ered-line.
Enter the nwiber or location of these units in
column 3 in the same manner as for units above
the red line.

Examole: Suppose in the following example the
number entered in item e of the Specisl Dwell-
ing Worksheet is 9 but you find U special
dwelling place units. The unit corresponding,
to the ssmple number 10 would therefor~ be
selected.

A-3-31
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Red line +

2. If actual.number
is smaller

3. Enter in item e,
the actusd number
of units found

4. When to count a
bed as a separate
unit

5* How to sample
when a floor
plan or di-
agram is used

. . .- . .

Excerpt From Special Ih.lling Worksheet

.

I Line ]Ssmple I ]Seriel I
number number Number or location unit number

f (1) (2) (3) (4) *
1 Room 102 51

2 Room 104 52

3 G Room 106 53

4 Q Room 108 54I 1
5 W Room 110

6

7 G

8 L@

9 Q@

10

b
11

YQU may find fewer units than the number entered
in item e. In such a case, some of the circled
sample numbers a-oovethe red line in column 2
may not have units correspondingto them in the
register. If so, enter’’’None”in column 3 of
the worksheet opposite those circled saqle num-
bers above the red line for q-hichthere ~e no

corresponding syecial dwelling place units. For
example, if there were four ssmple numbers--2,
4j 6 and 8 above the red line on the worksheet
and you find oti~ seven units in the special
dwelling place, your entry in column 3 of the
worksheet on line 4 opposite sample number 8
would he “None.”

If the number of units differs from the entry in
item e for the current sample, cross out (do not
erase) the number previously entered in ice?ne
smcienter the correct nuuiberbeside it.

Find out whether any of the rooms in the regiister
contain sleeping accommodationsfor five or more
persons. If so, count each bed in such rooms as
a separate unit in selecting your sample.

If the register being used is a floor plan or
sitilar diagram, begin your count at some def-
inite starting point (usuuy the 10wesi numbered
room or bed) and follow through the diagram in “.
some systematic fashion.

A-3-32
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6. Use of register
of persons

7. Units added below
red line on work-
sheet

H. Use of partially
filled questionnaires

.;

,
.. ..

A register of persons is used only when there
is no register of rooms, etc., and it would be
extremely difficult or time consuming to make
a comglete listing of these rooms on a Special
Dwelling Listing Sheet.

If tineworksheet indicates that a register of
persons is to be used, family groups who are
living in the ’specialdwelling place should be
sampled rather thsm individuals within the
family. For exan@e, assume that in a summer
hotel, there are no permanent guests and that
it would be very difficult to make a complete
listing of the rooms occupied by emyloyees but
that there is a list of employees names from
which you are to samyle as follows:

(Henry Jones, headwaiter
(MI-s.Henry Jones, housekeeper

John Brown, hker

~Nl_Smith, gardener
(Mrs. Al Smith, maid

Jose@ine de Ritz, hostess

Guy Orlando, orchestra leader

You would regard the above as five separate
w~litsin sampling, since the Joneses and the
Smiths are two separate family groups and
should be sampled as such.

All units added below the red line on the WOrk-
sheet are to be included in the sample.

Do not assiga serial numbers to such units.
On the questiomaires for these units, leave
item 3 I@nk. The regional office will assi~
=d enter serial numbers on the questionnaire.

For units in specisl dwelling places to be sam-
pled from a register, you will receive question-
naires partl~yfilled out as for regular units..
However, there will be no description of semple
units in item 31 on tlw questionnaire. AffcEr
you have selected the unit from the register),
describe it in item 11 on the questionnaire.

A-3-33 .,;
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P:epare questionnaires for any units below the
red line on the worksheet.

Use a separate questionnaire or set of question-
naires for each sample unit selected.

Return partially filled questionnairesfor which
no correspondingunit -s found as l&pe C non-
interviews “In sample by mistake.” Expl=”.nthe
circumstancesin a footnote, e.g.y “Converted
to ‘nonsttif’unit,” or “No correspondingunit
on register.”

.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter contains a general description of
the questionnaire and the related survey mate-
rials, the interviewing sequence, and general
instructions for using the questionnaire.

A. Description of Following is .sdescription of the materials
materials used to conduct the interview.

1. HIS-1 questionnaire

a. Purpose The HIS-1 is the basic document used in the
Heelth Interview Survey. In it you will
record pertinent information reported during
the interview. The tabulated responses from
the questionnaires for sll of the sample
households become the basis for statistical
reports about the health of the Nation.

,..
..

.,

b. Contents and The questionnaire contains several.types of
layout pages. Each type covers a certain kind of

information.

(1) Household The household page is the cover page of the
page questionnaire. This page contains identifi-

cation information and questions about the
residence of the sample household.

(2) Probe pages Pages 2-~3.are cslled I’Probe”pages because
they contain questions which are designed to
‘tpickup” disability, activity limitations,
illness conditions, hospitalizations,doctor
visits, etc. .

_-

Pages 2 “&d 3 of the questionnaire contain “
probe questions about restricted activity and
the conditions causing ttck restriction.
Dentsl visit questions are on pages 4.and 5.
Pages 6 and 7 contain questions abaut doctor
visits, accidents and injuries. Pages 8 and9
contain questions about respiratoryconditions.
Pages 10 and 11 contain”questionsaboutI
activity limitations. Pages 12 and 13 contain
questions about hospitalizations.

... ..
.

. . . ..., . .
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(3) Condition Following the Probe pages are seven Condition
page pages. These pages consist of questions

desi=gnedto gather detailed information about
illnesses and injuries reported in response to
the probe questions.

(4) Hospital There is one Hospital page. This page contains
page questions about hospitalizations reported

during the interview.

(5) Eactor Visits There is one Doctor Visits page. These ques-
page tions are asked about visits or calls to a

doctor tithin the past two weeks.

(6) Smoking There are four Smoking pages in the question-
page naire containing questions about cigarette,

cigar and pipe sr.o’king.

(7) Person Following the Smoking pages are four Person
page pages. They contain questions about health

insurance, education, veteran stat~, work
status, occupation and industry and income.

(8) Format The Probe pages (2-13) and the Person pages
(36-39) are arranged in a seven column format.
The questions to be asked the respondent appear
on the left side cf the page; the answers are
entered in the six numbered columns which appear
to the right of the questions--a separate col~
for each person. The answers for each person
are to be recorded in his column on each of
these pages.

Each Condition page consists of two facing pages
containing questions to obtain information about
one condition.

The Hospital and Doctor Visits pages are arranged
in a columnar format. The questions to be asked
appear on the left side of the page and the
answer space is provided to the right of tile
questions, There are four columns for hospital-
izations and five columns for doctor visits.

● Flashcard booklet The flashcard booklet is made up of a group of
cards. Same of the cards are showm to the
respondent while others are used onlyyby the

. interviewer.

1“ The inside front cover has a facsimile of a
Medicare card used when asking about Medicare

*k coverage.
.-.. ;

D-l-2- Revised February 1970$
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3. @lendar card

Card C is a list of illness conditions for
which questions 3a-e on the Condition page
need not be asked.

Card I is a list of income groups to be shown
to the respondent when asking the income
question (38).

There are yearly calendars for 1968, 1969 and
19’70and a card giving the dates of various
holidays in 1969 and 1970.

Another card contains a list of items to fill
on the Household page for each type of non-
interview.

Card S is a list of reasons why people stop
smoking.

Card T is a chart to convert packs of cigar-
ettes to number per day.

A separate cslendar card is furnished with
each week!s assignment. The csrd is hsnded to
the respondent and is referred to at different
times throughout the interview to remind the
respondent of a particular two-week period.

B. Use of materials and The materisls needed to conduct en interview
interviewing sequence are: HIS-I questionnaire,Flashcard baoklet,

Segment Folder, Two-week celendar card and
llTh~ Youllletter.

The following is a summary of the sequence of
using these materials.

1: Step 1

:.

P

. .

(a)

(b)

*4
. . . . . -- .,- .

&?ter arriving at the ssmple household,
check the address of the sernpleunit on
the listing sheet in the Segment Folder
to make sure that this address appears in
item 8 of the questionnaire. Also, check
item 9 to see if the “year built” questicn
is to be asked. Verify the address with
the respondent, and if required, determins
“year built” before beginning the inter-
view.

Proceed to question la on~robe page 2 of
the questionnaire. Then ask each of the

D-1-3
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2. Step 2

3. Step 3

4. Step 4

*

. 5: Step 5 -

. .
.. . .

‘, . . -
.“

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(&)

fcllowing questions in the proper order
and record tineanswers in the appropriate
column(s) of the questionnaire.

Questions 7-9 on Probe pages 4 sznd5 are
asked next. These questions cover dental
visits during the past two weeks and
twelve months.

Probe pages 6 and 7 are completednext.
The questions on these pages are asked to
obtain the number of doctc,rvisits durir:g
the past two weeks emd the conditions for
which these doctor visits were made.

The list of respiratorycocditior.son Probe
pages 8 and 9 is read for the entire
family.

After completing pa~es 8 and 9, go io Robe
‘pages:0 and 11. Thess pages are used to
record each personls activity status durir.g
the past 12 months and any activity liti.t-
aticn the person nay have due to health
reasons.

Pro’cepages 12 and 13 contain qusstions
covering hospitalizationsduring the past
12 months.

After completing the Probe pages, ccmplete a
separate Condition page far each ccndition
listed in item C2.

After cc,mpletingall required Conditisn pagy~s,..
ccinpletea coLumn of the Hospital page for each
hospitalizationindicated in item cl. CUEp~~&
a column for each hGspitaliza_!.ionreported for
the first pers~n, then far each ether person
uith.a hospitalization in the order they are
listed Gn the questionnaire.

The Doctor Visits page is cam:,letednext. Fill
a doctor visit column for the f~rst person ~-iib.
doctor visits recorded in item Cl, th,cnfor
each ctller}>crscjn.inthe order Listed.

A separate column shculd be filled for each
reported doctur visit.

.
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6. Step 6

7* Step 7

c. General interviewing
instructions

1. Symbols, type face,
and use of pronouns

a. Symbols used

(1) Use of three
dots

(2) Use of two
dashes

(3) Words in
parentheses

(4) Words in
brackets

(5) Skip
instructions

b. Print type used

.

c. Use of pronouns

Person pages 36-39 are completed next. ~ey
contain questions about health insurance and
personal characteristics such as education,
veteran status, work status and income.

The Household page is the last page of the
questionnaireto be completed.

In order to become familiar with the question-
naire, you must learn the meaning of the
different kinds of symbols and type face used
on the questionnaire.

The following symbols are used throughout the
questionnaire:

Where three dots (...)appear, insert the name
of the illness, accident or injury. This aids
the respondent in answering the questions
especially when several illnesses have been
reported.

Where two dashes (- -) appear, insert the name
of the person, relationship,the number, or
whatever is appropriate for the question.

Words-in parentheses are either alternative or
additional wordings of a question and are used,
as appropriate, for a particular situation.

Ve@ically aligned words or p“mases within
brackets are alternatives from which one or
more is to be selected.

Numbers or letters in parentheses following
answer check boxes indicate the question to
go to next. If the question is not appli-
cable, go to the next question, person or
whatever is appropriate. If no skip instruction
is given, continue with the next question.
(NT’)means “nextperson”; (NC) means “next condi-
tion.”

The questions to be asked of the respondent
appear in heavy black type. Instructions to
you appear in italics or light face type.

When asking ”therespondent about himself, use
the pronouG “you”,-
about other members

n
.
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other apprcpri=te pronouns, i.e., “he” or
“she”, or use the name or relationship of
the person involved.

If you are interviewing a one or two person
househGld, substitute “yGUl’or “y~u and your
husband” for the phrase “anyone in the
family.”

2. HGWto make entries TJrittenentries are to be ~de wherever a mite.

in box or.space is provided for a written entry,
e.g., the name of a condition. Wnerever a
!IcheckbGx!lis provided an llX”is tO be entered}

as appropriate.

Wnere “Y,” “N” or tiDKflap~ear, circle the “y”

for “yes,!! the ~’~’lfor lf~J~IIor the 11~~1~for
“Don’t know.11 See illustration below:

z. Did the accident happen during the past 2 years or before that time?

~uring the past 2 Years(4b) ❑ Before 2 years (sa)
_________________________________________________

b.When did the accident happen?

❑ Last week Q 3-12 months

❑ Week before ❑ I -2 years

~ 2 weeks-3 months

Ask for all accidents or injuries:
J. At the time of the accident what part of the body was hurt?

What kind of iniury was it? Anything else?

Part(s) afbody Kind of iniury

______ ___ _&_4&3L~ --

If accident happened more than3 months ago, ask:
b.What part of the body isoffected now?

How is his-- affected? IS he affected in any ot+J& way?

Parr(s) of bady Present effects

I- --- - _______ ___-i------- _____ —____ ------ ______ .

a.Waso car, truck, bus, or other motor vehiclc

involved in the occidentin any way? olY 2 N (7)
--- - - --- --- - - - - A __ ___ - ___ _ _ __ _ - __ - __ ___ _ _ ___ __

b.Was more than one vehicle involved?
-_-----________________ ;____ . ““ ____ @ ____

c. Was it (either one) moving at the time?

.
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HIS-1OO

.aO I,?onltknow

Some questions require a written entry for
length of time in months or y~ars. Enter
vhole numbers as reported. Drop fractions.

If the answer is “Eighteen~ooU Less than I month i

r$onths,”enter:

If the answer is “A

and a half,l’enter:

—

~ L!L&_ *_Y,S. /

‘earrEr5zl
In answering questions, the respondent may
indicate that he does not know the answer.
In tinesecases, the entry in the answer space
fGr that question must indicate that the
respondent doesnlt know the arswer. Eitlner
circle or write “DK” (don’t know) in the
answer space or mark the llD’{l’.13.3x i,f one j.s

provided.

&
2. P:,.,r---zc,’,o!:cciryreftes now?

\ ‘i (.;) 2N
o

9 OK
.-, ---- . ... .. . . . . ,_ .- —._

3. ;!s;.;/lc.,~l:asitljcQ*5i~C,;--5]no!:.2:l cigtlrott.2S foirlyrcgularly?

_..-}!o. of coivpletcd years (1,9) srQ[~] Flcvcr smoked regularly (II)

[ m~fJK ~{f) oo[”~]lJ~Jdcr I year (8)

3
r --

E’cm:
?

I 2 3 4 567 s

1(.17 years old
4

I
or over, ask: Hi~[\: 91011 12

3.$a.Whet is tl,chighcst gruclc or year --attended in schaol? 34a. College: I 2@4 5.

. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .- .,.-,- .-, -_

b. Did –- finish the __ grarlc (year)? b. l@zN

b. Interval, range Sometimes in answsr ta certain que~tions re~.~i:~-
ing a single numerical entry, the responden~ R2:;
not be able to give an exact num”@erbut may
answer in terms of a range or interval. Ir.Suck
eases, try as tactfully as possible to c’otaina
specific number, even if it is an estim2te.
However, do not force the issue to the point
where it harms the interview. If the final
answer is an interval or range, e.g., “Betweer.
l&20,1’ then record 1110-20”in the answer space”.

5. C~t!ica..cidj:!, c!>,:ut ~,ti.:t ::ony cigcrrcttcs a day dots -- smoke?

‘2-O_ No. per!i.ly . 99 OK
I

,-’
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c; !lNonel! entries When an answer of “None” is received to one of
the questions, mark the ‘lNone”box. If there
is no I!l?onellbox, enter a dash (—) in the
answer space.

Co~!lp!etcflucstio:15 f:o:n encri~:s inques[ions2and4;ifnot

~L1. .t
i!o’.v mcrny @f IIlc s.: .- nights w.~rc during tisc past 12 months?
------- .- —----- ------ ------ ------ ___________________ EzEl

‘>. lia,.~filunyoftllcsc- ,ligI>ts v.zrcc!uringthe Post2wecks?
--------- ------ ------- ----- ---- ____________ ______ IILL&Ll

..-..—-- ---- ____________________ ____

(
in bccl

~.(Agaic, not countjngt!,a dcIy(s)

}

Iostframwcrk )

: m9.—D3ys(6t2)

Iost from sclraol
oo~Nane(6j

Du:i;lg ihr:tperiod, hOWmiInY ClrIYS dic!he cut dav:n far asmuch asa day? 9

d. Corrections Corrections of the entries in the questionn-
aire must be made as follows:

Any incorrect written entry must be lined out
and the correct entry written in above it, e.g.,

.

3. I!orethan one
questionnaire

If a
draw
mark

check box has been marked incorrectly,
a circle around the incorrect entry, then
the correct box, e.g.,

@es @NcI

AR incorrect numerical entr~ is lined out ~.d
the correct number entered, e.g.,

$?

An incorrect circled entq is lined cut and
the correct answer circled, e.g.,

@“@

Tne number of questionnairesneeded in a
household will depend on household composition , .,

and Gn how many conditi~ns, hos!)iia2.i:<atitins,
etc. , ,arc rc;~61rLcdfur that hou:;cllfj’1.cl.Addi- .. “
t,i(JIl~~ q~~(}~t,i(,~lrt[lir(,:s l#/il~ h? nl?(’fh!d fur ~

h(jll~[;ll~ldif my of th(:fji,lowi]lgocums:
.

-
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(c)

n

..

(a)

(1))

\
4. Footnotes and

comments

..

There are more than seven conditions or
four hospitalizations ~ five doctor —
visits or more than—
age 17 or over, or—
insurance plans.

There are more than
in the household.

four family members,
more than five health

six related persons

There are persons not related to the head
of the household.

If a second questionnaire is required because
of (a) above, the pages of the first question-
naire should be used to record the information
as long as there is room. Only when all of
the pages of a particular type are filled in
the first questionnaire is the second question-
naire needed.

A separate questionnaire must be completed for
each unrelated household.member or family
graup, including noninterviewed persons.

Relevant and precise footnotes or comments are
often helpful.to the processors in coding
various parts of the questionmire or in
solving problems which arise out of inconsis-
tencies or omissions, estimates, etc. When
possible, make notes or comments near the
answer box containing the entry to which the
explanation or comment applies or in the
footnote space.

When you footnote an explanation or comment,
indicate to which entry that explanation or
comment applies. Do this by writing the
number of the footnote, e.g.j~, both at tiqe
source of the footnote and next to the foot-
note itself.

For example, if conditions 2 and 3 sxe the
same,enter in a footnote for condition 2,
lls~e as condition 3II~d in fOOtnote for

condition 3, !!s=e as condition 2*”

,. .,

See illustration on the following page.i.#-
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1. f:r-c,~ ;gl:;kcr l’:a,:,
- —.— — .... .__. — —-

4!--.—— -., _
?. \~!l.:il Jid

--— --

about his . . .? .

1’
\ \_J in itltcf~i~,y I ~ F’~~t 2 *tiks. ([tern C)

.)...:2 (Rc”ti.s,+2)
5 a 2-4 yrs.

2@ ~,:{ks. _ L mos. 6~5}yfS.

3~ Over G–12 mos. 7 Q Never

4nJyr.
------ ------ ------ ____________ ------ ___________ -.. .

1
~XaMifle “NWiV2 of condition” entry and ~ark

L D Acciden[ or injury (./) ti On Card C @ Neither (3u)

—- (Cltf:ck item)
--.—-

lf “Doctor not ta[~ed [0, ”
.—

reccrd adequate description of condition.
If “Doctor talked to, ” ask:

“’.I. ‘,’t’hut did the doctor say it was? .-.. Did h= giw it a medical naine?

----- ----- _.: ---- ----- _____ ----- ____

I [~ III intcrvi~w I Q TJ5C I v,ks. (lLem C) 5 f_J 2--4 yrs.
week (Reusk ?) zU2wks. -Lmos. 6Q5+yrs.

SD Over 6-!2mos. 7 n Never

4~lyr.
------ ------ -- —-- ___________ ----- ________ _____ __ .-,

Examine “Name of condition” entry and mark

I
U Accident cr injury (4) ~ On Card C ❑ Neither (3a)

.--— - - .
(Check item)

If “Occtor not tolked to, ” reccrd adequate description of condition.
If “Doctor talked to, ” ask:

30. lYI!Iu)Jid t!IC Jociof say it was? -

, E’%*’

DiJ he givs it a medical rtarac?

I
I

5* Recording arswers In the interest of accuracy, record all ariswers
when received on the questionnaire as they are obtained from

the respondent. Notes scribbled on the ques-
tionnaire as a reminder to fill certain items
with some entry are easily overlooked and
oftentimes canmot be read; hence, information
recorded in tinishaphazard manner is frequently
lost, Therefore, it is necessary that each
answer be fully recorded in the answer space at
the time it is reported by the respondent.-“

...
-* *,,,. . A
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CHAFTER 2

HOUSEHOLD PAGE

A. General

B. Items 7-9, 11,
Identification

1. Items 1, 2a and 2b,
PSU, Segment number
and Segment type
.

2. Item 3, .
Serial number

3. Item 4,
Ssmple

4. Item 5,
Regional office
number

5. Item6,
Identificationcode

6. Item 7,
Number of books

The front page of the questionnaire is the
Household page. It consists of items which
are filled by the regional office prior to
the interview aqd by you during emd sfter tke
interview. The information obtained on the
Household page gives a general picture of ths
characteristicsof the sample unit.

Items I-6, 8 and 11 and the instruction boxes
in items 9, 13 snd L will have been filled @-
the regional office when you receive your
assignment, except for “extra” units, which
you 211 fill.

These items are
regional office
Folder.

filled in advance by the
from the tab of the Segment

This itemis filled in aciv=ce by the regicid
office. For sn ‘Iextra”unit, leave this itez
blank. (All serisl numbers for “extra” units
till be assigned by the regionsl office.)

This item is filled in
office from the tab of

This item is filled in
office.

This item is filled.in
office from the tab of

advance by” the regional
the Segment Folder

advance by the regior,al

advance by the regional
the Segment Folder.

If you use only one questionnairefor a house-
hold, fill this item to read, llBook~ of ~
Books.ll If you use two questionnaires,iten 1
on the first questionnaire should be filled tc
read, l!Eook1 of 2 Books!rand on the secondj

“Eook ~ of ~-Book;.l’ Correspondingentries
should be made when three or mo:requestion-
naires are used. Make the entries in item 7
after the interview is completed.

---
L..,,- :
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7. Item 8,
Street address

8. Item 9,
Determination of
\!Yearbuilt” in

Area Segment at
time of interview

a. Identification
of units for
which “year
built” is
required

b. Procedures for
determining
“year builtlr

In some segments, the regionsl office will
enter the sheet and line number where the
unit is listed on the Segment List. There
you will find a more complete description
of the unit.

The HIS sample is kept up-to-date by adding a
sample of units built since the last Census
(April 1, 1960). This sample of units is
selected from records of building permits
issued. Once this is done, it is important
to delete newly constructedunits found in
certain Area Seaqents since they would have a
chsnce to be selected for interview more than
once. The “year built” question identifies the
units to be deleted.

The office will mark the “Ask” box in item 9
if “year built” is required at time of inter-
view. h not determine Ryear built” at time
of intervi~if the “DO not ask” box has keen
marked by the regional office.

Follow these procedures when the “.4sk”box is
marked in item 9.

(1) When and
how to ask
item 9

(a) Defini-
tion of
“year
built”

At sample units which require “year built”
determination, ask first: l’Vnenwas this
structime originally built?” This must ke
done before you begin the health interview.

If the occupant is not at home or if the unit
is vacant, try to get the information frcm sorle
informed person such as a janitor, apartment
house msnager cr a long-term resident of the
r.eighborhcod.

If the person from whom you are obtaining the
information does not know, ask him to estimate
‘Iyearbuilt”. If you are unable to obtain the
information from anyone, as a last resort,
estimate “year built” and enter “Est.” beside
the answer box.

“Year built” refers to the date the original
construction was completed. Ii does net refer
to any later remodeling, additions or con-
versions or to the date houses wers moved to a
particular site. If a house has been moved,
ltyearbuiltl~refers tc the daie its CCnStrJCtioIl .

was-ccmpleted cn its original site. ,,
-
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(2)

(b) Ask.addi-
tional
questions

(c) Structure
built
after— .
April 1,
1960

When not to
inquire about

“Ysar built”

(a) New con-
struction

(b) Units in
special
kinds of
struc-
tures

(c) If “year
built” not
determined

If the enswer to your first question is not
specific enough to complete item 9, ask
additional questions to determine whetiner
the structure was built before or after
April 1, 1960.

If you deteryine that the structure was built
after April 1, 1960, mark the “After” box in
item 9, ask item 13c (if required) and return
the questionnaire as a Type C noninterviewj
“Built after April 1, 1960.”

b net inquire about “year built” in tine
following cases even though your office has
marked the l!Ask’lbox in item 9.

If the entire structure is under construction,
mark the “Built after April 1, 1960” box and
return the questionnaireas a Type C noninter-
view. If the structure is being remodeled or
converted, inquire as instructed above.

h not determine “year built” for living
quaZXrs lcJcatedin the.follobingstructures
even though tlneyapnear to have been built
after April 1, ~960; Interview these living
quarters in the usual manner.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Special dwelling places

Federal housing for tilitary personnel
and their fsmilies

Factories, schools, public buildings,
stores, churches and other predominantly
non-housing unit structures. A predomin-

antly non-housing unit structure is one in
which more than 50 percent of the floor
space ~orxesidential.

Living quarters not located in structures,
for example, trailers, tents and boats.

If tileoffice has marked the “Ask” box for a
sample unit in one of the‘placesdescribed in
paragraph (b) above, make no entry in item 9.
Instead, footnote the reason it was nut askmi,

MS~pl e unit is a sm~l apartment in r~?are.g., -
of store.”

D-2-3
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9.

(3) “Extra”
units

Item U,
Special dwelling
place

C. liken to complete
items 10 and 12-20

1. Item 10,
Mailing address

2,

.,~...

.

De~ermine “year built” for “extra” units you
discover in Area Segments in permit areas. If
the “extra” unit was built before April 1,
1960, interview it; otherwise, treat it as a
‘TypeC noninterview, “Built after April 1, 1960.”

Do not determine “year built” for “extra” Uits
in segments located in nonpermit“areas. These
segments are identified with a stamp which
reads, “Do not determine your built NPA,” in
l?artIV-C of the Segment Folder.

This item will be filled by your regional office
if the name and tlypeappear on the Segment List.
In cases where you discover a special Welling
place, you should enter the special dwelling
place name and type for those units which must
be interviewed.

For those special dwelling places which you
discover at the time of interview,the “Type
code” will be filled by the regional office.
“Sample unit number” should be left blank in
these cases. Chapter 3, Part A describes the
procedure to follow for newly discovered
sqecial dwelling places.

Complete items 10 and 12-20 at the end of the
interview after completing the Person pages.

Ask item 10 “Mat is your mailing address?”
for allhouseholds except Type C noninterviews.
If the mailing address given is the same as
the one in item 8, mark the box “Same as 8“
in item 10.

If when asking question 10, you find minor
corrections are necessary, such as adding an
apartment number, correcting a misspelled
street name, or adding the ZIP code,make this
kind of correction in item 8 hy lining out the
incorrect entry and writing the correct one
above it. Do not erase. Then mark the box
“Same as 8“ in item 10.

. .

If the entry in item 8 is a description, such
as “red brick house,” or the address is now
changed because of street renumbering or re-
naming, make no correction to item 8. Enter
the complete mailing address in item 10. How-
ever, any entry which you make in either 8 or
10 must be complete and legible.

Item 12, ]Jarkthe box for !’Housing~it” or “Othqr unit”
T’ypeQf living according to the rules in Part A, Chapter 2.
quarters Mark item 12 for Type A and lC~e B noninter-

,. views as well as for intervie7~ed~its. LeaveJ -
item 12 blank for T~ypeC noninterviews.

D-”-4 - Revised February 1970
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3* Item 13,
Coverage
questions

a. Which of items
Ija-c,to ask

b. Item 13d,
If none of
items Ija-c
to be asked

c. How tO L&k

items 13a-c
for vacant
units

-+

4. Table X on
the back of
questionnaire

Items 13a-c are intended to discover units
which ~-eremissed when the original listing
was made or which were constructed or converted
from nonresidential to residential use after
the original listing was made.. .

Your office will indicate which of items 13a-c “
you are to ask by marking the appropriate
box(es) of item 13. ~’not ask those items
for which the “Ask” box is left blank.

Your office fill mark the “None” box in item
13d, if you are to omit item 13 entirely. In
this case, leave item 13 blank and go directly
to itemL.

If you find that a sample unit is vacant, ask
item 13a, b or c of a jafi’torjapartment
manager, neighbor, etc. Modify the question
to refer to the vacant unit. For ex~ple, in
asking 13a of a neighbrj YOU should saYY “Are
there living quarters for more tlnanone group
.ofpeople in that vacant house next door?” If
the ~nsl~erto item 13a, 13b or 13c is “~~oY”

Kmplete the Hcusekm page.

If the answer to item 13aj 13b or 13c is “yes>”
fill Table X as specified in para~aph 4.,below.

]~OTE: If a ~it ~s merged ~th a sample Unit

and later becbe unmergedj consider it.
as unlisted and treat it as an “extra”
to the sample unit.

Table X is desi,=medto record the existence of
additional living quarters at the sample address
and to help determine whether the living quar-
ters are a part of the unit being interviewed
or constitute an “extra” unit to be intervie’ied
on a separate questionnaire.

Fill Table x as follows: “Use a separate line
of Table X for all quarters reported; for
example, if the respondent reports that there
are additional living quarters in the basement
and on the second floor, YOU wuld fi~~ one
line for the basement and another line for the
second floor. If more lines are needed, extend
those in Table X into the footnote space below
Table X.

D-2-5
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a. column (2)

b. column (3)

c. column (4)

d. column (5)

(1) column (6)

(2) column (7)

, (3) Colu (8)
‘i

f. co~- (9)t

Enter a specific description of each unit you
are inquiring about; for example, “2nd floor,
left,!’l’lstfloor, rear,” I’basement,[’etc. For
units outside Area Segment boundaries,.follow the
the instructions in column(2).

If the unit is already listed, enter its segment
list sheet and line number in column (3) and
continue interviewing the origiial household. .
If the unit is not listed, follow the instruc-
tions in column~) for unlisted ynits.

In marking column (4) of Table X, refer to
columns (2)-(4) on,the line of the”B Segment
Address.List for the original sample’unit. If
the I!extra”unit is within the sp~cific address
of the sample unit, circle lfY1lin’column (4)
and continue Table X. If the “e:ctra”unit is
NOT within the specific sample address, circle
!!IP1in COlUmII (~) and continue with item 13 or
L of the Household page.

The purpose of column (5) is to determine
whether there are living quarters for m~re
than one group of people in the space reported
as “extra”; for exsmple~ whether there are
living quarters for two separate grcups cf
people on ttiesecond floor. Circle “Y” or “lJ”
in (5), as applicable. Use a separate line of
Table X.for all living quarters reported. When
more than one line is filled as a restit of
“Yes” in column (5), fill coluzn (5) for the
first line only.

The questi~ns in these columns will determine
whether tinespace is separate living cpiarters.

If the space recorded in.column (2) is
occupied, circle l“P or “N,’las appropriate.
Make no entry in (6) if the space is
unoccupied.

Circle ‘~~’or 1’11,11a; appropriate, for Ixth
occupied and vacant spaces.

Ask the question in column (8) for both
occupied and vacant quarters. If the Umit is
vacant and Flasno direct access cr cooking
equipment, ask whether the last occuparztshad
cooking equip?-e.nt.

-.?

Use this &>uzii ta classify the ~y.~clry.atiop.
recorded in c,~lumr.s(6)-(8) as fellows:

.,.
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i3* columns (lo)
and (11)

(1) column (lo)

(2) column (11)

h. Item E

5. Item L,
Land usage

If the space is neither a “Housing ~nitl’nor
“Other unit,” circle “N.” If occupied, add
the occupants to the questionnaire for the
sample unit at which discovered. Complete a
separate questionnaire for each unrelated
person or family group.

If the space qualifies as a separate -unit,
circle “MY’ or “CR,” as appropriate and inter-
view the occupants of these quarters on a
separate questionnaire.

These questions apply only if the space is
classified as a housing unit (KU) and is in a
B Segment.

Record the last two digits of the year in
which the quarters were created! If the year
it was created was 1959 or 1960, ask if it was
during the first half (F) or last .helf(L) of
the year and enter’the appropriate letter
before tineyear in column (10).

If the unit was created before July 1960,
record the last nsme of the household head cn
April 1, 1960 in column (11). Also enter the
first name if the respondent provides it. If
the respondent does not know who lived in the
unit on April 1, 1960, enter “DK.[’ If the
respondent has difficulty recalling, try to
help him by referring to the Census date,
April 1, 1960.

If sn liextra”unit is discovered in either a
B or NTA Segment, complete item E abo-re..
Table X.

Item E reqtires the serisl number of the
originsl sample unit; the item number (item
13a, 13b or 13c) by which the “extra” unit
was found; and ‘ifthe extra unit is in an NTA
Segment, the segment list sheet and line
number of the first unit listed on the ssme
property as the original sample unit.

Items 14 and 15 m land usage are not filled
for every household.

.
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As indicated on the questionnaire, if the
“Rurel” box is marked in item L, go to item 14.
If the “All other” box is marked, omit items 14.
and 15 and ask question 16.

In cases where you fill a questionnaire for
!Iefiraf!wits found at the time of interview)

msrk the item L entry in the same way as for
the regulsr assigned units in the same seament.

a. Item 14, Ask item 14 and record the respondents answer
Own, rent or by marking the appropriate box.
rent free

(1) own Mark this box if the owner or co-owner is living
at the sample unit, even though he may be absent
from the household for a short period of time,
such as a family member in the Armed Forces or
temporarily working away from home.

Mark the l’Cwn”box even if the place is mort-
gaged or not fully paid for.

The owner need not be the head of the household.

A cooperativeapartment is owned only if the
owner lives in it.

In the case of a trailer which is owned by the
occuptit but which is parked on rented ground,
the land is considered to be tineunit for the
land usage question. Mark the box for ‘tRent”
in such a case.

(2) Rent Mark this ~x if any money rent is paid or

contracted fcr. The rent may be paid by persons
not living in the unit--for e:cample,s welfsxe
agency.

(3) Rent free Mark this box if the persons occupying tine
place neither own nor rent it.

Places of this kind are usuall.jjoccupied rent
free by persons in exchange for services
rendered, e.g., a caretaker, a farm worker or
janitor who receives the use of a house or

; ipartment as,,
who does n~t.T
as occupying

part of his wages. A tenant fsrmer
pay money rent should be reported
the unit !’Rentfree.”

... 0

r

s

. . .
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b. Items 1.5aand b If the snswer to item 14 is I’Own”or “Rent
“ free,” ask questicn l%. If “Rent” is marked
in item IL, ask l,5b. Circle ‘!Ytor ITN”for
IIyesllor flNo~las indicated by the respondent’s

answers. When questions arise, use the
following definitions as a guide.

General “ In most cases, the “place’!has a clearly defined
definition meaning. For example, in a built-up area, the

“place” is likely to he one sample unit con-
sisting of a house and lot. In the open countr~,
on the other hand, it may consist of a whole
tract of land or a combination of twa or three
pieces of land on which the sample units are
located.

If there is any question as to what is meat by
IIla~erl,use the fallowing explanation. The
‘l~lacelfconsists of one or more tracts of land
which the respondent considers to be the same
property, farm (or ranch) or estate. These
tracts may be adjoining or they may be s~paiateil
by a road or creek or other pieces of land.

(2) Definition Places which are “Owned” or “Rent free” includ~
of ‘Iplace” the entire acreage considered to be part of tke
for “Owned’t same “place”, including any part rented out to
or “Rent others. Even if the owner rents out all the
free” land ‘cutcontinues to live on it, the rented

land should be regarded as part of tineowner!s
1!lacer!.P-

(3) Definition For renters, the “place” would include only Vie
of “place*’ house and land for which they are paying rent,
for renters and not the entire acreage or property of tile

owner. This is arLespecially important dis-
tinction and one which you should explain to
the respondent, if necessazzy.

(4) More than one If there is more than one sample unit on the
unit on seine seine“place!’ (as defined above), the answer
1!Iac+eltP for each unit must he the same. For example,

en wrier lives in one sample unit on a “place”
of 150 acres; his hired hand lives rent free in
a separate sample unit on the seine‘tplace”.
The answer to item lsa would be I’Yes”for each
unit. Remember again, however, that if there
is a cash renter on this moperty, we ars

s referring only to the lan~ which @ rents.

,.

..

.
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(5) If “piace” is
definitely in
built-up area

c. Item 15c,
Sale of produce
($50 or more)

(1) “Sales” frum
this “placell

(2) “Place”

(3) More tlnan
one unit

(4) Speciei.
situaticn

. ?“”

,.

a . .

, -.

“.

There may be certain areas c~ded “Rural” which
have been built up into apartment areas, subur-
ban housing developments and the like. In such
cases where the place is obviously a private
home on a lut or an apartment, circle “N” for
item 15a or b without asking the question.
Aiso, circle “N” in item 15d.

If the sample unit is in a rural (not built-up)
area, the question is to be asked, even if the
unit appears to be just a house and lot.

If the answer to item 15a or b is ltYes,llask
item 15c and circle llyIlor lfNllas the case maY
be. It is not necessary to find out the precise
amount, so long as the aznswercan be classified
as $50 or more (Y) or less than $50 (N). Note
that the question-refers to gross sales-during
the past 12 months. If questions arise cm the
meaning of.“sales” from this l’piacell,use the
folloting as a guide.

By “ssles of crops, livestock and other farm
productslris meant the gross smount received
for the sale of crops, vegetables, fruits, m~ts,
livestock aridlivestock products (milk, WCG1,
etc.) poultry and eggs, nursery and forest
products produced on this “placel’,

The I’place”is the same as that referred ta in
item 15a Oi’ b.

If there is more than one sample unit on a
“place” (rememberin~how’’place” is defined
differently for owners and renters), the answer
for each unit must be the same. For instance,
the owner lives in one unit on a l’place*’of 15
acres. His total sales amounted to $’780. His
hired hand lives rent free in a separate unit
on the “place”. Each cf the twa units would
have try!!in item Ija and !Iylfin it~m ~5c0

If the respondent has recently moved to the
1!lace!!=Ld he has not sold any farm praductsjP
explain tkt this questicn refers to sales made
from the l’place’~during the past 12 months,
either by him or by somecne else. If he is
unable or umwilling to make an estimate, r?port’
the.j.temas “DK” (dcnlt bow).
,.*
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d. Item :Ljd,
Sale of produce
($250 or more)

(1) Follow same
riles as for
item 15c

6. Questions 16 and17,
Heating and air
conditioning

a. Question 16,
Heating

(1) Type of
heating
system

. .

“

%

If the answer to item 15a or b is “]fO,” ask
item 15d and circle “Y” or “N” as required.

In completing item 15d, follow the same instru~-
tions as were given for item 15c for sales,
definition of l’place”,more than one unit and
the special situation. The only difference is
that item 15d refers to sales of $250 or more.
(The higher amount of sales froma “piece” of
less than 10 acres is required for it to be
classified as a farm.)

If the “place” is obviously a private home on
a lot or an apartment, item ljd can be circled
“N” without asking the question.

Questions 16 and 17 are asked to determine what
effect heating or air conditioning may or may
not have on respiratory conditons. ‘These
questions are asked only for interviewedhouse-
holds.

This question refers to the main t’ypeof heating
equipmentused in the unit. If two types of
heating equipment are used, ?rarkthe one that
is used most. If both are used equelly, mark
the one that appears first in the list.

In a multiunit building, ask the question
independentlyfor each unit.

We want to bow the type of heating system,
not the fuel used to heat the unit. Mark the
category which best fits the respondent’s
answer. If yotiare unable to mark a category
from the respondent’s first answer, read the
categories until an affirmative reply is obtaine5.

If you are still unable to classify the heating
equipment to one of the catego~iesj =rk “Othez”
and describe the equipment used.

If the main source of heat is temporarily out
of order and some other system is being used
in the interim, mark the system which will be
the main source of heat when it is repaired.

(a) Mark ’’Steamor hot water s!fstem”if there
is a central heating system which supplies
steam or hot water to convention-alradia-
tors, baseboard radiators, heating pipes
embedded in walls or ceilings or to heating .
coils or equivalent, which are part of’a
combined heating-ventilating or heating-
ventilating-air-mnditioning system. ‘“ .

D-2-11 - Revised February 137f.) “’ -.:.
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is a central furnace w’h.ichI:rcxiuceswarm air
thrc,ughducts leading to the various rooms.
Count a central heat pump, sometimes known
as a ‘treversecycle” system, which provides
for both heating or cooling. Do-not

. include room heat pumps in this category.

(c) Mark’’Built-in electric units...’lif such
units are permanently installed in the floors,
walls, ceiling or baseboards, and are a part -
of the electrical installationof structure.
Include a room heat pump as built-in
electric units. Electric heating devices
that are plugged into an electric socket
or outlet are not built-in.

(d) Mark “Floor wall, or nipeless furnace” for:
(1) a floor’fmace, which is hung kelow the

flocr and delivers heated air to the
room immediately above, or (if under a
partition) to the room on each side, or

(2) a Trailfurnace, which is insta~~ed in a
partition or in an outside tialland
delivers heated air to the room on one
or both sides, or

(3) a Pipeless furnace, which is installed
in a basement and delivers heated air
through a large register in the floor
of the room or hallway immeidatelyabove.

(e) Mark “Circulating,radiant, or room heaters,
WTXH flue or vent, b~~ning ~as, oil, Or

kerosene” for radiant gas heaters or other
room heaters that burn gas, oil, kerosene,
or other liquid, and that have a flue, vent,
or chimney to remove smoke and fumes.

(f) Mark “Circulating,radiant, or room heaters
(not cortatle)! \I~~HO~~flue or vent, burntng
qas, oil, or kerssene“ for any non-portable
room heater that burns gas, oil, kerosene,
or other liquid but is not coquzectedto a
flue or vent.

(g) Mark “Fire~laces or stoves burning coal.
wood, or coke’tfor fireplaces, cook stoves,
parlor stoves, heating stoves, Franklin
stoves, etc., that burn solid fuels.

.2
-“ (h) 14ark“Port,ableroom hcuters of any kind” far

any room hc:ater~ t.hnt cm LW picked I~p und
Intw?(i, incl.lding el*wLri[: heuhers tlmt get
current through a cord plu~ged”into’ an
electric wall outlet,

n“
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b. Question 17,
Air conditioning

I’. Item 18,
Telephone

.,

8. Item 19,
Observed
households

9* Item 207
Name and code of
interviewer

D. Item,21,
Noninterviews

n.

($) Mark “Other” if the respondent tells you
the unit is heated in any other my
than described in ’paragxa?hs(a) Knrou@
(h) above. Ask him to describe the type
of heating equipment or how it produces
the heat and enter this in the space
provided. If a trademark name or type of
fuel is given, enter this also. If you
are able to reclassify the heating equip-
ment to one of the other boxes, .(a)-(h),,
bases on.the description, do so.

(j) Mark “’fNone,unit is not heated’!if there is
no heating equipment, or if the equipment
used was not originally intended for heatir.g
purposes. . “

For example, if gas jets on a cooking stow
are the only source of heat,

If the respondent only answers “Yes” to this
question, ask “I!Q”you have an individualroom
unit or central air conditioning?”and circle
the appropriate “Y.” If both central air
conditioning and individual room units are .,
reported, circle “Y” +..r central air conditioning.

Ask 18 and enter tinetelephone number in the
space provided. If the household has a tele-
Xnne but the number is not obtained, enter
the reason. The “None” box is to be marked only
.inthose cases where there is no telephone in
the household at all. “

Item 19 is used to indicate whether the inter-
view was or was not observed.

Sign your name in the space provided in item 20
after you have completed the entire iniezwiew
for a household or are turning in the questicr:-
naire as a final noninterview. Also)enter the

code which has been assigned to you by your
office.

Item 21 is “usedto record any instance in.
which you are not.able to obtain complete
interviews for part or all of a’household.

A completed interview is one in which you have
asked all queotions on personal characteristics
and health for all memtiersof.a household- If ;“
a respondent has refused to answer a few of th.?
“questions,such as that on income, but has

i . ...,,
prov-idedthe rest of the infornmtionto’the ‘“

.be~t of his knowledge, the interview is consi-
dered completed.

1.
----... , -
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1. Partially
completed
interviews

2. Type A
noninterviews

a. Refusal

b, No one at home -
repeated cslls-

C. Temporarily
;~’ absent ~
*

In a case where an interview is IQ completed,
mark the appropriate noninterview reason.

In case you are in doubt as to whether a ques-
tionnaire should be considered to be a completed
interview, or you are uncertain as to what type
of noninterview should be recorded, do not mark
item 21. Send an INTER-COMM, explaining the
circumstances,with the questionnaire when you
return it to your regional office.

If en interview has been obtained for one or
more members of a household, but not for ECU
members, it is considered only a psrtial inter-
view and has almost the same effect on our
statistics as Type A noninterviews. Every
effort must be made to avoid them as well as
Type Als.

For partial interviews, enter the person number
of the noninterviewed persons in the footnote
space on the front of the questionnaire end
give the noninterview reason, in full, for each .
such person or group.

Noninterviews can be classified into three
gen~ral groups. The firstof these (Type A)
consists of households occupied by persons
eligible for interview but for which no inter-
view was obtained. .

Type A noninterviews must be kept to an absolute
minimum. Every Type A noninterview means that
we are losing valuable information; and if the
number is large, our sample returns ms.ynot be .

representative of the entire population.

Occasionally a respondent may refuse to be
interviewed, When this is the case, mark the
lfRefus~H kOX in item 21 ● Also, in a footnote,
em~ain the pertinent details regarding the

re~pondent’s reason for refusing to grant the
interview.

..

Msrk this box if, after making repeated csUs,
you have not found an eligible respondent at
home during the interview week even thcugh
there are people living there.

i.
Mark tinis‘box”ifthe uscal.residents of a
household are temporarily OUt of ~OWZI~d fill
not return until after the end of the interview

a..

/
●
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d. Other Type A

3. Type B
noninterviews

a. Vacant -
nonseasonal

week; make certain that the unit is not
Vacsnt.

This category includes”occupied units on
impassable roads, quarantined households and
any other Type A cases not listed above. In
the “Specify” space, state the reason briefly,
e.g., impassable roads.

Type B noninterviews consist of vacsnt units,
units occupied solely by persons who are not
household members by Census definition and
certain other special.situations.

Mark this box for sll vacant units intended
f’oryear-round occupancy, regardless of where
they are located. However, do ~ count as
vacant a unit whose occupants sre only tempo-
rarily absent, i.e., would be defined as usual
residents of the unit even though they are out
of town now. Such units should be classified
Type A l’Temporarilyabsent.”

b. Vacarrt- Mark this box for vacant units intended for
seasonsl only seasonsl occupancy. These may be in

summer or winter resort areas used Gnly during
the hunting season, etc., (excePtunits for

migratory workers).

. .

c. Usual residence This category is for units occupied solely
elsewhere persons who have ususl residence elsewhere

defined in Part A, Chapter 3.

.’

by
as

In resort dress, particularly, there will be
many houses, apartments etc., occupied by
persons smd families who have homes elsewhere.
When m occupied summer or winter home is one
of the semple addresses and the occupants have
a ususl residence elsewhere, the household is
to be classified as ‘!Usualresidence elsewhere.”

Note, however, ttit the sample unit must be
actually occupied at the time of interview tc”

be classified here. Usually> this means that
you will need to contact a household member
to learn that a unit is to be classified

I!usualresidence elsewhere.”properly ‘as . $4mple .

units beingheld for persons with usual resi-b,.
dence elsewhere who are not actually living

1
. ;,
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d. Armed Forces

e. Other Type B
.

(1) Unit under
construction

(2) Unit being
created from
conversion of
former unit

(3) Vacant -
migratory
workers

(4) Temporary
business or
storage

(5) Vacant
traiJer space

,.
..”’.

(6) Units no-k,. ‘
yet started

,, in,Permit
Se@en.ts

.

. ..“-“

&TypeC “’
.

< noninterviews “ij.. ;. :...,.
..’.“ .J .

there at the time of interview, should be
classified as vacant, even if fully furnished
and not for sale or rent. See paragraphs 3a
and b above.

This category is for
members of the Armed
duty.

units occupied solely by
Forces on regular active

This category will include ill the classes of
units listed below. In each case, mark the
l~t)therll~X in in the llSpecifyl’space, state
the reason briefly, e.g., “under construction.”

Consider a unit as llunderconstruction”if the
construction has not proceeded to the point
where all exterior windows and doors have been
instelled and final usable floors are in place.
If the construction has proceeded to this point,
the reason for noninterview should be reported
as vacant. See paragraphs 3a and b above.

Include here, units being created from the
conversion of a former unit. Use the sane
criteria for completion of construction as in
the case of ‘lUnitunder construction.”

Includehere, units now vacant and used only for
the temporary accommodation of migratory
workers.

Include here, units temporarilyused for
business or storage purposes but expected to
revert to residential use. If a unit has been
permanently converted to business or storage
use, it is to be classified as a Type Q
noninterview.

You may occasionally be assigned to interview
the occupents of a designated trailer space in
a trailer camp. If the space has no trailer cn
it, include it here..,

“Youmay be assigned a segment with the letter
“P” following the segment number and find that
.c,onstruction”ata sample unit in the segment has
not been started. Treat this unit as a Type B
noninterview, “Other” and specify, “Permit ,
grated, constructionnot started.” , . ..

Y

Type C noninterviews include units which ordin-
arily.tiuld not be listed or ssmpled forithis;. --

&~_l 6

●
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a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

.
.. *,!.

. ,

Demolished

In sample by
mistake

Eliminated in
subsample

Built after
April 1, 1960

Other Type C

(1) Nonexistent

(2) Unfit for
human
habitation

(3) Permanently
converted to

:,business or
storage

(4) Mergers

(5) Other
...

segment and which you have eliminated as sample
units in accordance with the instructions in
Part A, Chapter 2. .

“Demolished” units have been totalQ or partially
torn down. If merely vacant pending demolition,
classify as vacant. See paragraphs 3a snd b.

This classificationrefers to units that should
not have been listed originally. The units
may be outside segment boundaries, never
intended for residential use, etc. Describe tae
situation fully,

Mark this box when you have eliminated a unit in
subsampIing, in accordance with instructions in
Part A, Chapter 2.

Mark this box when you have made the “year
built” determination and found that the sample
unit is in a structure which was built after
April 1, 1960.

This category till include all the classes of
units listed below. In each case, mark the
llOtherllbox and in the l’Specify”space state
the reason briefly, e.g., nonexistent.

Include here any wit which you have not beer~
able to find. Describe the situation fully.

An unoccupied unit which has become unfit for
human habitation and is beyond repair so that
it is no longer considered living qu~~~ers

should be included here.

Include here any unit that has been permazzentlj’
converted to business or storage use.

Include as Type C “Otherjltmerged units which
are noninterview because they have been merged
with another unit. See the instructions in
Part A, Chapter 3. . r“

Include here, sny other Type C noninie;views
and describe them in f~l.

;.
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~, Item 22,
Record of calls

This is a record of all visits made to a
household to complete your interviewingand
is to include all visits made regardless of
whether or not you found anyone home. count
as “visitst’,only actual attempts to contact
the household, such as, ringing the doorbell or
hocking on a door. Do not include telephone
calls for appointments. —

1. Calls for entire Enter the date and time of each visit in the
household and for a column for the particular visit you are making.
person or family That is, enter the date and the of the first
group not related call in the first column, for the second call
to head in the second column, etc. For the date, enter

an abbreviation for the month and numerals for
the day; indicate a.m. or p.m. for the tlae,
e.g., Jan. 19, 9:20 a.m. or Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m.,
etc. Do not use numberals for the month. The
“ceginningtime represents the time you knock
on the door.

After”you have cbmpleted an interview, enter
the ending time in the space provided. The
interval between the beginning and ending
times gives the actual time in the household,
i~.c~udingan-yir.-h.ouseb.oldwaiting tire@. Enter
an “X” in the “tom.” (completed)column, indi-
cating that the interview was completed. This
should be done before you leave the household.
Do not “round” the beginning and ending times——
to the nearest five minutes but use exact times
(to the minute).

For noninterviewed households, enter only the
dates and ttmes when calls were made. Leave
the “Ending time” blank.

.

,“

1< an interview is obtained for a family unit,
but not for cm unrelated ~erson, mark the
completed column on the famil~ylsquestionn.eire.
~nis call~ is Iefi blank on the questionnaire
prepared for the unrelated person.

$

I

#--

Each unrelated household member or famiUy group
is interviewed separately. Therefore, enter
the date and time of each call made and the
beginning and ending time of interview for the
unrelated person(s) on a separate questionnaire.
Enter this information on the separate question-
naire even thou~ you may not have to retuzz to
the household at a different tlimeto interview
these persons. If you are unable to interview
these nonrelated persons, enter the reason for
noninterview on the separate questionnaire.

.
. D-’-18 - Revised February 1970
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Column 22 is completed
separate family unit.

If there are unrelated

independently for each

household members, the
11x1!~rk used in item 22, to indicate.a Comd=tekl—
interview, will be made on each questionnai;;
that was completed for each unrelated person or
group that was interviewed.

2. Illustration of On the following pages are illustrations of hsw
how to fill item 22 to fill item 22. In example 1, no one was at

home on the first trip to the household. The
housewife and 20-year-old son were interviewed
for themselves and for other related hcusehold
members on the second trip. A roomer could not
be interviewed until the fourth trip.

Example 1

These entries were
questionnaire that
household members:

recorded on the first
was filled for the related

These dates and times were recorded on the
second questiomaire that was filled for tine
roomer:

. ... . .... --- & ---------- - ---- -.. ,-. ----~-;::,,;,:.,-~&:-2.:ri::ir::@:z::p.::::..
I : ,“, , :i o.:.:

I
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In example 2, three unrelated persons share an
apartment. Column 1 was interviewed on the
first visit. Column 2 was out of town for three
weeks and column 3 could not be interviewed
until the next evening. These entries were
recorded on three separate questionnaires.

IIWmle 2

column 1

!2.Record of calls at househo!d
.-—— -—— — ..-—. —

‘-----~” ;K~;~T~: ~;-=~:
-.)-t

i-t~!’!:---. - ---- ‘. - .“ r - :.. -.*.. ,---- ----- .. . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . . . ---- . . . . .. . . .

column 2
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TYPEA “-–-------–”
—–.- .----------------.-_._–Ty-p–:-E----------–
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F. Noninterviewed
households

Not all cifthe items on the Household page ars
required for noninterviewed households. The
table below lists the required items by
noninterview type: “

2EQ
1-9

11

1-15 1-13

L. L

20-22 15 20-22

20-22

NOTE: A flashcard with this infformation”onit
is in your flashcard booklet.

G. EKtra questionnaires If more thsn”one questionnaire is needed to
needed for a household “complete the interview for a household, items

1, 2a, 2b, 3 and 7 should be completed on esch
additional questionnaire.

.

i
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CHAPTER3

PROBE PAGES 2-13 “

SECTION I. PAGES 2 AND 3
QUESTIONS ON PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICSAND RESTRICTED ACTIVITY

A. Introduction

1. Eligible respondent:
Me-can answer the
questions

a. Eligible
respondent for
questions 1 end 2

.

b. Eligible
respondent for
remaining part
of questionnaire

(1) 17 or 18
year-olds

On pages 2 and 3 of the questionnaire, record
the names, ages and family relationship of tiae
members of the household. These pages alsc
cover questions on other personal characteris-
tics, and a series of questions on restricte~
activity during the past two weeks. 3

The
are
six

questions appear on the left and the answers
recorded in the appropriate spaces of tine
numbered Person columns.

●

Questions 1 and 2 (nsme and relationship of all
household members) may be asked of any
“responsible’]adult~ e cm.sehold

/-”

‘.

whetlneror not he is”related to the head cf tine
household. ~lResponsiblel’mesns not mentally
incompetent or not too ill to be able to th.izk
clearly about the questions being asked.
!!Ad@tl!,.me~s a person 19 years old Or o~~~r

or any person who has been married.—

The Ineligible’!respondent may answer the r=-
tining questions for all persons related tc
him in the household, both adults and children.
However, the other related adults listed shctid
be interviewed for themselves if available.

Single persons 17 or 18 years old may not re-
spond for other family members but may res~czci
for

(a)

themselves under the following circ~zstazzces:

If “there is no related person in the house- ;
hold who is 19 years old or over; for
example, if the household consists of tha
unrelated 17 or 18 year-old bQys living in
a school dormitory room? each my respond
for himself.

D_3-1
, .. ..
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(2) Related,
defined

(3) Children

, (4) Adults not
related

c. Exceptions to
eligible
respondent rule

VA, . ., -,=... .=.- --.., .-r . . --.. : - ?%-. ..-. ---=->---.=> .-- A.-..> - -..

(b)

.,
.!

,,

If they are pre’%entduring the interview
with”an older respondent, 17 or 18 year-old
perso& ~ respond entirely or partly for
th&selve&. However, make no extra effort
to hive them participate, except for the
smoking.questions.

.,

The retisonfor “thisrestriction is that,
while 17 and 13 yetir-oldpersons should know
about themselves,“theyare unlikely to have
sufficient knowledge about the rest of the
family to be able to furnish accurate
information.

1
“Relatedl~means related by blood, marriage or
adoption.‘:.

Information about a child is normslly obtained
from one of’the parents or other related adults
in the.household. If an unrelated person is
usually responsible for the child’s care, that
person may report for the child. Thusj if the
respondent has a foster child or ward living in
his home, he should answer the questions about
the child.

Adults not related to the head of the household
(partners,roomers or servants) are to answer
SU questions, after question 2, for themselves.

If, however, such persons have related family
members in the household, &y responsible adult
member of that family may answer the questions
for that fsmily group.

In the following two cases, a person who is not
a related member of the sample ho’~seholdcan be
considered an acceptable respondi?nt.

(1) humay intt?rviewsomeone who is responsible
for the care of a person w~s=t=~~~~t
to answer the questions for himself provided
there are no related members of the household .
who can answer for that person. The person .
who provides the care may or may not be a *’”

nember of the household. For this t-ypeof
case, explain the circumstances e.g.j Person
is mentally incompetent and unable to respond .
for self; respondent takes care of her cluing ~‘.
the day.

... ,.. ,;. .,,
.“

-.
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2.

d. Return cell may
be necessary

Question 1,
Names of household
members

a. Members of the
Armed F6rces

.,. - “—

(2) A member of the Armed Forces who lives et
home with his family may be interviewed fcp
his family, but no health information is
obtained for him.”

In some instsnces, it may be necessary to make
a second visit to the household in order to
interview an eligible respondent. For exsnple,
if a respondent who is othertise acceptable
does not appear to be “responsible”because G:
extreme age, illness, etc., stop the interview
and continue with another respondent even if
doing so requires an additional call. Also, if
en otherwise eligible respondent can answer
questions for himself, but does not lmow enGugh
about other related adults in the household,
finish the interview for him but arrange tc cdl
back for the other household members.

If no eligible respondent for the unrelated
personsis at home at the time of the origin~
interview, a return csll must be made to ir.ier-
view them.

After asking the l’yearbuilt” question, if
required, snd determining that the househoid is
to be interviewed, ask question la on page 2.
Continue with question lb and record the naz=s
in the appropriate columns in the order indi-
cated on page D-3-8, Then ask questions Ic
and Id as reminders about persons who may ‘ce
overlooked by the respondent. List each perszn
named by the respondent in azzswerto questi~ns
la-d who is a household member. There is E:
asterisk above the “Yes” box for questior.sit+.
The asterisk refers to the instruction: “J.;;lY
household membership rules.” Do not list a
person if it is known at this poi~in the
interview that he is not a household member ‘cj-
Census definition. Thus, Armed Forces menicers
not living at home should not be listed.

If you are in doubt whether to include a perscn
as a member of the household, consider him a
member of the household and explain the cir-
cumstances in an INTER-CW.’:

For tinepurpose of question I’f,“adult” &eans =
person who is 17 years old or~o~er. ..TheqLL=S-

tion is asked q,tthis point to avoid asking
>

D-3-3 . .+
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(1) Armed Forces,
defined

!(2)Armed Forces
Reserve

b. Who are household
members

:,

unnecessary questions about active members of
the Armed Forces who are not to be included in m
this survey. Ask question If if any of the
males in the household could be an adult.

Although exact ages have not been determined at
this point in the interview, it should be
possible, in most cases, to have a general idea
of the age of household members. For example,
the apparent age of a female respondent who is
head of the hou;ehold should indicate whether
her son living at home could be 17 years old or
over. Mhen in doubt, always ask.question If.

If the a.nsw-erto
?
uestion If is llYes,l’enter

the person number s) on the line provided.

Jltlnoughquestion If is primarily for males, if
in aslkingthe question it is discovered tlnata
~iste~ fe~~ household member is in the A.rned
Forces, enter her person number in questicn If.

ll}-ctiveduty in the Armed Forcestfmeans ful~-

iime active duty in the U.S. Army, Navy, Air
Force, Marine Corps or CO=St C-~J~rd~-.~a~Ly

National Guard unit presently activzted as p&rt
Gf the re~glar Armed Forces. Included in -
llactiveduty” is the six month pericd a young
man may ser-~ein connection with the provisions
of the Reserve Forces Act of 1955.

I!CI~ ccunt as members of the Armed Forces,
persons working in civilian positions for the
J-~medForces) persons serving in the ~ferch~=t
Marine, persons in a National C-uardunit net
activated as part of the regular .4rmedForces
or civili=.s who train only Dart time as
reservists.

Persons TWi-.oare in any reserve component of tine
Armed F~r~es hut who only atjt~p.d wee~kly rese?ve
~,eetings,s~er c~p or the like are @ OR
l’frill-ti~:eactive duty” and so are to be ccunted
as members of the household,

.

The rules given in Part A, Chapter 2 for deter-
mining w~~icipersons are to be considere~
m-embersof a household must beapplied at en”ry
household. Always ask any additional questions
needed in Grder to prouerly determine who are.
h@USeho~d r.smbers. EWmples OF such questicns
are as fullows:

.-..

. . -“”-
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n

c. Delete the nsme
if not household
member

..:

l-lawmany days a week does your husband spent!in
the citiywhere he works?

Does your daughter live in the town where she
gces to college or does she sleep here and go
back and forth to classes?

Do youzzfamily and your son!s family ell live
and eat together?

Eoes your cousin have her own cooking equipment
in her room?

If a person whose name has been listed on the
questionnaireis considered to have a ususl
place of residence elsewhere, is living in a sep-
arate unit or is not a household member for azzy
other reason (following the rules in Part -!,
Chapter 2), delete as follows:

(1) “X” out the column for that person from
question 1 to item Co

(2) For Armed Forces members, determine and
indicate either ‘!Livingat home” or ‘~l~ot
living at home.

(3) For other persons, explain the reason for
the deletion.

For tinestove cases, it is permissible ta enter
the last name in the next persan’s column.

In deleting a persan column, do not change the
Person numbers of other members of the househ:ld.

See illustrationon following page.

.
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d. Listing household
members and use
of additional
questionnaires
more than six

if

All members of the household, regardless of

whether they are related to the head, are to
be listed on one questionnaire (or one set of
questionnaires if there are more than six
~ersons in a household). However, fill ~
questions 1 and 2 on the original questionnaire
for household members not related to the head.

If there are 7-12 members in a household, list
them on a second questionnaire and change the
column numbers to “7”, “Elt’, etc., as shown
below. If there are more than 12 members in
the household, use additional questionnaires
in a similar manner. Also enter the last naze
in the first column of the extra questionnaire(s)
even though it may be a repeat of the name
listed on the first questionnaire.

—,_________ .. .—.. — .: . ...

e. Prescribed order List the members of

“’’”“’”’B 8 y’ ‘a
2N

3OT
----

llzil

SEX
[M

2F

-.

the household in the
of listing following order:
household

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

.

If,

Head of household
Wife of the head
Unmarried children of the head, or of tk.e
wife, in order of their ages, beginning
With the oldest
Married sons &nd daughters (in order of
age) and their families listed in this
order; husband, wife, children
Other persons related to the head
Roomers and other persons not related tc
the head.

among the persons not related to the head,

..
..

there are::qarriedcouples or persons otlnerwisc
r~lated among themselves, list them in the
eider indicated for the families of msrried

----

D-3-7
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children (group 4). The names and relationships
of each person or family not related to the head
must be transcribed to a separate questionnaire.
See page D-3-1O..

f. How to enter Use column 1 for the head of the household and
names use a separate column for each of the other

persons. h not skip columns.

In the column for the head of the household,
enter the first neme in the space provided at
the top and enter the last name in the space
below that. If there are twa persons in the
household with the same first and last names,
they must be further identified by a middle
initial or name or.as Sr., Jr., etc. Do not
assume members of the household have the same
last nsme. Hol~ever,for each member of the
household with the same last name as the person
in the preceding column, enter a long dash
instead of repeating the last name.

a @ @“@I 3 9“
John, Jr. Betty Olive Samuel John, Sr. Thomas
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

be Poe Doe Roe

Head Wife Daughter Grandson Father Roomer

3. Question 2,
Relationship to head
of household

a. Head of:
household

.... .
i

“,

(1) Head, “
defined

8’

‘Enterthe relationshipof each person to the
head cf the household. If the respondent has
previously given you this information, you need
not ask this question, simply record tine
relationship.

Accept as the head of the household the person
whom the respondent names as the head.

There must be one and only one head of the
household. In some households you will find
two or more umelated persons sharing a housing
umit, Since there can be only one head,
designate one as the l’HeadUand call each of,
th~ ctlnersI!Partner”.“ . -

If a question i~”=raisedas to whet is meant by
the head of akcuseholdj say that he (she) is

?“
D-3-8 -
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(2) If “Head”
deleted

(3) Examples of
relationship
entries

(4) Persons
unrelated
to the head

b. Persons in
~’specisl
dwelling placesl’,
rooming houses,
etc.

i

i .

the person who is regarded as the head by tine
members of the household. In most ~ases, t-e

head is the chiefbreadwinner of the family,
slthough this is not elways true. In some cases,
the head may be the parent of the chief earner CT
may be the only adult member of the household.

Armed Forces members living at home are house-
hold members about whom we want no heslth
information.

However, if one is reported to be the household
head, enter this for him and make the famiQ
relationships accordingly.

If an Armed Forces member is not living at hcrce,
the wife or other fsmily group head will ther.te
designated as the household head.

If the person originally designated as the heed
of tinehousehold is deleted for eny reason}
other than Ar”medForces member living at ho~e,
designate another person as l’Head”snd change tiie
relationship entries of the other household
members if necessary.

Some typical examples of relationship entries
are: wife, son, daughter, stepsonj ste.pda12~hte=J

father, mother, grandson, daughter-in-law,auznt,
cousin, nephew, roomerj servant, hired hsmd,
psrtner and msid.

If there are any persons in the household W?,GEZ=
@ related to the head but are related to sack
other, their relationship to each other shculd ‘c=
shown d.SO. For example, a roomer and his xife
must be listed as “roomer~’and ‘troomer’swife”;
a msid and her daughter must be shown as ‘!”&&!
and “mid’s daughter.~’

You may be assigned to interview persons who
live in “special dwelling places” (instituticn=~
hospitals, hotels for transients, facilities tcr
housing students or workers, swer cam?s~
trailer or tent csmps,jetc.).

In all such places, follcw the rules in pa=- ‘
graphs (3) and (4) above for re~ationshi? entr~=s
in question 2; e.g.j headj ~~fej etc.

..-

D-3-9
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4. Separate
questionnaires
for nonrelated
persons

. . #. -, -..

5. Questions 3 and 4,
How to ask the
questions

I

\

.“

a; Question 3,
Age at last
birthday,
race tid sex

-..

A separate questionnaire must be completed Xor
each listed unrelated person”or family group.
After recording the names of all household
members and completing questions 1 and 2 on the
first questionnaire, transcribe the names and
relationships of the unrelated household members
to a separate questionnaire. Change the column
number of each person to agree with the one on
the first questionnaire, For example, a roomer
is listed as Person 5. Transcribe his name and
relationship to the first column of the extra
questionnaire and chsage the column number from
lto5.

For each questionnaire for unrelated persons,
fill the identification items (PSU, Segment
number and Serial number) and item 7 and continue
the interview for these persons in the prescribed
manner. These specified entries are required
on a sep~ate questionnaire even if you know, at
this point, there will be no completed interview
for the nonrelated person(s).

After entering the relationships in question 2,
ask question 3 for each person (for whom the
respondent is en eligible respondent) before you
ask question 4 (marital status) for any person.

Item C is used for recording conditions and other
information reported in some of the later probe
questions. After completing question 3 for the
last person,.skip over item C and go to question
4. Item C is placed in this position on the
questionnaire for ready reference when filling
w-y of the succeeding pages. It till be
e-xplainedlater in this chapter.

For each of the questions, start by asking tine
respondent to answer the question about the head
(the first person listed on the questionnaire).
Then proceed to the other household members for
.whcmhe is an eligible respondent, in the order
in which.the members are listed.

Be sure to obtain the age of each person at his
last birthday. For babies under one year of
age, enter “und.l~ in the answer space. If the
respondent does not lmow the exact age of the
person, ask him to estimate it as closely as he
C=n.

“..

If”%’e person refuses to give his om, age or tine .“’
,.~ge of soineonc(Lso in the family, make the test m

D-:-lo
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(1) Race

estimate you cen and indicate that the age is
estimated.

If a specific age (65 years) cm-not be esti-
mated, record a range of the personls probable
age, e.g., est. 10-15 years, est. 45-55 years.
The following examples represent entries that
would not be acceptable age estimates: over
25 yeu~ 17+ years, etc. These examples cu-e
unacceptableMcause they do not indicate
whether the person is a young adult, middle-
aged or an elderly person.

Three codes are used for race: llW for white,
lt~lIfor Negro ~d NOTU for other. The race of
the respondent can usually be marked by obser-
vation and you may assume the race of ell
related persons is the same as that of the
respondentunless you learn otherwise. Circle
the proper letter when you are recording the
personls age. If you csnnot fill this item “CY
~bservationjask: l!~at is ...ls race?”

(a) Guide for Report Mexicans, Puerto Ricans and other persons
color or of Latin American descent as white unless they
race are definitely of Negro, Indian or other ncm-

white race.

(2) Sex

Report persons of races other thti white or
Negro, such as Japsnese, Chinese, American
Indian, Korean, Hindu, Eskimo, etc., as “O~ner.”

For persons of racial mixtures (white and
nonwhite race, or of different nonwhite races)
who are uncertain how to answer,report the race
01 the person’s father.

Circle the appropriate sex for each person ~~ter
you have circled the race. The sex of a pe~scn
can usually be determined from the name or
relationship entries. However, names such as
Marion and Lynn are used for both msles and
females. If there is any doubt, ask about the
personls sex.

D-3-1 1
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b. Question 4, Ask question 4 on marital status only for persons
Marital status 17 years old and over. If the person is under 17

years of age, mark llUnderl,’?,llwithout asking the
question even though you may have learned that
the person is married, widowed, divorced or
separated.

For persons 17 and over, if it is obvious from
the relationship entries that two of the house-
hold members are husband and wife, mark the box
for ‘lMarriedllwith,]utasking the question. If
the person is the mother or father of a house-
hold member, leave off the phrase “... or never
married” in asking the question.

(1) Amnulled Consider persons whose only marriage has been
marriages annulled as “Never married.”

(2) Separated Accept a respondents statementthat a person is
persons separated. If, however, the respondent raises a

question as to the meaning of ‘separated,llexplain
that the term refers only to married persons who
have a legs separation or who have parted
because they do not get along with each other.

Persons who are separatedfrom their spouse
because of the circumstancesof their employment,
service in the Armed Forces or similar reasons
(other than marital discord) should be classified
as married, not separated.

(3) Common-law Consider persons with common-lawmarriages as
marriages married.

6. Item C Item Cl provides space where the number of doctor
visits (DR. VISITS) and hospitalizations (HOSP.)
are recorded for each person. If no doctor
visits or hGspit,dizationsare reported for a
person, indicate this in Cl by entering a dash
(—) on the line provided in that person’s
column.

Item C2 is provided for recording all conditions
requiring Condition pages along with identifi-
cation of where tlneseconditionswere reported.

Item C2 serves as a summary of conditions
requiring Condition pages.

a. Conditions to, Conditions reported in answer to those probe
be entered in questions that are specificaJJydesiewed to pick
item C2 up conditions ~lrcto be entered in item C2,

Also cult~:r: .... -

D-3-12
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n

(1)

(2)

(3)

A condition first reported on the Hospital
page if it is listed in question 16 or
there were nights in the hospital during
the past two weeks.

Any conditicn first reported in question 5
on the hctor Visits page.

Those conditions first reported on a
Condition page which meet the criteria
specified in the Condition page chapter
(D-4).

(1) Volunteered A volunteered condition is one that is not a
conditions direct answer to the.particular question asked
(general) or that is reported other than in response to

a question.

Any volunteered condition which meets require-
ment (a) or (b), or both, is entered in item C2.

\

..

(a) Tt is listed in question 16 or you have
reason to believe the condition is a
respiratory condition.

(b) The respondent, when ~olunteering the
condition. also says that it--

1)

2)

3)

caused 1 + restricted activity, bed
or work (school) loss days in the past
two weeks

OR—

resulted in a hospitalization during
the past two weeks

OR—

resulted in a doctor visit during the
past two weeks

Q&

caused sm activity

Do mot probe to determine——
four criteria occurred.

#
i

.
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-b. Souxce of
condition

c

Ii’the respondent volunteers a condition which
does not meet one of the above requirements, do

not list it in item C2 or fill a Condition page,

If a condition is reported during the asking of
the probe questions, record in item C2 the
number of the question, or if in question 16,
the letter, at the time the condition is
reported. If a condition is reported in some
other part of the interview, record, instead,
the type of page, abbreviating as follows:

Condition page = Cond.
Hospital page = Hosp.
Doctor-Visits page = Dr. V. “

These same rules apply to volunteered conditions.

If a condition reported in answer to a probe
question is recorded in item C2 for a parti-
cular person and is reported again in answer
to another question, do not record this condi-
tion again on another line of item C2. Instead,
record the question number in which the condi-
tion was reported again. This entry should be
made in an unfilled question number column in
item C2 by tlieoriginal y~estion mnioer entry.
Do not enter the page type (Cond., Hosp., Dr. V.)
in item C for conditions previously reported.
Entries of this kind should be made in item C
only when conditions are first reported on
~nese pages. See the foll~g illustration.

1.RecordthenumberofDoc(orVisitsandHo

/1
2.Record each condition in the person’ sco

Reference dates

2-week period ,

Dentist and Doctor .
visit probe

Hospital probe

4

I

DR. VISITS I HOSP.
J

—@’p) --L-w
Q. no. CondiCion

I
I

? &

. .
I
i

J

I

I

More detailed instructions for filling iten C
will be discussed along with the pro’oequestions
and in later chapters.

n
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7. Whom to interview

B. Reference dates

.

c

1. Two-weekreference
period

.-, -: .- .- -.-”’

Interview each ADULT for himselffor the ensuing
health Questions if’he is at home at the time of
the intezwiew. Since the remaining questions
are about each person’s own health, each person
should be the best source for
about himself.

Persons unrelated to the head
etc.), will be interviewed at
on a ~separatequestionnaire.

Different reference or recall

this infoz-r&tion

(partners, roomers,
a separate time

periodsare used
for the variousprobequestion;.

“Reference dates” on page 2, under the instruc-
tions for item C2, will be filled in advance
by the regional office.

1.RecordthcnumberofOoccorVisicsandH ospltallzacions.

—-. ——..— . .-—
2. Recortl each coridition intheperson’s column, with theques

Refercncc dates

2-week period. # *

.Denti.r and Doctor.
visit probe

Hospital probe —

The “pasttwo weeks”refersto the two weeks
(14 days)justpriorto theweek in whichthe
interviewis conducted. The two-weekperiod
starts with -day and ends Wth (and includes)
last Sunday night. No days of the interview -
week are to be included. For example,if the
interviewis conductedon Tuesday,January6,
1970, “thepast two weeks” would refer to the
period beginning on Monday, December 22, I-969,
through Sunday nighi, January4, 1970. .No
illness, hospitalization or health-related event
startingafter January 4 (last*Sundaynight)

$.
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2. Dentist and
doctor visit

would be included, no matter how serious it
might be. This principle applies to all
succeeding questions.

If you record something of this kind and
afterwards learn that it should not have
been recorded, delete or correct the entry, as
appropriate, and explain the deletion in a
footnote.

.
‘Thisrule ties not apply to household membership
or personal characteristics such as age, marital
status or membership in the Armed Forces, all ,

of which apply as of the time of interview.

This date is “last Sunday’s’*date a year ago, ‘
and is the closing date of the two-week
reference period. For example, if you inter-
view Wed., Feb. Xl.,1970, the reference date
wouldbe Feb. 8 (1969).

3. >ospital probe -This date is the first of the month preceding ‘
{ the month in which the first day of the week.—

+A

J!

you interview falls. For examplej if you

J ~* ~~~t~~e~ ~;i;)Feb; 11, 1970, the date would
.2

4. Calender card
-+/”

In order to help the respondent identify the
“. correct two-week reference period, hand him

the special two-week reminder calendar
(white card) with the dates of the reference
period (the past two weeks) outlined in red.

Before starting each interviewing assignment,
prepare two or three calendar cards by outlining
the dates of the two-week reference period in
red.

Use a ruler or straight edge to mark off the
two-week period on the calendar card. Use a
sharp red pencil or a pen with red ink.

An example of a calendar card showing the
two-week refernce period for Week 03 of Sample
B-52 is given on the following page.

,“ B3-16 - Revised February 1970
..
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Red line
(the past two weeks)

Sun Mon Tue Wed Tlw Fri sat

1 2 3 4 5 6

10 11 12 13

1969
15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1970 — — — — —

13 14 15 16 17

4 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 B 30 I 31

Week 03 - E-52
(interviewweek)

If an interview is,delayed until the week
following interviewweek,prepare a new cslendar
card showing the reference period as changed,
i.e., the two-week period ending the Sunday
night just before your actusl interview date.

After asking question 5, let the respondent
keep the two-week reminder calendar (witlnthe
two-week reference period outlined) until the
end of the interview. This will enable hin tc
refer to it whenever you find it necessary t:
remind him of the two-week period.

C. Questions 5 and 6

“1. Question 5, Question 5 is asked to obtain the number of.
Number of disability days, if eny, that each person in the househcld
days had to rimain in bed, had to lose time from~

work or school, and had to rastrict his usual.
activity during the two weeks preceding the

,

. .

-.

.
:
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a. Introduction

interview. In addition to providing data on
disability, the responses to these questions
will slso indicate if question 6, on cause of
disability, should be asked. :i

The.introduction above question 5a is read to
the respondent -toinform him of the purpose of
the survey and some of the topics to be covered
during the interview. This titroduction also is
designed ta establish, in the respondent’s mind,
the reference period for probe questions 5-8 and
10-14. b this by handing him the calendar card
~th the two-week reference period marked in red
and then indicate orally the beginning and ending
dates of the two-week reference pericd.

The regional office will have stsmped the correct
beginning and ending dates in the “Reference
dates” space of item C before mailing your
assignment to you. If additional questior~aires
are needed for nonrelated household members or
for “extra” units, enter the correct beginning
and ending dates in this space before the inter-
vLew, if possi”kLe.“If an interview is delayed
until the week following interview week, change
the reference dates to agree with the new
reference period.

The introduction abo’~equestion 5a should be
read only once for a family. If there are
nonrelated members of the household, it should
be read again for each unrelated person or group
before asking question 5a.

b. Order of asking AU appropriate parts of question 5 and question
question !5 6 are asked as a block for each individual.

Starting with Person 1, ask question ja and sll
other necessary parts of question 5; then ask
sny required parts of question 6. Repeat the
procedure for the next related household member
and so on.

c. Question 5a, The purpose of this question is to determine if
Bed disability snyone in the family had to stay in bed because
past two weeks of some illness or injury. In asking question

5a, make sure that the respondent’understands
that you are interested in the tw-week refer-
ence period shown on your cslendar card.

When asking question ja, insert the nace of the
person you are talking aboutar his relationship

D-3-18
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d. Question 5b,
How many days
in bed

(1) Day in bed,
defined

e. Question 5c,

,

*

Days lost from
work for persons
17 years of age
or older

,.

.’

to the respondent. If you are interviewing the
wife about Person 1, you would say: 1’During
those two weeks, did your husband stay in bed
because of any illness or injury?f’ If the
answer to question Sa is “Yes,” ask question 512.
If the response to 5a is l’No,liask 5C if the
person is 17+. Ask 5d if the person is 6-16;ask
Sf if the person is under 6 years of age. Tnese
instructions also appear in the answer space on
the questionnaire.

If the answer
the number of
in bed sll or
or f fcr that

to Sa is l!Yes,l’ask Sb and record
days that the person had to stay
most of the day. Then ask 5c, d
person according to his age.

Count as a “day in Wdll, any day on which the
person was kept in bed either all or most of the
day because of illness or injury. All or most
of the day is defined as more than half of the
daylight hours. Taking a nap on “general
principles” should not be counted as a day in
bed.

A l’bed”may be a sofa, cot,-ma’ttress,etc., ~
it is used as a bed. If a person was on the
sofa watching TV because she was too ill to get
around, then she would be “in bed”. The impor-
tant distinction here is: whether the person
was ill enough that he had to be in bed for all
or most of the day,

Abo, aunt all days as a patient in a hospital,
sanitarium or nursing home as
bed days whether or not the patient was actually
lying in bed at the hospital, ssmitarium or
nursing home.

Ask this question to find out if the per-
son you azzeasking about lost time from work
(cluing those twa weeks) bec~use of illness or
injury. Ask it only if the individual is
in the 17+ age group. Record the response in
the appropriate space in that person’s..columu.
Use the alternate version of the question
for females 17+-.

If the “None” tmx is mmkedj ask 5f as
indicated. If work-loss days are reported,

.
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(1) hbrk,
defined

(2) Work day,
defined

(3) Disregard
school days

f. Question 5d,
Days lost from
school for
persons 6-16
years old

(1) School day,
defined

-+...

go to the instructions in 5e; then ask either 5e
or f, depending upon whether bed days were also
reported.

“Work” includes paid mrk as an employee for
someone else for wages, salary, commission or
pay “in kind” (meals, living quarters or supplies
provided in place of cash wages). Also, include
work in the person’s own business, professional
practice or farm and work without pay in a busi-
ness or farm run by a related household member.

Do not count work around a personls own house or
volunteer unpaid work for a church or charity.

Ccunt only the days when more than half of the
work day was lost due to an illness or injury.
If the person works only part of a day and he
loses more thazzhalf of that time, it shculd be
counted as a day lost,

If a person 17 years of age or over goes to
sc’hoolinstead of, or in addition to, working,
record only tinedays lost from ~ork (disregarding

any days lost from school).

This question should be asked only if the person
is a child aged 6-16. If the respondent indi-
cates that no days were lost from school or that
the person was on vacation during this two-week
period, mark the ll~lonellbox for question 5d ~~.d

skip to question 5f.

Also, mark “None” if the child is aged 6-16 but
does not attend school. If the person lost days
from school, enter the number in the appropriate
person column and go to question 5e or f.

Count Gnly the days when more than half of tice
school day was lost from school due to an illness
or in~urv.

For example, a day when the person did not go to
school until after lunch wculd count as a day .

lost from school, If the person’s regular schcol
day is less than a whole day and that amount of
time was lost from school on account of illness ‘
or injury, it would also be courntedas a whale
day lost from school.

>-

.

,

-.
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(2) School
vacation

(3) Eisregard
work days

f3* Check for number
of days reported
in questions 5C
and 5d -

h. Question 5e,
Number of work-
10SS Or school-
10SS days in bed

(1) How to ask

Since school vacation periods are not all the
same, this question is asked even during pericds
of the year which might norm.lly be considered
school vacation periods.

If a person 6 through 16 years of age works
instead of, or in addition to, going to school,
record Gnly the days lost from school (disre-
garding any days lost from work).

Since hardly anyone works ’sevendays a week or
goes to school seven days a week, you should
follow Up such replies as ‘?Thewhole two week=’!
or “All last week,” etc. Do not enter “14’rCT
11711automtic~]y but reask the question in
order to find out the actusil.number of days lost
from work or school. If a person actually lest
14 days from work or school during l’thepast ti.~
weeks!!,enter “14” but explain in a footnote
that these days were actually lost.

Ask question 5e only if the respondent reports
bed days in question 5b and either work-loss
days in question 5C m school-loss days in
question 5d.

The purpose of question 5e is to determine if
any of the bed days and days Lost from work or
school that were reported were the same days.
The ent~y in question 5e can be equal tc but
not greater then the number of bed days reportai

in question 5b, or the work/school-loss days
reported in question 5C or 5d.

In asking question 5e, insert for the first sei
of dashes the number of work-loss days or schcsl
school-loss days recorded in 5C or d. Select
the word within the brackets that fits the
situation. For example, if the person lost t>=
days from work, question 5e shotid be asked as
follows: “On how many of these two days lost
from work, did you stay in bed all or most of
the day?!’ If one school day was lost, ask “GE
that day John lost from school, did he stay in
bed all or most of the day?!?

.
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i. Question Sf, Ask question jf for each person, regardless
Restricted of the entries in questions ja-e. Question 5f
activity past has
two weeks .

(1)

(2)

(3)

three purposes:

To find out if, in addition to any bed days
or work or school-loss days reported earlier,
the person had to cut down on his usual
activities on any other days during the
two-week reference period.

To find out if tbe person had sny cut-down
(restricted activity) days during the twa-
week period even though no bed days, school-
10SS or work-loss days were reported in
questions Sa-d.

To find out if persons under 17 years had
work-loss days or persons 17 + years had
school-loss days. These should not be
recorded in question 5C or d.

(1) How to ask In asking question Sf, use the appropriate words
within the brackets if days in bed or work-loss
or school-loss days were reported earlier.
Otherwise omit the parenthetical phrase. There-
fore, if no bed days or school or work-loss days
were reported in questions ja-d, ask 5f as
follows: “Were there sny days during the past
twa weeks that - - had to cut down on the things
he usually doss because of illness or injury?”
If a person had previously reported two work-
10SS days and one day in bed, the question wuuld
be asked as follows: ‘*NOTCOUNTING the day in
bed and days lost from work, were there sny other
days during the past two weeks that you
cut down on the things you usually do because of
illness or injury?”

(2) Things he For school children and most adults, the things
ususlly does, a person usually does would be going to schoolj
defined working, keeping house, etc. For children under

school age, usual activities depend upon whatever
the usual pattern is for the child. This will,
in turn, be affected by the age of the child,
weather conditions, etc. For retired or elderly
persons, usual activities might consist of almost
no activity, but cutting down on even a small
amount would mean that a person should answer
!!yes!lto the Q“uestion.

.“

.,.

;

,’
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On Sundays or holidays, these activities should
be interpreted as the things the person usually
does on such days; going to church, playing golf,
visiting friends or relatives, staying at home
and listening to the radio, reading, looking at
television, etc.

The fclloting exsmples illustrate cases of
persons cutting down on the things they usuelly
do because of illness or injury:

A student was kept away from school.

A person who lives on a farm was kept from caring
for the farm or home either completely or had to
cut out all but the essential chores.

An elderly person who normally takes a daih~
walk in the park was keptfrom doing so.

(3) Problem cases In borderline cases where usual.activities are
difficult to determine, accept the respondent’s
view of ,whathe himself considers to be his
usual activities. For exsmple, a man with a

j. Question5g,
Number of
cut-down days

heart condition maY stillconsider his usual
activity to be wor~ng, even though the heart
condition has prevented him from working for a
year or more. You should accept his statement
that working is-his usual activity. In another
example, a man may say that a heart attack six
months ago forced him to retire from his job or
business; he does not expect to return to work
and considers his ususl activities to include
only those associated with his retirement. The

- question, then, would refer to those activities.

Question 5g is asked to determine the number of
cut-down days if the “P is circled in questicr.
5f●

There is a parenthetical statement from which
you select the appropriate words to use if any
days were reported in 5a-d. The procedme is
$he same as that outlined for question 5f. The
parenthetical phr&es in sg are used only if
bed, work-loss or school-loss days were re~rtsd
previously.

D-3-23
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(1) Cut down for If questions are raised as to the meaning of cut
as much as a down for as much as a day, use the following as
day, defined a guide.

A day of restricted (cut down) activity is a day
when a person cuts down on his usual activities
for the ~h~le of that day on account of an ill-
ness or uqury. Usuel activities for any day
mean the things that the,person would usually do
on that day.

Restricted activity does not imply complete
inactivity but it does imply doing only the
minimum of things a person usually does. A
special nap for an hour after lunch does not
constitute cutting down on usual activities for
an entire day, nor does the elimination of a
heavy chore, such as, cleaning ashes OUt of the
furnace or hanging out the wash. All or most of
a personls usual activities must have been
restricted for the person to have a cut-dom
day.

Following are some examples of a person having
to cut down on the things he usuelly does for
an entire day:

A housewife who eqected to clean house after
doing the brealcfastdishes, then work in the
garden and go shopping in tineafternoon was
forced to rest because of a severe headache,
doing nothing after the breakfast dishes until
she prepared the evening meal..

A young bay who usually played outside most of
the day was confined to the house because of a
severe cold.

A garage owner whose usual activities included
mechanical and other hea~ work was forced to
stay in his office directing others, talking to
customers, etc., because of his heart conditicn.

(2) Cut-down days Note that tine“two-week period” in question 5f
during includes Saturdays and Sundays. ~ the days of

reference the week are of equal importance in this ques-
; period tion, even though the types of activities which

were cut down might not be the same on week-ends
as on regular days. If necessary, this shpuld
be brought “tothe attention of the respond~.nt.
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2. Question 6,
Condition(s) causing
days recorded in
question 5

a. Order of asking
question 6

.
#“ “,.

,’ “
. :

4’

,“ .,

. .

.,. .
,’

,. ..

.-. - , . ,.
10 Illustrate the
ceding paragraph,

A man who planned
and Sunday had to
was too ill to go
Sunday because of

concept involved in the pre-
consider the following example:

a fishing trip for Saturday
stay home from work Friday and
fishing both on Saturday snd
a flare-up of his back trouble.

Assuming that this was the only time during the
past tm weeks in which he was bothered by back
trouble, the correct entry for question 5g would
be 112!’(the one work-loss day should have been
elready reported in 5c).

After recording the number of cut-down days in
question 5g, ask question 6a for that person.
If you receive en answer of “None!’to question
5g, mark the “None” box and go to the instruc-
tions above question 6a.

Parts a, b and c of question 6 are asked about
each person for whom at least one day was
reported in enswer to questions 5a-g.

Ask question 6a right after asking question 5f
or 5g.

Questions 6a and b are asked for all reported
kinds of restricted activity.

In question 6a, you must select the phrase or
phrases from within the brackets according to
the enswers you have recorded in question 5 for
that person.

If, for example, a person had two bed days in
question 5b, one work-loss day in question 5C
and three cut-down days in question 5gy questiocs
6a and b must be asked as follows: “What condi-
tion caused you to stay in bed, miss work or cut
down during the past two weeks?” Then enter the
condition(s) in item C2 and ask question 6b,
llDidmy other condition cause you to stay ‘rA

bed, miss work or cut down during that period.’!

If only cut-down days are recorded (question 5g),
you would ask question 6a, using only the phrase
“cut down,“ e.g., What condition caused you to
cut down during the’past t.n weeks?,<iqdcontinue .. .

D-3-25
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in the manner described abae, referring only to
IIcut dowlf when asking question 6b.

. _.

If IIYIIis circled in 6b, ask question 6C and
record the condition reported in item C2.
Continue to reask 611 (and enter the condition
in item C2) until a “No” is received to 6b; then
circle “N” and go to the next person.

When reasking a question, “N” must be circled.if
“P is circled. This procedure is used through-
out the questionnaire.

After asking questions 6a-c for that person, ask
question Sa for the next person or ask question
7 if you have asked question 6 for all required
persons.

D-3-26
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SECTION II. PROBE PAGES 4 AND5-QUESTIONS ON DENTAL.VISITS

A. Questions 7-9, Questions 7 and 8 are abut visits to a dentist
Dental visits during the past two weeks. Question 9 asks”

about the number of dental visits in the past 32
months qnd the intervsl since the last dental
visit. Ask questions 7-9 after completing
questions 5 and 6 for all household members.

Questions 7-9 are asked for the following
purposes:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

To obtain a count of the number of dentel
visits during the two-week reference period.

To find out what conditions caused the
persons to visit the dentist.

To find out the number of times, if any,
a person saw a dentist during the past
12 montlns.

To lesrn how long it~s been since a person

1. Question 7,
Two-week dental
visits

last saw a dentist for persons with no
two-week visits.

Question 7a is asked once for a family. This is
the first time we ask a fem.ilystyle question so
be sure to insert the names or relationships of
all fsmily members when asking question 7a. If
the snswer is llNo,l~go to question 9 and leave
the remaining parts of question 7 and question 8
blank.

If “Yes” is received to question 7a, question 7b
is asked to find out which persons in the family
went to the dentist during the two-week refer-
ence period. I@rk the l’Dentslvisit’!Imx in the
appropriate column for each person who went to a
dentist during the past tm weeks.

Question 7C is asked”as a reminder to the re-
spondent to report any other persons who visited
a dentist during the past two weeks.

8“,. .
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a. Dentist,
defined

. .

If the answer to 7C is “yes,” reask ?b and c
until you get a finsl “lio’’.,snswerto 7c. Then
circle “N” end go to.7d.

‘+

Question 7d is asked only for those persons who

reported a two-week dental ~~isit. It is asked to
obtain the number of times ;theperson went to a

..dentist during that period.., ~,

‘.
After asking question 7d for the first person
reporting a dentsl,visit, go to the next person
reporting dentsl visits and ask 7d for that
person. After askingquestion 7d for all appro-
priate persop+s,go to question 8.

Da not include dental.visits in the number of
doctor visits reported, or’carry dental visits
reported in question.7d up to the “DR. ITSITS”
box in item Cq. Dental visits do not require a
doctor visit column. ~

A dentist is a person who has been trained in
theprevention.,diagnosis, and treatment of
diseases of the teeth and adjacent tissues.
~~~e e~~p~e~ are: oral surgeor.,crthadcntist,
periodontist,dentsl hygienist.

2. Question 8, Questions 8a-c are to be asked only for persons
Purpose of dental reporting dental visits in question 7d. If no
visits dental visits are recorded in question 7d for a

person, leave tineanswer spaces for questions
8a-c blank in his column.

Questions 8a-c sre asked as a block for each
person beginning with the first person who
reported two-week dental visits. When first
~.sking8a for a person, omit the parenthetical
“other”. If the respondent reports an illness
condition in 8a, enter that condition in 8a 01
the appropriate personls column and ask question
8b, using the wnrd “other”. Question 8b is a
reminder to the respondent that you are inter-
ested in all conditions for which the person
visited a dentist. If IIyes,l’circle “Y” in 8b
and reask 8a. Record these additional conditions
in question 8a. Keep asking 8b to see if there
are other conditions until the response is ‘!No.”
Then mark “No other.ll

i
If the person went to a dentist for sn examina-
tion, cleaning or X-ray, mark the ‘rExsm.or
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3. Question 9,
How to ask

a. Question 9a,
Twelve-month
dental visit

cleaning” box in 8a and ask question 8D, using
the word “specific” to find out if the visit
was for a specific condition. If the respondent
says no “specific” condition was treated or
discussed during the visit, i.e., “No” to 8b,
mark the “No specific” box. If a condition is
reported, circle “Y” in 813and record the condi-
tion in 8a. Reask 8b, this time using the word
l*other”,and follow the procedure given in the
above paragraph.

Ask question 8C about each condition
recorded in 8a to determine
whether or not to carry the condition up to
item C20 If the answer to 8C is “Yes)” circle
“Y” and carry that condition up to item C2.

Reask question 8C about any other condition
recorded in 8a and if “Yes,” also carry that
condition upto item C2. The “Y” to question
8c, for subsequent conditions for that person
will not be circled in the answer space;
however, still
instructions.

Then go to the
visits and ask

follow the appropriate skip

next person’who reported dental
questions 8a-c, as appropriate.

Ask question 9, as a block for each person,
after completing question 8 for all family
members.

Ask question 9a inserting the date ente=ed in
“Reference dates” for “Dentist and Ibctor
visit probe” in C2 the first time the quqstion
is asked and at any other time you feel it
necessary. If any two-week dental visits have
been reported for this person, add the paren-
thetical statement inserting for the dashes the
number of visits previously reported.

If the response is “I go every six months for
a checkup,” rephrase the question “Including
any visits for a checkup and any other visits,
how many separate visits did you make to the
dentist since - - a year ago?” Some respondents
have two or three visits for fillings or other
work as a result of a checkup but only report
“One,” meaning onc checkup. We want to’count
each visit.

For children one year old and.uncier,enter a
dash without asking the question even if dental “
visits have been reported for them. -
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b. Question 9b, Mark the “2 week dental visit” box in question
Interval since 9b, without asking the question, for persons
last saw dentist who have reported a two-week dental visit.

Mark the “Never” box, without asking the
question, for children age one or under even
if dental visits have been reported for them.
Ask gb for all other persons and mark the
answer box in each person’s column as follows:

Past 2 weeks not reDorted--Mark this box if at
this point the respondent reports a visit during
the two-week reference period. In such cases,
mark this box and the “Dental visit” box in ‘7b
and ask question 7d and 8 for that person.
Record the new responses in the answer spaces
for these questions for this person. It is
not necessary to change the entries in 7a and
7C.

2 weeks - 6 months--Mark this box if the person’s
last dental visit was before the two-week refer-
ence period but within tinesix-month periud.

Over 6 - 12 months--Mark this box if the
personts last dental visit was betwee”nsix and
twelve months ago.

.4

~ vear-- Nark this box if the personts last
dental visit was 12 or more montlnsago but
less than two years ago.,

1

2- 4 ye~rs--~ -4arkthis box if the person’s
last dental visit was two or more years ago
but less than five years ago.

5 + years--Mark this box if the,person’s
last dental visit was five or more years ago.

Neve~--Mark this box if the person has never-
seen or talked to a dentist.

?
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SECTION 111. PROBE PAGES 6 AND 7--QUESTIONS 10-15

IX)CTORVISITS AND TWO-WEEK ACCIDENTS AND IN-ES

4-. Questions 10-15, Questions 10-15 ask about the follo~ng:
Doctor visits @

Visits or calls to or from doctors during the
past two weeks (10-12).

The condition(s)for which a doctor was seen
(13).

Accidents or injuries during the past tua
weeks (14).

The total number of times a doctor was seen
during the past 12 months (15a).

The length of time since a doctor was last
seen (15b).

1. Questions 10-12, There are two purposes of questions 10-12:
Number of doctor
visits (a)

(b)

Ask
the

To determine if the person had sny medical
attention from any medical doctors (MD or
DO) during the past tm weeks.

To determine the number of visits and tele-
phone calls the person made to a medical
doctor during the past two weeks.

question 10 septiately for each person in
household, beginning with Person 1 and

a. Doctor,
defined

\

continuing with Person 2, etc. Next ask ques-
tion 11 family style and then question 12
family style. “

If questions srise regarding the definition OS
a doctor or what constitutes a visit, use the
following as a guide.

The term ‘ldoctor’!covers only medical doctors
(MD) anciosteopathic physicians (EQ). IricIuds
all visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they are general practitioners or
specialists. Ophthalmologists have an MD
degree azzdare counted as medical specjal.ists,
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Do not count dentists, optometrists or other
pra=tioners (such as chiropractors)who do
not have an MD de~ee.

b. Visit, In general, a visit is a single contact between
defined a person and a doctor for the purpose of obtain-

ing medical advice, treatment or examination.

(1) Inclusions Include as visits to a doctor telephone calls
to or from a doctor (except requests for appoint-
ments or inquiries about a bill), visits to a
doctor’s office, 3 clinic, a medical center and
the outpatient department of a hospital where a
person goes for treatment or examination ordered
by a doctor but where he may not actually see
or talk to a doctor. Also include calls to the
doctor conce-rningthe obtaining or renewal of
a prescription. (All these t’ypesof “visits;’
may be reported in question 10 but some of them
are the kind people generally tend tO fOrget;

so questions 11 and 12 were designed specifically
to remind the respondent about them.)

(2) Exclusions Exclude “mass visits.” Mass visits occw when
temporary arrangements a?e made to process large
numbers of people for the same purpose. Tkese
include chest X-rays, immunizations eye or ear
examinations,”“patch” tests> etc=

NO’IY: However, physicals for athletes or the armed
services are not mass visits, and are
included in the doctor visits questions.

Do not count visits a doctor made to see the person
while he wss an inpatient in the hospital. A

hosnital innatient is defined as a patient who
remains overnight or longer.

c. Question 10, Question 10 uses the term “medical doctor” rather
Two-week doctor than just “doctor.”
visits

Ask question 10 using the parenthetical phrase
“the 2 weeks outlined in red on that calendar,”
as often as necessary. The respondent must be
kept aware of thetwc-week period and should be
referred to the calendar at convenient points in
the interview, especially in a large house~old.;“

d. Questions lla-cj Question 11 is an additional probe for doctor
Shots, X-rays, visits.
examinations .-”

-
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(1) How to ask

(2) Avoid
duplication

e. Question Ild,
How many times

f. Question 12,
Telephone calls
to or from a
doctor for
medical advice

The wording of question 11 depends on the answqr
to question 10. If one or more visits have bee~
reported in question 10, question Ila should he
asked with the introductory parenthetical
phrase. For example, if there were two persozis
in the household, head and wife, and three
visits were reported in question 10 for the
head, you should ask question lla as follows:
“Besides your husband’s three visits during that
two-week period, did either”of you go to a
doctorls office or clinic for shots, X-rays,
tests or examinations?”

If no visits have been reported in question 10,
ask question lla without including the paren-
thetical phrase.

If the enswer to lla is “Yes,’’.ask question llb
and mark the ‘iDoctorvisit’!lmx in that (each)
personts column. Then ask question lIc. If
‘rYes,“ circle “P and reask llb and c amd con-
tinue in this manner until you get a final “No’!
answer to question ilc. Once a “i’iO;; snswer is
received to question Ilc, circle the “N” in Ilc
and ask Ild for each person with the !lDoctor
visit’!box marked in llb.

If visits have already been reported in questio~
10, these same visits should not be entered
again in question ?1”. However, be careful to
include any additional visits which have not
been previously reported in question 10.

Starting with the first person listed for whoE
the l~bctor visit!!box has been marked in
question Ilb, ask question lld and record tine
number of doctor visits that are reported.
Remember, any visits recorded in question 10
should not be recorded in question 11.

Ask question 12a (family style) regardless of
the answers to questions 10 and 11.

For this question, include telephone calls to
or from the doctor or doctor’s office which azz=
related to treatment or advice given by the
doctor directly or transmitted through the
nurse. Do not count telephone csl.lssolely for

-’
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msking an appointment, discussing a bill or
calls confined to some topic not directly
related to the person~s health.

If telephone calls have already been reported
in the earlier I’visit”questions, do not record
them again in question 12.

The procedure for asking questions 12a-d is the
same as that for questions l~a-d.

lz* Make entry in Review the entries in questions 10-12 for each
“DR. TISITS” person and enter the total number of doctor

.+.

box in Cl visits reported in the I’DR.VISITS[’box
in each personls column before going to
question 13.

The following illustration wL1l give an
of how to record the visits reported in
questions 10-12 in item Cl.

in Cl

exsmple

!~. Record then um,b
.

CA

L .— .-. ..—---- .. \
!2. R~cordeacilco,/

/

O. Duri:\g tk.ep,~st
timss die!-- se

--—.— . . . .

(Scsides those

la. Duiingt}.a; 2-\/

Clii)ic fOi S!lct
-. . .. . . --------

b. \Yho Was:!iis?
.. _________ .

C. Anyane cfse?
.. ---- - ___ --

If l’DoCtor vis

d. Ho’,v”manY tir:

2a.

b.

c.

d.

{

During that ~~

a dact~rovcr
________

Who was the
______ ___

Any callsah
----- ---

lf’”Phonec

8- ~R. vlslrs }IOSP.--

3_, (NP) (NP>
—

Q. na. ‘— Ccn:- -
I

—- _

3. I ~-l tlonc

Lz- }(“VP)
Nurnbcr of vi~ic~

. .-. —- —., - ,.. - .- . ,k4-.K7. .

I

i- - ---------- . .- __ .. .. . ----
lb. ~ Doctor visit
------- ._ ----- -------- _______ -.

1

-- i-_ -.—--- .. . . . .. _________ ._

d“~–-—NL mbcr of vi si cs ((VP)

—-, -. .— _________

I

-- —___

#
- --p--- - ----- ._____________

‘: m’o”--—___..------ ...-.-——-.-.__

-< ----- -----— -..-.__ ______

d.
IL Numberofca[ls (Np)

+

—-— (iVP) (:iP)
——
Q. no.

— . .
Condi Ii on

-1’ ——

).

.-

--

I b.
--

--

d.

—

-+
I

!b. :

— l~tl::ll,cr {jf vi :it~ J
. .. . . .. .. ... .. . .. . . . .-.. -—-=-,

---------- . . ... . . . . . . . . . .

[~ Ooctar ii Sit
----- . . .. .. .- .-, . ... . . ,.. - .. .

---- -_.._ -------- --- —.. . . .

__ M mber of visits (NPj
-— —_ —.

- ---- -------- ______ _ -__,

[1 Phone call
--, --— ----- -. . . --- .- ------ ____ ,

,

i
--!__ -- 4. -- _______________ .

d. _ Number of calls (fvp)
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2. Question 13, Question 13 is asked for each,perscn witlndoctor
When to ask visits reported in questions 10-12 to find out
and purpose the specific conditions causing the visit.

a. Question 13aj Ask question 13a and record each condition
For what reported in item C2 for that person after mark-
condition ing the “Condition” box. Then go tG 13d. If in

snswer to question 13aj no specific condition i=
reported but the respondent reports pregnancy as
the reascn for the doctor visit, mark the
“PregnsncyT!box in that personls COIUITUl ~~d ski?

to question 13e. If the reason for the doctor
visit(s) was for an examination or preventive
care only, mark the “NO condition” box in ques-
tion 13a end ask 13b for that person.

b. Questions 13b Ques~ion Isb is asked only if the “NO condition”
and C) box in question 13a is marked. It is asked as
Any specific an additional probe to determine if the person
condition saw the doctor about any specific condition,end

if so, w-hatthat condition was. If “Yes” is
received in lsb, record the condition reported
in answer to 13c in item C2 in the appropriate
personls column; then ask question 13d. If “JG”
is received to 13b, circle “N,!’go to the next
person and ask question 13a, if it is required.

c. Question Isd, Question 13d is asked as a reminder to tine
Any other respondent about any other”conditionfor which
condition he ~ght have been treated or received advice

during the doctor visit(s). If “yes” is

received in 13d, circle I’Y’and reask 13c ~nd
13d until you get a “No!’response to questim.
13d. Record ell conditionsreported in smswer
to 13c initern C2e Once you get a ‘We” respcnse
to question 73d, circle 1~1[”and go to the next
person and ask question 13a, if it is reWired.

d. Questions 13e Questions 13e and f are asked only if the
and f I’Pregnancy”box is marked in question 13s..

(1) Question 13e, The purpose of question lse is to find out if
Sick “Decause there was any sickness because of the pregnancy
of pregnancy during the past twa weeks. Pregnancy iS not

considered an ‘illnesscondition and should net
be recorded in item C2 unlessthere were some

G complications or illness conditims associated
with it during the past two weeks. IISiclkll

mems whatever the respondent thinks ii means;
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Make no attempt to define it to her. If the
response is “No,” go to lsa for the next
person.

(2) Question 13f, JX the respondent reports some sickness during
Condition of ‘“ ‘ - - ..

pregnancy
tne past two weelcsbecause or me pregnancy
(“Yes” in UJe), ask question lsf and record
the condition in item C2 for that person; then
ask, “anything else?” If any other condition
is mentioned, record it in item C2 also,
then go to the next person and ask lsa, if
required.

3. Question 14,
Two-week accidents
or injuries

a. Question lba,
How to ask

b. Question ULb,
How to record

c. Question 14c,
Anyone else

d. Question lld,
See a doctor or
cut dowm

e. Question lbe,
What was the
injury

.

.. .

Ask
the

Ask

question lh (family style) after completing
questions on two-Week doctor visits.

question l~a, inserting the parenthetical—
“other” if any accident or injury co.ldition
has been previously reported, e.g., “During
the past 2 weeks did anyone in the family
have any other accidents or injuzzies,besides
the Wrned hand you told me about?” If no
accident or injury condition has been reported
previously, do not include “other”. If the
response is lt~ro,r’circle “N” and go to 15.

If “yes” is reported in lba, ask llb and mark
the “Accident or injury” box in each person’s
column reporting a two-week accident or injury.

Question lkc is asked as a reminder to the
respondent to report any other persons who had
an accident or injuzzyduring the past two weeks.
Reask llb imd c until a final “No” is received.
Then go to lbd.

Ask question lhd for each person with “Accident
.or injury” marked in his colunn. If the person
“didnot see a doctor or cut down on the things
he usually does, circle— “N” in his column and
go to the next person reporting an accident or
injury. It you learn that a person saw a
dentist for this accident or injury, consider
this as ‘!Yes”. Do not change any entries in the
doctor visit probe questions.

Ask Ile’for each person with “Y” circled in lhds
Enter in item C2 the reason the doctor was seen
or the reason he cut down on the things he
usually does. This may have been an injury
(broken leg, bruised arm) or there maykave ~-‘
been no injury. If there was no injury,
enter”Accident” in item C2 and complete a .-
Condition page ~or it.

“-~.
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If a person had more than one accident or
injury during the past two weeks, each one which
resulted in a doctor visit or cut-down activity
must be entered separately in C2.

After completing 14e for this person, go to tine
next person reporting.an accident or injuzzy
and ask d (and e, if required).

4. Question 15, Ask question 15, as a block, for each person
How to ask after completing question 14.for all family

members.

a. Question 15a, Ask question lsa inserting the date entered
Twelve-month in “Referencedates” for “Dentist and Doctor
doctor visits visit probe” “inC2 the first time the question

is asked and at any other time you feel it
necessary. Include the parenthetical state-
ment % not count doctors seen while a
patient in the hospital” when asking the
question the”first time and at any other tine
you feel”it necessary. If any two-week
doctor visits have been reported for this per-
son, also, include the second parenthetical
statement inserting far the dashes tilenl=ber
of doctor visits previously reported. If the
person saw the doctor during the reference
period only while a patient in the hospital,
mark the ~’Onlywhen in hospital” box.

If you learn that any of the visits reported
in question 10 or 11 occurred while the person
was a patient in the hospital, correct tine
answer(s) to exclude the inpatient visits. it
“checkup” is mentioned, rephrase the question
by asking “Including any visits for a checkup,
how many se~arate visits did you make to tile
doctor since - - a year ago?” Here, as in
the dental visit question, we want to count
each visit.

b. Question 15b, Seeing a doctor while a hospital inpatient is
Interval since included in 1~, but not in 15a. “

—

last saw doctor
Mark the “2week doctor visit” box in 15b
without asking the question”for persons who
have reported a two-week doctor visit. Ask
1~ for all other persons and mark the answer
box in each person’s column as follcws:

.-

Past 2 weeks not renorted--Mark this box if
at this point the respondent reports a visit
during the two-week reference period.

. . . .
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(This might happen occasionallywhen the
respondent misunderstands questions 10-12
or forgets to report a visit that should have
been reported earlier.) For these cases,
mark this box and make the necessary corrections
in the probe question(s) for that person. Enter
the number of doctor visits in the answer space
and correct the entry in the “DR. VISIT5’rbox
in item Cl for that person. Reask 13 and
record in item C2 any new condition reporte~
and verify or correct 15ii,

Make corrections to the doctor visit probe
questions only when asking these questions.
Do not change the entries in questions lG-13
or 15, because of any information given later
in the interview but do correct Cl.—

2 weeks - 6 months--Markthis box if the
person’s last doctor visit was before the two- .
week reference period but within the six-
month period.

over 6 - 12 months--l$?rkthis box if the
person’s last doctor visit was b,etweensix and
twelve montlnsago.

1 year--hark this box if the person’s last
doctor visit was 12 or more months ago but
less than two years ago.

2 - ~ years--Mark this box if the person’s
last doctor visit was two or more years ago
but less than five years ago.

5 + .~ears --l+!arkthis box if the person’s
last doctor visit vas five or more years ago.

Never--Mark this box if a person has never
seen or talked to a medical doctor.

.:I@-;~;=

the past two weeks, end has ~aa

----

Do not include dental visits (which are
included as doctor visits for question
14) in question 15a or b. If you learn
these are dental visits, rephrase the
questions to “Exclude the dental visit
you told me about”, and “. . . last saw
or talked to a medical doctor, not
counting the dentist?”

t. D-3-38 - Revised February 1970
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SECTION IV. PROBE PAGE’S8 AND 9

.,

., A. Question 16,
Condition list

.’
..

“,

.“

..

1. How to ask

1-

. .

... .

.,

>. ,.
. . .. ,“

. . .

--- ----- ----- -. ---

CONDITION LIST

Question 16 is,asked (family style) after
question 15 has been completed for all
family members.

Question 16 consists of reading the list of
respiratory conditions. Provision is made
for screening out”brief single episodes of
some respiratory conditions which may be
reported as a result of.reading the list.

Begin question }6 by reading the introductory
statement-above the question “Now I1m going
to read a list of conditions; ‘Duringthe
pest 12 months, did anyone in the family
(you, youzz-“-”,etc.) have any “ofthese
conditions?‘“ Insert the names or relation-
ships of all family members in the parentheses.

After reading each condition, wait for a “Yes”
or “No” repiy before going to the next condi-
tion. This’procedure is necessary in order
to be certain the respondent has had time to
think about each condition. If two respon-
dents are present, wait for each to reply to
a condition before going on t~ the next one.

When a condition in question 16 has already
been reported, enter the letter beside the
condition in C2 and rephrase the question,
e.g., “Euring th< past 12 months; did any-
one in the family, besides your husband, have
sinus touble?”

When you receive a “Yes” response, circle the
“Y” and ask question 1612, Who was this?”
Record the condition and letter in item C2
-inthe appropriate person’s column. k not
circie “Y” for conditions previously reported
unless the same condition is reported at
this point for another person.

~
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.. Questions 1 and 2,2

Screen questions

Then ask 16c for the condition. For example,
“During the past 12 months, did anyone else
have asthma?l’ When you receive a final “No”
answer to that item, circle “N.” Therefore,
for each condition listed, you should have
either the “N” circled, or both “Y” and “N”
but never the “Y” alone. Continue asking
about the remaining conditions by reasking
the main question, e.g.,’’Duz’ingthe past
12 months, did anyone in the family have hay
fever?” This is to remind the respondent
that the remaining items refer to the entire
family.

If one of the conditions on the list is
reported in 16a in a one person household,
circle “N” for that condition without asking
16b or c.

.

When a “Yest’response is given to two or more
conditions listed together, e.g., tumor,
cyst, or groti~hof the bronchial tube or lung>
ask an additional probe at this time to
determine the specific condition which tine
person had.

Any condition in question 16 which the person
had at any time during the past 12 months
should be recorded (see exception in 2 below),
even ii’the problem has been corrected or
removed. For example, a nasal polyp which
was removed six months ago.

If the conditions marked w5th an asterisk
(tonsillitis,enlargement of the tonsils or
adenoids, and laryngitis) have not been
previously re?orted for a person, ask 1612.
Then ask questions 1 and 2 to determine whether
or not to enter it in C2.

Ask question 1, “HOW many times did you have
tonsillitis in the past 12 montlns?” If the
person had the condition more than once in
the past 12 months, record the condition and
letter in item C2.

7

If the person had the condition only one time .
during the past 12 months, ask question 2J “~ow
long did it last?” If it lasted one month or

longer, recor$the condition and letter.in
item C2. 1$ the condition lasted less than one-e
month, ~o not record it. -..
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3. Special cases

~. ‘Qualified responses
;to question 16

- . . .

?. .
,!

,.

.. .

+,::

After asking the screen questions for this ~ersca,
ask question 16c and follow the same proced-ze
for questions 1 and 2 for the next person
reporting the asterisked condition.

If any of the asterisked conditions wer&
reported before question 16, do not ask
the screen questions. Treat these as
other respiratory conditions reported prior
to the asking of question 16 (see paragraph
1 on page D-3-39).

Whether these asterisked conditions are
recorded in C2 or not, the “Y” and/or

“N” must still be circled. No footnote
is necessary to explain why they were not
entered.

If it is volunteered that a person had his
tonsils or adenoids removed during the past
12 months, enter the condition (tonsillitis,
etc.) in C2 “withoutasking the screen
questions or regardless of the answer(s)
to the screen questions,.if they’ve already
been asked.

If cold; flu; red, sore, or strep throat; Gr
“virus” is reported only in question I-6,
do not enter them in C2. If they have been
rep~ed earlier and again in question 16,
do not enter the letter in C2 where it was
reported in I-6. Da not circle “Y” in eitiner
case.

Sometimes respondents give a conditional
“Yes” answer to one of the conditions listed
in question I-6. For example: In response
to pleurisy, the respondent says “I had
pleurisy three years ago.” You should
ask ‘*Didyou-have pleurisy during the past
12 months?” or a similar probe. It the
answer is “Yesj” enter pleurisy in item C2;
if “No,” continue reading the list of conditions.

In some cases, respondents give conditions
other ’thanthose you are.asking about. ~~s~

conditions must be entered fi item C2 Unles= .
you are certain they are not respiratory
conditions and they do not meet the require-
ments.listed on pages D-3-12 and 13.
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For example: F
.- .. . ..------- . .

- .-~a’)In~reply to any”’“pulmonary condition,” .....J.-...... .....’.--...-. ..””-
..,..-, -e.-.. ....-. -,-..the,respondent says “I had a hernia,”.. ..... ...---- ------..L.-

-.. , ,.-. ... .- .. .. . . . . . . ‘: ‘.:

. .. . . .,,.,. . (b)

(c)

you-wo-~d riot:enterhernia in item C2.

When reading “Nasal polyp,” the respondent
says !!1was in.hed two days last week
with an intestinal polyp,” this meets
the volunteered condition requirements
(because of two-week bed days) and
“Intestinal polyp” must be entered in
item C2.

In reply to “Tuberculosis)’*the respondent
says, “No, but I have chronic spondylitis”;
if you do not know the meaning of this
medical term, ask the respondent “IS
this a respiratory condition?” If the
respondent says “Yes” or “I don’t know
if it is or not)” enter the condition in
C2 . If he says “No” do not enter the
condition in C2.

In cases such as (b) and (c) above, circle
“N” in question 16, since the condition
reported is not the same as the one you are
asking about.

5*
11

If the respondent If in reading the condition list, the
asks you to explain respondent asks “What is that?” say something
a condition like ‘*Itlssome kind of respiratory condition.

In most cases this will satisfy the respondent.

6. Conditions given If the respondent gives a listed condition
Out of tun-1

Where to go next

.:

---

before you have asked it, record it with
the letter at which it is reported, e.g.,
you ask “Bronchitis?”and the reply is
“No, but,I have asthma,” circle the “N”
for bronchitis in question 16 and record
“A, ast@” in item C2. When you come to
asthma, ask “During the past 12 months,
besides yourself.,did anyone else in the
family have asthma?”

After asking.all parts of question I-6,turn
to.Pqobe pages 10.and 11 and ask
on major activity”and limitation
activity:

.. .
,.;. -,..,. ,“

. .
* ,.;
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SECTION V. PAGES 10 AND 11
;? .-.~.:-,,”---:“:::-.-..” ‘. .“. -..’.

woii ACTIVITY AND’LIMITATION OF THAT AcTmTx-..

A. Questions 17-27, Questions 17-27 determine a person!s major acti-
Major activity and .vity and if he is limi~ed in-performing-that
limitation activity because of illness or impairment. If

1. Order of asking

. .

2. Questions 17 and 18;
Main activity during
past 12 months

a. Main activity,
defined

(1) Wrk, ~
defined

,.

:--”:_ - ..;______ ..- ---— .-—.,. --

he is limited, we want b know what condition
causes his limitation. ~

Ask questions 17-27 as a block for each perscn.
The instructions in the left margin indicate
which question to ask first, or item to mark,
depending on the person~s age.

A-skall persons”17 years or older question 17a
first; all persons 6-16 years of age question
18a first. For children under six, mark either
the III-5yrs.lfbox or the “Under 1“ lwx.

As.a guide to the proper order of asking
questions 77-27, instructionshave been printed
ta theright of each answer space indicating
where to go next when you are to skip to another
question.

Questions 17 and 18 ask what the person was
doing most.of the past 12 months. Emphasize the
phrase !tmostof the past 12 months!’to remind
the respondent you are referring to the entire
year, not to the present time.

~n or major activity is defined as that
activity which the person considers his majcr
activity during the past 12 months. If a
question as to the me~ing of the term is
raised, follow these definitions:

“Work” includes paid work as an employee for
someone else for wages, sslary, commission or
pay Itinkind!!(meals, liv~ng quarters or
supplies prov~ded in place of cash wages).
J@.o include mrk in the mrsonls own business,
pz%fessional practice or &rm and work without-
pay in a business
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(2) Keeping house,
defined

(3) Retired,
defined

(4) Going to
school,
defined

(5) 17+sorne-
thing else,
defined

(6) 6-I6 some-
thing else,
defined

b. More than one
activity

.,.,..-.

#
,. .-

.:

-“

.* : _-: - -
. . --------— .: =------- -“—----- -— ---

Work sround the house and volunteer or unpaid
work such as for church, Red Cross, charity,
etc., is not counted as wmrking.

Persons &o were-in the Armed Forces should be
classified as 1117+ something else,llrather than
“Warking.”

Keeping house includes’all housework around the
person]s own home but does not include paid
housework for someone else.

Consider a person retired if he reports himself
as retired even if he is under 45. . If on the
other hand, he reports himself unable to work or
something else, he should be classified as “17+
something else,!’rather than retired.

Going to school includes attendance at public
or private schools, whether the course is
vocational or academic. Include special schools,
e.g., for retarded children or corrective schools
for delinquents. Include attendance at a“
university or other institution for adult
training or education. This categofy can include
smyor.ezged six or over.

Classify persons aged 17 years and over as 1117+
something elsel~if they do not fit into any of
the other categories (working, keeping house,
retired, going to school). Zncl’.1depersons who
were in the Armed Forces in this category.

Classify persons aged 6-16 as !’6-16 something “
else’1if they do not fit into any of the other
activities (working,keeping house, going to
school). Two examples of persons who would be
classified in this category are:

a 16-year~old who had dropped out of school more
than six months ago and has yet to find a job.

a six-year-old child who has yet to begin school
but will begin when he is old enough.

If a person says that he has had more than one
kind of activity, mark the activity at which the
person spent the most time during the past 12
months. Thus, if a woman has kept house and
slso worked, mark the box which des~ibes the ,.:”
activity that took up”most of her time during
the past 12 months. If the person spent equsl
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c. How to ask
questions 17a-d,
Persons aged 17
years and over

d. @es*ions 18a
and b,
Persons 6-16
years of age

--- .

time at two types of activities, select the ons
which the yerson considers more importsnt.

When asking these questions for males, ask
question 17a as follcws: l’Whatwas - - doing
most of the past 12 months (pause and continue)
working or doing something else?” Ask the tw~
parts of the questic.nin succession tit.hGut
waiting for a reply to the first part. Ask tine
question similarly for females, but use the
alternate wording. Do not ask men if they were
keeping house, but if the respondent says a man
was keeping house most of the past 12 months,
m&rk the box “Keeping house.”

If the response to 17a fits any of the appropri-
ate boxes, “Working,” “Keeping housejl’or
lIGoing to school,” mark that box.

If the response is ll%mething else,!’ask question
17b. Ifthis response corresponds to oneof the
check boxes, mark the appropriate one. If the
response is “Retired,” ask 17d. If the person
is aged 17-44 and the response to 17b does net
correspond to one of the first five check boxes,
mark the “17+ something else” box.

If the person is 45 years old or over aridthe
response to question 17b does not correspond tc
one of tinefirst four check boxes, ask question
17c.” If the response to question 17c is “Yes,”
ask l?d. If the response to question 17c is
I’No,”mark the “17+ something else” box.

If the response to any part of 17a-c is
“Retired,“ ask I?d. If this is “Yes,” mark
the I!Retired,health’!box. If any other
reason for retirement is”given, or if the
response is “No,” mark the “Retired, other”
box.

Ask question 18a about sll persons aged 6-16
years. If the response is “Going to schotil”
“Working” or’’Keepinghouse,“ mark the appropri-
ate boxand follow the instructions in the
parentheses. If llSomethingelse’!is the
response, ask question 18b. If the response to
18b cannot be assigned to one of the check boxes,
mark the “6-:6 something else” box.

D-3-45
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3. Question 19,
Limitation of major
activity for children
1-5

a.

b.

c.

years of age

Question 19a,
Able to take part
in ordinary play

Question 19b,
Limited in kind
of play

Question 19c,
Limited in amount
of play

4. Question 20,
Limitation of activi-
ty for children under
one year of age

a. Question 20a,
Limited in
allyway

b. Question 20b,
Limited in
what way

5. Question 21,
Retired or 17+

“ something else
‘.

a. Question 21a,
Health keeps
from unrking

Question 19 is designed to determine if children
1-5 years old have limitation of their major
activity.

Ask question 19a to
take part at all in

Ask question 19h if

determine if the child can
ordinary play.

Ilyeslrin 19a to determine if
the child is limited in the ‘kindof play he can
do because of his health. If, for example, a
child is unable to play strenuous games or is
unable to run or jump or climb because of his
health, he would be limited in the ‘fkindof play
he can do because of his heslthll.

Ask question 19c if l’NoI’in 19b to determine if .
the child is limited”in the mount of play he
csn do because of his health. If a child needs
special rest periods or is unable to phy for
long periods at a time because of his health,
consider him as lrlimitedin the amount of play’.

Ask question 20 for all children under one year
of age to find out if they are limited in any
way because of their health, and if so, in
what way they are litited.

For all children under one year of age, ask
question 20a.

If “Y’!is circled in question
20b. Record the respondents
Then ask question 26.

A limitation of a child under
might include extra long rest
play activity and so forth.

20a, ask question
answer ver’catim.

one year of age
periods, limited

Question 21 is asked for persons who are
reported as “Retired, health,l’“Retiredj other”
or “17+ something else;’in question 17. The
purpose of these questions is to determine if
these persons are limited in some way because
ofsoxae illness or impairment.

If the personls major activity was reported as
“Retired, health,“ “Retired, other” or “17 +
something else,!!ask question 21a to find out

-
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b.

c*

d.
i

Question 21b,
Limited in
kind of work

Question 21c,
Limited in amount
of work

Question 21d,
Limitation in
kind or.amount of
other activities

6. Question 22,
Limited in amount
or kind of work
or housework

a. Question 22a,
Now have a job

b. Question 22b,
,..

Able to ~nrk or
, keep house at all

if the personls health presently keeps him frma
working. Use the parenthetical’’(now)’if
I!Retired,heslthl’was his major activity.

●

Many times a person who has retired frcrnone job
because of health, is able to do some other kind
of wm=k, e.g., the bricklayer who retired
because of a bad back is now the manager of a
rettii liquor store.

Ask question 21b only if ‘~N”is circled in
question 21a to determine if the personts heaith
would limit the kind of work he could do if he
were to work. —

Since the person, in most cases, will not
presently be working, the wrd “could” in 21b
and c is used to convey the idea that if the
person was presently working, would he be
limited by his health.

Ask question 2_ic only if “N’r is circled in 21b
to determine if the personls heslth would litit.
the mount of work he codd do if he were tc
work.

Ask question 21d only if “F’ is circled in 21c -
to determine if the personls health limits the
kind or.amount of other activities.

The personls other activities include anything
other than work.

Ask question 22 of all persons who reported
their major”activity as I’Working”or “Keeping
house” during the past 12 months. The intent
of this question is to determine if these
persons sre limited in performing this major
activity because of some illness or impairmerit.

Ask question 22a of all persons who reported
!’Working”in question 17 to determine if they
presently have a job.

Ask question 22b of,all persons whose usual
activity was working, but who do not have a job
now, and of persons whose usual activity was
keeping house. When asking 22b-d, select the
appropriate work within the parentheses.
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The concept of “unablel~means general overall
inability to work or keep house because of some
illness or injury.

c. Question 22c, Ask question 22c if “P is circled in 22b.
Limited in kind Limitation in the kind of work a person can do
of work or because of his h&slth might be illus-@ated as
housework follows:

A person is unable to do certain kinds of memual
work because of his health, such as lifting or
csrrying materiels, or a person is unable to
work where a lot of standing or walling is
required.

Limitation in the kind of housework a person is
able to do because of health might include such
things as:

A housewife is unable to do certain kinds”of
housework which require her to lift heavy
materials or do strenuous housework, such as
scrubbing floors.

d. Question 22d, Ask question 22d of ell persons who report
Limited in amount in 22c.
of work or
h~usework Limited in the smount of work or housework

: person can do because of his heslth can be

n~ol!

a

illustrated as follows:
.

A person is unable to work
have periodic rest periods
heslth.

e. Question 22e, Ask question 22e if l~N1tis

fIJl time or must
because of his .

circled.in questicn
Limited in other 22d ;O determine if the person, althou~h not
activities limited in his main activity, is limited in

other types of activities.

7. Question 23

Limited in kind or smount of other activities
refers to those persons who are only limited in
their outside activities. For example, limited
in participating in sports, clubs, hobbies,
church, civic projects, athletics, games, etc...

Ask question 23 only if the 1’6-16 something
else” box is marked in question 17. It is asked
to determine if the person is able to go to
school, although his major activity during tine
past 12 months was something else. ‘

. .
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\

Question 24, Question u is asked of those persons reported

in questions 17 ~d 18 as.’’~ing to school” or
1!6-1”6something else]’but able to go to school
(llrlcircled in 23). When= has been circled
in 23, ask ~a and b using the parenthetical
phrase (would) (muld he be).

Limited to certain “
types of schools or
kind of school
activity,.

a. Limited to
certain types of
schools or in
school attendance

The concept of limited to certain types of
schools or in school attendance is similar to
the concepts already covered. Examples of tk,is
type of limitation are as follows:

(1) needs special schools or specisl teaching.

(2) can attend school for only part of the day.

Ask question UC to determine if a person,
although not limited in ’schoolattendance, is
limited in other types of activities. For
purpcses of this question, other activities
might include participation in various recrea-
tion or sporting activities.

b. Question Uc,
Limited in kind
or amount of “
other activities

9.. Question 25,
Limited in ANY W!Y

Question 25 is asked of ail person 1+ years of
age who did not report eny activity limitation
in questions 19, 21-2.4..

Question 25 serves as a catchall question to
remind the respondentof limitations that were
not reported in answer to earlier questions.
Because some people do not think of missing
limbs and things of that nature as heelth
problems, I!disabfiityllis included in Cp-leStior*

25.

If a condition is given in response to questicz.
25a or b, reask 25b to determine how the person
is limited. bter the condition if no other
information is given.

Ask question 26 of sL1 persons,who reported some
kind of activity limitation in questions 19-25.

10. Question 26,
How long limited

In question 26, we want to k.now the length of
time the person has been limited by this heal
problem, not how long the person has had the

tln

condition causing the limitation.
.,
~.

..

. ,’
>.
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11. Question 27,
Condition causing
limitation

a. How to ask
questions 27a-c

(1) When ’’Old
ageIIis

reported to
question 27

In asking question 26, choose the appropriate
phrase within the brackets and add to it the
italicized portion of the question where the
limitation was reported. For example, if the
response to 21b was “Yes,” question 26 should
be asked: l~Ahut how long has he been limited
in the kind”of work he could do?”

In question 21a the phrase to be inserted when
asking question 26 is not italicized. The
italicized word in question 21a should he
llmrk.l!

When a limitation is reported in question 20 or
25, insert the respondents description of the
limitation when asking 26, e.g., About how long
has he been unable to drive a car? If the final
answer to question 25 is only a condition, ask
question 26, “About how long has he “oeen
limited by his ...?l’

0

For all persons who indicate some degree of
limitation in any of questions 19-25, YOU must

ask question 27.

Ask question 27a and enter the condition in that
person!s column in item C2. Then ask question -
27b to give the respondent an opportunity to
report any other condition which may also be
causing the limitation. &y additien~
conditions reported should also be recordeciin
that personls column in item C2. Continue to
reask 27a using the parenthetical’(other);land
27b until a IINoI!i’sobtained; tlnencircle ‘Ill”in
that personls column in 27b and go to question
27c.

If you have received a condition in response to
25, skip 2’7aand ask 27b. Record the condition
in item C2 using 27 as the source.

Occasionally, with older persons, the a.?.?swer
given to question 27a will be “Old age.” Da not
enter l’oldage” in item C2. Instead, ask the
alternate question below question 27e. If tine
response to this question is “Yes,” find cut
what specific condition causes this limiiaiicn
by,reasking question 27a. Then record the
condition in item C2. Continue to ask question
27a and b, recording al addition~ conditions
causing the limitation in item C2. If a person
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rz~orti~g “old age” to question 27~ is
unable to attribute the limitation to eny
specific condition,mark the “Old age only”
box, leave the remaining parts of questicn
’27 blank and go to the next person.

Limitations If the only condition(s) reported in answsz
due to pre~ancy to question 27 is—
or recent injuries ..,

Il. Question 2TC,
Main condition

(a)

(b)

pregnancy -

.or

an injury which occurred less than tlree ‘
months ago that did not result iv.ok-ricms
permanent disability, such as the loss cf
a limb —

eu.terthe name of the condition in a footr.cte.
Reask the question which picked up the licize-
tion using an introductory statement, e.g.,
“Except for yowbroken leg, would you be
limited in the kind of work you could do
because of your health?” and correct the
“originalentry. Continue to ask any other
appropriate limitation questions for this
person. Do not list pregnancy m an i~j.qr
which occurred less thanthree months age,
(as defined above) in item C2 or carry thez
through a Condition page. All other
conditions should be recorded and e Condi-
tion page completed.

Question 27c detex%ines wnich aondition is the
main cause of a person:s activity linitaticri
when two or more conditions have been reported
in questions 27a and b.

if only one condition has been reported in
questions 2’7aandb, do not ask question 2’7c,
but be sure to mark the “Only one conditicn”
box in that person~s column.

After asking question 27c, enter the condi=icr-
that the respondent says is the main cause o:
the -activity limitation in the ~er s~ece
for that person; then go to the next perscn.
If in response to Question 27c, the respozdenn
mentions a condition not previously r.eporce’d.
enter that condition in 27c and also in ize::
C2 ●

-..,
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If the respondent is unable to determine
the main cause from several, indicate this
by an entry of “unable to select main cause,
all the same” or “both” or something
similar.
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SECTION VI. PROBE PAGES 12 AND 13

QUESTIONS ON HOSPITALJZATTONSAND

A. Introduction Pages 12 and 13 of

R13PONDENT

the questionnaire are
de;ia~ed .toidentify those household members
who have “beenhospitalized during the past
year. More detailed information on any
reported hospitalizationswill be obtained
la~er in the-interview on the Hospital

1. Order of asking Question(s) Order of asking
questions 28-30

28a and b Each family member in tine
which they are listed.

29a and b All fsmily members at one

B. Questions 28-30

1. Question 28,
Hospitalizations
since specified
date

.-

,.. .

page.

order iri

time.

29C For each person for whom “Y” is
circled in question 29b.

30&-c For each child one year old o~
under.

Insert the “Reference date” entered in C2 for
the “Hospital probe” when asking these
questions.

Question 28 is asked separately for each house-
hold member. If no hospitalizationsare
reported, circle “N” in 28a and enter a dash
(—) in the “HOSP.” box in item Cl. Then go h
the next person.

This date will be the first of the month preced-

ing the month in which the first day of the
interviewingweek falls. (If the date has lxe~
omitted, pencil it in. Always use the date cn
the questionnaire in asldng the question. F~r
example, in all interviews being conducted in
the week starting Mondayj Janu.sry12, 19’70, ask

the question, it~ve you &en in a hospital at

any timesince’December first, a year ago?”

Although the survey is primarily conceined w~th
hospitalizationswhich occurred during the past
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~2 months, for statistical purposes, we elso
need to know about hospitalizations which
occurred just before the past 12 months. Also,
people tend to forget hospitalizations which
started before the “past 12 months~ but which
actuslly extended into the 12-monthperiod. .
For these reasons the hospitalization question
is asked for a period that is slightly longer
than 12 months.

For each Person fcr whom the answer to question
28a is llY~sjl’ask 28b.
in the column for that
bax of item Cl.

a. Being in a If a respondent should
hospital, “being in a hospital”,
defined remaining overnight in

Enter the nmnbe;
person and in the

ask what is meant
explain that this

of times
llHOSpcll

by
means

a hospital as an inpatient
for some-illness-condition,for childbirth, for
an operation, etc. Going to an outpatient-clinic
in a hospital or to visit another person who is a
patient there, should not be counted as “being in
a hospital”.

2. Question 29, Question 29 is about stays in nursing homes,
Stays in nursing conv~descenthomes, rest homes and the like. For
homes, etc. the purpose of this survey, a “stay” in any one

of these kind of places is counted the ssme as a
hospital “stay”.

ItNursinghome, convalescent home or similar

placel~,means any type of home, sanitarium or
other such type of place which provides medical
or personal care to persons because of health
reasons, advanced age or the like. Unlike
patients in general hospitals, patients in these
places are apt to remain for long periods of
time. Same examples of places of the kind
referred to in question 29 are: nursing homes,
mental institutions, TB sanitariums, con.val.escent
homes, homes for the aged and so forth.

The length of time a person may have been a
patient in a place of this type does not affect
its inclusion as a “stay” to be recorded in
question 29, as long as the person is a household
membkr at the time of intervie7#.

.

a. How to ask
question 29

Question 29 is a fsmily style question. If the
answ$r is “NO,” circle “N” in 29a and go to...-
question 30. If the answer is “Yes,1?ask

L..
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b. Recording number
of times

3. Question 30,
Check on question 28

a. Question 30a

b. Question 30b

c. Question 30c

question 29b. Circle “T’ for the person(s) for
whom the “stay” was reported in the appropriate
Cohuml(s).

If one or more nursing home %’wysll are reported,
record the number in 29c, then go to the llHOSP.ll
box in item Cl, Correct the previous entry fcr
this person and enter the total number of
hospital and nursing home llstaysllreported in
28 and 29.

Question 30 is a check on question 28 to insure
that hospitsliztions for deliveries or births
are not forgotten. If no baby aged one or Uznde=
is listed, meke no entries in question 30 but ga
to item R.

If a baby age one or under is listed on the
questionnaire,ask question”30a. Enter the
month, day and year the baby was born in the
answer space of the column in which tinebaby is
listed. If’the birthdate is Q or after the
reference date used in question 28, ask question
30b; If the @by?s birthdate is before tile
reference date, no further questions or entries
for question 30 are required.

If the baby was born within the reference period
(on or after the date entered in C2 and before
“last Sunday (midnight)), ask question 30b. If
the answer ta this question is llYes,l’check
auestion 28b for bath the baby and the mother tc

see if sny hospitalizations have been reported.
If no hospitalizations have been reported for
either the baby or the mother, enter “1” in
question 28b for kmth the baby and the mother.
If a hospitalization has been reported for t’r.e
mother but not the baby (or vice versa), enter
1111!in question 28b for the baby and ask Wes-
tion”30c for the mother (or vice Versa). If a
hospitalization has been re~rted in question
28b for bath the baby and the mother, then ask
30c for both”the baby and the mother,

Ask and mark question 3C)C for the baby and the
mother if any hospitalizations were reported i=
question 28b for either, and you have determined
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in answer to questions 30a and 30b that the baby
was born in a hospital within the reference
period. If the answer to 30c is “No,’lchange
the entry in 2% to reflect this l’missed!l
hospital stay.

d. Ecamples of ~Here sre.two examples which illustrate the
question 30 procedure:

t
;

You are interviewing in January 1970. You find.
a child listed on the questionusire as a one-
year-dd, so according to the instruction,.you
ask question 30a, l’When~s - - bcmn?” You find
in response to this-qqestion that the baby was
born on November 7, 1968 (the reference date for “
the hospital probe is December 1). “Since the
baby was not tarn witlninthe time reference
period, y=only need to enter the.babyls birth-
date in question 30a, leaving 30b and 30c blank,

Or, for example, there is a baby listed as llUnd.
l,” so you ask question 30a. The baby’s birth-
date is found to be within the reference period
so you ask question 30b, “Was the baby born in a
hospitsl?” You find out that the baby was born
in”a hospit~ but see that no hospitalizations
have been recorded in question 28b for the baby,
but two hospitalizationshave been recorded in
question 28b for the mother. The instruction to
30b tells you to enter “11’in 28b for the baby
and ask question 30c for the mother to determine
if the twa hospitaliztionsalready entered in
28b for her include her hospitalization for the
baby!s delivery. You find that it does not so

“.

you change the !12”hospitalizationsalready
recorded in question 28b for the mother to “3”.

In filling this question, remember that questions
~ 30a and 30b refer only to the baby and the

entriesshould appear only in his column of the
questiommire. For question 30c, the entries
csm apply either to the mother or the baby or
both, depending on”whether either or both had a
hospitalizationreported in question 28b.

After completing questions 28-30, check to see
that you have entered in item Cl the total
number of hospital stays reported for each person
in questions 28-30..

I

,
1’
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.
c. Item R,

Who responded

1. Adults

2. Children

-%

D. Where to go next

. .

Item R is for the purpose of identifying who
responded for probe questions 5-30. Mark itsz
R as follows:

If the person responded to questions 5-30
entirely for himself, mark the bcx “Res20nde5
for seH-entirely.l’ Consider a person to have
responded entirely for himself if he was present
during all of this part of the interview.

If he responded partly for himself, mark the tzx
llResPondedfor self-partQ’land enter the c3~Z--

number of the person who partly responded fcr
bin. Consider a person to have “Responded fc;
self-psrtly” if he was present lcng enough fc:
one or more of the probe questions to be
addressed directly to him.

For adults not present, enter the cGlumn nun’cer
of the person or persons who responded for tnez.

For sn unmarried person under 19, enterin ita
R the column number of the person or persons
vhc zespcmded for him,

After completing item R on the questionnaire,
check item C2 to see if any conditions are
entered. If so, fill a separate Condition page
for each condition. If no conditions are
entered, check item Cl and fill a hospitel page
column for each hospitalization entered. If zs
hospitalizationsare entered, go to the EOctar
Visits page or the the Smoking page.

B3-57
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A. Genersl procedure

10 Crder of filling
Condition page

2. Extra questionnaires
needed for more than
seven conditions

CHAPTER 4

CONDITION PAGE

Ask the questions on the Condition pa~e
separately for each condition recor~e~ in
item C2. If no Condition pages are required,
leave these pages blank.

Each condition which requires a Condition
page is entered in item C2.

hen a condition req~ring a Condition page is
first reported after completing the probe
pages, enter it in item C2 at the time it is
reported. Fill a Condition page for it after
you have completed the entire page on which
it was reported (e.g., after completing all
reqtied columns for hospitalizations)unless
it is reported on a Condition page. In this
case, fill a Condition page for it before
completing Condition pages for the next person.

Condition pages are filled in the following
order: Fill the first Condition page for the
first condition ljsted for Person 1. Continue
consecutively, condition by condition, until
each condition recorded in item C2 for Person 1
~ been carried through a separate Condi-
tion page. Continue by csrr@ng sll of
Person 21s conditions listed through separate
Condition pages, then Person 3, etc., in the
order the persons are listed.

Enter each condition number, which appears in
the upp& left-hand corner of,the Condition
page, to the right of the condition in item C2.
Do this when the condition is carried Trom
item C2 to the Condition page.

If there are more than seven conditions
reported, use etira questionnaires. In this
case, fill item 7 (Book of Elooks)
and enter the PSU, SegmeTand ~ial number
on the Household page of each extra question-
naire. Leave the remaining items on the
Household page blank for the second and Z-V
succeeding questionnaires. Number the
Condition pages consecutively. Thus, for ..

D-4-1
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B. Detailed description of
questions 1-3 o+ the
Condition page .

1. Item 1

a. Person number

b. Name of condition

2. Question 2,
When last saw or
talked to doctor

a. Doctor seen or
talked to,
defined

more than seven conditions,the number of the
first Condition page in the second question-
naire must be changed to eight.

.

Transcribe the entri,esfor item 1 to the
Condition page before you ask question 2.

Write in the number of the person who has the
condition for which the particular Condition
page is being filled.

Transcribe the ‘Inaneof condition” verbatim
from the condition listed in item C2.

Ask question 2 for each condition listed in
item 1. In asking the question, substitute
thename or relationship of the perscn for
tinedashes, and the name of the condition for
the three dots.

For chil~~en, change the question to When
did anyone Last see or talk to a doctor
about - -% (your daughter Jane’s, your son
Johnls) .,.?”

If a question is raised, “seeing or talking
tO1’ a, doctor about a condition includes the

foUoting cases:

(1)

(2)

(3)

A visit by the person to the doctor.
A visit by the doctor to the person. If
the doctor visits the household to see
one patient and while there examines or
visits professionally another member of
the household, count this visit as
l’doctorseen or t~ked tor’for each
individual for each condition receiving
the doctor~s attention
Telephone cells to or from a doctor (except
requests for appointments or inquiries
about a bill), visits to a doctorrs office,
a clinic, a,medical center or a hospiial
(either as an inpatient or an outpatient)
where a person goes~”fortreatment or
examinatio~ orderedjy a doctor but where
he may.not actuslfiysee or talk to a
doc~or. Also, to be included as visits are

.**#
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calls to the doctor concerning the obtain-
ing or renewal of a prescription.

... (4) me case in wtichthepers:n who had the
--,.. ..conditionis himself a doctor and he

-’‘folIowed_~5 Om treatment or”advice.
.

(5) Tawg ~0 a fa@ly .rnemberwho-is a
.... ..:--..”--doctor.- - - . .

.- ..

b. ‘&pe of doctor, ~ For question 2, consulting MD!s, osteopathic
defined physicians or dentists (for dental conditions)

& considered as talking to a doctor.

The term ‘tdoctor”covers only medical doctors
(MD) and osteopathicphysicians (DO). Include
all.visits to medical doctors regardless of
whether they =e general practitioners or
specialists. Ophthalmologists (occulists)
have an MD degree and are counted as medical . :
specialists.

c. Long-term
conditions

d. Short-term
conditions

Consulting chiropractors, chiropodists,podia-
trists, naturopaths, Christian Science
healers, opticians, optometrists or other
types of people giving medical care are not
counted.

Do not makea special inquiry about the kind of
doctor consulted or tell the respondent the
survey definition of wh,o.isconsidered a
doctor. If the respondent volunteers he saw a
chiropractor,rephrase the question and ask
When did you last see or talk to a medical
doctor?!’

For conditions which usually last a long time,
such as heart trouble; high blood pressure;
hay fever; asthma; arthritis, a person might
not consult a doctor every time he experiences
an occurrence (attack) of the trouble. Ques-
tion 2 refers to the last time a doctor was
seen or talked to for that condition since it
first started.

For conditionswhich usually last a shotittie,
such as, pregnancy, injuries occurring less than
3 mos.”ago (that did nO~ result in obvious Ferman-
ent disability),colds, virus, flu, etc., questi.cn
2 refera to the last time a doctor was talked ta
about thisparticular episode.

D-4:3- Revised February 1970 ,.
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Question2 doesnot referto the timehe talked
to a doctoraboutpreviousattacksof colds, .
ti or othersimilarshort-termconditions.

Mark the answerbox for question2 of each
Conditionpageas follows:

In interviewweek--Markthisbox if the respon-
dentreportsseetigthe doctorduringintertiew
week. In suchcases, rephrase question 2 to,
detemine when a doctor was last s+en at any
time otherthan interviewweek tor this condi-
tion. Do not changetheoriginalentrybut mark
the appropriatebox for the new res~onse. Thus$
if “In irrtemiewweek” is marked} youwi~ also
have anotheranswerbox marked. As a resultof
this “Never”maybe marked,meaninga doctor%=s
neverseenhei’oreinterviewweek.

Past 2 wks.--liarkthis box if the respondent
reports seeing the doctor during the two-week
reference period. In such cases, look at the
“DR. VISITS” box in item Cl to determine if WY
doctor visits were reported for this person. If
no doctor visits were recorded, enter 1’1”for
this person in item Cl. L* there are doctor
visits recorded, make riocorrection ti Cl.

If a dentist was seen during this period, -k
thisbox but do not make any entry in item C.
Enter in question 2 “Dentist”.

2 vks.% mos.--Markthlisbwx if the person$s
lastdoctorvisitwas beforethe two-weekrefer-
enceperiod but within -thesix-month period.

Over6-12 mos.--Mark this box if the person’s
last doctor visit was between .sixand ti?elve
months ago.

1 yr.--?%rk this box if the person~s last
doctor tisit was )2 or more months ago but
less than two years ago.

~!- years-+arkthis box if the person*s .
last doctor vfsit was two or more years ago
but less than five years ago.

5+ years--l??kthisbox if the person’slast
doctorvisitwas five or more yearsago.

Never--Markthisbox if the respondentreports.: ~,
neverhavingseen”adocto~or reportssee~g >

someonenot countedas a medical@octor.‘.. . i ~
4

. . .

Writein “DK”if the respondentcannotgi’;e{:.
an estimateas to when a doctor was sekb or
dcesnltb~ if a doctor ~S ever seen for ‘ J
thiscondition.Footnote the meanlng”oi?-’’DK”) *-:.-.
e.g., “DK if doctor ever seen” or I*Doctor
seen but dk last time.”
~)+-~ - Re~sedF ebruary191’()
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3* Inter-viewercheck
item

a. ~’Accidentor
injuryttbox

b. ‘1011Card Cl’box

I

(1) Conditions
on Card C

E!etweenquestions 2 and 3 there is an inter-
viewer check item which should be filled
immediately after recording the answer to
question 2.

Examinethe *’Nameof condition”entryin iten 1,
thenmark one of the threeboxes:

(a) Accident or injury
(b) On Card C
(c) Neither .

If the “Nsme of condition” ent~ in item 1
indicates that an accident or injury was
involved, mark the “Accident or injury” box
and go to question .4. This box should be
marked for such entries as: broken leg,
bruised hip, torn-ligaments in knee, gunshot
wound in am, cut fingery bee sting~ dog bitey
etc. These are all exemples of entries in
which sn accident or injury was involved.
Additional infomnation regarding the defini-

. .
tion of accidents and Injuries 5.s~-~’,yer.ZP.

. .

paragraph D1 of this chapter .(pageD-4-15).

If the condition was not obvious~~ caused by azz
accidentor injury, refer to Card C of the
flashcard booklet to see if the condition is
listed there. If it is listed, msrk the “On
Card C~[box and go to the Interviewer Check
Item at the top left of the continuation
Condition page.

N&mes of illnesses given by respondents are
often sufficient”topermit medical coding
without further probing. This is true of the
specified conditions listed on Card C and so
it is not necessary to ask questions 3a-e for
these conditions. However, Card C is an
exclusive list. Do not apply the Car~ C rule
to conditions which you feel are
the listed condition.

For example, “hernia(anykind)”
Wkd.le“rupture”is not; ~rk tht:

Synorgps of

is on Card C,
“Neither” box

and ask questions3u-ejasapplicable,for
I’rupture”but.markthe “On Card C“ box for

D-4-5
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c. “Neither” box

I

L. Questions 3a-e

i

.

I

a. Question 3aj
Asking the
question

“hernia”. ltstomc’nulcer”> l’duodenalulcer”,
“gastric ulcer” and “peptic ulcer” are on Card
C while !’ulcer(s)i’(unspecified)is not. If
you are in doubt, consider the condition not
to be on Card C.

If the respondent volunteers the information
that a Card C condition was caused by an
accident, e.g., bursitis caused by an accident,
mark the “On Card C“ box but go”to questions
.4-9before going to the Interviewer Check Item.

A

If the I’Nameof condition!’entry in item 1 .
does not involve an accident or inj~ And is

.,

not a condition on Card C, mark the “Neither”
box and go to question ja.

For purposes of =nalysis, all illnesses and
injuries reported will be translated into
medical codes. Since the”coding system to be
used provides for over 1,500 different condi-
tions, it is desirable that the descriptions
of the conditions be as complete and detailed
as you can make them.

‘Ikebest description of a condition is its
exact medical title. Sometimes the statements
of respondents do not always give a complete
description of the condition. When the
respondent does not know the exact medical
title of the illness, one or more of three
different kinds of information generalhy need
to be obtained in order to try to assign the
most exact medical code;

(a)

(b)

(c)

the respondents statement of ,thecause,
or a note that the respondent does not
know the cause,
a specific description of what the trouble
was, that is, the specific kind of trouble,
the part of the body affected.

Questions 3a-e azzedesigned to obtain this
needed information.

When a doctor has been talked to about an
illness, question 3a is always asked (except
for tineconditions on Card C and accidents and
injuzzies)and constitutes the first step toward
getting an adequate entry. AISO ask question Sa
if the only time a doctor was seen was duzzing,
interviewweek even though tine “Nev=” bcx is”
marked in question 2. ,

D-4-6 - Revised February 1970
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..,,...-.. (1) Other

conditions:
Doctor not
talked to

(2) Recording
adequate
name or
description
of condition

(3) card c
. condition
reported in
alswer to 3a

b. Question 3b,
Cause of
conditicm-

.

If a doctor was not talked to about an illness
condition,do not ask 3a but instead: tra~s-
cribe to question 3a the item 1 ent~~ “lkze or
condition.[’If the entry in item 1 is vague
or incomplete, ask the respondent to dsscri’~~
the condition and enter this description in 3a.

If question 2 is marked “Neverl’but Vls -person
reported seeing a non-medicsl doctor, e.g.,
chiropractor,ask question 3a.

If question 3a is asked, enter whatevsr ti?-=

respondenttells you the doctor said, usizx
the respondents own words. If ths medicsl
name given by the respondent is one which is
unfamiliar to you, ask him to speli it fcr yGIJ.
If the exact spelling is not known, record it
plzoneticsllybut eJso ask the respondent t:~
describe how it affects him and record a
description of the condition.

In all cases, ~emember that the en.ir~in-
questioP-3Z s~-clfidbe as exact an-dCOgp~eiS as

possible. fierefore, if the respondent ti~ss
D-etknow the ‘rnedicslname” or if his ~~s-{eris
vague, e.g., l’itlsmy liver,IIl!I!ve@t S.‘Od

heart,~’“SometlringI ate,t’I’Somekind o: aiL-
ment,l’do not accept it. Iastead, ask flfi~
person to describe the condition fuzztlfisr,s.g.j
“Whatts~ong with your livar?”; “In w}-at‘iayis

IIHOWdoes this food af~”~ccyour heart bad?”;
you?”; What kind of ailment do you have?”

it is also permissible to copy tine“lime C?
condition!’entry to question 3a if t%t ent~tir
is clearer ard more compleis than tha r5s;cn-
dentls final answer to question 3a or fi.ssays
.he does not kzow what the doctor said ii :.:=s.

Question 3a should never be left blank o: Y,avs
an entry of llj)~[!when the !’l]either”‘c~:~h~~
been marked in-question 2.

. . .,..
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.,, (1) Cause given
previously

If cause has already been reported and recorded
in question ja, there is no need to reask the
cause or enter it again in question jb. If
the cause was given in answer to question Sa
but was not recorded there, enter the cause in
question 3b without reas’kingthe question. For
example, a reply of *’Cverworkcaused a strain
on my heart,” could be recorded verbatim in 3a
or as “strained heartl’in ja and l’overwork”in
jb. No further questions or entry about the
cause would be necessary in either case.

,.

:.

(2) Howto record
the answer to

Enter the respondents answer verbatim

If the respondent does not know the cause,
enter “IX.”

..

(3) If cause is If the response to question jb indicates that
the cause is an accident or injuq~, mark the
“Accident or injm~ “ box in question 3b and
s~ii~to question ~“

an accident
or injmyf

c. Question 3c,
Kind of trouble

With respect to the medical coding requirements
for certain illness conditions,tk entries in
q~e=t~eu-32 Or jb CI.Onot d.ways show the exact

kind of condition the person has. For example,
llhear~trouble’r,“kidney trouble” and “stomach
disorder” are all general terms which give a
specific part or organ of the body but not a
snecific ~ of illness or trouble. Thus,
heart trouble might be of several different
kinds--angina, coronau~, rheumatic b.cart,heart
leakage, etc.; kidney trouble could mean kidmy
stones, nephritis, bladder infection2 etc.;
stomach trouble could refer to any number of
digestive disturbances, such as, stomach ulcers,
appendicitis, intestinal flu, etc. In questim
3c, we want to give the respondent an opportu-
nity to pror:de more specific i-nfornniionif he
knows it.

.-..>..:, -’-.
,.; .,.:,

~...,.5.,

.

.:”

,,..

.r~

. . .-. .

. . .
. .

-,:
,;

(1) When to ask
question 3C

There are several terms above quesiicn 3C for
which the question must be asked. If none of

tkse terms apnear in Sa or 3’0,you need not.
a+ 3C.

If the r~spondentfs first answer indicates
that he does not understand what im”ornntion
is desired, reask questior-3c, empfi.asizingik.s
word “kind[’. If the respondent ikss not knoTw ‘-
the s~ecific kind, record what he dces say

about it or enter “M.”“.

...,. .. ..
.-. “.
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(2) Measles One of the terms listed for which 3C (kind)
is asked is “measles”. The reason for this
is to distinguish between rubeola (regular
measles) and rubella (German measles). The
following terms.are considered adequate to
make this distinction:

Regular measles German measles

’18day” measles Rubella
Rubeola ’13day” measles
“Old fashioned!’measles ‘
“Black” measles
llHard!lmeasles “

“Bad” measles
“Red” ueasles

If the respondent does xhuse any of these
terms, record his words verbatim.

(3) cysts, For *’cyst’I,“tumortzor other “grcwthsI’,we are
tumors, or trying to determine if the cyst, etc., was
other cancerous (malignant)or non-cancerous
growths (benign). However, do not specifically ask if

it was cancerous or non-cancerous. For example,
for “ovarian cyst” ask: What kind of ovarian
cyst is it?” (or “was it?” if the cyst has
been removed). Also ask kind for such entries
as “skin grow-thf!,!!fleshtmorll and “bone

‘1!Whit’ndescribe only the site or Part ofCysx
body.

d. Question 3d, When “aUer@’ or “stroke” has been reported
How allergy or in question 3a, 3b} or 3CJ ask question 3d
stroke affects inserting the appropriate word for the cor.di-
person tion about which you are asking:

“HOW does the allergy affect him?”

Wow does the stroke affect him?”

If the effect of the “allergy” or “stroke” has
already been given in questions 3a-3cy
question 3d need not be asked.

The information needed is not ItKindof trouble”
but how the disease affects tho person, thaL;. ..
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e. Question 3e,
Part of body

affected

(2)

(1) Conditions .
for which

is, what the manifestations are. For example,
in the case of an allergy, the person may have
been affected with a swelling in some part of
the body, a breaking out or itching, sneezing,
eyes watering, nasal trouble, difficulty

question 3e
must be asked

Impairments
for which
que+ion 3e
must be asked

i“ .

breathing, etc.

For a stroke, the
example, “nervous
“entire right leg
difficulty*’,etc.

manifestationmight be, for
tic or left size of face”,
and arm paralyzed””,“speech
Note that for a stroke, the

information-neededis how the person is affected
now, not necessarily how he was affected at the
~e of the stroke.”An entry giving only the
part of body affected, e.g., left side, is
inadequatesince we need to know how the person
is affected.

Question 3e is to be asked for certain condi-
tions and for certain i.mpqirments.The
conditions are listed in the instructions above
question 3eo The impairments sre listed in
paragraph (2) below. Ask question 3e unless
one of the entries in question 3a, 3b, 3C m 3d
already contains tinerequired description of
the part of the body which is affected. Phrase
the question to obtain the needed information,
e.g., ~toneor both e~s?l’ “w~t part of the
b~ck? ‘1

The conditions for which the l’partof body*’
must be recorded are as follows:

Abscess Neuralgia
Ache (except headache) Neuritis
Bleeding Pain
Blood clot Palsy
Boil %raly-sis
Cancer Ruptwe
Cramps (exceptmenstrual) Sore
cyst Soreness
Damage Tumor
Growth Ulcer
Hemorrhage Vsricose veins
Infection Week
Inflammation Wetiess

Impairments for which question 3e must be
asked:

Deafness, trouble hearing, or
condition
Bl~~~ness, t~ouble seeing, or
condition

D-4-1O J Revised February
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(3) Detail needed
in question
3e

Required answers
given previously

5. tt~n condition”:

Condition to which
remaining questions
refer when there is
an entry of two.—
“conditionsin
question 3 on the
same Condition page

*.
,.

.,,,,
‘n’.’

.,‘

MLssNlg hand or arm - all or part of, foot
or leg - all or part of

Trouble, stiffness or any deformity of foot,
‘leg,fingers, arm or back .

For the impairments and conditions listed in
(1) and (2) above which affect the “ear”,
‘teyel’,“head”, “back”, “spinel’,“vertebra”,
“arm”, or “leg”, question 3 must show the
specific part. The type of specific detail
that is required is given below question 3e.

There are other detailed entries besides those
listed which are acceptable, for example,
“finger”, lltoeU,.llarc~l!,“neck”, etc. ,Ifan
entire arm or leg is affected, state that this
is so by entries such as “one entire arm!’or
“one wh~le leg”; do not
!lleglI*

If the part of the body
ear, or any part of the
whether one or both are

simply enter l’arm”or

affected is the eye or
am or leg, ask
affected. The use of

the singular or plural is acceptable except in
those cases where the use of the sinegularor
plural does not show specificallywhetlnerone
or both are affected. For example, in the case
of l’troubleseeing” or “deafness”an entry of
“one” or IIboth!!(eyes or ears) must be ~d~.

If any needed entries for jb-je have been
recorded preciously, it is not necessary_to
reask tb.equestion or reenter the answer.

Occasionally,.question 3 will contain two
separate conditions, one being the cause of
the other, e.g., a condition entered in
question 3a and a separate condition in 3b, as
in the following examples (the condition marked
byan asterisk is the main condition and is the
condition which the remaining questions on the
Condition page are asked about):

Exsnmle 1

Question 3a - Anemia*
. Question Sb - Iron deficiency

..’
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Examnle 2

Question 3a -
Question 3b -

I!zs!QQ”
Question 3a -
Question 3b -

Pain in chest
Pleurisy*

Deviated nasal

Nasal polyp*

.. . . . .

s eptx.mi+

In cases of this kind, a determination must be
made as to which of these is the main condi-
tion; that is, the condition to w-the
remaining questions appl-~. The procedures for
msking this detennination are as follows:

If neither condition is in question 16, carry
the first condition (the main condition)
through that Condition pa~(see e-le 1).
Do not fill a separate Condition page for the
second condition.

If one of the conditions is in” question 16 and
the other is not, the remaining questions on
the Condition page are to be asked for the
question 16 condition (the main condition) as
in example 2.

If both of the conditions are in question 16
(see example 3), carry the first condition
through the remainder of the Condition page.
Enter the second condition h itemC2 only if
the second condition was present during the
past 12 months. If this second condition is
to be entered in item C2, do so at the time it
is reported so that a Condition page till be
filled for it before starting the Condition
pages for the next person. If the second
condition was not present during the past 12
months (and thus does not require a Condition
page), indicate this fact in a footnote on the
Condition page for the first condition, as in
the following example:

Question 3a - Deviated nasal septum

Question 3b - Nasal polyp

Footnote entry - ~NasaJ. polyp removed
than 12 months ago.

..
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C. Types of reporting The following paragragraphs call attention to
problems some conditions that may cause problems:

10 Dental conditions If teeth were,ptiled or other dental surgery
performed, record in question 3 the name of
the,disease or condition that necessitated tk
pulling of the teeth or surgery.

2. Pregnancy and Normal pregnancy is not to be considered as.——
childbirth illness but if there~re complications which

caused restricted activity or medical attention
in the past two weeks, the complication(s)
(morning sickness, swollen ankles, etc.) shotid
be recorded in question 3.

Delive~~ or childbirth, even when normal,
should be reported for the mother on the
Condition page if it occurred ‘~duringthe pzst
two weeks” since this condition involves bed
days and usually hospitalization.

3. Menstruation and
menopause

In recording a delivery, eitlnerstate that ii
is normal or thatthere =re complications.

if

there were complications,enter “deliver#’azd
also a description of the complications in
questions 3a thzzough3e on the Condition page.
Do not record l’pregnancy”if you mean “normml
delivery” or ‘childbirth”.

Birtlnduring the past two weeks is not to be
reported on a Condition page for the baby
unless tkre were birth-complications fcr ike
baby or the baby had some other illness. i’c:
such cases, enter tb.especific condition; CQ
not enter just l’birth’[.

Normal menstruation is not illness. However,

if the respondent reports that menstmation
has caused restricted activity or she saw a -
doctor for this condition duzzingthe past *W
weeks, it should be recorded, for example,
excessive or slight 1’flowl’,delayed or paini’;~
menstruation or frequent or irre@ar
menstruation.

Any menopausal symptoms mentioned as above
should SLSO be included

..
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4. Illness resulting
from vaccination,
immunization, etc.

5. Mental illness

6. Operations

‘T* Reaction to drugs

8. Illnesses reported
as occurring in
past 12 months not
now present

9* Caution about
deciding two
conditions are
same

._. ._ - ___ . . . . .. .

Vaccination and immunization in themselves are
not illnesses. However, tlneymay cause temporary
illness with such symptoms as fever, headaches,
etc. Illness tnvolving restricted activity or
doctor visits in the past two weeks, resulting
from vaccination or immunization shouldbe includ-
ed as h the following example: “Fever and head-
ache” in question Sa; !’Small?ox.vaccination” in
question 3tI. The questions on the Condition
page would apply to ‘*Feverand headache.”

If mental illness’is repartedby the respondent,
try to get the medical name and record that in
question Sa. If the medical name is not knoyn,
enter a description of how it affects the person.”.

If the only description the respondent gives of
an illness is the name of an operation,ask
what the condition was that made the operation
necessary and record that condition in question
Sa along witlnthe operation. Also, record the
present ill-effects, if any.

If’the respondent reports a reaction to drugs
taken causing illness with diability or medical
attention reported in the past two weeks, three
things should be recorded in %: the reacticn,
linedrug and the reason for taklingthe drug.
For example “skinrash - penicillin - virus.’c

For conditionswhich a person had during the
past 12 months, e.g., conditions in question
16 which he no longer has, show what the trouble
was at the time
For example, if’
during the past
six months ago,
be as follows:

Question Sa
Question Sb
Question 3C

the person had the condition.
a person had a throat cyst
12 months, but had it removed
the entry in question 3 nigjt

- moat Cysth
- DK
- Benign

~ Throat cyst removed six months ago.

If you learn that this conditon was not present
at all during the past 12 months, complete this
Con~ion page and enter a footnote “Not present
during past 12 months.!’ ..

Do not attempt to “dia@ose’f conditionswhich
appear to be the same or to make decisions that “’

the the two conditions are the s~e because they seeti “
to be alike, e.g., “sinus trouble” and “h~’~fever”.

... ----
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a. Procedure for
conditions which
are reported to
be the same

D. Questiors4-9,
Accidents smd injuries

1. When to fill the
accident questions

.

Do not probe to determine whether two condi-
tions are the same. It is only when the
respondent indicates that they are the same
by his answers to the questions or that the
names of conditions are exactly identical
that you are to consider the two”conditions
are the same. Otherwisej record them
separately in item C2 and carry each conditicn
through a separate Condition page.

If the respondent actually says that one
condition is the same as another for which
you have already completed a Condition pags,
follow t~is procedure:

(1)

(2)

Leave, on the Condition pages, the sepaua<e
entries for each condition reported, but
enter a footnote on “thetwo Conditicm pagss
that the conditions are the sane. Refer ic
the conditions by number, e.g., llConditicr.s
7 and 2 are the same.it
Since you
condition
Condition
questions
have been
the first

Questions 4.-8

will already ha-retaken the i’+-st-
through sll questions of a
page, do not ask tineremain.in.z
for any other condition(s) wb&?.
reported as being the same as
one.

obtain information about ALL
acciden-tsor injuries which are reccrded on a
Condition page. Question 9 is asked fcr
accidents that happened during tinepast twG
weeks unless a moving motor vehicle was
involved.

If a condition being carried through the
Condition page is not an accident or injuqy c:
was not caused by am accident or in.juryjI=sT7s
the accident questions blank.

Birth injuries to either the mother or the
child do not require the completion of tine ‘
accident questions. However, make sure tk:
the injury occurred during the act of delive~:,
not.later. Injuries occurring after birth &
“requirethese questions to be completed.

D-4-I5
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A condition such as “broken (perforated) (rup-
tured) eardrum” may be caused by an accident or
injury or may be due to some other cause, such
as childhood disease. Always ask what caused
the broken eardrum or other such conditions.
If the cause was an accident or “inj~, fill
the accident questions. If the cause was other
than an accident or injury, or if the respondent
does not know the cause, the accident questions
are not needed. .

If the respondent does not know whether a
condition was caused by S+ accident or injury}
or cannot recall such an occurrence when an
accident is indicated, do not fill these
questions. Explain-the.circumstancesin the
footnote space, e.g., “Doctor says probably
caused by blow on head but respondent cannot
recall such an occuzzrencehappening.”

Each separatd accident requires a separate
Condition page with the following exception:

If a condition was c&sed by more than one
accident, all of which occurred three months
or more ago, or all of which occ~~red less
than three months ago, fill the accident
questions for the most recent accident and
give the date(s) (month and year) of the
other accident(s) in a footnote.

Multiple injuries, reported in question 5ay
resulting from a single accident, should be
reported together in the same set of accident
questions on a single Condition page.”

.

.. When to fill an If a condition is caused by an accident that
additional happened more than three months ago, and a
Coriditionpage later accident (less than three months ago)

aggravated this condition, an additional
Condition page is required. One Condition page
will pertain to the three months plus accident
and the other to the one that happened less
than three months ago. Enter the other injury
in item C2 so that there are entries in C2 to
correspond to the two Condition pages.

,.
If two or more present effects reported in Z
are the results of the same.accident”,each-
requires a separate Condition page . .

r
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b. Definition of
accidents and
injuries

(1) Difference
between
“accidents]’
and
“injuriesII

(2) Injuries,
defined

(a) Poison-
ings

In these cases,you may enter “Same accident
as cond - -.” in questions 4-8. Fill R Cond~t~32
page for each present effect in the same order
as they are listed in question 5b.

Whensuch additional conditions requiring
Condition pages are reported, enter them in
item C2 at the time they are reported.

Accidents may occur with or without a resultin~
injury. For purposes of this survey, we are

‘ not interested in reporting accidents in Khick
~re was no injury.involved,unless reported
in probe question 1.4. “

The terms l’accident”and “injtqyr’ may be used
interchangeably. There are cases, however,
when an injuzy may occur when an accident is
not involved, e.g., a war injury, a shooting,
a stabbing, etc.

Jill”injuries are to be carried through the
accident questionswhether or not they were
a~so~iated Wjtb.an accident.

There are many kinds of injuries, such as cuts,
bruises, burns, sprains, fractures, etc.
“Insect stings”, !ta~l bites”,“s~burnl’>

“sun poisoning”, !Iheator SW StrO’keS”y

“blister’!,llfrostbitell,llfroZenfeet”j etc.,

are also considered.as injuries.

Illnesses res~ting f’ro~ poi.s~r~ngs dso CZITX~t

as injuries. A poisoning-can occur from
swallowing, dririking,breathing or coming in
contact with some poisonous su”ostanceor gas.
Poisoning may also occur from an overdose of a
substance that is nonpoisonous when taken in
normal doses.

Such occurrences are considered injuries (and
the accident questions are required) whether
or not the illness was from a one-time
occurrence or was the result of continued
exposure.

D-4-17-,QevisedFebruary 1970
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(b)

Nom : Sometimes the words ‘tpoison”or
lrpoisoning!lare used to describe
conditions which are diseases or
illnesses not classified as .
injuries, e.g., “poison oak”,
“poison ivy”, I!ptomine or food .

poisoning”. These do & require
the accident questions.

Continued Except for poisonings (see above), exposure to
exposure ~eavy lifting, loud noise, and other similar

hazards are considered injuries only when they
are one-time occurrences. For exa+ple a
punctured eardrum resulting froma loud
explosion would be considered an injury, but
continued.exposure to loud noises at work
resulting in partial deafness would not”be
considered as injury. For tlzelatter case, do
not ask the accident questions, but indicate
that the condition was caused by continued “.
exposure to loud noises at work. Follow the
same procedure if the cause is continued heavy
lifting, continued strain, etc.

2. Question 4, The purpose of question La is to determine
When did the accident whether the accident (or injury) occurred
(or injury) occur “During the past 2 years” or “Before 2 years.i’

Ask question Lb only if the accident or injury
occurred during the past two years (“During
past 2 years“ box marked in @). .

If the response does not provide enough
information to mark the right box, ask
additional questions. For example, if the
respondent saysthat the accident happened .
I!Threemonths ago>1’find out whether it k=s
less than thzzeemonths or more than three
months ago, then mark the appropriate box,
that is, “2 weeks—j months” or 1~+12 months.”

This applies to any answer the respondent”gives
which falls on the borderline, i.e.) ‘;two~-eeks
ago”, llt~ee months ago!’>“one year agot’. If
the accident Txasexactly three months ago (three
months prior to last Sundayls date), mark the
‘1+12 months” box. If the accident occurred
exactly 12 months ago (one year), mark the
11-1—2 yearsn box.

3. Effects of accident Questions 5.2 and Sb are designed to obtain
or injury information about the part OF body injured and

t,hekind of inj~~

D-4-I8
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a. How to ask and
record the answer

Adequate

Record in “thespace provided the “part(s) of
bodyt’which the respondent mentions. Next
ask, !!~at kind of injury was it?” and RCOTd

in the.answer space the kind of injury for
each part of body. Ask “Anything else?” and
=rd any other ‘“art(s) of body” and “~

of injury!!for anY other inj~~ies mentioned.

Ceneral, vague answers such as “hit”, “bloGd
clot”, “btunped”,“mashed”, etc., are not
acceptable entries for the kind of injury
since they do not provide sufficient infor&-
tion on tke nature-of the injury. Tne specific
part of bo&y which was injured should be
recorded in the sane detail as shown belo?w
question 3e. Following are some examples of
adequate and inadeq~te entries for question
Jja:,

1“
I Inadequate

Part(s) of bo&~

Knee

Upper leg

“Eye

Brain

Hand

Lower back

Kind of injtiz ; part(s) of b~d~ Kind of in,jur-~
..

Fractured ~ Arm Crushed

Bruised ~ Leg Mashed,.
IBruised , Spine Hit with tall
I

Concussion t Head Injured

cut I Arm Caught in
I

Dislocated ~
washing machir.e

I
I Back Hurt
I

If the accident happened’during the past thre=
months (question .4b),do not ask question 5ti
but go directly to question 6a.

b. Question !jb

(1) Purpose of For accidents or injuries
question Sb . than three months ago, we

which happened more
need to know how the-

injury affects the person ~. This inforrrrr-
tion is obtained by asking question 5b.

.
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(2) How toask and Record the part of body in’the s&e detail and
record the in the same manner”as for question 5a. Record
answer to only the part of body which presently manifests
question 5b My ill-effects of the old injury.

If the present effects have been”reported .
earlier in question’~,.question 5b need not be
asked againbut the.entriesmust be transcribed
to 5b from question 3. For exampley if the
entry in 3a is %issing hand” and the entry in
3b 5.s “auto accidenty” the information must be

~transferred tc 5b as follows: “one hand” in
the part of body space and “missing~’in the
space for.present effects. These entries can
be made without actualfijasking the first part
of question 5b. However, you must ask, “IS
he affected in any other way?”.

Also, when question 5b is asked and the answer
is vaegueor expressed only in tern-s‘of some
~ifitation, enter the limitation but also
transcribe the entry in question 3, if t’hat
represents a more adequate description of the
present effects. For example, in question 3
a person has been reported as having a stiff
elbow caused b-yan accident. In answer to 5b
the respondent says, “He can’t bend his a.m.”
In this case enter “cantt bend arm” on the first
line and the question 3 entry, i.e., “stiff
elbowllon the second line. In cases where the
question 3 answer does not clarify the entry,
reask question 51Yto determine how the person
is affected.

Record the present ill-effects e.xperienced,not
the injury itself. For example, entries of
“stiff shoulder’, “pains in upper arm’!,etc.,
would describe the present ill-effects.

It is not necessa~~ that the person be suffering
from theill-effects this instant before report-
ing them in 5b. If the person is subject to
periodic recuming attacks of a condition
caused by an old accident or injuq~, record
these effects.

If a person renorts ill-effects of an Old

injury, record-them even though the’ymay not
Itbotherl!hfi lJithinthe.literal meS.Ili~gof the

word. For e:ample, a person may report a stiff
elbow caused by an old footlxll inju--y. He may
sa~yhe has gotten used to it and it P.cv$r

-%,
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4. Question 6,
Motor vehicle
involved

..-.

bothers him. .!lStiffelbow” would be considered
the present ill-effects of an old injury.

For an injury which happened earlier but has
not yet healed, enter the original.injury in
questions as the l’Presenteffects.ll For
example, in the case’of-,afractured hip
occwrring four months before the interview,
the entry l~fracturedhipll.is appropriate in. .
questian Sb if the fracture has not yet healed.
For these cases”,ind,icatethat the inju~ has
not yet healed.

. . .

For.accidents or injuries.occurringthree
months”ago or longer, the remaining questions
on the Condition page-refer to the present
effects recorded in question jb. That is,
consider the present effects the “main
~ondition!lrather than the.original inj~w.

This question has three parts which determine
if =ny motor vehicles were involved in the
accident or injury, if more than one motor.
vehicle was involved and if it (either one)
was moving at the time of the accident.

a. Question 6a, A motor vehicle is any mechanically or electri-
Motor vehicle tally powered device, not operated on rails,
defined upon which or by which anyperson or property

may be transported or drain upon a land
highway. A land highway is any street, road,
path, etc., (either public”or private) which
is customarily used for vehicular traffic.
Any object such as a “trailer,coaster, sled or
wagon attached to a motor vehicle is considered
a part of the motor vehicle.

Motor vehicles include cam, buses, trucks,
fire engines, motorcycles, motorized bicycl=~

t motorized scooters and trolleys not operating
on rails. In addition, farm machinery,
construction machinery, tractors and army
tsnks are considered motor vehicles ~ when
in transport, under their own power, on a land
highway. Devices used solely for meting
persons or materials within the confines of a
b~~~ng or its prefises are not considered ‘

motor vehicles.
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b.

c.
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(1) Involvement
not
restricted
to collision

Question 6b,
Number ofmotor
vehicles involved

Question 6c,

Was motor vehicle
moving

(1) How to ask
the question

(2) Movingj
defined

--- .-.

Some respondents may think of certain non-motor
vehicles such as trains, streetcars or bicycles
as motor vehicles and report accidents involv- :
ing those vehicles as tfyesllan~we~s to question

6a. Record such accidents as ‘lNo1(in question
6a on the qu~stionnaire. “ -

.. ,,
Circle “Y” for each accident involving a motor
vehicle in”any”way at all, regardless of.
whether”theperson was in the vehicle and
regardless o> whether the veficle was moving
at the time of the accident. Circle *’Yt’in
question 6a, for example, for the foUowing
situations: a pedestrian hit by a car; a
person hurt while boarding or leaving a bus;
a person on a bicycle hurt by running into a
parked car; a person hurt while repairing a
car. Report these as accidents involving a
motor vehicle as well as the case of a person
hurt in a collision or some other t~e of
accident wb.ileriding in a motor vehicle..,

Ask qtiestion6b if the answer to question 6a
is IIyesell

Again, be carelui that oniy motor vehicles are
reported as involved in t’neaccident. Exclude
non-motor vehicles.

-@k question 6C if the answer to question 6a
tlves,llis . regardless of the answer to

question 6b.

If only one motor vehicle was involved (“lJo”in
question 6b), ask question 6C without the
parenthetical phrase.

If a motor vehicle and a non-motor vehicle
‘~ereinvolved, e.g., a bus and train collision,
substitute “motor vehiclel~or **busllfor llittlin
the question to be sure the respondent under-
stands “thatquestion 6C refers to the motor
vehicle and not to the other vehicle.

In most cases it will be easy for the respondent
to determine whether or not the motorwehicle
was moving at the time of the accidenty but in
some instances a question may arise. Consider

the motor vehicle as moving if the wheels were
noving (this includes skidding) or if the
v~h,icle;had c~me to a s,iopjust an instant

before th~.accident occurred.
.*-
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5. Question 7, Ask question 7 for each accident (or
Where did the injury).
accident happen

Use the following definitions as a guide:

a. Home, defined l!Honellas used here includes not only the
personrs own home but QSO any other home,
vacant or occupied, in which he might have

(1)

when he was inj~ed, as well as homes being
remodeled or undergoing repair. Do not consider

an accident occurring at a house under construc-
tion as occurring at home, but mark the box
“Industrialplace” for these.

At home Mark l’Athome (inside house)” if the accident
(inside occurred while the person was inside the house,
house) in any room or porch but not an inside garage.

Porches, or steps leading directly to porches
or entrances, are considered as !rinsidethe
house”. Falling out of a window or falling off
a roof or porch also are included as “inside
the house”. Also include in this category
injuries happening m:thin motel or hotel rooms.

,, .
~ne ioDoy; corridors and other puhhc p~aces

.7

within the motei or hotel premises are not
regarded as “home”. &~k them as llother,J1and
spscify.

(2) At home Mark “At home (adjacent premises)” if the
(adjacent accident occurred in the yard, the driveway,
premises) patios, gardens or walks to tinehouse or a

garage. On a farm, tineadjacent premises
include the home premises or garage, but not
the barns or other buildings (unless used as
a garage) or the land undeu cultivation.

b. Street and
highway

“street and highway*’means the entire width
between property lines of which amy part is
open for use of the public as a matter of rigkt
or custom. This includes more than just the
traveled part of the road. “Street and high.%r”

includes the whole right-of-way. Public
sidewalks ire part of the street but private
driveway, private lanes, privcte alleys and
private sidewalks are ~ considered part Of
the street.

D-4-23
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c. Farm k?!rk“Farm” if the accident occurred in a farm
building or on land under cultivation but not
in the farm home or premises. “Farm” includes
a ranch, as used here.

d. Industrial place Mark “Industrial place” if the accident occurred
in industrial places such as a facto~ building,
a railway yard, a warehouse, a workshop> a
loading platform of a factoqy or store, etc. A
construction praject (houses, buildings, bridges,
new roads, etc.) is included in this class, as
well as buildings undergoing remodeling. Do not
classify private homes undergoing remodeling as
industrial places, but classify them as
l’homel*.Other examples of “industrialplace” are
logging camps, shipping piers, oil fields,
shipyards, sand and gravel pits, canneries and
auto repair garages.

e. School

f. Place of
recreation
and sports

Mark “School’*if the accident occurred either in
the schoool buildings or on tinepremises
(campus). This classification includes all
types of schools, elementary, high schools,
colleges, business schools, etc.

Mark “Place of recreation and sports, except at
school” if the accident occurred in places
which are designed for sports and recreation,
such as, bcwling alley, amusement park, baseball
field, dazce hall, la.!!e,mountain or beach
resort and stadium. In contrast, a person
injured while sledding on a hill near his homej
for example, would not be mar!<edas “sports and
recreation!’even though sledding is a sport.
Classify places of recreation or sports located
on the premises of an industrial place as

1!I!Industrialp~ace*

Exclude recreation and sports at school from
this class, since it would be marked as
“School.”

Other MAr!<the “Other” box if the specific types of
places listed above do not describe where the
accident happened. If “Other” is marked,
specify the exact type of place, such as,
groce~. store, restaurant, office building,
church, etc. General entries such as “.4rme,d
Forcpsl!~e not satisfactory, since a person

can be in the Armed Forces and have an
b accident in any one of several kinds of

places.
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6. Question8,
At work when
accident happened

7. Question9,
How accident
happened

...,. ,

# >.

n’
i “;

i

Ask or mark question 8 for ALL accidents or
injuries. Use the following as a guide:

Consider an injury as occurring “at work” it
the person was on duty at the time of the
accident. Thusj a salesman traveling from
town t~tom wouldbe “at work” if an injury
occurred en route between t~sj but a person
on his way to an office job who had An accident
en route would not be considered as having been
injwed “at work”.

Mark “While in Armed Services” for any injuzzy
or poisoning which occurred while the person
was in the Armed Service (excluding the
Reserves), re~rdless of whether he was on duti~
at the time it occurred. For example, mark
the box “While in Armed Services” for a sailer
who was away from his ship when he slipped,
fell on the ice and broke his leg on a down-
town street.

Mark “Under 17 at time of accident” if the
person was under 17 years of age at the time
ot the accident or injury.

Questicn 9 is asked fcr Q1l accidents occurring
during the past two weeks except those involv-fig
moving motor vhicles. We are interested intlne
ob.fectsinvolved in or causing the accident and
injuxy.

If no injury was incurred, rephrese the questica
to “We are interested in the objects that caused
the accident. How did it happen?”

Record both the object that cussed the accident
and the object that caused the injury, A
response of “Tripped on light cord and hit
table” wouldbe recorded as: cause of accident,
“tripped on light cord”; cause of injury, “hit
table.” A response of “Slipped on banana peel
and fell down the steps” would be recorded as:
cause of accident, “slipped on banana peel”;
cause of injury, “fell down steps.”

What is needed is the ob ect tivolved in or

+causing the accident and or injury. However)
when no object is involved we still.want the
cause> e.g., if a person had a fainting spell
and fell from a ladder, the cause of the accident
would be “fainting spell”. If the situation is
one in which it’s difficult to sort objects or
causes into separate categories, describe the
accident in the answer space as best you can.

B4-25 - Revised February 1970
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Interviewer Check Item An Interviewer Check Item and questions 10-17
and questions 10-17 comprise the left half of the facing Condition

page.

1. Interviewer Check There must be an entry in gne of the four
Item boxes in lineInterviewer Check Item for each

Condition page being completed.

,

Mark the”*tNotan eye cond.” box for each
condition which is not an eye condition.

Mark the “Under 6“ box if”the person is umder
six years old regardless of whether or not
the condition is an eye condition.

Mark the “First eye cond.” box if this is the
first or ofiy eye condition or vision problem
the person-has.

Mark the “Not first eye cond.” box on Condition
pages for otinereye conditions for this person.

.Lneye condition is any condition which
mentions the eyes or vision such as “watery or
weak e~yes”j(except as effects of,allergy)
‘!nearor far-sightedness~!jcaiaractsj glaucomajetco .
If you do not M-ow whether or not the condition
is en eye condition, ask the respondent.

2. Question 10,
When to ask

If “First eye cond.lfis marked, ask question
.-

10 for all persons six years old or over. If
any other box is marked, skip question 10 and .

go to question 11. Do not COPJ the answers to
question 10 from the fi= eye Condition page
to any succeeding eye Condition page.

a. Ability to read Be sure to read the question clearly so that
.newspaper print the respondent hears the phrase ‘rtithglasses,’].
with glasses since many people who have serious eye troublle

can read ordinary newspaper print w’nenthey =e
wearing their glasses, even though they may not
be able to read without them. Question 10 is
asked separately for each eye.

Wnen asking auestion 10 for a person, first use
the parenthetical IINlll!left!?and circle “y~’or

according to his response. Then reask question
10 using “right” and circle the appropriate
letter.

,.
If the persor~cannot read (is illiterate),
~~~ord ques~~on 10 on the ba~is of whether he

can see with “eithereye well enough to rsad if
he k= how.

D-4-26-Bevised February 1970
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3. Questions 11-15,
Restricted activity
past two weeks

a. Question 11

(1) Things he
usually does,
defined;
question 11

n,

The purpose of these questions is to separate
the conditions causing persons to cut down on
their usual activities for as much as a day
from those conditions not affecting usual
activities.

Refer the respondent to the TWO-week calendar
for questions 11-15 as often as necessasy,
since these questions refer to the past two
weeks.

For injuries occurring less thsn three mqnths
ago, questions 11-15refer to the injuxy itself
and/or any ill-effects which were present
during “the past two-weeks”. Ask questions
11-15 for each condition regardless of the
answers to probe question 5.

In e.s’kingquestion 11, insert the name of the
condition or the injury you are asking about.
If the name of the condition is too long or
too difficult to pronounce, you may shorten it
or refer to it, for example, as your “hip
condition~’or “your husbandls eye injury”, an-d
so on; but this may be done only if the
respondent clearly understands what condition
or injqy you are talking about.

Record the respondents answer to question 11
without explaining IIthetfings he usually does”.
However, if questions are raised, use the
following as a guide:

The things a person usually does are the
personls %mal activities!’. For school child-

“usual activity~’would beren and most adults,
going to school,working or keeping house, etc.
For children under school age, “usual activi-
ties” depend upon whatever the usual pattern
is for the child which will, in turn, be
affected by the age of the child; weather
conditions, etc. For retired or elderly.
persons, Nusml acti~tiesll fight consist of

almost no activity, but cutting down on even
a small amount would mean that a person should , t’
answer l’Yesl’to the question.

.
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(a) Illustra-
tions

(b) Inbedor
in a
hospital

(c) Problem
cases

b. Question 12,
Days cut down in
past two weeks

GTl
be

Sundays or holidays “usual acti~ties” should
interpreted as the things the person usually

does on such days; going t; church, playing -
golf, visiting friends or relatives, staying at
home and listening to the radio, reading,
looking at television, etc.

The following examples illustrate cases of
persons cutting down on the things they usually
do because of illness or injury: a.personin
school kas kept away from school; a person who
worked away fron home was kept away from work;
a farmer or a housewife was kept from caring
for the farm or the home either completely or
had to cut out all but the essential chores;
an elderly person who normally talcesa daily
walk in the park was kept from doing so.

If a person is sick in bed or in the hospital
(because of the condition you are asking
about), he is always to be counted as cutting
down on the things he usually does. This
includes a chronic invalid who might spend all
of his time in bed because of the condition
you are asking about.

In borderline cases, where “usual activity” is
difficu2t to determine, accept the respon-
dents view of what he himself considers to be
his “usual activities”. For example, a man
with a heart condition may still consider his

1!to ~ !Iworking“usual activity 1’even though
the heart condition has prevented hin from
working for a year or more. You should accept
his statement that llworking”is his “usual
activity”. In another exsmple, a man may say
that a heart attack six months ago forced him
to retire from his job or business, he does
not expect to return to work, and considers
his present l’usualactivities” to include only
those associated with his retirement. The
question, then, would refer to those
activities.

Ask question 12 if a “Yes” answer was given to
question 11. Enter the total number of differ-
ent days during last week or the week before on
which the !:onditioncaused the person to cut
down on the things he usually does for as much
as a day. ‘“Thedays need not be consecutive.

.
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(1) Cut down for Accept the respondents answer to question 12,
as much as a but if questions are raised as to the meaning
day, defined; of ‘*cutdown for as much as a day”, use the
question 12 following as a guide:

A day of restricted activity (cut down) is a
day when a person cuts down on his usual acti-
vities for the whole of that day on account of
en illness or inj~. “Usual activities” for
any day means the things that the person would
UStilj do
D-4-27.

Restricted
imactitity
the things
nap for an

on that day, as defined on page

activity does not imply complete
but it does imply the minimm of
a person usually does. A specisl
hour after lunch does not constitute

:.
-..

cutting down on usual activities for as mch as
a day, nor does the elimination of a heavy
chore such as cleaning ashes out of the furnace
or hanging out the wash. All or most of a
personls usual activities for the day must have
been restricted for the person to have been
caused ~o cut down on the thiigs he usually
does for as much as a day.

Following are some examples of a person hating
to cut down on the things he usaully does for
as much as a day:

A housewife who expected to clean house
after doing the breakfast dishes, then work
in the garden and go shopping in the after-
noon was forced to rest &cause of a severe
headache, doing nothing after the breakfast
dishes until she prepared the evening meal.

A young boy who usually played outside
most of the day was confined to the house
because of a severe cold.

A garage owner whose usual activities ‘
included mechanical and other heavy work .
was forced to stay in his office directing

..
“.

others, telldngto customers5 etc.~ because
of his heart condition. ..
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(2) AL&days
equally
important

.
.

c. Question 13,
Bed days in past
two weeks

-. ------- . . ...-—.... - . -. . . . . —.. - --------- . ---

(1) Days in bed,
defined

..,,
.
2

T!nereference period for question 12 includes
Saturdays and Sundays. ALL the days of the
week are of equal importance in this question,
even though the types of activities which were
cut down might not be the same on week-ends as
on regular week da~ys. If necessary,
to the attention of the respondent.

To illustrate this concept, consider
following example:

A man who planned a fishing trip

bring this

the

for
Saturday &d Sunday had to-stay-home from
work Friday and was also too ill to go
fishing both on Saturday and Spnday
because of a flare-up of his back troubie.
Assuming that this is the only time during
the past two weeks in which he has
bothered by back trouble, the correct entry
for question 12 would be “3”.

As stated above, a person who is sick in bed or
in the hospital (because of the condition you
are asking about) is cutting down on the things
he usuelly does, so all days in bed or in a
hospital are to be included in the total in
question 12. ,n
Do not leave this question blank if ~’Days”have
been entered in auestion 12.

.“

Count as a lrdayin bedllany day on which the
person was kept in bed either all or most of
the day because of the condition being asked
about. All or most of the day is defined as
more than half of the daylight hours. Taking
a nap on “general principles” should not lx
counted as a day in bed.

A ‘Ibed”may be a sofa, cot, mattress, etc., ~
it is used as a bed. If a person was on the
sofa watching TV because he has too ill to’get
around, he would be l’inbed”. The important
distinction here is: whether the person was
ill enough that he had to be in bed for SU
or most of the day.

All hospital days or days as a patient in a ..
sanitarium or nursing home, are to be counted “

.—.,
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(2)Check entry

d. Question 14,
Days lost from
work for persons
17 years of age
or older

(1) When to ask

-.
“,

(2) Howto ask
for males
and
femsles

(3) Work, defined

as bed days even if the patient was not
actuslly lying in bed at the hospitsl,
sanitarium or nursing home.

Since all days in bed are to be included in
question 12, the number of days entered in
question 13 caznnever be greater than the
number in question 12.

This question determines if a person lost
time from work because of the condition you
are asking about on this Condition page.

Ask question 14.if there are “Daysllentered
in 12 and the person is 17 years old or over.

Mark the “Nonel’box if no days were lost from
work or if the person doesn’t work.

If you learn that the person would not have
been working during the past two weeks, whether
he had been sick or well, mark the “None”box
withoutaskingthe questionfor any other
conditionsfor whichquestion14 requiresan
entry.

For males, ask question 14.as follows: l’How
meny days did his ... keep ILm from work
during that two-week period?ll

For femeles, add the phrase: “not counting
work around the house.”

“Work~’includes paid work as an employee for
someone else for wages, sahry, commission or
pay ‘linkind” (mesls, living quarters or
supplies provided in place of cash wages).
Also include work in the personls own business,
professional practice or farm andvork without
pay in abusiness or farm run by a relative.

i . .

.-

Do not count work around a nerson~s own house
or volunteer unpaid
charity.

workfo; a church

.
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(4) Work-loss
day, defined

(5) Disregard
school days

e, Question Is,
Da@ lost from
school for
persons 6-16
years

(1) School-loss
day, defined

(2) School
vacation

(3) Disregard
work days

4..

Count as a “day lost from workllany day in
which the person stayed home from work for all
or most of the day because of the condition
being inquired about. All or most of the day
is defined as more than half of the hours
usually spent at work.

If a person 17 years of age or over goes to
school instead of, or in addition to, working,
record only the days lost from work (disregard-
ing any days lost from school).

Ask question Is.if you have llDaysllentered in
question 12 and the person is 6-16 years old.

Mark the ‘None” box if no days were lost from
school and elso if the person does not go to
school (and is between the ages of 6-16
inclusive). Once you have learned that the “
person would not have been going to school
during that period whether he had been sick or
well, mark the “None” box without asking the
question for any other conditions for which
question 1.5requires sznedzj=

Count as a day lost from school any day in
which the person stayed home from school all
or most of the day because of the condition
being asked about. All.or most of the day is
defined as missing more than half of the hours
which the school is usually in session. For
example, if the youngster did not go to school
until after lunch, this would count as a day
lost from school. However, if he had missed
only an houzzor two, this would not count as
a day lost from school.

If the youngsters regular school day is only
a half day and that amount of time or most of
it was lost from school on account of illness,
,itshould be counted as a day lost from school.

Since school vacationperiods are not all
same, this question is asked even during
periods of the year which might normalUy
considered vacation periods.

If ELyoungster 6 through 16 years of age

the
the
be

works
instead of, or in addition to, going to school,
record ~ the days lost from school (disre-
garding sny days lost from work).

D-4-32 ‘“
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4.

6.

.-

*

7.

5. Check between
questions 12, 13,
l/+and15

,,

.
, .#

Check for number of Since hardly anyone works seven days a week or
days reported in goes to school seven days a week, you should
questions Il+and 15 follow-up such replies as “the whole two wee~=!’

or “all last week,” etc. Do not enter lllL~l
or 11’711au~omticdly but reask the question in
order to find out the actual number of days
lost from work or school. If a person actually
lost 14 days from work’or school during “the
past two-weeksm, enter “14’1 but explain in a
footnote that these days were actually lost.

The number of days entered in question 12 (cut-
dowm.days) must be equal to or greater than tile
number of days entered in any one of questions
13, 14 05 35, since days in bed br days lost
from school or work represent ‘rCutting down orA

usual activities’!. If there are inconsisten-
cies of this kind, additional questions must be
asked to ascertain the correct numbers to be
r,ecorded.

Differences between It is possible that the total number of dayi
Restricted Activity reported for all conditions will be greater
days in probe than the number of days reported in probe
question 5 sad on ~Jestion 5 en pages 2 and 3, since the person
the Condition page on any given day can cut down or be in bed

for more than one condition. Such entries
~ be consistent. However, responses which
are actually inconsistent may also be reported
(e.g., only one condition inquestion6 and
entries in question 5 and on the Condition page
differ). Regardless of the nature of these
differences, no edit should be made between t&
entries in probe question -5on pages 2 and 3
and the entries in questions 11-15 on the
Condition page. Accept what tinerespondent
reports.

Questions 16 sn.d17’, Questions 16 and 17 are designed to find out
Onset of condition when the condition began. This information

is coded into one of ~he following “onset”
categories:

Last week
Week before
More than 2 weeks ago
3—12 months
More than 72 months ago.,

#
,
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a. Question 16a, Note that question 16a is in two parts. Ask.,
First noticed the first part and pause mcmentariJ_yfor
during past three an answer, i.e., “When did he first notice his ...?”
months or before If the respondent does not answer tinefirst part,

ask the second part, “Was it during the past 3
months or before that time?”

I’orrecent accidents or injuries, the time
interval since the accident or injury occurred
is atieady marked in question 4b. If the”
accident was reported as having occurred during
the past three months, transcribe the entry
from question k, without asking question 16.

However, for “present effects” of old injuries
(more than three months old) ask 16a to find
out when the ‘*presenteffects’~were first
noticed because question 4b only asks when the
accident happened and not when the “present
effects” of the old injury w-erefirst noticed.

(1) First noticed, The time when a condition was first noticed
defined

,p-

(2) Past three
months,
defined

,“ ,.

. . . . .

refers to the time when it first began to give
any trouble or show any symptoms. This could
have been prior to the time when the condition
was diagnosed, if these were s’ymptomswhich
later proved to be the diagnosed condition.

For the after effects of an old injury (one
which happened more than three months ago),
question 16a refers to when the present ill-
effects were first noticed.

For a condition that has continued for a long
time, as might be the case with emphysema,
tuberculosis, tumor or stomach ulcer, the date
might be many years ago. Some conditions,which
a person has all of the time, manifest themselves
in more serious ways from time to time. It iS
the date the trouble was first noticed that is
referred to here and in the remaining questions}
not the date of the most recent attack or flare-
Up ●

For conditions wiich usully last a short time,
such as, colds, virus, flu, etc., hut which may
occur frequently, it is the date of the most
recent attack that is referred to here and in
the remaining questions.

The past three ~onths refers to the three-month
period immediatelybefore the week of interview
‘$ndwhich included “last Sunday nightt’. Thus,

m
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for an interview being conducted on Monday,
July 13, ‘fthepast 3 months” refers to the
period from April 12 through July 12.

b. Question 16b, Ask question 16b if the condition was first
First noticed noticed during the past three months (“During 3
during past mos.ttbox marked).

two weeks
If the respondent indicates that the condition
was first noticed during the past two weeks
(the two weeks preceding interview week), mark
the “Past 2 weeks” box. If the condition was

first noticed before the past two weeks, mark
the “More than 2 wks. ago“ box and skip to
item Jul.‘Mark the “Mor; tkn
only if the condition started
two weeks but within the past

c. Question 16c Ask question 16c if the I’Past
marked in question 16b. I&k
box based on the respondent’s

2 wks. ago” box
before the past
three months.

2 weeks” box is
the appropriate
reply.

d. Question 17,
First noticed
during past 12
months or before

. - . .= ,.

8. ItemAA,
Interviewer
instruction on when
to continue with
questions 18-26

If the condition was “first noticed” during
the week of interview, make qo fuzther entries
for that condition, but e-xplainthe Sit-iaticii
in a footnote, e.g.~ first noticed during
interview week.

Ask question 17 only if the condition was firs+
noticed more than three months ago (“More than
3 mos. ago~:box marked in 16a.)

Item AA provides instructions about when to
continue with questions 18-26.

If the condition being carried through the
‘Condition page is listed or was reported in
probe question 16,”continue with questions
18-26. Otherwisej leave questions 18-26
blank for this condition and go to the next
condition. Alsoj do not continue if the
condition is a missing extremity or organ of
the body. Missing fingerl tidy armj toesY
feet or leg are all considered as missing
extremities. ,

D-4-35
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● Interviewer Check Item

and questions 18-26

1. Interviewer Check
Item

2. Questions 18-26,
Purpose and order
of asking

a.

i

.

Question 18,
What was done for
this condition
.,,- :‘,

,’ ..:

If a Condition page is being filled for a
respiratorycondition,e’.g.,lung infection,
which is not specifically mentioned in
question 16, consider it to be in question 16
and carry it past AA.

EXCEFTION:

If there is

Colds; flu; red, sore or strep
throat; and %irws” are considered
excluded from question 16 and do
not require entries beyond AA.

any doubt as to whether a condition
is or is not a respiratorycondition,carry it
past AA. L

An Interviewer Check Item and questions 18-26
comprise the right half of the facing Condition
page.

To determine whether to ask question 18 or 19
ne.ti,refer to question 2, last time seen or
talked to doctor. I&k the appropriate box in
the Interviewer Check Item. The two check
boxes are:

.
Doctor seen (19)
Boctor not seen (:8)

n
If the entry in question 2 is “Never” or “DK
whether or not doctor was seen,” mark “lhctor
not seen:’Also markthis box if the only time
a doctor was seen was duping interview week.

Questions 18-26 obtati information about what
people who have respiratory conditions do or
take for them and the extent to which they
are bothered by these conditons.

Ask question 18 for those conditions for
which “Never” or “DK whether doctor was seen”
was entered in question 2. Ask questions
19-24 for those conditions for which a doctor
was seen. Questions 21jand 26 are asked for
all conditions carried past item AA.

The phrase “do or takel’means anything the
person did for this condition. Record whatever
the respondent reports whether medically
oriented or not. For example, taking”aspiri.n
or using a heating pad would be consider~.il
“doing or taking” something for that particular.
condition. The respondent might report some

.
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patent medicines, home remedies, etc.--record
these also. Then ask, llAnythingelse?ll If
the respondent reports that nothing was done
or taken, record l*nothing.ll

After entering the respondents verbatim
response, go to question 25.

b. Question 19, Ask question 19 to determine how long a time
How long before the person noticed something was wrong bfore
talking to a he talked to a doctor about it.
doctor

The definition of *something wrong]lincludes
any symptom or problem the person had that
gave him an indication that he was not welt’.

Record the number of completed day(s),
week(s), month(s) or year(s). If the time
reported is less than one day, enter ‘1111on
the ‘lDays’lline.

If the respondent is uncertain of what is
meant by this question, ask the probe printed
below question 19 to help him determine the
lengtlnoi time. If tineresponse is
ltImmediately*lor ‘lRightamy,il ask the probe
question to determine the actual length of
time, e.g., three days, one week, etc.

If the respondent reports that the conditicn
was discovered by a doctor on a visit for
some other reason, mark the box ‘tDiscovered
by doctor]land go to question 21.

c. Question 20, . Question 20 is similar in content to question
Do or take 18 but is asked only if a doctor was seen fc:
anything before . this condition.
seeing a doctor

The emphasis of the question is on l*Eefore- -
talked to a doctor, etc.ll The time
reference period is from the time the person
first felt that something was wrong up to the
time he first saw or talked to a doctor.

. .
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d. Question 21,
Now tske any
medicine or
treatment

(1) Question 21a

(2) Question 21b,
Recommended
by doctor

e. Question 22,
Ever had smgew
for condition

f. Question 23,
Ever
hospitalized
for condition

g“ Question 24,
Number of doctor
visits during the
past 12 months

The question requires only a “Yes” or “No”
answer and no witten entries are necessary
even if the.respondent volunteers the
information.

Ask question 21 to determine whether the person “ -
now takes any medicine or treatment for this
condition, and if so, whether this was recom-
mended by a doctor. The medicine or treatment
may be on a regular basis as one contact
capsule per day for hay fever or on an irregular
basis as when the medicine or treatment is taken
whenever the person experiences an attack of the
condition, such as smoking a certain type of
cigarette for asthma.

circle IIyIIor IINH~thout recording the medicine

or treatment even though the respondent volun-
teers the additional information.

The medicine does not have to be prescription
medicine but anything the doctor adtised or
reco~ended. This is also true for the treat-
ment, e.g., rubbing with Vicks salve.for
bronchitis.

Ask question 22 to determine whether the per=fi
ever had surgery for this condition. For
example, if the reported ccndition was “abscessed
l~gll and a question arises about which
“abscessed lung,” ask the question, “Have YOU
ever had s~.~e~~ for this abscessed lU.??g.”h’e
are interested in this particular 1~.g abscess,

not any the respondent may have had in the
past.

In question 23, the definition for “this
condition” is ih.esame as in question 22. For

example, if the reported condition was lung
cyst, and a question arisesj ask question 23 in
the following way, !’Wereyou ever hospitalized

for this lung cyst?l* The question only pertains
to this lung cyst, not to any others the person
might have kd in the past.

Ask question 2L to determine the number of
doctor visits in the past 12 months for this
condition. Read the instruction ~mlthintine
parentheses to the respondent if a hospital-
ization was reported for the person for whom
the Condition page is being fille~.

D-4-38
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h. Questions 25
and 26

(1) Question 25,
Bed days
during past
12 months

(a) Help the
respon-
dent to
estimate

(b) Check
entry

Ask questions 25 and 26 for all
carried past item AA regardless
or not a doctor was ever seen.

conditions
of whether

In this question record the total number of
days during the past 12 moi-ithswhich have been
spent in bed because of this particular
condition. The word “About” means that an
approximation of the nwber of bed days is
sufficient. Days in the hospital for this
condition should be included as bed days
during the past 12 months.

Sometimes it may be necessary to assist a
forgetful respondent in making an estimate of
the number of days. For example, you might
ask, !IHOW~ny days during a month did Yom ● . .
usually keep you in bed; how many months was
this the pattern?t’or the ssme type of question
might be asked in terms of weeks.

The number of days in bed in question 25
cannot be less than the number in-question 13,
since ‘ithepast two weeksi’is part of tine
“past 12 months”.

(2) Question 26a, The purpose of question 26 is to find out if
How much the person still has the condition,andif so,
condition how much it “botherst’him.
bothers him

If the respondent says that the condition
bothers him either “AU of the time,” “Often,”
“Once in a while,‘1or “Never,“ mark whichever
box applies. If the answer given is not the
same as one of the categories included in the
question, reask the question, and if the answer
still is not the same as one of the listed
categories, mark the “Other” box and record the
respondent% answer verbatim. “The only excep- .
tion to this rul(:is if the answer given
indicates that tileperson is not bothered at
all by the condj.~,ionjyou may mark the “Neverl’
box.

There is no definition for the term “bother~tin
this question but is to be defined by Vne
respondent. If the respondent elaborates on
what ‘ibotheritmeans to him, write it in the
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(3) Question 26b,
Bothered to
what extent

(4) CNestion 26c,
Still have
this
condition

(5) Question 26d,
Condition
cured or
under control

(6) Question 26e,
How long
person had “

smwer space. In this question we are inter-
ested in the respondent’s evaluation of the
extent to which a condition troubles him.

If the respondent indicates in 26a thd the
condition does bother bin, ask question 26b to
determine to what extent he is bthered. If
the response given is one of the printed cate-
gories, mark whichever box applies and go to
26c. If the response given is not the same as
one of the categories in the question,“follow
the same procedures as given for question z6a.

If the respondent indicates in 26~ the condi-
tion bathers him “KU. the time,” mark the box
“AU the time in 26a1’and do not ask any
further questions for this condition. “kil’
meems l%eti conditional. Otherwise, ask 26c,
circle the appropriate letter and go to the
next condition or to 26d.

Ask question 26d to determine whether the
condition is cured or is under control. If the
condition is “cured,” mark that box and go to
question 26e. If it is ‘%nder control,”
=arl~t~.atbox and gc to the ne-xtcondition.
If the respondent answers in some other way,
mark tine“Other” box and record the respon-
dent~s resnonse verbatim and go to the next.
condition.

In this question, “under controll’refers to
persons who, by following a certain diet,
taking medicine, and so forth, no longer have
the synmtoms of the condition. However, if
they we~e to stop followlng their regimen, the
s’ymptomsmight recur.

Ask question 26e if the answer to question
26d is l’cured”to determine how long the
person had the condition before it was cured.

,

~his condition if a question is raised, the time period to
be reported is from the time the person first
noticed something was wrong until the condition
was considered “curedl’, Record the number of
months or years or mark the “Less thaznone
month” box. ,.

f

i. Where to go next After completing question 26e for the condition,’“ “~“
go to the next condition. If this is the last

,. 6
condition recorded in item C2 for the family
nem’~r’s,go to the Hospital page.

,,
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A. Use of the
Hospital page

1. When to complete the
Hospital page

2. General procedure
for the Hospital
page

.-”- . . . .

CHAPTER 5

HOSPITJJLPAGE

The Hospital page
information about

is used to record detailed
stays in hospitals, nursing

homes, rest homes, convalescenthomes, etc.
If no hospitalizations are reported, leave
these ~ages blank.

The Hospital page consists of two facing pages
containing columns for four hospitalizations.
One column is completed for each hospitaliza-
tion before going to the next COIUZLR. If more
than four stays are reported, use additional
questionnaires.

The instructions in later paragraphs use the
word “hospital.” However, the instructions
given for a hospital stay also apply to stays
in nursing homes, rest humes and similar
places.

Complete the Hospital page after the Condition
pages have been completed for the family.

The “HOSP.” box in item Cl in each person’s
column will indicate which persons were in
hospitals or nursing homes, rest homes and
similar places during the specified time
period and the number of times. Record each
stay in a separate column, even if a person
went to the same place more than once for
the same condition.

Begin with the hospitalization(s)for the first
person listed who has one or more hospitalizat-
ions recorded in item Cl. Fill the first
column, starting with the most recent stay
and continuing until all stays for that person
have been recorded. Then go to the next person
reporting hospitalizationsand continue until
all hospital stays have been recorded.

Each column represents information about a
particular.hospitalstay, and all the
questions apply to that stay.

,.
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3. Use the appropriate
word when asking the
question

B. Filling the Hospital.page

1. Item 1,
Person number

2. Question 2,
Date entered
hospital

.

.:* , .,i
;

..:
9

. .
●

If a person was moved (transferred)from cm -~
hospital to another, e,g,, fromari emergenay
hospital to a general hospital or froma general ‘
hospital to an extended care facility, record
each 88 a 6e;arate atayg ,

When a hospitalization is for childbirth,fill ●

one column for the mother and a separate column
for the baby.

Since a separate column is filled for each stay
(the) in a hospital, the number of columns
filled for a person must equal the total number
of hospitalizations in that person’s column of
item Cl. Ifnotj correct the figure in item Cl
and explain the reason for the correction in
a footnote.

Make a check mark to the right of the number in
item Cl as you complete each column. If the
person had a total of three hospital stays
recorded in item Cl, there should be three check
marks, “32 .“

Because the Hospital.page is filled for stays in
regular hospitals and also for stays in nursing n!
homes, convalescent homes, rest homes and
similar places, refer to the appropriate type of
place in each question. The questions contain
the words ‘tnursinghome” in parentheses.

In item 1, write in
person for whom the

the person number of the
column is being completed.

This number must be correct. Otherwise, all
the hospital information will be assigned to
the wrong person.

Read the introductory statement to question 2,
inserting the relationship or name of the person
for the dashes. If stays are reported in both
a hospital and nursing home, read the introduc-
tory phrase as follows: “YOUsaid that YOUw-
in a hospital and a nursing home during the past ,
year. Which pfie were YOUin L#@~ the hosPi-
tal or the nursing home?lTso th~t~you Cm insert
the appropriate word in the folloting questions.
Then continue with question 2. .-

.,
-’
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If the person was in a hospitsl or a nursing
home more than once during the period, add the
parentheticalphrase, “the last time,lfto the
end of question 2. As indicated by this phrase,
the most recent hospital or nursing home stay is
to be recorded first if the person had more than
one stay. If more than one hospital stay is
reported for the same person, use the introduc-
tory statement for only the first hospital
column for that person. For the remaining
columns, begin with the question, I’Whendid you
enter the hospitsl the time before?l’and so on,
for each subsequenthospitalization. Write in
the month, day and yesr the person entered the
hospital.

If the respondent cannot furnish the exact date,
obtain the bestestimate possible. Use the
calendars or the list of holidays in your
flashcard baoklei to assist the respondent in
recalling dates. Ask whatever additional
questions seem appropriate.

Some exsmples of questions you might ask to
assist the respondent in recalling dates are:

.s . .
..:.,

-. - . ,7, . -
. .. . .

. . . . . . . . .,-

Can you recsll the approximate date?

Co you know which week of the month it was?

Da you recall
the hospital?

Was it before
other special

Was it iQ the
the last part

the day of the week you entered

or after Memorial.Day (or some
date)?

early part, the middle paxt or
of the month?

If, after your probing, the respondent cannot
give the exact date but can set it as between
two dates, enter both dates, e.g., 5-10. As a
last resort, enter the part of the month, e.g.,
early part, near end of month, etc.

If, after your additional questioning with the
calendar, the respondent cannot say which month
it was but that it was one of two, enter%oth,
e.g., Mar. or Apr. If the respondent is.unable

IL5-3- Revised Februsry19T0
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to name any months, ask what season of the year
it was, e.g.,“Wasit in the winteror spring?”
and enter the season, e.g.,’’winter~’for the
month.

You should always be able to make some sort of “
write-in entry in question 2. For statistical
purposes, a date must slways be assi=aed for
each hospitsl entry, so it is essential that you
obtain the maximum amount of information
available.

a. Caution regarding Experience has shown that it is very easy to
correct entry for make a mistake in entering the year a person was
year hospitalized, particularly when you are working

in a different cslendar year from the reported
year of hospitalization. In all cases, make
sure that you have entered the correct year in
question 2.

3. Question3,
Name and address
of hospital

,

In question 3, enter the name and address of the
hospitel (nursing home, rest home, sanitarium,
etc.). The exact street address is not required,
but the name of the street on which the hospitsl
is located is needed to help in identifying the
hospitsl. If the name of the street is not
known, enter “DK.ll If the city is not bowp or
the hospital is not”in a city, enter the county
and State.

It is important to obtain the Ifull and complete

name of the hosDital in order to classify each
hospital by type. If the respondent abbreviates
the nsme or supplies only a shortened locsl name,
for example,countyhospital,generalhospital,
etc., when he means Baker Co&ty Hospital or
Detroit Genersl Hospital, etc., it will be
necessary to obtain and record the full name.

Be sure that you have the correct nsme of the
hospitsl. For example, Baker County may operate
a hospital but its name is Jeremiah Wilson
MemorialHospital. In such a case, it would be
impossible to identify Baker County Hospital.for
classification. In cases in which it is possible
that the respondent could be givin@~the name as
it is referred to locally, ask the respondent if
that is the complete name of the hospitsl.

D-5-4
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For college infi=ies, we need to know the
name of the university or college and whether
it is the student health center (clinic) or the
college hospital, For example, Infirmary at
UCLA, would not be classifiable,whereas, UCIJI
Student Health Service or University of
California Hospital would be.

Be sure that your entries of the name of the
hospital, the street, and the city or county are “
legible. If the respondent is not sure how to
spell any one of the hames, spell it phoneti-
cally and footnote that it is a phonetic
spelling.

a. Check local If you are interviewing in the genersl area in
telephone which the hospital is located and have ready
directory access to a locsl telephone direcory, check it

for doubtful hospital names. Also, if the
respondent does not know the name of the street
on which the hospital is located, check the
telephone directory for that, when possible.

4. Question 4,
Number of nights
in hospital,

Enter in question 4, the total nights spent.in
the hospitai. IkJnot include eny nights in tine
interview week. nights in the

nursing home, etc. hospital through “last Sunday night” are to be
entered, including nights prior to the date
used in the hospital probe questions.

If the respondent is unable to state the exact
number of nights the person was in”the hospitsL,
use your calendar again to assist the respon-
dents recall. Ask any necessary additional
questions. For example:

Do you remember the day of the week you
the hospital?

Was it more than 20 nights or less than
nights?

Do you remember how many weeks you were

Always ’try to obtain some approximation
number of nights if “theexact number is
known.

left

20

there? - :

of the
not
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If tinerespondents answer is in terms of ~,
repeat the question so that he understands we
are interested o.fiyin the number of nights.
For example, a first answer of, lrIwas in for .
seven days,” might mean six, seven or eight
nights. Such answers should always be followed
up by repeating the question or asking an
additional question to clarify the snswer.

a. Not overnight, If you learn that the person did not remain
delete overnight for this stay in the hospital.,enter

“None” in question 4 but do not ask any further
questions about this hospitalization. Delete
this hospitalizationby X-ing out the remainder
of the column and correct the figure in item C.

b. Entire stay prior If the respondents answer to the date of hospi-
to reference tal entry for question 2 and the number of nights
period for question 4 indicates that the entire stay

was prior to the reference period, that is,
before the date specified in the hospitslsprobe
question, check with the respondent to verify
that you have the correct date of entry and
number of nights. If the entire stay has prior
to the reference period for the hospital probe
question, delete this hospitalizationby X-ing
out the remainder of the columnand correct
the figure in item C. Explain in a footnote
that you have verified the date of entry and
number of nights, and that the stay was prior
to the reference period.

5. Question 5, Question 5 is divided into three parts, and each
Nights in past 12 part can usually be answered based on the infor-
months and 2 weeks; mation obtained earlier in questions 2 and 4..
in hospital last In such cases, do not ask the questions, but be
Sunday night suzzeto make the appropriate entries.

a. Question 5a, “The past 12 monthsIIis defined as from ‘llast
Number of nights Sunday’s” date a year ago (enteredin dentist and
in past 12 months doctor visit probe question in C2) through last

Sunday night, and includes both the beginning
and ending dates.

If the answer to question ja is not clear from
earlier information, ask the question again,
using the appropriate yearly “cslend~ to assist
the respondent in recalling dates. ,

..

If all the nights in question 4 were in the past
12 months, copy the question’4 figure to
question ja.

,.
--
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If none of the nights in question 4 were in tiie
past 12 months, enter a dash (for none) in
question Sa. Do not delete the column in sucha
case. Complete t~remaining entries in the
column .

b. Question 5b,
Nightsin hospital
during last two
weeks

If the date in question 2 and the number of
nights in question 4 show that none of the
nights in the hospital could possibly have been
last week or the week before,entera dash in
question5b. If thereis any chanceat all that
any part of the ILospitslizationwas in the two-
week reference period, and the answer is not
clear from earlier information, ask the question
and record the number of nights or enter a dash
as the case may be.

c. Question 5c,
Still there last
Sunday night

Circle “Y” or “N” for this hospital stay
in question 5c. If the date in question 2 and
the number of nights in question 4 show that
this stay could not possibly have included last
Sunday night, circle “N” without asking
the question. If there is any doubt, ask the
question.

Note that even if the personwas in the hospital
last Sundaynightfor his most recenthospite2
stay,IIN!!wofidhe circledin question SC fOr

any previous hospital stays reported for him.

6. Question6, In question6, enterthe medicalname,if knoum.
Conditioncausing If not known,enterthe best descriptionof the
hospitalization conditionwhichthe respondentcan give.

The entry in question 6 should fully describe
the condition for which the p~rson’entered the .
hospital. As indicated in the instructions on
the questionnaire, all the rules for the entr~
of “cause”, “kind”, or lfpartof body” for the

Condition page apply to entries in question 6.
If this information is required in question 6
but is not knownby the respondent,enterl’DK”
on the line. If the presenteffectsof stroke
or allergy are needed, enter these effects on
the ‘tKind”line.

The entry in question 6 should represent the
condition for which the person entered the
hospital, if it is known. HoweverJ for a

.

.

n

t

● .
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persun/g~ing to the hcspi~,alf:r tests or
diagnosis, enter the resuts cf the tests or
the final diagqosis if known; otherwise, enter
the trouble or condition that made the tests
seem necessary.

If the respondent reports that a person entered
the hospital to have en operation, enter in

... .

question 6, the condition which made the opera-
tion necessary. For example, if the respondent
states “Amputation of one J_egabove knee,” ask

.

for the conditicn which made the operation
necessary--it may be diabetes, leg cut in
accident, etc. If the ccndition for which the
operation was done is unknown, enter this fact
together with the name or description of the
operation, e.g., to have hysterectomy; DK reason.

if more then one condition was diagnosed or
treated during a particular hospital stay, enter
all such conditions.

a. Accidents Gr If the entry in question 6 is the result of an
injuries injury wLich occurred during the three-month

period preceding tinedate of interview, the
rules for the entries of “part of body!:and
“nature of injuryIIthat aaply to the Condition
page also apply to questi~n 6. If the entry in
questim 6 is the present effect of an injuqy
tkiat cccuryed mGre -tJIan three manths ago, the
Condition page rules for “part of bodf” and
“oresent effects” slso apply here..

b. Deliveries For deliveries and births, question 6 should be
and births asked this way:

(1)

(2)

For the motner--
Ask, IIvasthis a normal de~ivery?” If “Yes,!’
mark the “Normal delivery” box and go to
question 8. If llNo,”ask, I’Whatwas the
matter?” and record on the condition line
the respcndentls description of the compli-
cations, e.g., delivery-breech.

For the baby--
Ask, “Was the baby normal at birth?” If
“Yes,” mark the “Normsl at birth” box and
go to question 80 If “No,” ask, “What was
the matter?’!and recGrd on the condition
lint’tht respondent:: description of what
was wrun[;with the baby, e.g., newborn- .
incubatur baby.

D-5-8
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Note that the delivery for the mother may be
l!no~ll but the baby may be born with a
deformity. Conversely, the motherls delivery
may have complications, e.g., Caessrien section,
but the baby may be normal. In some cases, it
is possible that the mother’s delivery may be
complicatedby en illness condition. When in
doubt as to what constitutes “complications]l,
enter sll available information.

c. Check with If the hospitalization is for a condition which
question25 of has been carried beyond item AA of a Condition
the appropriate page, ask if the nights reported in question 5a
Condition page of the Hospital page have been included in the

number of days reported in question 25 of the
appropriate Condition page. If they have not,
correct the figure in question 25. If there
was more than one hospital stay for this
condition during the 12-month period, make sure
that all nights in the hospital, because of the
condition, are included in question 25 of the
Condition page. (This check may be made after
the hospitsl column(s) for the person has been
completed.)

In question 7, the time reference is ever, and
should be asked for all conditions except
deliveries and births or for conditionsassoci-
ated with pregnancies abortions} etc. Circle
the appropriate letter or leave question 7 bhn??
for deliveries, births and associated conditions.

.-
7. Question 7

8. Question 8,
Operations
performed

Ask question 8a for hospital.stays as well as
for stays in nursing homes, rest homes> etc.j
since some of the procedures, which by our
defintion are operations, may be performed in
these places.

If any operations were performed on the person .
during this stay in the hospital, circle “P and
ask 8b. Enter the nsme of the operation in the
write-in space. If the name of the operation is
not known, ask the respondent to describe what
was done and enter this description; then ask 8c.
If llYes,lrcircle llT1and describe-the operatio~.. “‘

Be sure to record each operation, if more than
one was perfoned during this
tu ask 8C until you receive a
then circle “N.”

D-5-9
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a. Surgical
operation,
defined

If the answer to question 8a is “No,” circle
“N” end go to item 9.

A surgicsl operation includes any cutting or
piercing of the skin, including stitching of
cuts or wounds. It includes cutting or
piercing of other tissue, scraping of internal
perts of the body, e.g., curettage of the
uterus, and setting of fractures and disloca-
tions. Also.included are the insertion of
instruments in body openings for internal
examination and treatment, e.g., bronchoscopy,

.protoscopy, cystoscopy, and the introduction of
tubes for drainage. Some conditionsmay not be
considered readily recognizable as surgical
operations. Anything ending in ll--ectomy,ll
shotid be considered as a surgical operation,
e.g., appendectomy (removal of appendix),
tonsillectomy (removal.of tonsils), etc.
Injections, transfusions and routine blood tests
are not to be reported as surgical operations;
neither is pumping out or washing out of the
stomach or bowels. Also, do not count routine
circumcision for a newborn baby as an operation.

b. How to record If more than one operatic,nis performed, or if
surgical the operation was not performed for the condi-
operations tion recorded in question 6, ask for tineneme

of the condition and reccrd it in question 8 in
addition to the nane of the operation.

(1)

(2)

.:... . ..

An acceptable entry would be:
Question 6. Tonsillitis
Question 8. Tonsillectomy

%estion 6. Goiter
Question 8. Removal of th~oid gland

An unacceptable entry would be:
Question 6. Gallstones
Question 8. Removed gallbladder and

hysterectomy

%estlon 6.. Kidney trouble
Question 8. Cystoscope and removal of

tumor

In (2) above, we need to know the reason for
the hysterectomy or the reason for the removal.
of the tumor.

,
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c. Setting of
fractures and
dislocations
and stitching

.

of
cuts and wounds

9. Item 9

In some cases, respondents may not think of tine
setting of fractures and dislocations or the
stitching of cuts or wounds as operations. If
the person entered the hospital for such an
injury and the respondent says no operation WCS
performed, ask if the bone or joint was set or
if stitches were taken in the cut or wound. If
the answer is “Yes,1!enter the action taken as
the name of the operation, e.g., “Broken wristlt
in question 6; llwrist Set’r in question 8.

If the respondent reports that the bone was not
set, etc., explain the circumstances in 8b.

.
Item 9 gives instructions on how to handle
conditions first reported on the Hospital page.

A condition first reporte~ _estion 6 or 8
should have

m-
sORif#+e+ek ~.J...mm.b.- 1S,:

~qilliT.~nP

L
even though they may not hav; b
previously because they did not meet the criteria
specified in the screen questions.

Also complete a Condition page for respiratory
conditions not specificallymentioned in question
16, such as pneumonia, edema of the lung, etc.

If the hospital stay is for delivery and some
part of the stay was during the past two weeks,
a Condition page is required for the mother but
not for the newborn baby if he was normal at
=th . If he was not normal at birth, a Condition
page’is also required for the baby.

When a Condition page is required, enter this
condition in item C2 after completing ~
hospital column. Then carry the condition(s)
through the Condition page after completing
columqs for all required hospitalizations.

..
.’.
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10. Special note
on frequent
hospitalizations
for the same person

.

u. Where to go next

>“
.-.

Sometimes a person has been in and out of the
hospital several times for the same condition
during the reference period you are asking
about. The respondent may not remember the
dates of entry for each stay, the number of
nights for each stay, and perhaps even the name
of the hospital for each different stay. If
this happens, ask the respondent to estimate
the number of times the person was in the
hospital during that time and also to estimate
the average length of stay in the hospital for
these hospitalizations. Enter all the avail-
able information even if it is impossible to
complete a column for each different stay.

Mter completing the required hospital columrs
and all additional Condition pages, turn to the
Doctor Visits page (page 30 of the questionnaire).

D-5-12.- Revised February 1970
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C.ILAPTER6

DOCTOR Y(SITS PAGE

A. Genersl instructions

1. When to fill a
Doctor Visits page

2. Details of two-week
doctor visits

?’-

. .

a. Item 1,
Person number

b. Introductory
statement

.

The Doctor Visits page consists of two facing

pages containing columns for five doctor visits,
one column for each visit reported. If there
are more than five doctor visits reported for a
family, use an additional questionnaire.

Complete a doctor visits column for each doctor
visit or call. Before asking any of the ques-
tions on the Doctor Visits page, refer to the
“DR. VISITS” box in item Cl to see if any
doctor visits or calls were reported for the
family● If none were reported, leave the
Doctor Visits page blank.

Fill one column for each doctor visit or cell,
in the two-week reference period. Begin with
the first person reporting doctor visits and
continue in the same
person.

Make a check mark to
visits in item Cl as
visits column, e.g.,

manner for each succeeding

the right of the number of
you complete each doctor
~G . This indicates that

two dcctor visit colu&s have been completed
for that person.

Enter in this item the person number
for whom the IIvisitl’information is
being obtained. This entry identifies the
person who has made the visit and is essential
for tabulation purposes. If it is incorrect,
all cf the “visit” informationwill be attri-
buted to the wrong person.

Read the introductory statement above question
2a on the Doctor Visits page only once for each .
family before asking question2a for the first
doctor visit. Thus, it serves as a mesns of
leading the respondent into the questions on
the I!actorVisits page.

...
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(1) Question 2a,

Date of visit

(2) Question2b,
Probe
question for
additional
visits

..

c.

..-..-

Questions 3-5,
Order of asking

.. . — ——-.. ‘-

Question 2a is for recording the date (month
and day) of each reported doctor visit, Ask
the question as worded, unless you know the
!ftisitllyou ~e asking about is a tdwhzme

call in which case say, “On what date during
that twa-week period did - - talk to a doctor?”

In recording the date of the visit, enter bath
the”month and the date, e.g., July 23. An
estimate of the exact date of the month is
acceptable, but use the two-week calendar to
help the respondent recall the exact date as
closely as possible. If the exact date cannot
be determined, at least determine the week. In
this case, mark the “Last week” or the !!Week
beforel’box. If more than one visit has been
reported for a person, it is desirable (but not
mandatory) to have the mcistrecent visit listed
first.

If in recording the date of the visit, you
learn that the visit actually took place outside
tinereference period (either before tne two-week
dates or during interview week), enter the date
in 2a but delete this doctor visit by X-ing out
the remainder of the column.

This question serves to remind the respondent
of any additional visits that he may have
forgotten to report earlier.

If any additional two-week visits are reported,
reask question 2a, using the word “other” and
record the date(s) for the additional visit(s)
in question 2a of the next calumn(s).

No”tethat question 2b must always have a “NoI1
entry in a personls last doctor visit colunn
since a “Yes” entryin question 2b requires
the filling of another co~umn which in turn
requires the re.askingof question 2b. If the
answei to that question i:>l’Yes,[’still another
doctor visit column must be filled. If the
answer is I!No,ll ‘that ig the last column for
the person.

Complete questions 3-5 in sequence for each
doctor visit reported. Ask these questions
after question 2b has been asked for the
personls last doctor visit. -

n
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(1) Question3, Ask question 3, inserting the date of visit,
Place of visit e.g., Where did he see the doctor on July ‘7t&-

at a clinic, hospital, doctor’s office or so~e
other place? If the response to this question
is “Hospital’for “clinic,” ask the additional
questions to determine if this was the out.
patient clinic, emergency room, compsny clinic,
etc. Mark the box which indicates the ~ of
place (not the name of the place) in accordance
with the following definitions:

While inpatient in hospital is defined as azny
doctor!s visit which occurred while the person
was in a hospital overnight or longer. Mark
this bax and do not ask questions .4and !5but
go on the the next doctor~s visit or to the
Smoking pages.

Doctor!s office is defined as the office of a
doctor in private practice. This may be an
office in the doctor’s home, an individual
office in an office building or a suite of “
offices occupied by several doctors,

Telephone is defined as any telephone csll
made to or from a doctor or doctor~s office .
which relates to treatment or advice given by
a doctor directly or transmitted through a
nurse.

Hospital Out-Patient Clinic and Hospital.Emer-
gency Room are defined as annexes or units of a
hospital where persons may go for medicsl care
without being adnitted as inpatients, (Inpa-
tient doctor visits are not to be counted--see
!Imile inpatient in hospital” aboveo)

“Homeis defined as any place in which the person
was staying at the ~ime of the doctorls visit.
It may be his own home, the home of a friend, a
hotel room, and the like.

Company or Industry Clinic is defined as e
company or Plant doctorls office or clinic
which is operated solely for the employees of
that company or industry. ‘

..

i.

. ... :..... . “-- .
-.

Other (dispensaries,health units,etc.)--In
the space provided, specify or give the best
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(2)

description of the place which you can obtain.
Fill this space only if the ‘fOther”box is
marked.

Question 4, If the respondent says that the doctor is a “
Kind of specialist, ask the follow-up question which
doctor appears below the boxes and record the kind of

specialist named by the respondent. If the
respondent does not know the term for the
specialist, but only knows what he specialized
in, enter that information in the space
provided, e.g., specializes in heart silmentsj
X-ray doctor, etc.

For this question, a specialistis defined as a
medical doctor wholimits his practice to certain
groups of people (children,women, etc.), certain
conditions (diabetes, arthritis, etc.), certain
parts of the bady (eyes, ears, nose and throat,
etc.) or special procedures (anesthesia,
radiology, etc.).

If the respondent does not know whether the
doctor is a general practitioner or a specialist,
enter “DK” and in the footnote space add any
description of the case which will assist in “
determining whether or not this doctor ~ a *
specialist.

Double entries should not be made in question 4,
e.g., GP and internist, without some further
explanation of the entry. That is, if the
respondent cannot specifically say whether the
doctor is a GP or an internist,your entry in
question ~ should reflect this fact by an entry
such as “GP or internist--DKwhich.”—

If you lesrn that the doctor is not a medical
doctor at all, it is particularlyimportant
that this fact be noted. In this case, enter
“Not an MD” and also describe what he does,
e.g., chiropractor, oral surgeon, dentist. Do
not delete these kinds of doctor visits from
the Doctor Visits page even though they do not.
fit the”definition of a medical doctor describd “
earlier. ..

(3) Question 5a, Ask question 5a, inserting the date the visit “
Purpose of was made. Then write in the respons;-verbatim
visit and mark one or more of the’boxesprovided .,

which best describes the answer given. Use the
following as a gu~de: ,-

D-6-4 . -.. -... ..%
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Dia~osis or treatment refers to--

(a) an examination or test to diagnose an ill-
ness, regardless of whether the examination
or tests resulted in a diagnosis

Or—

(b) treatment or advice given by the doctor or
under the doctor’s supervision.

Include X-rays either for diagnostic purposes or
treatment in this class.

General checkup refers to visits to a doctor
for the purpose of determining the general
state of the person’s health. This category
includes checkups for specific purposes
such as physical.examinations required to
obtain employment, for college entrance, to
obtain insurance, etc.; periodicd (yearly)
general checkups; visits to the well-~by
clinic; etc.

However, visits to a doctor for a checkup or
examination for a specific condition such as
when a person goes at regular intervals for a
checkup for T.B. or a heart condition, should
not be classified as “General checkup” but as
!!Dia~osis or treatment*”

Pre or Postnatal care refers to consultation
concerning the care of the mother, not the baby.
It includ=s visits by the mother to the doctor
for checkups during pregna~cy and also during
the period right after delivery. Lnclude
consultation for illnesses not related to
pregnancy or delivery in the category of
llDia~osis or treatment.”

Eye examination (glasses) refers only to
examinations of the eyes for the purpose of
establishing a need for eyeglasses or for a
change in the type of eyeglasses being worn.. .
Any.other eye examination or treatment of ~ - .’.
eye condition is classified to “DiagnosiS or
treatment.’]

.
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(4) Question jb,
When to ask

(5) Westion 5C,
How to fill

Immunizationrefers only to visits to the doctor
for the purposes of receiving immunizationsand
vaccinations for preventive care of particular
diseases.

other is used to record medical services
received other than those defined above or those
which you do not know how to classify. Record
the type of service as reported by the respondent.
If necessary,use the footnote space for co~tin-
uing the descriptim of the medical service
received.

Sometimes more than one service is provided
during the sainevisit; if this is discovered,
enter all services received during one visit.
However, do not probe for any additional
services but enter them only if they are
voluntarily reported together, e.g., the
respondent says, ‘I had a prenatal checkup, the
doctor also gave me a polio shot for protection.”
In this case, mark both “Pre or Postnatal care”
and “Immunization.”

If”multiple reasons are given for the same
doctor visit, follow the skip instruction for
the category appearing first in the list.

Ask question sb only if the ‘lGeneralchec’kupn
box is marked in Sa. If a condition is given,
circle “Y” and enter the condition in ja. Tnen
correct the box in ja to ‘Diag. or treatment.l’
If no condition is given, circle llN1land.go to
the next doctor visit column.

.::.
If it is volunteered ttit a condition was
discovered during a routine physical examination,
do not enter this condition as the reason for
the doctor visit unless there were symmtoms
which led to the examination. If there were
symptoms of this condition, make the necessary
corrections. If there
the original entries.

Ask or mark jc,onlyif
box is marked in ja.

.,

were no symptoms, leave

the l~Diag.or treatment”

I.fyou already have a condition in the write-in
box in Sa, you may mark llConditionreported in...“
5a11in the answer space in IjCwithout asking the

. question. .

. .
. . .,
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d. Check the number
of doctor visit
columns with the
number entered
in item Cl

..

. .

.- ‘

e. Two or more
doctors seen
on same visit

f.

.

h ● .

J’

Visit to doctor
and laboratory
on same visit

Illness condition
first reported on
Doctor Visits
page

Where to proceed
ne”xt

. .. *

r . .
;.
,

If you ask 5c, record ~ conditions (or reasons
for seeing the doctor) mentioned for that person
in the answer space.

Before leaving the Doctor Visits pages, count
the number of completed doctor visit columns ,
for each person (excludingany that you have
deleted).

If this number differs from the number of visits
in item Cl, make any corrections necessary to
make the entries consistent as follows:

(1)

g

(2)

Add to Cl any additional visits first
reported in question 2b’on the Doctor
Vi>its page.-

Subtract from itemCl any
deleted because they were
week reference period.

that you have
outside the two-

If two or more doctors were seen on the M
visit, fill a doctor visit column for each
doctor seen and indicate this fact in a footnote.
Situations of this kind generally’”occurwhen
a person visits a clinic where he sees doctors
with different-specialties,for emmple, a
dermatologist in one office and an internist in
a neighboring office. It might also occur when
a person visits his family doctor who, in the
course of the same visit, calls in a specialist
to examine or treat the person.

The foregoing rule also applies if a person
visits a doctor and the doctor immediately ~~~
sends him to a neighboring laboratory for tests,
X-rays, and so forth. Consider this a separate
visit if the laboratory is not a part of the
doctorls office or clinic and renders a separate
bill for its services.

Enter any condition or in.iuq first reported on
the Doctor Visits page in item C2 and fill a
Condition page for it after completing all
required doctor visit columns.

After completing the Doctor Visits pages,for
all reported doctor visits, continue ttie
interview with the Smoking pages.

. .
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A. Purpose

- 1. “ Eligible respondents

2. When-to fill

..

3. Nontokacco products

. .
n“

. ....
$

..

SMOKING PAGE
/

“ >“
The Smoking page obtains itio~tion on smoking
habits of all household members 17 years of age
and over. For persons who may want to know why
they are being asked these questions, your
explanation should indicate that the chief
objective is to measure the changes in smoking
habits from year-to-year, because of the
increased interest in the relationshipsbetween
smoking and health. The U.S. Public Health
Service is interested in how many former cigar-
ette smokers have quit smoking during the “
preceding year; how many personsbegan smoking
during the year; how many persons decreased or
increased their cigarette smoking; how many
changed from one form of tobacco to another,
and so on. These data will then be compared
with possible changes in the various health
characteristicsof the population, such as the
prevalence of heart conditions, respiratory
ailments and other illnesses which studies have
shown to be partly related - at least in a
statistical sense - to smoking habits.

Whenever Dossible. ob~in the information ‘\ -
directly from each Person if he is available ,
at the time of interview. For the Smoking !
pages, 17 and’18 year-old household members

i

are acceptable as eligible respondents for \
themselves. However, if each person is not <
available, accept answers from the respondent.
If the household respondent can only answer
one or two questions, obtain what information
you can from him and, as a last resort, mark
the ‘~DK1’baxes for those items where the data
are not ascertainable.

Complete a separate Smoking page for each
person 17 years of age or over in the order
listed on thp questionnaire. If there are
more than four persons 174, use an extra ques-
tionnaire. Enter the person number in the
space provided on each page. Read the intro-
ductory statement once before asking question 1
for the first person listed.

If it is volunteered that a person smokes
cigarettesmade of nontobacco products, such as
lettuce or cabbage leaves, rephrase the question
to “Excluding any nontobacco cigarettes,have
you smohd at least ...?ll Your entries should

reflect answers only in respect to tobacco
products. No footnohe is r~uired. Exclude

.
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B. Questions 1-10

1. Question 1,
Cigarettes smoked
during entire life

.2. Question 2,
Smoke cigarettes now

3. Question 3,
Time since smoked
cigarettes fairly
regularly

4. Question 4,
Card S

marijuana, a type of wild to~cco~ (also
called “pot~’or ~lgrass”)from questions 1-21;
include it in the “Other” categov in question 22.

Questions 1-10 refer to cigarette smoking.

One hutired cigarettes is the equivalent of five
packs--but ask the question as worded because
the respondent might misinterpret “five packs”
as referring to five packs a day.

Accept the respondents answer, but if a ques-
tion is raised, determine whether or not the
person had stopped smoking altogether on or
before l’lastSunday night.’” If he had stopped

.. :..
D

.
. .

smoking cigarettes-onlytemporarily because of
illness, economic reasons or the like, and is
expected to resume smoking shortly, circle “Y.”

If a qualified answer is given such as
“Occasionally,n ![~ce in a while,t~“Just when

I go to a party,lletc., circle “Y.”

Do not attempt to define this unless asked to
do so. If a question arises, “fairly regu.1-arly’l
means smoking one or more cigarettes on three
or more consecutive days.

If less than 12 months, mark the “Under 1 year”
box. If more than a year, enter the number of
comdeted years on the ‘lYears”line. Round
down all part years to the last completed year,
e.g., enter two years and eight months as two
years; enter 32 months as two years. If the
respondent is not sure of the exact time
interval or gives an answer in a range of years,
enter this in the answer space.

If a person never smoked regularly,”markthe
“Never smoked regularly”box and go to
question 11.

The skip instruction “(4, 9)” means go to the
instruction in question 4 to see if the question
applies; if not, go to question 9.

Ask question 4 if the answer to question 3 is
one to ten years.

Hand the respondent Card S and ask him which of
the statements were reasons he decided to stop
smoking cigarettes. Ask him
number of any statementthat
the number or numbers. Then
.“’
,.

. .D=7_2 ~ Revised February
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2
reason?” and if “Yesj” circle that number also.
If a reason is given that is not on Card S,
circle !’13”and write the response given on the
‘!Specify”line. If more than one number is
circled or more than one reasonspecified,ask
the respondent what was the mainreasonhe
decidedto stop smokingcigarettes.Enterthis
number on the line provided, then go to
question 9.

5. Question 5, In recording the reply to question 5, enter the
How many cigarettes number of cigarettes the person smokes “per day”
smoked now at the present time, i.e., as of last Sunday

night. The terms “on the average” and “about!!
indicate that an estimate is acceptable. If
theresponseisexpressed in ‘*pack(s)!!smoked per
day, convert this to the number of individual
cigarettes smoked (20 to a pack). For example,
if a peison reports “About a pack and a half a
day,l!enter I130JIfor the number smoked per day.

6. Question 6,
~Cigarettesize

If theresponse isexpressed in weeks or months,
ask the respondent to estimate the number of
cigaretteshe smokes per day. Ifno estimate
is available refer to the conversion c3.art
“(Card T in your flashcard booklet). If a person
smokes less than one cigarette a day, enter a
dash (—) on the “No. per day” line.

If the respondent snswers in intervals, e.g.,
“1O-2O a day,“ enter this if a more definite
answer cannot be obtained. However, if a
respondent gives a vague snswer, such as
“Hardly any at SDj ‘!t~ to obtain an estimate “
of the number of cigarettes he smokes per day.

Do not attempt to define regular, king or extra
long.

A person may smoke more
ette. If he does, mark
smokes. If you have no
the length he prefers.

than one length cigar-
the length he usually
other alternative,mark

.. D-7-3 - Revised Febmary 1970.
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7. Question 7,
Filter or nonfilter

8. Question 8,
Cigarettes smoked
12 months ago

9. Question9,
Cigarettes a day
usually smoked

Include as filter the use of nonfilter cigar-
ettes with a separate filter.

A person may smoke bath filter and noru?ilter
cigarettes. If he does, mark the type he
usually smokes. If you have no other alterna-
tive, mark the type he prefers.

The instructions for question 8 are the same as
for question 5, with the exception of different
time periods, and a box for l~Didnot smoke.’l

The phrase, “During the period when - - was
smoking the most” refers to the period in which
the respondent smoked the most heavily, end can
range from a month to many years. If he appears
not to understand this, ask an additional
question, such as “Was there any period in your
life when you smoked more than you smoke now
(or smoked 12 months ~.”

The instructions for recording the response to
question 9 are tinesame as for question 5.

Nom : Question9 asks for the number of
cigarette-ssmoked per day during the
period when the person was smoking the
most. Therefore, the entry in question
9 can neverbe less than either the
number he smokes now (question 5) or the
number he smoked 12 mo~ths ago
(question8). .

Examples:

(a) If aperson reported in question 5 (now)
that he smokes 20 cigazzettesa day, and in
question 8 (12 month ago) that he smoked
.i5cigarettes per
‘question9 cannot
ettes per day.

day,-then the entry in
be less than 20 ci.gar-

,.”’

. .
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(b) If a person reported in question 5 (now)
that he smokes 20 cigarettes a day, and in
question 8 (12months.ago) that he smoked
30 cigarettes a day, the entryin question 9
cannot be less than 30.

However, the entry in question 9 can be more
than either of the entries in question 5 or 8.
In (b) above, for e~ple, it is conceivable
that five or ten years ago the person was
smuking more than 30 cigarettesper day.

If a person reports~in
which.is less Unan the
question 5 or 8, probe
and make the necessary

question 9, a figure
entries in either
for a correct answer
corrections.

10. Question 10, “Fairiy regulsrly” is defined in the same way
Age first started as for question 3.
smoking -

Enter the person~s age at the time he started
smoking fairly regularly. If a person does
not remember his exact age when he first
started smoking cigarettes regularly, obtain
his best estimate. As en aid, subtract the
number of years he has smoked from his present
age. A person may slso be able to relate age
started smoking to his high school or college
attendance or Armed Forces service.

c. Questions 11-16, Questions 11-16 are similar to questions 1-10
Cigars except that questions 11-16 refer to cigars.

. .

1.

2.

3.

Question 11, Ask question 11 of sJJ persons 17 years of age
Cigars smoked or older.
during entire life

Question 72, Accept the respondents answer. If a quelified
Smoke cigars now snswer is given, such as “Occasionally”or

“Once in a whiles“ circle “Y.II

Question 13, If the resmonse is exuressed in weeks or months.
Cigars a“day ask the re~pondent to” estimate the number of -
usually smoked cigars ho smokos per day. If a person smokes

less than one cigar a day, ascertain whether
he smoked !13-to6per weekt~orl!Lessthan 3 per
week” as indicated by the categories in this
item. If the respondent answers in intervals,

-J .-

,.
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4. Question 14,
Time since smoked
three or more
cigsrs a week

5. Question 15,
Cigar size

6. Question 16,
Cigsrs smoked
12 months ago

D. Questions 17-21,
Pipes

1.

2.

3*

.4.

Question 17,
Pipe tobacco smoked
during entire life

Question 18,
Smoke a pipe now

Question 19,
Pipefuls a day ~
usually smoked

Question 20,
Time since smoked
three or more
pipefuls a week

. . .-

e.g., “3-5 a day,]’record this if a more
definite answer cannot be obtained. If he gives
a vague answer, such as “Hardly any at sll,”
try to obtain an estimate of the number of
cigars he smokes per”day.

If less than 12 months, mark the “Under 1 yesr”
box. If more than a year, enter the number of
com-oletedyears on the line provided. Round
down all part years to the last completed year.
If the respondent is not sure of the exact
time interval or gives en snswer in a range of
years, enter this in the snswer space.

If the person never smoked three or more cigars
per week, mark this box.

Ask question 15 as worded. Pause slightly
after “usually smoke” to allow the respondent
time to recsll.

A person may smoke more than one size of cigar.
If this OCCUZS, mark the size the person
usually smokes the most or the size he prefers,

If the response is expressed in weeks or months,
ask the respondent to estimate the number per
day. If it is less than one a day, ascertain
if it is “3 to 6 per week” or “Less than 3
per week.*’

Questions 17-21

Ask question 17
age or older

refer to.pipe smoking.

for sll persons 17 yesrs of

Accept the respondents answer. If a qualified
answer is given, such as “Occasionally”or
ll~ce in a while$‘1circle “Y.**

If the respondent answers in ounces, pouds or
packs of tobacco rather than pipefuls, ask him
to estimate the number of pipe~tis smoked per
day. Record the answer in terms”of ounces,
pounds or packs as a last reso~t.

If less than 12m?nths, mark the l’Under1 year”
box. If more then a year; enteqythe numberof
comrleted years on the l.tie. Round down all

If-the .. ‘part years to the last completed”””year....
-r.:.-,.
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respondent is not sure of the exact time
interval or gives an answer in a range of
years, enter this in the answer space.

If the person never smoked three or more
pipefuls per week, mark this bax.

5. Question 21, If the response is expressed in weeks or months,
Pipefuls smoked ask the respondent to estimate the number per
12 months ago day. If it is less than one a day, ascertain if

it is !’3to 6 per week” or “Less than 3 per
week.!’

n.

E. Question 22, Ask question 22 for each person 17+, regardless
Presently use any other of the answers toquestions 1-21.
form of tobacco

If the respondent enswers “Yes””but does not
volunteer the form of tobacco, ask What form?”
Ask “Any other form of tobacco?” until you
receive a negative reply. ~k “other” for
any response other than snuff or chewing
tobacco. Do not write in the form of tobacco
used.

Do not define “presently*l,but if a question iS
raised, determine whether or not the person
used any other form of tobacco as of “last
Sunday night”. If he had stopped only tempor-
arily because of illness, economic reasons or
the like, and is expected to resume shortly,
mark the applicable hex.

F. Inte~iewer Check Item, There is a reminder in question 22 to complete
Respondent the Interviewer Check Item for each person for

whom a Smoking page is filled.

.4

;.,

“Ifthe person responded to questions 1-22
entirely for himself, mark the box “Responded
for self-entirely.” If he responded putly for
himself, mark the box “Respondedfor self-
partly and enter the column number of the person
who partly responded for him. For each person
?7-&not present, enter the column nmber of the
person or persons who responded for him.

... ,,.,”.
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A. General

1. Questions 31-33
Health insurance

a. Questions 31 and
32,
Medicare coverage

.,..

... ...
r ,

CHAITER 8

PERSON PAGES 36-39

Personages 36 and 37 obtain information about
Medicare and other health insurance, education
and veteran status. Person pages 38 and 39
obtain inffo:rmationabout work status,during the
past .twoweeks, occupation and industry of
those in the labor force, and income.

Questions 31 and 32 about Social Security
Medicare are asked for persons 65 and over.
For persons under 65, mark the box “Und. 65.t’
Question 33 concerns health insurance excluding
Medicare.

Read the introductionabove question 3~ once
for a family, either before asking the Medicare
questions, if there are persons 65+, or as part
of the introductory statement above question 33
if there are no persons 6*. For example, if
there are family members 65+, say ‘tThesenext
questicms are about health insurancetiand ask
question 31. If there are no family members
65-I-,say I’Thesenext questions are about health
insurance. We are interested in all kinds of
health insurance plans except those which pay
only for accidents,“ and ask question 33,

..
Ask question 31 individually for each person
6L%, but ask question 32 fsnily style for those
persons 6% with llDK~’in 31a or 31b. Ask both
parts of question 31 for each person 65,
inserting the name or relationship for the
dashes, before going to question 32. Circle
the appropriate response. There should be an
(NT) instructionin 31bfor TX” answers as well
as ~y~lor IINIIanswers.

Most persons 65 years old or over are covered
by Social Security Medicare, Part A, which pays
hospital bills. There is no charge to them
for this coverage. All persons covered under
Part A are eligible for Part B, Medical Insurance,
for which they pay $4.00 a month. Part B,
Medical Insurance, is available only to persons
coveredby Part A. In other words, if a ...

. .
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b. Question 33,
Health insurance

(1) Definition of
health “
insurance

.-

,..
.“

respondent tells you he pays $4.00 a month
in response to 31a, you know he has both
hospital and medical coverage. In this case,
circle l’Y’lin jla and jlb without asking any
further questions about Medicare coverage.

However, if the response is No to jla and Yes
to jib, do not change jla.

If question 32 is required, insert the names of
all persons for whom llDV is reported in jla or
jlb so that the respondent makes only one trip
to look for the Medicare cards.

A sample of a Medicare card appears inside the
front cover of the flashcard booklet. This
sample may be shown if the person is not sure
what a Medicare card looks like. If the card
is available, transcribe the information from
the card to question 32 by marking one or kotln
of the “Hospitall’and “Medical” boxes. If a
date has been entered across from ltHospital
insurance,” then that person has hospital
insurance. If there is a date entered across
from ~lMedicalinsurance,i{then the person has
medical insurance.

If the card is not available, or if the person
has no card, mark the ‘tCard~ot

After completing question 31 or
go to question 33.

Read the introductory statement
jja, remembering to include the

seen” box.

32, as appropriate,

above question
one above 31

if there were no persons 65+-. Use the paren-
thetical phrase ‘Not counting Medicare” to
inform the respondent that Medicare plans
should not be included, only if there are
persons 65A-in the household.

Health insurance is any plan specifically
designed-to pay all or part of the medical or
hospital expenses of the insured individual.
The plan,”in order to be considered as insur-
ance, must
membership

be a formal one with defined
and benefits. “Forexample, an

D-8-2 - Revised February 1970
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employer simply paying the hospital bill for
an employee would not constitute a health
insurance plan, as defined in this survey.
For the purpose of this survey, health insur-
ance excludes the following kinds of plans:

(a)

(b)

(c)

4

Plans limited to ‘tdreaddiseases” mily,
such as polio or cancer.
Insurance that pays only on the basis of
the number of days”missed from work.
Public welfare care, care given to depen -
dents of military personnel, care given
children under the Crippled Children’s Zl

program, etc.
r

(2)&#es-of Health insurance may be of many types. Premiums
plans or the costs of health insurance may be paid

by the insured person, his famih~, his employer,
his union, a club, a fraternal organizationor
some other group of which the insured person
is a member. The premium may be a part of his
dues or it may be paid by an employer as a
fringe benefit. The insuring organizationsmay
be either nonprofit or commercial groups.
Payments by the insurance company may be made
directly to the hospital or doctor, or directly
to the”person himself. ..

(3) Name of We are interested in the specific names of tine
plans insurance plans, e.g. Aetnaj Metropolitan, “

John Hancock, etc. Do not record the ~ of
plan such as, family plan, major medical, high
or low option. If the respondent gives the
name of a union or the name of his employer,
repeat the question in the form, “Do you know
the name of the insurance ~?ll After repeat-
ing the question, if the name of the plan is
still not given, then enter the name of the
union or the employer and indicate this is the
name of the union or employer. Do not enter
the name of the employer if the ue of the
plan is entered.

(4) Insurance Hospital insurance is insurance which pays all
that pays or part of the hospital bill for the hospital-
hospital
bills,
defined

ized person. The hospital bill should include
only the biU submitted for the hosnital
itself, not the doctor~s or s~geon;s bill or
the bill for special nurses. The hospital bill
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(5) Insurance
that pays
doctor’s,
surgeon’s
bill,
defined

(6) How to ask
and record

,...

.“

;
,

.

$.
.

.

always includes the cost of room and meals and
may also include the costs of other services,
such as, operating room, laboratory tests,
X-rays, and medicine.

Insurance which uays any part of a doctor’s or
surpeon’s bill includes any insurance which
pays all or part of the bill of the doctor or
surgeon for an operation or delivery. It may
also include visits to the doctor’s or
surgeon’s office before admission or after
discharge from the hospital (if hospitalized
for surgery). The surgery may be perfozmed in
a doctor!s office.

Ask question 33a and circle either l’Y1’or l’N.ll
If the answer is “No,llgo directly to 33d. If
the answer is ‘Yes,llask 33b and record any
plans reported in column (1) cf Table HI. Then
ask 33c as a reminder to the respondent about any
other health insurance plans which pay any part
of a hospital bill. If additional plans are
reported in 33c, reask 33b and record these
plans in Table HI. Each plan should be entered
on a separate line except for Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. These should be entered on the same
line and treated as one plan. This applies whether
they were reported together or separately.

If you discover that a family has more than one
plan from the seinecompany, record these plans
on separate lines of Table HI. However, do
not probe for this information. When a final
“No’lanswer is received in 33c, circle “N” and
go to 33d. Ask questions 33d and e and record
in the same manner as for 33a and b. If a new
plan is reported in 33e, reask 33d, inserting
“any other!~~til a fiml l!Nol~is received. Then
circle “N” and complete Table HI.

If Medicare and any
the same person(s),
other plan in Table
that the other plan
In this case do not
Table HI.

other plan are reported for
accept both (record the
HI) unless it is volunteered
is the carrier for Medicare.
record the other plan in

.

.

If the respondent reports the same plan in “
answer to 33e as he did in 33b, do not enter this”; ~..,.
plan again in Table HI. When a final l’No!lis , ,“.,’
received, complete Table HI. [f no plans are
reported in any part of question 33, go directly
to question 34. -
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/ * c.. . Table HI

(1) column (1)

(2) column (2)

.

(3) Colmn (3)

-.

-..

Complete Table
of question 33

HI after all appropriate parts
have been asked. Complete each

line of Table HI across (columns (2)-(7))
before going to the next line. ..

Enter in this column, the pl;n reported in
response to jsb or 33e.

Ask this column for all plans listed in column
(l). When reading the question, insert the
name of the plan so the respondent knows which
plan you are referring to. Circle the appro-
priate person numbers in column (2). The
additional question serves to make sure”no one
who is covered by a particular plan has been
forgotten. However, you need not ask this if .
all family members have already been reported
as covered under a particular plan. If there
are more than 10 persons in the family cove’red
by this plan, write in and circle the additional
person numbers.

This question is to determine if the policy is
a group plan or an individual plan.

You need not specify where the plan was
obtained. Circle “Ytror “N,n as appropriate.

If it is volunteered that the plan was origin-
“allyobtained through an employer, etc., and
the-respondent is n6 longer-with ~hat
but holds the policv as an individual
circle I’N.” - .-

(4) columns Ask columns (4) and (5) for all plans
(4) and (5) through Table HI, regardless of where

were reported, unless bath Blue Cross

group
plan,

carried
they
and Blue

Shield are reported. In this case, circle
“Y” in columns (.4)and (5) without asking
the questions. The definitions of hospital
bill and surgeonrs bill are the same as those
used for question 33.

., . r
-,

i ,
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(5) Column (6)

(6) Cohuo.n(7)

(a) Insurance
that pays
the
doctorls

“bill,
defined
for
columns
(6) and
(7)

I

Ask this question about all plans. If the
answer is “Ibnlt know,” enter ‘lDK”and go to
column (7). If the answer is llYes,llgo to the
next plan listed; if this is the last plan
listed, go to.question 34.

Ask this question if’lN”has been circled or -
‘lDK”has been entered in column (6). After
circling “1? or ‘IN”in this colunn, go to the
next plan or ‘toquestion 34..

Wsurance which pays any part of a doctorls

bQl& includes any insurance which pays all or
part of a doctorts bill for home calls or
office visits, excluding insurance that pays
ONLY for surgical or delivery care. Insurance
for these two questions should cover sll or
pat of a doctor~s bill for home calls or
office visits for MOST kinds of sickness.

When an additional explanation is required use
the following as a guide.

Insurance which pays all or part of the bill
for home calls and office visits for I’most
kinds of sicknesslfincludes:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Plans which pay the costs of doctorsl
with no restrictions as to the number
cells or the nature of the ailment.
Plans which cover most illnesses,but

care
of

exclude a few such as mentsl diseases,
tuberculosis or conditionswhich started
before a person enrolled in the plan.
“Deductible’~plans that pay for doctor
visits for most kinds of sickness but only
after the person himself has paid a certain
mount, such as, $50 or $100, or after the
person has been ill for a specifiedperiod
of time.
Plans issued in conjunctionwith a group
practice prepayment plan, e.g., Group
Health Association of Washington,D.C.,
the Kaiser Plan in the Far West and HIP
in New York.
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2. Question 34,
Education

Do not include as ltdoctorvisit insurance!l,
insurance that pays only for visits made to a
doctorls office in relation to surgery, such
as pre- or post surgical treatment or pre- or
postnatal treatment (pregnancies). Count
insurance that pays only for these types of
visits as surgical insurence.

Ask questions 34 sad 35 as a block, or mark the
“Und. 17” box, beginning with the first person
listed.

Leave questions
under 17.

a. Make anly one Circle only one
mark this question.

34b-35b blank for persons

number to report the answer to
Thus, if the highest grade or

year a person attended is the junior year of
high school,circle the “11” opposite !’High.t’
Circle the highest grade attended regardless of
l!ski~DedHor Ilrepeated”grades.

..

b. Regular school Count only ~nades attended in a regular school
?~h.ereperson-sare giver.formal education in.
graded public or private schools, whetinerday
or night school, and whether attendance was
full time or part time. A “regular” school is
one which advances a person toward an elementary
or high school diploma or a college, university
or professional school deomee.

If the respondent tells you he did .raduate
from high school but that l’theyonly had 11
years of school back t’hen-,”ask if he received
a high school diploma. If “Yes,“ circle tiie
“12” opposite l!~igh!land circle “’Y”in 3~t). If
IINo,lf circle the 11111? opposite. ‘rHigh” and circle
“P in 34b.

If a person volunteers that he completed,college
in less then four years and he obtained a de=mee
(graduated), circle “41’opposite “College” and
circle “Y” in 34b. If the person did not
graduate or receive a college degree, fin the
entry in question 34a should be the actual.
number of years he attended college, and $~es-
tion 34b asked and marked accordingfiy. ~.

If a person vol.~mteersthat he completed four .
years of college but did not get a degree
because he was enrolled in,a five-year program,
Sue%

.

. . . . ---
..-.’

. . T .-
.-.” /--- “..

as engineering,-circle “4” oppesite”
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“ College “ in question 3.4.aand “Y” in question
34b . If a person completed the fifth year of
‘afive-year degree program and received a
bacheihr’s degree, then circle “5” opposite
“College!’in question 34a-and ‘!Y[in 34b.

c. Nonregular schcol. Da not count education or training received in

d. Junior high
school

e. Postgraduate
schooling

f* Other school
systems

g. No schooling

h. Question 34b,
Grade (year)
finished

>-

nonregflar schools, such as vocational, trade
or business schools, outside the regular school
systen. For example, barber colleges, beauti-
cian schools, citizenship schools, and dancing
schools are not to be counted

Likewise, do not counttzainingreceived “on tine
job”, or correspondence school training unless
it is given by a regular school and is credited
toward a school diploma or college degree.

If the highest grade a person has attended is
in a junior high school, determine the number
of years attended and record the grade as if
it had been in a school system with eight years
of elementary school and four years of high
school.

For persons who have attended postgraduate h#n
school but have not attended a regular college,
circle tine“12” opposite “High.~’

For those with postgraduate college training, .
circle the “5+” opposite “College.”

If the person attended school in a foreign
country, in an ungraded school, under a tutor,
or under other special circumstances,give ‘tne
nearest equivalent of his highest grade
attended or the number of years of attendance.

For persons who have not attended school at
all, ~rk the !!NoneIlbox and go to question

35a.

Ask question 34b for all persons who are shorn .
in questicn 34a as having attended school.
Circle “~’ if the person has completed the . .
entire grade or academic year entered in ques-
tion 34a; circle “N” if the person did not
finish the grade or year. For -wle} a

D-8-7
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3. Question 35,
Service in Armed
Forces

a. Armed Forces,
defined

b. Service, defined

..

c.’ Questions about
II-f! service!”,
i

.

.

.-

person may have completed only a half year, or
he may have failed to “pass” the grade.

Note that the entry in question 34b for a
person who may be currently enrolled in the
regular school system would be “N.!! For
example, a 17-year-old boy enrolled in the
fourth year of high school would have I!1211
circled opposite ‘tHigh”in question 3.4a,but
since he would not yet have completed this
grade, llN1?would be circled in question 34b.

For a person with 11511circled opposite llCollegel’
in question 34a, circle l}Y1lin question 34b,
if he has gone through one or more postgradu-
ate academic college years, without asking
question jbb.

Ask question 35 on service
only of males 17 years old
females, skip question 35.
35a is “No,” skip question

“Armed Forces” mesns the U.

—

in the Armed Forces
and over. For
If the answer to

35b.

S. Army, Navy. Air
Force, I&rine Corps or Coast Guar&”and ‘&y
Nationel Guard Un”itwhich was activated as
part of the regular Armed Forces.

se~vj-cej-n the Armed Forces is defined as

“active dutyy”. Included in llactiveduty’1is
the six-month period a young man may serve in
connection witlnthe provisions.of the Reserve
Forces Act of 1955. Count persons in the
reserve who have served on the six-month active
duty program as having been on active duty in
the Armed Forces.’ Persons who are in this
program but only attend weekly reserve meet-
ings, summer camp or the like and have not
completed the six-month program, have not been
on “active dutyl’.

k @ count as service in the Armed Forces,
persons working in civilisn positions for the
Armed Forces, serving in the Merchant Marine,
or serving in a National Guard Unit not acti-
vated as part of the regular Armed Forces.

Accept the respondent’s answer to question .35b

‘regardingthe period or periods of service in
the Armed Forces. However, if a question is
raised as to what dates are ~overed by a given
war, use the following:

D-8-8
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d. War service
priority

e. Other

f. Where to go next

4. Question 36,
Wbrk status in past
two weeks

a. lbrk, defined
,..

..

. . . . . . .
World War 1 -

World War II -

Korean War -

Vietnsm Era -

April ~917 to November 1918

September 1940 to July 1947

June 1950 to January 1955

August 1964 to present

Circle one of the codes listed in 35b based on
the fcllowing rules:

If the person served any time during the four
major conflicts of this century, that is, the
Vietnsm Era, the Korean War, Wrld War II or
~rld war I, circle the code for the most
recent wartime service, regardless of sny

peacetime service.

If the person served in more than one of these
major wars, circle the code for the most recent
war period, for exmple, “VN” for service in
both Vietnsm and the Korean War, !IKW1for
service in both the Korean ?& and Wbrld War
II; or “WMII!’for service in both the second
and the first world wars.

For persons who served in a time period other
than those noted above, circle “OS” for l’Other
Service (All other periods).~’ The l’OS”code
elso covers service in such earlier conflicts
as the Spanish-AmericsnWar, the Bcxer Rebel-
lion or the Philippine Insurrection.

After completing questions 34 and 35, as appro-
priate, for all family members, go to question
36.

Ask questions 36 and 37 as a block for each
person before gaing to question 38.

Ask question 36a for each person 1’7years old
or over.

If questions arise as to the meaning of “wirk”,
use the following as a guide:

.

“Work” includes paid work as an employee for ,
someone else for wages, sslary, commission,or’
pay ‘tinkind” (meals, living quarters, or
supplies provited in place of cash wages). ‘

;.-
. .
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b. Question 36b,
With a job or
business

(1) Job, defined

(a) Seasonal
job

(b) Persons
“on call”

(2) Business,
defined

.... .. .-

Also, include work in the personls own business,
professional practice or farm, and work without
pay in a business or farm run by a relative.

Do not count work around a personls own house
or volunteer unpaid work for a church “or
charity.

Circle “YI’in 36a for a person who worked at
any time last week or the week before, even
for an hour.

Ask question 36b if llN’lis circled in 36a.
When questions arise, consider as having a job
or business a person who was temporarily absent
from his job or business ~ of last week and
the week before because of vacation, bad
veather, labor dispute, or personal reasons
such as illness,but who expects to returm when
these events are ended. Also, circle l’T’for
a person who says that he has a new job which
he has not yet started,but enter a footnote,
“New job--not yet started.”

A person has a @ when he has a definite
arrangement witlnone or more employers to kurk
for pay (full-time or part-time).

Seasonal employment is considered a job only
during the season and not durizg tileoff-
season.

A person “on call” to work only when his servi-
ces are needed is not considered to have a job
during weeks when he does not work. For
example, a substitute teacher who was not
called to work last week or the week ‘cefore
would be circled “N” for question 36b.

A person has his own business (includinga
farm operation or professional practice) if he
does one of the following:

(a)

(b)

-(c)

Maintains an office, store, or otiierplace
of business.
Uses machinery or equipment in which he
has invested money”for profit.
Advertises his business or profession.

Casual workers who mrk for ~hernselves,such
as,itinerant handymen or.dther odd job,.

,.” *“
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c.

d.

s

Question 36c,
Looking for work
or on layoff

(1) Howtommrci
the snswers

(2) Looking for
work, defined

(3) Layoff,
defined

Question 36d,
Which, looking
or on layoff

workers sre not considered to have a business
during weeks when they do not work.

Ask question 36c regardless of the answer to
question 36b. The reason for this is that a
person who is not working but considers himself
as having a job may actually be on temporary
layoff or looking for a job, and we want to
provide such persons an opportunity to say
whether this is so.

Circle ‘rP if the respondents answer indicates
that the person was either looking for work or.—
on layoff or both.

Lookinq for work refers to sny effort to get a.—
job or to establish a business or profession.
A person was looking for work if he actually
tried to find work during the past two weeks
and also if he made such efforts previously,
i.e., within the past 60 days, and was waiting
during the past two weeks to hear the results
of these earlier efforts.

Some examples of looking for work are:
registering at an employment office; visiting,
telephoning or writing applicationsto pros-
pective employers; placing or answering
advertisements
at a personnel
hall, etc.

A person is on

called back to”

for a job; and being “o; call”
office or at a union hiring

layoff ifhe is waiting to be
a job from which he has been

temporarily laid off or furloughed. Layoffs
can be due to slack work, plant retooling or
remodeling, seasonel factors, and the like.
If a person was not working because of a labor
dispute at his owm place of employment,he is
not considered “on layoff!!but with a job from
which he is absent.

If the answer to question 36c is llYesj”ask
question 36d snd mark the’appropriateanswer,
i.e., “Looking,“ “Layoff,” or ItBoth”as
indicated by the respondents snswer.

,’

.“ .

“=&’
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5. Question 37,
Occupation, industry,
class of worker

a. Job or business
to which question
37 applies

.

b. Looking for work
or on layoff or
both

c. Question 37a,
Name of employer

.

_ . .. .. >.- -.- . ..- . .

Ask questions 37a through 37d for all persons
mlth ‘1P circled in any one of questions 36a,
b, or c.

For persons who worked during the past two
weeks (llYesllto question 36a) and for persons
with a job but not at work (llYeslfto question
‘~,-t~e questions are about the present

job. If a person worked at or has more than
one job, these questions refer to the job at
which he spends the most time. If equal time
is spent at each job, it refers to the one the
respondent considers most important or has had
longer.

For a person who has answered ItYes”to question
36b because he has a new job to which he is to
report in the near future, ask question 37
about his last job or business. In case such
a person has never previously had a full-time
civilian job or business, enter ‘lNeverworked”
in question 37a, skip to 37d and mark the
llNe~er~rked’t box.

For a person who did not work and did not have
a job but is either looking for work or on
layoff, these questions refer to the last full-
time civilian job the person had. A “full-time”
job is one at which tineperson worked 35 or more
hours per week and w’nichlasted two or more
consecutive weeks.

If a person who has reported ltYesllto question
36c only, has never previously had a full-time
civilian job or business,.enter “Never worked”
or ‘tNeverhad full-time jobl’in question 37a,
leave questions 37b and c blank, and mark the
I!Neverwrkedll box in 37d.

Ask question 37a, and enter the name of the
company, business, government agency, or other
employer. Co not use abbreviations in question
37a unless that is all the respondent csn give
yo~ for the name of tineemployer.
.,

For persons who work for employers without
.compmy names such as a fsrm, a dentist or .
~aW/erl.S“officeyetc.y write the name of the
i+er.,.~’

>
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(1) Governm&t

(2) Self-employed

d. Question 37b,
Kind of business
or industry

(1) Description
needed”

(2) Avoid use of
the word
“company”

.. . .

Persons working for various private employers,
such as, baby sitters, domestics, etc., should
be reported as !Iprivatefamilies’!.

For employees of a government agency, record
the specific organization and state whether
the organization is Federal (U.S.), State,
county, etc. For example, ~ Treasury
Department, State Highway Police, ~ Tsx
Office, etc. It is not sufficient to report
merely U.S.Government or Police Dept., etc.

If”the person for whom you are obtaining the
informationis self-employed, ask if the place
of business or establishment has a name (such
as, Twin City Barber Shop, Capitol Construction,
etc.), and write it in 37a. If there is no
business name, write “self-employedl’,“own
businesstl, etc.

The entry in question 37b should tell clear~y
and specificallywhat the company or business
does at the location where the person works.
lb not repeat the name of the.employer in this
entry.

In order to give a clear and exact description
of the industry, the entry must state or
indicate both a general and a specific function
for the employer; for example, cattle ranch,
copper mine, fountain pen manufacturer,whole-
sale grocery, retail book store, road construc-
tion, shoe repair service. The words ranch,
mine, manufacturer, wholesale, retail? construc-
tion, and repair service show the general
function. The wordscattle, fountain pen,
grocery,kaok store, road, and shoe indicate
the specific function.

Do not use the word !’companyl’in this entry.
It =S not give us useful information. If
the resp~ent reports that he works for a
furniture company, ask !tllothey manufacture or “
do they just sell it?” If they just sell it,
ask ‘lb they sell to other stores (whichwould
be wholesale) or to individuals (whichwould be
retail)?” Accordingly, in such a case

D-8-13
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(3) Multiple
activity
businesses

(~) Distinguish
snmng manu-
facturing,
wholesale,
retail and
service

.’”

the possible replies would be “furniture manu-
facturer”, llf~rniturewh01esaler”2 ‘r
!?furnitureretailer”.

Some firms carry on more than one kind of
business or industrial activity. If the
activities are carried on at the same location,
describe only the major activity=he estab-
lishment. For example, employees in a retail
sslesroom, located at the factory of a company
primarily engaged in the manufacturer of ments
clothing, should be reported as working in
llMenJsClotining manufacturing”.

If the different activities are carried on at
separate locations, describe the activity where
the person works. For example, a coal mine
owned by a large steel manufacturer should be
reported as “cod. mine!’,the separate paint
factory of a large chemical manufacturer should
be reported as ltpaintmanufacturing”.

A few specified activities, when carried on at
separate locations, are exceptions to the above.

The activity of the parrentorganization should
be recorded for research laboratories, ware-
houses, repair shops, and storage garages, when
these kinds of establishments exist primerily
to serve their own parent organizations rather
than tinepublic or other organizations. For
example, if a retail department store has a
separate warehouse for its own use, the entry
for tineva:ehouse employees should be “retail
department store” rather than “warehouse”.

It is essential to distinguish among manufac-
turing, wholesale, retail, and service
companies. Even though a manufacturing plant
sells its prcducts in large lots to other
manufacturers,wholesalers, or retailers, it
should be reported as a manufacturing company.

A wholesale establishmentbuys, rather than
makes, products in large quantities for resale
to retailers, industrial users, or to other
wholesalers. . .

A retailer sells primarih~ to individual
consumers or users but seldom makes products.

... . ,.- .
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(5)

(6)

Manufacturers!
sales offices

Government
~rganization

Establishments which render services to indivi-
duals and to organizations, such as, hotels,
laundries, cleaning and dying shops, advertis-
ing agencies, and automobile repair shops, are
engaged in providing services. They should not
be reported as retailers but should show the
type of services provided, e.g., TV and radio
repair.

A separate sales office set Up by a manufactur-
ing firm to sell to other business organiza-
tions and located away from the factory or
headquarters of the firm is recorded as
“(product) manufacturers sales office”. For
example, a St. Louis shoe factory has a sales
office in Chicago; “shoe manufacturers sales
office’lis the correct entry for workers in the
Chicago office.”

Usually the name of the government.agency is
adequate, for exeaple, U.S. Census Bureau, City
Fire Department.

NOTE: This is the only exception to the rule
for not entering the kind of business
or industry in 371J.

However, sometimes the names of government
agencies are not fully descriptive of their
business or activitiy. A correct entry in 37b
for a County Highway Commission might be one
or eny combination of the following: “county
road building’, !Icouty road repair”j “COUnt.Y

contracting for road building (or repair)”.
For a State Liquor Control Board, the correct
entry might be “State licensing of liquor sales”
or “State liquor retailer”. “

If the business or main activity of a government
employer is not clear, you should ask in what
part of the organization the person works and
then report that activity. For example, for a
City Department of Public Wrks, a correct
entry might be one of the following: 11city
street repair”, lrcity gar~ge collection’ry

“city water supply”.“city sewage dispossl” or

. .,
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(7) Business
in owm
home

(8) Mmestic
and other
private
household
vorkers

(9) Examples
of ade-
quate
entries
for ques-
tion 37%

... -

Some people carry on businesses“intheir own homes.
Report these businesses as if they were carried on ,*
in regular stores or shops. For example: dress-
making shop, lending library, retail antique fur-
niture store, insurance agencyj piano teaching,
boardinghouse, rest home, boarding children (for a
foster home), etc.

When the name of a single individual.is given as
the employer, find out whether the person works at
a place of business or in a private home. The
proper industry entry for a domestic worker employ-
ed in the home of another person is ltprivate‘nomell.

Following are some examples of inadequate and ade-
quate entries for kind of business and industry
(question S?b).

Study them carefully and refer to them periodically
to familiarize yourself with Wae types of entries
that are proper and adequate.

Inadequate

Agency -

Bakery -

Box factory -

Club, ?rivate
club -

coal.Compny -

Credit
company -

D-8-16 -
.“

Adequate

Collection agency, advertising
agency, real estate agency, em-
plo~yment2gency, travel agency,
insurance agency.

‘J’holesalebakery (sells to gro-
cers, restaurants,hotels, etc.),
retail bakery (sells only to
private individuals).

Paper box factory, wooden box
factory, metsl box factory.

Golf club, fraternal club, night
club, residence club, boarding-
house.

Coal mine, retail coal yard,
wholesale cod. yard.

Credit rating sezwice, loan ser-
vice, retail clothing store
(sometimes called a credit
company).

,. ,.

:
.:.
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Inadequate

Dairy -

Engineering
company -

Express
company -

Factory, mill
or plant -

Foundry -

Fur company -

Laundry -

Adequate

Dairy farm, daiq depot, dairy
bar, dairy products--wholesale,
dairy products--retail, dairy
products--mantiactming.

Engineering consulting firm,
general.contracting,wholesale.
heating equipment, construction
machinery factory.

Motor freight, railway express
agency, railroad car rental (for
Union Tank Car Company, etc.),
armored car service.

Steel rolling mill, hardware fac-
tory, aircraft factory, flour
mill, hosiery mill, commercial
printing plant.

Iron foundry, brass foundry,
aluminum foundry.

Fur dressing plant, fur garment
factory, retail fur store, fur
wholesaler, fur repair shop.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Own home laundry (for a per-
son doing laund-ryfor pay in
her own home).

Laundering for private fem-
ily (for a person working in
the home of a private family).

C~mmercial laundry (for a
person working in a steam
laundry, hand laundry,
Chinese laundry, French
laundry or similar estab-
lishment).

Self-service laundry (far a “
person working in an estab-
lishment where the customer
brings her own laundry and

,

pays a fee to use the wash-
ing machine or other equip-
ment).

IM-17- Revised February 1970
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~~~de quate Adequate

Lumber Sawmill, retail lumtieryard, plan-
company - ing mill, logging camp} lumber

manufacturer.

Mine - Coal mine, gold mine, bauxite mine,
iron mine, copper mine, lead mineJ
marble quarry, sand and gravel pit.

Nylon factory -“ Nylon chemical factory (tiere chem-
icals are made into fibers), nylcm
textile mill (where fibers are made
into yarn or woven into clatln),
women;s nylon hosiery factory
(where yarn is made into hosiery).

Office -

Oil compmy -

Packinghouse -

Pipeline -

Plastic
factory -

Wolic
utility -

Railroad car

shop -

Dentistis office, physician’s of-
fice, public stenographer’soffice,
life insurance agency.

Oil drilling, petroleum refinery,
retail gasoline station, petroleum
pipelinejwholesale oil distr~outor.

Meat packing pl=ant,fruit cannery,
fruit packing shed (wholesalepack-
ers and shippers).

Natural.gas pipeline, gasoline
pipeline, petroleum pipeline, pipe-
line construction.

plastic maieri~s factory (where
plastic materials are made), plas-
tic products plant (where articles
are actually manufactured from
plastic materials).

Electric light and power utility,
gas utility, telephone utility,
water supply.

Ra~lr~ad car factory, railraad re-
pair shop, street railrmd regair
shop.

,

i
,’
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Inadequate Adequate

Rayon factory - Rayon chemicsl factory (where chen-
icals are made into fibers), rayon
textile mills (where fibers are m=ade
into yarn or woven into cloth),
rayon dress manufacturing (where
cloth is made into garments).

Repair shop - Shoe repair shop, radio repair shop,
blacksmith shop, welding shop, auto
reyair shop, machine repair s:?mp.

School - City elementary school,private kin-
dergarten, private coUege, State
university, etc. Distinguishbe-
tween public and private, including
parochial, m-d identify the highest
level of instructionprovided such
as junior college> seniorhigk
school.

Tailor shop - Tailoring and cleaning shop (pro-
vides a valet service),custom
tailor shop (nskes Clctlzesto cus-
tomer’s order), men’s retail cloth-
ing store.

Terminal - Bus terminal, railroad terminal.,
boat terminsl, truck terminal,
airport.

‘1’extilemill - Cotton cloth mill, woolen clotn
mill, cotton yarn mill, rayon
thread mill.

Transportation Motor trucking, moving and stor-
company - age, water transportation,air-

line, street railway, taxicab
service, subway, elevated rail-
way, railroad, petroleumpipeline,
car loading service.

Water company - Water supply, irrigationsystem,
water filtration plant.

Well - Oil drilling, oil.well, salt
well, water well.

\

., “
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e. Question 37cj The entry in question37c should describe the kind
Kind of work of work the person himself does> that is} his
(occupation) occupation. The job title is adequate only if it

tells clearly and specificallywhat he does; for
example: “janitor’:,“sales clerk”) “TV service-
man”, “auto mechanic”. If his job title is not
an adequate description, find out what he do=
and enter this information in question 37’c for
example~ “nails heels on shoes”, “operates”dough-
cutting machine”. When more space is needed, con-
tinue the entry in a footnote.

(1) Detail One-word occupational descriptions are seldom
needed adequate. We need to know what type of a nurse

or engineer, clerk, teacher, etc.y a person is.
For exsmple, practical nurses, registered nurses,
and nurse;s aides are put in different graups in
“census statistics, so a full description is
necessary. Refer to the examples in paragraph
(3) below for this kind of detail needed to de-
scribe specific occupations.

(2) Other There are some additional special cautions which
cautions you should observe:

Apprentice h“apprentice” is under a con-

versus tract during his training per-
trainee iod but a “trainee” is not.

Include both the occupation and
the word “apprentice” or “trainee”
in the description, e.g., ap-
prentice plumber, plumber trainee.

Contractor A “contractor”is engaged princi-
versus pally in obtaining building or-.
skilled other contracts and supervising
worker the work. A skilled worker ‘who

works with his OTNmtools should
be described as a carpenter,
plasterer, plumber, electrician,
etc., even though he hires others
to work for him.

D-8-20
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e
versus
housemaid

Interior
decorator
versus
painter or
paperhangerr

Machinist
versus
mechanic
or machine
operator

. .
:,

. .
;

A.

“. ;.
,

i
*. .

4“
1*

Secretary
versus

●fficial
secretary

Names of
departments
or places
of wurk

D-8-21

A “p.~idhousekeeper” employed in
a private home for %-ageshas line
full responsibilityfor the man-
agement of the household. A
housemaid (generalhousework),
hired girl, or kitchen maid does
not.

An “interior decorator” designs
tinedecoration plans for the
interiors of homes, hotels, of-
fices, etc., and supervisesthe
placement of furniture and other
decorations. A house painter or
a paperhanger only does painting
or hangs p“aper.

A “machinist” is a skilled craftsm-
an who constructsall kinds of
metal parts, tools, znd machines
through the use of blue prints,
machine and hand tools, and pre-
cision measuring instruments. A
mechanic inspects, senicesj re-
pairs, or overhaulsmachinery. A
machine operator operates a fac-
tory machine (drillpress opera-
tor, winder, etc.).

The title “secretary”should be
used for secretarialwork in an
office. A secretarywho is an
elected or appointed officer of
a bu~iness, lodge, or other
organization shouldbe reported
as an “official secretazzy”.

Occupation entries which give
only the name of the department
or a place of work are unsatis-
factory. Examples of such ufi-
satisfactory entries are %orks
in warehouse’l,“works in crating
departmentl~,%orks in~cost con-
trol’r. The occupation entry must
tell what the worker himself does,
not what his departmentdoes.

.,
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(3) Examples
of ade-
quate
entries
for ques-
tion 37c

.

Specialist If the word “specialist” is reported
as part of a job title, be sure to
include a brief description of the
actusl duties. For example, for a
“transportation specisll.ist”the ac-
tual duties might be any one of the
following: “Gives cost estimates
of trips”, ‘*planstrips or tours”,
“conducts tours”y “schedules trains”,
or “does economic analysis of trans-
portation industry”.

Following are some examples of inadequate and ade-
quate entries for kind of work (occupation).

Study them carefully and review them periodicaUy
to familiarize yourself with the types of entries
that are proper and adequate for question 37c.

..

Inadequate

Adjuster -

Agent -

Caretaker or
custodian -

Clerk -

Custodisn -

Doctor -

Engineer -

Adequate

Claim adjuster, brake adjuster,
machine adjuster, complaint ed-
juster, insurance adjuster.

Freiglhtagent, insurance agent,
sales agent, advertising agent,
purchasing agent.

Servant, janitor, guard, building
superintendent,gardener, ground-
skeeper,sexton, propertiyclerk,
locker attendant, vault attendant.

Stock clerk, shipping clerk, seles
clerk, statistics_ clerk, file
clerk.

See “Caretaker” above.

Physician, dentist, veterinarian,
osteopath, chiropractor.

Civil engineer, locomotive engi- .
neer, mechanical engineer, sta-
tionary engineer, aeronautical
engineer.

. .. ,.
.: “
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Inadequate Adequate

Entertainer - Singer, dancer, acrobat, musician.

Factory worker - Electric motor assembler, forge
heater, turret-lathe operator,
weaver, laom fixer, knitter,
stitcher, punch press operator,
spray painter, riveter.

Farmworker - Farmer--for the owner, operator,
tenant or share cropper who is
self-employed. Farm manager--
for the perscm hired to manage
a fanu for someone else.

Farm foremn--for the person who
supervises a group of farm hands
or helpers.

Farmhnd or farm helper--f’orthose
who do general farmwork.

Fruit picker or cotton chopper are
examples of persons who do a par-
ticular kind of farmwork, rather
than genersl farmwork.

When the place of work is a ranch,
indicate specifically rancher,
ranch manager, ranch foreman, arnd
ranch hand or helper, as shown ‘
above in the case for similar
types of farmworkers.

Fireman - Locomotive fireman, city fireman
(city fire department), fire
fighter, stationary fireman,
fire boss.

Foreman - Specify the craft or activity in-
volved, as foreman-carpenter,
foremsn,-truckdriver.

Laborer - Sweeper, charwoman, porter, jm.- . “
itor, stevedore, window washer,
car cleaner, section bend, gar-
dener, hand trucker. . !’

D-8-23 b. .
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Inadequate

Layout man -

Mechanic -

Nun -

Nurse -

Office worker -

Sslesman -

Supervisor -

Teacher -

Technician -

Tester -

Trucker -

D-8-24

Adequate

Patternmaker, sheet-metalworker,
compositor, commercial artist,
structural steel worker, boiler-
maker, drsf’tsman,coppersmith.

Auto mechanic, dental mechanic,
radio mechanic, airplane mechanic,
office machine mechanic.

Specify the type of work done, if
possible, as housekeeper, art
teacher, organist, cook, laun-
dress, registered nurse.

Registered nurse, nursemaid,
practical nurse, nurse’s aide,
student, professional nurse.

Typist, secretary, receptionist,
comptometer operator, file clerk,
bookkeeper, physicians attendant.

Advertising sslesman, insurance
salesman, bond sslesman, canvasser,
driver-salesman (routeman),fr~it
peddler, newsboy.

Typing supervisor, chief bookkeeper,
steward, kitchen supez=~isor,buyer,
cutting and sewing forelady, sales
instructor, route foreman.

College ’teachersshould be recorded
by subject and title, for exsmple,
“English instructor” or “history
professor’lo For”high school and
elementary school teachers, grade
or level is adequate; for exaznple,
“fourth grade teacher” or “junior
high school teacher”.

Medicsl laboratory technician>
dental laboratory technician,
X-ray tetihnician.

Cement tester, instrument tester,
engine tester, battery

Truck-driver, trucking
electric trucker, hand

tester.

contractor,
trucker.

.

.
.
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f. Question 37d
Class of
worker

(1) Private-
paid,
defined

--

(2) Govern-
ment,
Federal,
defined

.

.. ..
v

For each person with entries in questions 37a-c,
record the class of worker by marking one of the
boxes in question 3’7d.

The information given in answer to questions
37a-c w-illusually be sufficient for identifying
“class of worker.” 1~ the information previous-
ly supplied is not adequate for this purpose,
ask additional questions as necessary, for ex-
ample, “Did he work for himself in his oT~mbusi-
ness, or did he work fc,rsomeone else?”

The definition for “class of worker” entries are
as follows:

This class includes all persons working for a
private employer for wages, salary or eomnissions.
This includes also compensation by tips, piece
rates or pay in kind, if received from a nongov-
ernmental source, regardless of whether the
source is a large corporation or a single
individual. Work for wages or sslary for
settlementhouses, churc”nes,unions and otlner
nonprofit organizations is also to “Decle.ssi-
f’iedhere..

War veterans who work for a private employer may
also receive VA (GI) subsistence payments; tney
should be reported as “Private-paid,”not as
government workers.

Government,Federalworkers include persons who
work for any branch of the Federal government.
This includes employees of government-ownedbus
lines, government-ownedelectric power utilities,
etc.

Included also in this class are civilian employ-
ees of the Armed Forces, and persons elected to
p~~d federal offices.

This class excludes paid employees of the American
Red Cross, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce and
similar civic and national organizations. such
employees would be classified as “Private-pyidjl’
n~t as “Government-Fed.” .,

Work for private organizations doing contr~ct ...
wnrk for branches of the Federal government
should not be classified as “Government-Fed.”

D-8-25 . “ “ ,. ..
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(3) Caution

(4) Government,
other,
defined

(5) mm,
defined

. . . :-. -.,

Civilien employees of the National Guard may be
Federal or State employees since many cf them
were federalized in 1969. Ask addition~
questions to determine if they should be class-
ified as “Gov. Fed.’’”or“Gov. oth.”

The words, ‘rFederal”,“Staie”~ “COUIW’Y “GitY”~
appear frequently in the nsmes of private com-

panies. Also, the nsmes of some government
agencies may appear to be private organizations.
You must determine whether the employer is
private or govermnent (Federsl or Other) in these
cases. Also, school teachers and other profes-
sional people wor’kingfor pay sometimesreport
themselves as self-employed. Be sure You have
the correct llclass-of-workerllentry for such
persons.

Government, other workers include perscns who work
for any branch of the government other than the
Federal Government, e.g., state) ci@Y countYJ
etc. This includes employees of public schools,
government-ownedbus lines, etc.

Included also in this class are persons elected to
paid public offices, employees of international
organizations such as the U.Il.and employees of
foreign governments.

This class excludes paid employees of the American
Red Cross, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and
similar civic and national organizations. Such
employees would be classified as ‘Pv*t. pd.w

Work for private organizations doing .contractwork
for branches of State or local governments
should be classified as ‘*Pvlt.pcl.,t’not as
l’GOV. oth.”

This class includes persons working for profit
fees in their OWN business, f-,shop~ officey

“Own business” includes persons w’nohave thier
tools or equipment and provide services”on a

or
etc.

own

-.
contract, subcontract, job, etc., basis, such as
carpenters plumbers> t~cab operators) truck
operators, etc. ,.

This class excludes superintendents,foremen, man-
agers, or other executives hired to manage a bust-
ness or farm or salesman working for commission.

.

n
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(6) ~011-

paid,
defined

(7) Never
worked,
defined

(8) Special
cases

(a) DQ-
mes-
tics,
etc.

-.

., ‘

...
. .*

(II) Farm
work-
ers

._

*

Do not
owning
do OWll

Report

report owners of corporations as
their own business even thou@ they
all or most of the corporation stock.
them as “Z%%- pd.”

This class includes work without pay on a
farm or in a business operated by a relative.
The relative need not be a member of the
household.

Room end board and a cash allowance are not
counted as pay for these family workers. M
not check the “Non-pd.” box if the person
receives money for such work; classify this
person as %’t. pd.”

Mark this box for cases where the person
has never worked before (“Neverworked”
or “Never had a full-time job” entered in
37a) even if he has a job or business which
will begin in the near future or is looking
for work.

If any of the following special cases are
brought to your attention, employ the follow-
ing rules:

A maid, laundress, cook, cleaning woman,
gardener, or baby sitter working in another
person’s home should he classified as
“Fv’t. pd.”

Mark a person “Wn,” if he operates a farm

for himself, regardless of whether he owns
or rents the land.

Also mark persons “Own,” who have their o~
equipment and “provideservices to farmers
such as combine operator or a cotton-picking
machine operator.

Farm managers, foremen, farm hands, etc., who
work for wages or salary or at piece-rates: “,

{,~f~Y ~~~to pickers) should be classified as~ .:
. . or “Gov. oth.’t”or’’’GoFedF”d.”a:s

the case maybe, but rot as “own. “ ‘ ““.
.=-...

2.

.... . ,,
,, ..”’”
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(9) Check fGr
inccrisis-
t.en.:ies

6. Questiun 38,
Fami”iyincome

. .
[’,lsrgp.?:l not attached tu any partimlar t’nurch
;r::anizati...nand who ccnduct re”ligic,’~sservices
cn a i’~ebasisare regarded as seif-+mplcyed ad
ir,thzir It~mlt ‘GUSiIlt!SS.

Aiways ke sure the entries for questions 37a-d-
are consistent. Fur exampie, z person whose
employer and industry in 37a and 37-L;is “Government,
Federal[’shauld not be checked “Pv’~..pd.” in
3’i(i. A perscln w~e industry in 372J is l’retail
jewelry storeII~hcu~d not ‘na~~an occupation of

“barter“ ip.37c, etc. =1 entries for questicns
37a-d apply to the M job, busine~s or
profession.

Ask quest.icn38 ~cce for a fanily t(lcbtain the
total c(lmbinedirmome fur al[ relatt:d‘nausehold
meml’ersdurin~:tilepast 12 m{.lllths.Each
llnrelat~:dIl(]llst?h.jldmember-....rgruup slluuidbe
asked qlussti’.:n38 individuall;~at t!Ietiqe he
is interviewed.

D78-28
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Read
this
then

Read

the introductory @rase, “Please look at
card” (Show Card I to the respondent), and
ask question 38.

the income question Just as it appears
on the questionnaire. After YOU ask the income
question, give the respondent enough thne to
prepare his estimate and m=k the appropriate
box. Where necessary, help the respondent
obtain the tctal by sunming the inccme of
several family members or the income from
several sources.

a. Income of all We want the money income of the”household

related head ~ that of all his relatives who are currentl~

members household members. IF the head of the house-
hold is living alone or with no other relatives,
include his ~come only. Be sure the respondent
understands whose income we want to include by
naming the people, if necessary.

Also include the income of a member of the
Amed Forces who is living at home with his
family even thoughwe do not record health
information about him. If he is not living
at home, include allotments and other money
received by the fmily from him.

Mark the box-corresponding to the family’s
income in the column of each person in the
J%mily.

b. Income of Gn the questionnaire prepared for each roomer,
unrelated servant or other person not related to the
persons household head, mark the box for his or her

individual income. If two or more such persons
are related to each cthery e.g.j roomer and his
wife) mark the box fcr their combined incomes
in the column for each member of the group.

c. Income,. : Count as income:
defined

,. (1)

. .“
.. ‘.

.-. . . . . .

}. “ ,, .
J, . ,.

.. . .
.- (2)

, . .
. . ., . .. ..”

..,.
-. , . *’

::’.. .-
,#m

:.+.’. .’.’
1 . ...>’. ,*
1. “i .. ..

.. ..
. ...

:.

.

,

Wages and salary (before any deductions).
Include commissions, tips, Armed Forces
pay, cash bonuses, etc.

Net income from a person’s own (unincorporated)
btiiness, professional.practice, or fam--
th~t is, the grcss re”eipts ot the enterprise
minus the business exj,enses.

#
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d. Do not include _Do not coumt as income:

e. Where “zero”
income
reyorted

f* Get best
estimate

p

,. .

,

.

. . . ‘ .

● t“
● ,

-.#..,
.. :,

(3) Other income payments 8uch as.~ensions,
amui.tiesj dividends, interest, unemploy-
ment or worlunen’scompensation Social
Security, veterans’ pa.ymen~s, rents
received from owned property (minus
the operating cost,s),public assistance
payments, regular gifts of money from
friends or relative not living in the
household, altiony, and other kinds of
periodic money income other than earnings.

:..

●

.- -_ ..-

(1)

(2)

(3)

(~)

(5)

(6)

Income in kind, s~lchas room and board,
free meals in restaurants, wlue of crops
produced by a farmer but consumed by his
family, etc.

Insurance payments or lump-sum inheritances.

Occasional gifts i]fmoney from persons
not living in the household or any
exchange of money between relatives
living in the sam: household.

Money received from selling one’s
own house, car, or other perscnal
property.

Withdrawals of savings from banks.

Tax refunds.

When”no one in the family had income, or when
a “loss” or “broke even” was reported as the
total income for the family, mark the Group “A”
box. (This box would be marked also if the
total income was between $1 and $999.) Before
accepting an answer of “NO income,l’be sure the
respondent understands all of the things we
count as income.

In difficult casesj ycu may have to help the
respondent. Find out who worked during the
past 12 months, how much they made a week,
etc.; find out who operated a business or
farm; or who received any pension, dividends,
etc.

If 1,11Pres})ondeubdoes nol.tw will not answer
Lhe qut?uLiunCor sorncreas{vloenter I.llereason
in a footnote.

.’”.
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g’ Reasons for Income is important in statistics for separating
obtaining families into groups that live differently.
income The way these different income groups live

often affects their

For example, income

(1) Differences in
health care.

(2) Differences in

health.

indicates:

ability to obtain adequate

ability to afford food
for adequate diets to prevent diseases
such as malnl.rkritionin children.

h. Where to go After completing the imcome question for
next all family members, go to the Household

page.

. .

...
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CHAI?TER9

Slj7?PLEMElWALQUESTIONS ON X-RAYS

A. General The questions on

AND FLUOROSCOPES

X-rays and fluoroscopes are
included as a part of the questionnaire.
Complete thereafter the income question (38),
but before the Household page. The reference

●

yeriod for these questions is the “past 3
months.”

B. Enter identifica- “ Before you begin your assignment, enter the
tion information required identificationinformation (FSU~

segment number, serial number) at the top of
the inside back page. This identification
informationmust be correct because the X-ray
informationwill be microfihed and processed
separately from the basic health information.
The X-ray data will be merged with the basic
information at a later date. This merger will
be made on the basis of the ID information.

Enter footnotes pertaining to the X-ray questions,
on the X-ray pages only or in the space next
to the reference dates in C2. YounMy also use
the margins on these pages. Do not use wges
42 and 43 if there are no entries on lines 4-8
of Table R.

c. X-ray questions

1. Introductory
statement

2. Order of asking

;

,

-./..
Y

.

.,
, ,.,.’. . . . .

- -*+.’ . ., ““ -

“Exposure to all kinds of X-rays is a matter
of particular interest to the Public Health
Service, and I have some questions about
x-rays and fluoroscopes.”

The X-ray su@ement begins with an intro-
ductory statement. Read it once for each
family. Then ask question Sga.

The probe questions for X-rays and fluoro-
scopes are questions 39-43. Ask them in the
following order:

Q39-

Q40-

_..Q41-

Q42-

Q43-

, Qti-

I?amily”style

Family style

Individually for each person

Individually for each person

Family style

IndividwUy for each person for-.
whom one or more X-rays or fluoro-,,
scopes was reported

.-

...
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3. Past 3 months,
defined

The past 3 months refers to the j-month period
immediatelybefore the week of interview snd
includes “last Sunday night.” It is “last m
Sunday’s date” 3 months ago through last
Sunday. Thus, for an interview being conducted”
cm Monday, April 13, “the past 3 months” refers
to the period from January 12 thru April 12.
The beginning reference date for the X-ray
questions will be stamped in item C2, with the
reference d?tes for the other questtans. The
beginning reference date is included only in
question jga. However, repeat this date in
the other questions whenever you feel the
respondent needs to be reminded of it.

4. Definitions Use the following definitions in determining
of X-rays and whether a procedure should be included as an
fluoroscopes X-ray or .fluoroscope.

a. X-ray of An X-ra!~Q the teeth is usually taken in a.—
teeth, =ntist’s office for the primary purpose of
defined studying the condition or formation of the

teeth. Such X-rays are usually preparatory
to doing corrective work. If an X-ray of the
teeth or jaw is taken in a hos~itsl or clinic
pr~~arily for dent~ puqoses, include it.

b. Medical
X-ray and
fluoro-
scope,
defined

z

~diaaostic X-ray (other than dent.d) is one
in which a portian of a patientts body is
placed against a rectangular frame and a source
of X-rays on the other side of the patient is
directed against the screen to produce a photo-
graphic plate. The plate is subsequentUJ
inspected for diagnostic purposes.

X-rays are also used far the purpose of treat-
ing or curing certain conditior.s. In this
process no picture is made, but the patient
is positioned so that the streem of X-rays
can le directed against a specific part of
the bady.

~ fluoroscope is an apparatus with a glass
screen connected to the X-ray machine that
is used to give an immediate view af the pic-
ture produced by the X-rays, so that the
nhvsician can visually examine:the patient’s

.

~o;es or internal org&s-without having to ;
maisea photographic plate. Fluoroscopes and
the making of photographic X-my plates are
sometimes used in combination. ..,
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If a fluoroscope is reported, instead of X-rays
in answer to questions 39-41) Or h3j enter the
part of body involved and also enter “Fluoro-
scope,” for example, “Stomach - fluoroscope.”
If an X-ray is reported, instead offluoroscope
in answer to question 42, enter the part of
body involved and also enter “X-ray.” For ex- -
ample, “gallbladder- X-ray.”

If the respondent reports both X-rays and
fluoroscopes in answer to a particular question,
enter the part of body involved and the procedures.
For e~mple, “gallbladder- X-ray and flurorscope,”

c. Exclusions For the purposes of this survey, the following
procedures do not constitute exposure to X-rays:

(1) Physical therapy treatment such as
diathermy, muscl.e.stimulation,and ultra-
violet tests or treatment.

(2) Procedures such as electrocardiograms,and
short wave or microwave tests of the
nerves and muscles.

5. Question 39
n

(3) Treatment with radioisotopes such as gold,
iodine, phosphorous, cobalt or cesium.

“Did anyone in the family have his teeth X-rayed
during the Dast 3 months, that is from (date)
through last Sunday?”

If the answer to sga is “No,” circle “N” and go
toho. If the answer is “Yes,” circle “Y” and
ask 39b, “Who WES this?” to find out w~ich per-
son had his.teeth X-rayed during the past 3
months. Mark the “Dental” box in the appropriate
person’s column. Then ask, “Anyone else?” until
a final “No” is received and circle “N.”

Record all X-rays or fluoroscopes reported in
answer to question 39 even though they may not
be dental X-rays. For example, a respondent
may answer question 39 by saytig that he had his
teeth X-rayed and also had another part of the
body X-rayed (or fluoroscope). Mark the
%ntal!’ box for him in question 39 and also
mark the “Other” box and enter the other part(s)
of body X-rayed. If the respondent says no one
had his teeth X-rayed but someone had an X-ray
of another part of body, circle “N,” mark the
“Other” box for this person and enter the other
part(s) of body in the appropriate column.

a. Detail The’entries in any question for “part of body
required for X-rayed” should contnin the specific part of the
part of body body (bone or internal organ)..*

p-9-3 - Revised May191’Oi
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6. Question b

,
,.,

. .

An entry of “skin” alone is ncjts~ecific enough.
If the respondent is unable to name the specific
Fart of the body, accept,the r.ameof the procedure
or the general region of the I,ody. Some
examples of preferred entries are:

(1)

(2)

(3)

Referred t~ypesof entries--specificpart
Of’ body

heart hand , kidney

chest foot lungs

hip knee stomach

head elbow @_l.bladder

neck liver pelvis

Accentahle types of entr;.esbut second
in Dreference--name of m’oceduzze

GI Series Angio~am

Barium swallow Cystogmm

l%riwn enema Pyelogram

Acce~table ty-oesof entries but third in
D~eference-- general reqi[>nof body

upper ‘oack leg abdomen

lower back arm r~os

However, no additiona~ probing is necessary. -
If the same Tart of body is reported in more than
one question,record it in each question where reported .
“king the past 3 months did anyone in the family
have a chest X-ray?”

Question,40 on chest X-rays i:$handled the same
as questi~n 39. Circle “N” it no X-ray or fluoro-
scope is reported and go to 4L. Mark the “Chest”
box in the person’s column if a chest X-ray is
reported. Record all X-rays reported in answer
to question 40 even though theymay not be
chest X-rays. For example, a respondent may
answer question k3 by saying he had a chest X-ray
and also had another part of the body X-rayed
(or fluoroscope) . Mark the “Chest”box for him
in question 40 and also mark “Otlner”and enter the
other part(s) of body X-rayed. 13 the respondent
says no one had a chest X-ray but someone had an
X-ray of another part of body, circle W, ‘1mark .
the “Other” box in that person’s column, and enter
the other part(s) of body in the appropriate column.

Ii’a chest X-ray was reported and recorded in
question 39, introduce question 40 with a phrase
which will exclude chest X-rays reported earlier,
e.g., “Other than Johp’s chest X-ray, during the
past 3 months, did anyone else”in the family have
a chest X-ray?’f

D-9-4”- Revised May 1970
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7. C@estion kla “Did - - have any (other) kind of X-re.yat all.
during the past 3 months?”

Include the word “other” when asking question
Lla if one or more X-rays have been reported in
question 39 or kCI for this person. For ex~le,
“Did you have any other kind of X-ray at all
during the past ~months?” Circle “y” in the
~erscnfs column if one or more X-rays (or
fluoroscopes) are reported in 41. Circle “N”
if ncm are reported.

a. Question ~lb “What part of the body was X-rayed?”

If “Yes” to question 41a, ask question 41b.

Rec~rd in the pe~’son’scolumn each part of body
reported. If the respondent has mentioned a
fluoroscope instead of an”X-ray, use the word
“fluoroscope” instead of “X-rayed” in asking
question 41b.

b. Question 41c “Did - - have any oth~T X-ray during the yast

3 months?”

&Ner completing question 41b, ask question ~lc.
Continue to ask questian 41c until the answer
is “IioY”then circle the “N” in that person’s
column. Complete question 41 for each person
before going to 42.

8. Question 42, Question 42 asks specifically about fluoroscopes.,
FluorcHcGpes which may not have been reported earlier because

they are not always thought of as X-rays. Ask
this question separately for each person.

a. Question 42a “Did - - have a fluoroscope durinR the Dast 3
months?”

Ask qpestion 42a and circle “Y” or “N” in the
person’s column.

3X a fluoroscope was reported in answe”rto ques-
tions 39-41, change the wording of question 42a
to “Did - - have any other fluoroscope during
the past 3 months?” —

D-9-5 .
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b. Question f+2b

c. Question 42c

9. Gyestion 43,
X-rays for
treatment

a. Question 43a

l). Question 43b

c. @estion 43c

d. Question 43d

“What partof the body was it for?”

If the answer to 42a is “Yes,” ask question
42b. Record in the person’s column each part
of body reported to have been fluoroscope.

“Did - - have any @hez fluorosco~e durinq
the past 3 months?”

After completing question 42b, ask 42c.
Continue
is “No,”

Complete
going to

Question

to ask 42c until the final answer
then circle the “N.”

question 42 for each person before
43.

43 asks about X-rays for treatment
of conditions. Ask question 43 sfter ques-
tions 39-42 have been completed for aU related
household members.

“Luring those 3 months, did anyone in the
fsmily have sny X-rays for the TREATMENT of
a condition?”

If the answer to question 43a is “No,” circle
“N” and go to question 44.

“~0 WaS this?”

If the answer to question 43a is “Yes,” ask
question 43b. Mark the “Treatment”box in
the column (s) of the person(s) reported to
have had X-rays for the treatment of a
condition.

“Anyone else?”

Ask 43c as a reminder to the respondent of
anyone else who had X-rays for the treatment
of a condition. Circle the “1?”when that
answer is received and go to 43dj then to
question 44. “

“’Whatpart of the body was treated?”

For each person reported to have had X-rays
for the treatment of a condition, ask ques-
tion 43d, if the information is not already
volunteered. .

.

.

J
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-, 10. Question 44

D. Table R, Details
of X-rays and/or
fluoroscopes

. .

1. Column (a),
Column ziziber
of person

2. Cohmm (b),
Question number

3. column (c),
Part of’ body

.
< 4. COIUIUll(d),

F Number of times

“What is - - ‘s height and weigjst?r’

Ask question 44 and record the height (in feet
and inches) and weight of each person for vhcm
one or more X-rays or fluoroscopes are reported,

If the respondent cannot give you the exact
height and/or weight, obtain the best estimate.
Intervals are acceptable. For example, if a
respondent caa tell you only that he weighs
between 150 and 163 ~ounds, enter “150-Mo”
for weight.

If questions are raised, we want t~e person’s
present height and weight, notat the time of the
X-ray.

For children, you mzy enter “hei@t” in inches if

reported as such.

Enter “DK” only as a last resort, that is,——
when the respondent is unable to give You
any reasonable estfimte.

Complete Table R on the X-ray questions only
after questions 39-h4 have been completedfor
all related household members. Fill one line
of Table R for each separate wrt of bod~ which
was reported as X-rayed or fluoroscapedin
questions 39-43 for each person. Comylete
Table R for the first person with X-rays or
fluoroscopes reported, then for the other
household members in the order they are listed.

If necessary, rephrase the questions to refer to
“fluoroscopes,“ or “X-rays and fluoroscopes,”as.
appropriate.

If no X-rays are reported for anyone, go to the
Household page.

Enter in column (a) the column number of the
person for whom the line is being filled. Be
sure the number is correct.

Enter in column (b) the number of the specific
question from which the X-ray (or fluoroscope)
was obtained. If entries for the same part of

body are recorded in two or more questions;enter
here the nmber of the question from which the
X-ray Was first obtained.

Copy in column (c) the part of body reported
in questions 39-43. titer each differentTart
of body on a separate line.

“Howmany different times did - - have his ...

X-rayed during the past 3 months?”

.-
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a. Number of I

times, i

d.efined
]

!

i
I
i

I

(1) Fluoro-
scopes
and X-rays
for
treatment

b. Estimate of
number of
tties

. Column (e),

Place where
X-rays were
taken

a. Dental
X-rays

I

I

i

t

,
[

Ask column (d) inserting the person’s name for the .
dashes and the part of body for the dots. Record .
the respondent’s answer on the “Times” line in the
cOlumn. -

The “number of times” means the number of visits
made to have a smecific part of body X-rayed,
even if another part of body was X-rayed on the
same visit. It does not mean tl~enumber of X-ray
plates taken.

Example: As a result of an accident, a person
may have had two X-ray plates taken of a broken
jaw, one plate taken of a fract~ned wrist, and
three plates ta~<enof muJ-tiple injuries to one
leg, all on the same visit. Wt:h of the three
different parts of body would be recorded on a
separate line and each part of body would have
an entry of “1” in column (d) f(]rnudoer of times.

For hospital inpatients,the nulber of times would
be the nuiber of separate trips that were made to
the X-ray room for X-rays of a ;pecificpart of
the body.

For persons other than hospital inpatients, the
number of times w-ouldbe the nulber c.fseparate trips
that were made to the facility ~orX-rays. For
example, if the person is X-ray:d, leaves tkle
facility and returns on the saint:day for another
X-ray of the same part of body This counts as two
visits. If the person reuins at the facility
but has two X-rays of the same part of bo&~, this
counts as one visit.

Include visits for fluoroscopes and X-rays for
treatment, in which no X-ray plates are made,
in the “number of times.”

If a person has had several X-mys in the past
3 months, but cannot recall the exact number,
accept his best estimate. In this case,
identify the entry as an estimane.

n

I

,

For column (e), the first question asked will
depend on whether you are asking about X-rays of
the teeth (dental X-rays) or about X-rays of
other parts of the body.

“Where did he have the X-rays taken - at a
dentist’s office or some other ?Lace?”

Ask this question for dental X-rays. It at a
dentist’s office, doctor’s office or hospital, mark
that box in column (e). .Ifat some other p}ace,
mark the “Other” box and specify the place. If
.both,-markboth boxes and specify the other place. . ~

,.
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b. X-rays
other
than
dentsl

“Where did he have the X-rays taken - at a
doctor’s office, a hospital) or some other

I&ES? “

For X-rays other than dental, ask this ~estion.

Mark the appropriatebox for each place
mentioned. If “Other,” specify the place.

C. Placesj “Dentistts office” maybe the office of any
defined dentist whc has his own X-ray equipment or

the office of a dentsl technician.

“Doctorrs office” may be the office of sny
doctor who has his own X-ray equipment, or
the office of a radiologist. “Doctor’s
office” slso includes clinics run by a gzoup
of doctors if the clinic provides X-ray
services.

“Hospitsl” includes X-rays received while an
inpatient in the hospital and also X-rays
received as en outpatient at a hospital clinic.

“other’”includes places other than dentistrs
offices, doctor’s offices or hospitals. For
example, schools, mobile X-ray units, Public
Health clinics, chiropractors offices, etc.

d. Number of
times at
each place

“HOW MyX- rays were taken at the (hospital.>
doctor’s office? etc.)?” ●

If you determine that X-rays were taken at
more than one type of place, ask this ques-
tion to determine the number of visits for
X-rays to each of the places marked. YOU
may enter the number of times without asking
the question if the answer is clearly evident.
For example, if only “2” times were reported
in column (d) and two types of places are
reported in column (e), you can enter “1”
(Times) for each place without asking the
question. However, if “3” (or more) times
were reported in COlUmII(d) ~d “hosPita”
‘ad ‘tmobile~it” are reported h Column (e))

you would have to ask: “HowmanyX-rays we-w
, taken at the hospital and how many at the

,.- mobile units?” If SU the X-rays were .taken
;

at the ssme type of place, enter the col-
F ,. (d) fi~re opposite the type of place &ked

.. “ in column (e),“withoutasking the question.

11.n-n
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(1) Check The sum of the number of times in column (e
with 1must equsl the number of times in column (d .
column If the questions in column (e) should dis-
(d) close more or fewer X-ray times than were

reported in column (d), correct the erroneous
number by crossing through it and entering
the correct number.

6. Cohn.n (f) “Were sJ.1these X-rays taken at the same
(dentist’s office, doctorts office, etc.)?”

-- ..- )%...
Yor each place marked in coLman, (e) which

has =or more times entered as the numiber
of X-ray visits to that type of place, ask
the question in column (f). This question
is to determine (for those places with Iuul-
tiple visits) whether the X-rays were taken

at the same dentist;s office, hospitsl, etc.
You will then know how many names and addresses
to obtain in column (g).

If only one place is marked with OnlY one

time, do not ask the question. Go to
column (g).

If the answer is “Yes,” you till need to
obtain only one nsme and address for that
type of place.

If the answer is “No,” there must be more
than one name and addres$ entry in column (g).

If there is more than one type of place with
multiple visits in column (e), ask the ques-
tion in column (f) separately for each place.
Mark the answer to the question for the first
t~ypeof place in the column. Enter the answer
to the question for the other type of places
in a footnote with some identifying informa-
tion, for e~~p~ej “co10 f - ~os~it~ - ye~o”

Complete column (f) for all ~laces as necessary
before going to column (g).

.

‘
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7* columns (Q)
and (g2)
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a. Question to
.. be asked
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“What is the nsme and address Of the (dentist,
doctor, hospital, etc.) where the X-rays were
taken?”

Ask the question in column (Q) to obtain the
name and complete address of the place where
the X-rays were taken. The name end address
entries are very important to the”success of
this part of the survey as the Public Heslth
Service wil?.contact these places to obtain
more specific information about the details
of the X-ray. At the end of the interview
the family will be asked to give their per-
mission for such contacts. Therefore, it is
essential that you record the complete and
correct nsme and address. IX possible, refer
to a telephone directory to add information
on the name and address that the respondent
is unable to give you. Also enter the tele-
phone number, if it is available. As a last
resort, enter “DK” for any missing information.

Sf X-rays (or fluoroscopes) of the same part
of body were taken at more then one place
during the past 3 months, the name and ad-
dress of each such place must %e recorded
for that line of Table R. Record the sec-
ond place (or person) in’column”(g2). If
more than two places are reported, enter the
name, address and the other informationre-
qu:red for the additional place(s) in a
footnote.

If the respondent gives the name and address
of the person or place from a bill, mark the
“Verified”box without referring to the tele-

~he respondent is unablephone directory.
to give the aomplete name and address of a person
or place, look it up, then mark the “Verified”box”
Enter the telephone number if the respondent
is able to give it to you or you use the
telephone directory to look up some part of
the address. If the only piece of inform-
ationmissing is the telephone number, do not
look up the number in the telephone directory.

Ask the question in column @.) for each type
[of place marked in column e), except mobile

units.

. ./_.. . .
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b. X-rays at
dentistrs
or doctor’s
office

c. X-rays at
hospitals,
etc.

d. X-ray at
mobile
unit

.. .
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For X-rays taken at a dentist’s or doctorts
office, enter the full name of the dentist
or doctor and add his title, that is, M.D.
for doctor of medicine, D.0, for doctor of
osteopathy, D.D.S. for doctor of dentd sur-
gery, etc. Obtain and enter as complete and
exact address as the resyondeni is able to
provide--street address, city, State and ZIP
code.

For X-rays taken at hospitals, X-ray laborato-
ries, public health clinics, etc., enter the
name and address of the place but also enter
the nsme and title of the doctor h~ing the
person’s case at that facility. If that
doctor’s name is not known, enter in a foot-
UO_h2 the name of the doctor *O referred the
person for the X-ray or fluoroscope, for
example, “DK name of clinic doctor, referred
to clinic byDr. John Smith, M.D. (family
doctor).” If no doctorts name is known,
enter in a footnote “IIIname of doctor.”

For X-rays .takenat mobile units, enter
“Mobileunit” for the name. For the address,

enter the location of the mobile unit at the
time the X-ray was taken. Make this as
specific as possible, for example, “Corner
12th and Main St., Bangor, Maine,” “Monroe
School grounds, Dover, Delaware,” “Kent Co.
parking lot, Grinnell, Iowa,” etc. For
X-rays taken in mobile units it is very
important to obtain two other items of
information:

,

(1) the nsme and address of.the organiza-
tion which sponsored the mobile unit
(city health department, local chapter
of the American Tuberculosis
Association, etc.); and

(2) the date on which the X-ray was taken.

Ask the respondent if he has received a card
reporting the results. Generally, all mobile
X-ray units send a card shoting the result of
the X-ray. If he has the card, ask to see it
and copy the nsme fid address of the sponsor-
ing o~g~ization ~d the
taken. A facsimile of a

.
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.. appears on page 18. If the card contains the
telephone number of the organization,also
enter that in column (g). Some cards may
contain the X-ray film number (see the fac-
simile copy). If so, enter this number in
a footnote.

If the respondent does not have a report card,
and cannot tell you what organization sponsored
the mobile ~nit at that date tid place, contact
the local heslth department or other source
(e.g., Tuberculosis Association) to get the
nsme and address of the sponsoring organization.
For example, you might cell the city health
department and ask: “What organization spon-
sored a mobile X-ray unit at 8th snd G streets
on April 14?” When you get the name, slso ask
for the.address.

If the name and address are obtained from a
report cerd, telepb.onedirectory or a bill,
mark the ‘verified” box.

8. Cohmns (h)-(k) As noted in the interviewer
columns (h]-(k), do not ask

\ dental X-rays.

instructionabove
these columns for

a. Column (h) “What was this X-ray for - a checkuD, an
examination, or for a treatment?”

Ask the entire question in column (h), includ-
ing the three alternatives. If the number of
times in-column (d) for this psrt of body is
more than “1,” ask the question in plural
form: What were these X-rays for - a check-
up, en examination or for a treatment?” Make
sure the respondent hears the words “checkup~”
“examination,“ and “treatment”clearly so as
to be able to make a distinctionbetween the
terms. Ma& the appropriate box in column
(h). Mark only one box - “Checkup/Examination,”
“Treatment,”or %th.”

Mark the “Both” box if the X-raYs ~re for a.
checkup and treatment, or an examination and
treatment.

,

If “Checkup/Handn:ztion”or “Treatment” is
marked, skip column”(i) and go to (k). There .“.
is no colunxQ(j). If “Both” is marked, ask
column (i). _ .

-..
G“
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If when completing Table R you discover incon-
sistencies, such as an X-ray for treatment that
was not reported in question 43, do not go back -

and correct question 43. .“

Most respondents should understand the question
in column (h) and fill sup@y an answer readily.
If questions are raised, use the following
definitions as a guide.

(1) Checkup X-rays for checkup or examination include all
or exsm- X-rays or fluoroscope procedures used to deter-
mination, mine the presence, absence, or state of a mis-
defined ease or condition. Such procedures are used

for pregnancies and fractures and dislocations
as well as for diagnosing illness conditions.

(2) Treat- X-rays for “Treatment” are X-rays used in .

ment, treating a condition which has already been
defined diagnosed. Surface X-ray treatments are used

in treating various skin conditions such as
fungus, acne, ringworm, or skin cancer.
X-rays are used slso for treating some kinds
of internal conditions.

b. Column [i)

C. Cohum. (k),
Number of
visits for
X-rays,by
person

(1) Separate
visits ,

● ✎

“How many of these - - X-rays were for
treatment?’t

If “Both” is marked in column (h), ask the
question in column (i)s Insert the n~er
of times entered in column (d) on this line
for the dashes in the question.

Column (k) is asked -for persons with two
or more lines of Table R filled, not counting
dentsl X-rays. For 2ersons who h=only one
part of body X-rayed other than teeth, leave
COhllIRl (k) blank. Ask column (k) only once
for a person titer all X-rays for the p=n
have been recorded in Table R and completed
through column (i). Record entries in column
(k) on the last line completed for the person.

.

In each line of Table R through column (i),
you have obtained information about each
se arate part of body X-rayed. In column “
(k$ we want to obtain the number of separate
visits the person made during the past 3
months to have all of the reported X-rays or
fluoroscopes taken. For example, on a single
visit to the doctorts office a person might
have had X-rays tdsen of both his “chest”
and “colon”lone line of Table R for each).

D-9-lk - Rev&ed May 19’70
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e. How to ask
CO17XIUl (k)

n.

D. Question 45

..

-.,”

In column (d) this would be recorded as “1”
“time each for “chest” and “colon.” In COIU

(k) the correct entry for the yerson would be
“l” visit.

“(Not counttig his dental X-rays) Altogether
he had - - X-rays during the past 3 months,
How many separate visits did he make to have
these - - X-rays?”

In asking the question in column (k), insert
for the dashes in both parts, the sum of the
number of thes in column (d) for the person,
excluding any dental X-rays.

If dental X-rays were reported for the person
in addition to X-rays of more than one part
of body, use the parenthetical yhrase before
the question to indicate to the respondent
that the dental X-rays are not included.

If the number of visits is obvious from the entries
in column (d) and column (e), enter the the number
in colmn (k) without asking the question. For
example, if the person had his stomachX-~yed one
the at a doctor’s office and his shoulderX-rayed
one time at a hospital, and these were the only
X-rays reported for him, you would ‘kmx that
this would have to be two visits for him.

“May we contact the (doctor, dentist, hospital,
etc. you have mentioned to obtain additional
information about the X-rays? Will you @ease
sign this form?”

The Public Health Service wants to obtain addi-
tional information from the places wheze the X-rays
were taken, and to do so, they must have a release
signed”by an ,adul.tmember of the family.

Any eligible respondent for other portions of the
questionnaire is also eligible to sign the release
form. However, if the respondent is the son or
daughter of the person who had the X-rays and is
under 21, one of the paren”t*ssignature is preferred.

After completing Table R for au related house-
hold members who had X-rays taken during the 3-
month period, take out a release form and ask
question 45. Insert the appropriate person
or place in the parenthesis. If more than one
person or type of place.has been given in column .
(f), askabout all. For example, the “doctors,’”
“the doctor and hospital,” etc.

:D-9-15 - Revised May 1970
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1. -Leaveform
to be signed

2. Releases for
unrelated
members

3* Disposition
“of release
forms

E. Item N, House-
hold Page . ;

.
..

.
One release form covers all X-rays and/or fluoro-

scopes reported for all related household members.

Hand the respondent the form with a ~ at the
**

appropriate tlhe. Do not add any further remarks
unless you have to. If any questions are asked,
say that one of the important aspects of the
study is to use physician, hospital, and other
medical X-ray records for obtaining technical
information which is not available elsewhere. In

.

order to do this, it is necessary to obtain a
signed form from the respondent which authroizes
the dentist, doctor, or hospital to furnish the

.

information ho the Public Health Service.

In cases mere the respondent is illiterate and
signs “X” for his signature, enter his name below
the mark and sign youself as witness.

If the form is signed, mark the “Signed” box on
the questionnaire. Also, if the respondent has
not entered it, enter the date the release was
signed on the release form. If you are unable
to get the form signed, mark the “Not signed”
lox and enter the reason, continuing in a foot-
note if necessary.

In some cases a respondent maybe unwilling to
sign the release form but says that some other
family member might. For example, a wife might
say that her husband woultihave to sign any
such form.

If the other member is not available, make a
return call to the househclldto get the release
signed, while you are still in the area. D3 not
make a special trip from enother area. You I@ay
leave the form to be.si=aed and picked up or you
may bring the form with yc)uwhen you call back.
There is no provision for the maillingof these
forms by the respondents.

Obtain separate releases for each unrelated house-
hold member or related grcmp of members who are
not related to the head 01’the household.

place the signed release i’ormi~lsidetinequestion-
naire to which it applies. Identify each release
form by:enterin~ the PSU, Segment and Serial
numbers. . “

A neW’&te&iewer check ’ite~Item N, has been
added to the”Household pa~e during the p6riod

‘‘when the,,X-rayquestions ~ill be asked. Item
N is ofi.tlieri@t side of the page below the
‘footnote‘spaceand op]josil.equestion 15.

_’This item will aid th(:Re[~ionalOffice.and
,....,.< ., . .-..
.,”
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the Public Health Service in screening ques-
tionnaires for X-rays and signed release forms.
Fill this item when you complete the Household
page for interviewedhouseholds only.

If no X-rays or fluoroscopeswere reported for
any person for whom the HIS-1 questionnaire
was filled, mark the “NO X-rays” box.

If X-rays were reported, mark one of two boxes:

Release - Mark this box if a release form
was signed and it 4.sincluded inside the
KE-1 questionnaire.

No release - Mark this box if no release
form was obtained. The reason should be
explained in question 45 so no additional
footnote is necessary here.
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Record
Film ~
Number

Record
Date of ~
X-Ray

FRONT SIDE

Facsimile of an X-ray Card

-~

Noa ha&$
u. s. PO- ?dd

Ual!iwro, *

X344!9-- ~

?*fmit W. 794

“ h!AR26197Q . .
..- -. ..——-..— —- _.— —----—-—-

.,:

J. .

NAME ‘

,smEm!
:~ BOX 75.25

lm
L

P* o.~ state
-@-

ZIP ~

:“”’-;
.. ....------ ,/——. ....____ ——-- —.— -..-

Record
name and
address of
sponsoring
organization

.

#

1A
I

T.

REPORTOFX-RAYEXAMNHiON@ 91A

W- or. pleased to report that your chs~t appcorf normal in

tha x-ray taken during the rccsnt screening \urvsy.

W* urge that you keep this card for futur~ r~?erancc.

.\
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>>’.- :. - ‘. .:. THE INTERVIEW

A. Purpose of This chapter covers the techniques and proce-
this chapter dures essential for accurate interviewing.

B. How to begin
the inte~iew

1. Introduce The first step in the interview is to introduce
yo~self yourself, state that you are from the United
to the States Bureau of the Census, and show your
respondent identificationcard. Use the following

introduction:

“I am from the United
States Bureau of the Census; here is my
identification (show your identification
card). We are making a survey for the
United States Public Health Service.”
(Be sure to mention that the survey is
being conducted for the United States
Fublic Health Service.)

2. Ask the
first
question
as soon as
possible

Verify the address with the respondent, and if
required, determine “Year built.’l

If you are not invited in immediatelyafter yob
have introduced yourself, and determinedthat
the household is to be interviewed, you may
add, “May I come in?”

After seating yourself, begin immediatelywith
the first question of the titerview:

“What is the name of the head of this
household?”

me sooner you get the respondent to participate
in the interview, the better. To start off with
the interview is much more desirable than to
describe the types of questions you are planning
to ask.

. ..

E-l-1
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a. Advance
letter

3* If persons
outside
immediate
family are
present

4. Explaining
the survey

.

An advance letter (sometimes called the l’Dear
Friend” letter) is sent out from the regional
office immediately prior to the week of
interview. It is.sent only to those households
for which a specific street address or mailing
address has been,obtained. This letter tells
the respondent that his household has been
selected for inclusion in the sample and brief-
ly explains the general purpose of the survey.

Even though the advance letter is sent to
infom the household of your visit, you should
not ask whether it has been received or vol-
untarily supply the respondent with a copy.
Drawing attention to the letter might inter-
fere with the introduction as specified
above. However, if the.respondentquestions
why you are there, you may use the materi~
in the letter in making your explanation.

If persons who are not members of the immediate
family are present, suggest to the respondent
before continuing that he might prefer to talk
to you in a more private place. Even though a
respondent might not refuse to be interviewed
under these circumstances,the presence of
outsiders might cause a reluctance to talk
about certain types of illnesses which could
result in a loss of information.

You will find that most respondents will
accept the brief explanation in your intro-
duction of the reason you are taking ~he
survey. However, there will be a few who
will want more information about the survey and
you should be prepared to answer their questions.
There may be a few others who are reluctant to
give information, or who may actually refuse to
be interviewed because they dontt want to he
bothered or because they donft believe the
survey has any real value.

.
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a. Res~ondent “:
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b; Confusion
with other J’
census work
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If a res~ondent questions &e purpose of the
survey use the explanation on the back of
your Flashcard hooklet. -If it is necessary
to’give additional explanation,you should
base it on the material given in Part A,
Chapter 1 of this Manual, using your own words
to suit the level of the understandingof the
respondent.

Sf a respondent questions you as to whether
the Health Interview Survey @s any connection
with any National or local health program or
legislation,use the following as a guide:

The National Health Stu’vey(of which the
Health Interview Survey is a part) was
set up by an Act of Congress in 1956.
The National Health Survey Act is supported
by both major political parties, by the
Americal Medical Association, and other
organizations.

The National Health Survey is a fact-
finding survey only--withno axe to grind
at all.

Everyone realizes the tiportanceof
information about people’s health”and
medical care, and they trust the Survey
to be concerned only with gathering
facts about these health problems--and
@ with how the problems should be solved.

Actually, when there are controversies
about how to solve some health problem
both sides turn to the Health Interview
survey for the facts on the situation
because they trust the survey to be.
unbiased. ,

If the respondent confuses this mrveywith other
census Workj or the 10-year Census, explain that
this is one of the many special surveys that the
CensusBureau iL asked to carry out because of
its function as an objective fact-finding agency
and ,becauseof its broad experience in conducting
surveys.

0- . .
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c. why this If you are asked why you are interviewing this
household particular household, explain that this happens

to be one of the representative addresses picked.
Who lives at the address, and whether or not
they have problems with their health, had
nothing to do with the selection. Taken as a
group, the people living at these sample ad~esses
will represent the total.~pulation of the United
States in the heslth statistics produced arid
published by the Public Health Service.

●

d. Respondent If the respondent asks how much time will be
questions required for the interview, tell Mm that this
time required depends on the number of people in the femily
for interview. and on their health conditions. Do @ say

e. Refusals

c. Your own manner

---- .- ,-.. ~- ..-.=--- --
- - -. -_ .-—- —

that the interview will take only a few minutes.

If the respondent states that he has no time
right now for an interview, find out when you
can come back. However, always assume (without
asking) that the respondent has the time right
now unless he tells you otherwise.

Our experience has been that very few respondents
actually refuse to cooperate. Howeverj if you
have difficulty in obtaining an interview, explain
the purpose and importance of the survey, and -.

stress the confidential treatment accotied all
information furnished by the respondent. This

should be done slso at any point during the
interview if the respondent should hesitate to
answer certain questions.

Your greatest asset in conducting g.ninterview
efficiently is to combine a friendly attitude
with a business-likemanner. If a respondent’s
conversationwanders away from the intetiiewy
try to cut it off tactfully--preferablyby asking
the next question on the questionnaire. Over-
friendliness and concern on your part about the
respondent’s personal troubles may actually
lead to your obtaining less information.

.,

.,
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It is especially important in this survey that
“youmaintain an objective attitude. DO not
indicate a personal opinion about reylies you
receive to questions, even by your facial
expression or tone of voice. Since the illness
discussed maybe of a personal or serious nature,
expressions of surprise, disapproval, or even
sympathy on your part may cause respondents to
give untrue answers or to withold information.
Your own objectivity about the questions will
be the best method for putting the respondent.,
at ease and making him feel free to tell you of
the conditions and impairments in his family.

Avoid “talking down” to respondentswhen explain- .
ing terms but give as direct and simple explana-
tions as possible.

D. How to ask the
questions

1. Follow the Ask the questions in the order specified in
order on the these instructions. If you change the order:

“questionnaire it is likely that both you and the respondent
will become confused. This is especially true

~2. Information
given out of

.. turn or*
volunteered

f- . .
J

..,s
,,.

“

of the health questions,which refer to different
periods of time. Asking the questions out of
order would force the respondent to keep jumping
back and forth between time periods and would
invite confusion.

Again, as pointed out earlier, the Condition,
Hospital and Doctor Visits pages are asked only
after all of the probe questions on conditions>
hospitalizationsand doctor visits have been
asked for each related meniberor the household.
Going back and forth between the probe questions
and the various pages would be the “hard way)’
to conduct’the interview and it is certain that
if you fail,to follow the correct interviewing
sequence you would not remember to ask every
question for every person.

Sometimes respondents will start describingthe”
health of the family in answer to ttievery firsf
que’stionand will cover their own illnessesand
thos~of other family members in such a way that ;
it is difficult to keep straight which person h~s
which condition. When this happens, you 6hotid
explain ydur problem to the respondent)namely)

-. -,,.
.,.. ,. .
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tlat you cannot keep up with him in recording the
informationand, at the same time, be sure that
you arereco,rding accurately what he says. Then,

.. . askhim to permit you to ask the questions as they
appear so that he won*t need to give the infor-
mation more than once.

If, however, a single condition- volunteered
(reportednot in response to any question or not
in answer to the content of the particular question
asked), a Conditim page is required for it if it
meets the requirements outlined in Chapter D-3.

3. Ask each You are to ask each question exactly as it appears
question on the questionnaire, except for the substitution
exactly as of the name of the person for the dashes} “him”
worded or ‘*her”and so forth.

The wording and order of each question have been
tested in actual interviewing and have been care-
fully designed to give the desired information.

“ Therefore, the uniformity and value of the final
results depend on all interviewers asking the
questions in the same order and with the same
wording.

a. Do not ask However, you should avoid asking questions
question unnecessarily. It is had interviewingpractice
when the to ask a question when the respondent has already
answer has provided you with the specific answer. It may
been confuse the respondent, or even antagonizehim,
provided and may result in loss of informationfor later
earlier questions in the interview.

If you are sure of the specific answer, you may
make the.appropriate entry without asking the
question. However, if you are not sure about the
earlier answer, it is good interviewingpractice
to verify the answer by saying something like
this example: “I believe you toldme earlier
that a motor vehicle was involved in the accident,
is this correct?”

.
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l+. Avoid influencing
the respondent

5. Listen to the
respondent

.

f-’

Of course, if you do not remember the answer to
any question, you must always ask it exactly the
way it appears on the questionnaire.

Experience in other studies has shown that
respondents tend to agree with what they think
you expect them to say even though the facts in
the case may be different. Therefore you must
avoid “leading” the respondent by adding words
to the questions or making slight changes in them
that tight indicate an answer you expect to hesr.
Even slight changes which may seem to mske no
appsrent difference can prove har&ul and should
be avoided. For example, the question, “During
those two weeks did you stay in bed because of
any illness or injury?” is greatly changed in
meaning when changed to,’’Youdidn’t stay in bed
durtig those two weeks because of any il.luessor
injury, did you?”

The question, What did the doctor say it was?
Did he give it a medical name?” would have a
different meaning if changed to, ‘lDidthe doctor
say you had bronchitis?”

Changes in question wording such as these suggest
answers to the respondent and must be avoided.
In am effort to be helpful the respondent may say,
“Yes, that was it!’or ll~t is true” or “That

sounds about right,” whereas the facts may have
been quite different. Sometimes the respondent
may not know the answers to the questions, and if
this is the case, the fact that he doesn’t know
should be recorded.

Listen to the respondent until he finishes his
stateme~t. Failure to do so can result in your-
putting down incorrect or incomplete entries.
The two most common types of errors made in this
regard are:

(a)

(b)

Failure to listen to the last half of the
sentence because you are busy recording the
first half.

Interrupting the respondent before he has
finished, especially if the respondent
hesitates. A respondent often hesitates
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when trying to recollect some fact, and
you should snow sufficient time for this
to be done. Also, people will sometimes..- -. .. answer ‘I don’t known at first, when actually
they are merely considering a question. When
you think that this may be the situation,
wait for the respondent to finish the state-
ment before repeating the question or
asking an dditional question.

n

6. Repeat the
question when
necessary

7. Repeating
the arswer

The respondent may not always understand the
question when it is first asked, and sometimes
you can tell from the answer that the question
has not been understood. In this case, repeat
the question using the same phrasing as you
used originally. This should not prove to be
enibarrassingsince what you said the first time
was not heerd or understood. Frequently the
respcmdent is capable of understanding the
question but has missed a word or two. If you
think it is helpful, you cen preface the
repetition of the question by a phrase such as
“I see,” lfOh,yes,” and the like, and then repeat
the actual.question. A conversational.tone will
go far in msking the question sound new, even
though you are using exactly the seinewofis.

Sometimes it is helpful to repeat the respondent’s
answer and then pause expectantly. Often this
will bring out additional information on the
subject. It is elso useful as a check on your
understanding of what has been said, especially
if the statements or comments given have not
been entirely clear.

8. Do not You are to interview the respondent, not practice.
practice medicine. Do not try to decide yourself whether
medicine or not any member of the household is iU. Enter

on the questionnaire everything the respondent
mentions. If a person mentions some condition
but makes light of ij or expresses doubt that he
was ‘ill,flenter the condition on the questionnaire
anyway and ask the appropriate questions about it.

Do not attempt to diagnose a respondent’s illness
from his symptoms, or to substitutenames of
diseases for the respondents own description of
the trouble. If a respondent’s answer to.a ques-
tion is not specific or deteiled enough, ask
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additional questions in accordance with instruc-
tions in paragraph E below. However, the fi~l
entry must always represent what the respondent
said, in his or her own words.

9. Pacing the Try to avoid hur~ng the interview even under
interview tr@.ng circumstances. If the respondent senses

that you are in a rush to complete the questions
and get out of the house she will probably
cooperate by omitting important health infor-
mation which she might feel would take too much
time to explain and record.

Maintaining a calm, unhurried manner and asking
the questions in an objective and deliberateway
will do much to promote an attitude of relaxed
attention on the.part of the respondent.

10. Flashcard
booklet

HIS-501

‘?”

E. Asking additional
questions

1. When to ask
additional
questions

The flashcard booklet must be used for various
parts of %he interview. To keep the interview
moving smoothly, you must learn how to handle
the card correctly. Also, you should have a
second flashcard booklet for the respondent’s
use so zhat the necessity of passing the
flashcard booliletback and fortincan be reduced
to a minimum or eliminated altogether.

Sometimes a person will give you an answer which
does not furnish the kind of informationyou need
or one which is not complete. You should always
ask additional questions in such cases, being
careful to encourage the respondent to do the
explainingwithout your suggestingwhat the
explanationsmight be. In all sections of the
questionnaire,you should ask as many questions
as necessary to satisfy yourself that you have
obtained complete and accurate information
insofar as the respondent is able to give it
to you.

E-1-9
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2. How to ask
additional
questions

I
s

. . ,,
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Be sure to keep asking additional questions
until you have a complete picture and ell the

----pertinentdetails.,

However, do not l~over-probe.llIf the respondent
says she does not know the answer to a question,
to try to insist that she give some answer to the
question might not only irritate the respondent,
but also make her wonder about our interest in
accurate responses.

Additional questions must be asked in such a way
that you obtain the information required without
suggesting specific answers to the respondent.

There are many acceptable phrases that you can
use to draw out the respondent. For example,
‘!Pleaseexplain that a little more,1’“Please
describe what you mean,1’or llli’hatwas the opera-
tion for?;lmight be used when the information
given is sketchy or incomplete. In every case
you will need to fit the questions to the
information which has elready been given.

In some instances you may need to suggest specific
alternatives to the respondent when generel
phrases have not been successful in obtaining
the information. This is also an acceptable
method for asking additional questions, provided
the respondent is never given a single choice.
Any items specifically suggested to the respondent
must always consist of two or more choices.

The exsmples below call.attention to some accept-
able methods for asking additional questions
as well as to methods that are not acceptable.

(a)

(b)

.#

.’

Acceptable Not acceptable

Can you tellme the Wouldyou say it
approximate number of was six days?
days?

You saidyou first Was it more thana
noticed the condition year ago?
about a year ago. Was
it more than 12 months
ago or less than 12
months ago?

E-l-lo , - .-
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Acceptable Not acceptable

.(c) Do you all live and he You sll one
eat together? household?

(d) Does she live the Is she a member
greater part of the of this household?
year here or at her
sister’s home?

(e) What kind of asthma Is it bronchial
is it? asthma?

The “Not acceptable” questions in examples (c)
and(d) show an interviewer who is unable to apply
Census rules for ciet.erminingthe composition of
a household, and (!xpect:;the respondent (who
doesn~t know the Census rules) to make the
decision.

The “Not acceptable” questions in examples(a)
and(e) illustrate an invitation to the respondent
to just say lTYesllwithout giving any thought to
the question.

The “Acceptable” question in example(b) illustr-
ates a proper way to give the respondent an
opportunity to tie an event to a particular
period of time. The ‘tNotacceptable~fquestion -
is again an invitation to the respondent to
say “Yes.”

F. Recording inform-
ationcorrectly

1. General Recording
I important

the information exactly
a part cf the interview

is just as
as asking

the auestion~ correctly. This involves.
writing clearly end pl-tinly,recognizing in
advance the amount of space allotted for
descriptive entries and adjusting the size
of your writing tc fit into the space pro-
vided. If additional description is re-
quired, make free use of the footnote space.
Be careful not to leave blank spaces where
they should be filled in. You may use a
black lead penciler a yen, whichever you
pr”efer.

.“ .
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2. Recording answers As mentioned earlier, every effort should be
of “don’t know” made to encourage the respondent to give

specific and complete answers to the questions.
,. However, samethes the responder~tmay not

have the information neede:lto answer a question.
In such cases, enter “DK” L’or‘*don’tknow” in the
space for the answer.

Do not use ‘lDW to indicate that you, the
interviewer, dontt know whether or not to ask
the questions,

The use of I!DKI1is only to indicate that the
respondent does not know the answer to a

particular question. It is not to be used
to fill answers for question~hat you may
have overlooked at the time of interview.
If, after an interview, you discover blanks
on the questionnaire for questions which should
have been asked, leave the items blank.

G. Review of work It is important that you
work.

1. At close of Be sure to look over the
interview you are in the house and

review your finished

questionnairewhile
with tinerespondent

so that you can ask any additional qu~stions
that are needed. Some things you might
check for are:

.

..,.

. . .

(a)

(b)

(c)

.

.

Check to see that a Condition page has
been completed for each condition listed
in item C2.

Check to see that a h.>spitalcGlumrlhas beefi
completed for each hospital/nursinghome
stay indicated in item Cl.

Check to see that a d.~ctorvisits cGhmn
has been completed for each doctor visit
or call recorded in item C“i.

..-
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. .

2. I&ior to
transmittal

(d)”

(e)

. .

Check to see that you have completed a
Smoking page for each ~erson aged l’j’or
over. .

Check,to see that all “person” information
has been correctly record~d on the Person
pages for each household member. ‘his
includes income.

A careful review in the household should
eliminate the need for any extensive review of
the questionnaires. Except for the few items
on the Household page which are completed after
the interview, make all other entries in the
household at the time of the interview.

When you review your questionnaires,do gc@ enter
any information which should have been furnished
by the res~ondent and recorded during the intervie%-.

/

H. Letter to be left You will receive a supply of “ThankYou” letters -
at household after (Form HIS-601.)signed by the Surgeon General
interview of the U.S. Public Health Service. Leave one of

these at each household after the interviewhas
been completed. The letter.thanks the respondent
briefly for his cooperation and canbe shownby
the person interviewed to other members of the
household who were not at home at the time of
your call.

In leaving the letter say something such as the ‘
following: “Here is a letter of appreciation
from the U.S. Public Health Service,” or “Here
is a letter from the Public Health Service
thanking you for your cooperation in this survey.”

I. Use of telephone Telephone calls canbe used for the following
purposes only:

(1) To make appointments.

- (2) ‘Poobtain one or two items of information
for which the respondent has specifically
invited you to telephone later,

Such calls should be made by use of a local
telephone wherever practicable.

E-1-13
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CH4H!ER2

MAINTKDUNG BAL4NCEBETWEEN

QUALITY AND QUANTITY OF WORK

A. Introduction

1. The ~oup You are joinipg a group of over 1,000 Census
you are interviewerswho each month interview some 50,000
joining households on a Current I’02ulationSurvey, about

5,000 businessmen on a Current Business Survey
and about 3,500households in the Health Interview
Survey.

All Census interviewers are g~ven continuous
guidance and counsel during training periods in
the Regional Office and through on-the-job
observation of their interviewingand activities
related to interviewing.

Periodically, supervisors independentlyreinter-
view some of the households to determine’whether
the interviewers understand and are following
the correct survey procedures. Interviewers
are also told what is expected of them in terms
of completing assignments efficientlyand
economically.

2* Rules to Exce]t ~or the types of questions asked, many of
become a the techniques and procedures these interviewers
successful apply will al’sobe used by you in the Health
interviewer Interview Survey.

There are several fundamental rules to becoming
a successful interviewer--onewho will consistently
enjoy the pride of accomplishmentof job well done.

,

u“

4-’ .
0;

,.
#-

. .,-
,.. .. ... . ~.

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

bow precisely what your job is.
Obtain the required information as correctly
as you can.
Record this information accurately and
completely.
Work efficiently, with a minimum of lost
motion.
Complete your assignment on time.

.
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Your supervisory staff will.give you all
possible assistance towsrd helping you attain
these objectives as quickly as possible.

B. Importance of
careful work

.,.
1. Know your . As you no doubt reelize by now, you must become

question- veqy familiar with the organization of the
naire questionnaire, the skip pattern of the question-

ing and the types of entries you have to make
in each item. Your initis2 training will have
given you a start on this. Becoming a skilled
interviewer can be achieved only bymaintsining
an active interest in sll phases of the HIS
program, with close and continuing study of the
instructions conteined in this Manuel and with
the application of these instructions in your
actual field work.

2. Review
completed
question-
naires

c. Plan each
day’s travel

D. Getting enough
successful
intetiews

Be sure to review sll your questionnaires in
the household as instructed in Fart E, Chapter
1. This is the only.way to be sure that you
have obtained sll the required information.

Before you start, make sure you have a good
plan of the segments you will visit each day.
This plan should take into account the possibility
of hating to go back to each segment up to three
times. Consider all such factors in planning
the day’s work, and take time each morning to
decide how you can get to the necessary segments
using the least number of miles.

One major requirement of a successful survey is
to obtain information from every occupied house-
hold assigned to you. You should try your very
hardest to obtain interviews at sll occupied
households. You should work conscientiouslyto
obtain interviews at those households where no
one is at home during the day and from the few
respondents who may be reluctant to cooperate.

&2-2
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E. Plan your
calls -,..+..... .....

1. Concentrate
on llNot

homeI!

F. Number of
cells allowed

G. Quality
standds

1. Some of your
households ,
will be
reinterviewed

.

.,. . --, .. .. ....

IYequently, however, there are households whose
occupants are not home when you call. These are
usuelly households of a single person or a
working husband and wife. After your first call
when you find no one home ask neighbors, janitors
or switchboard operators,when the absent persons
usually come home. Then, make your next visit
coincidewith the information given you about
the best time to call. If you are unable to
find out when someone is most Mkely to be
home, donit waste your time cell.ingagain during
the day, but make your second cell during the
evenin~ hours, since experiencehas shown that
it is during these hours when you are most
likely to find people at home. Conscientious
application of these procedureswill enable you
to complete your interview within the authorized
number of cells. If other attempts fail, try
to get the name of the head of a “not home”
household, so you can telephonehim for an
appointment.

To keep the number of cells to a single house-
hold within reason, you should Mmit your
cells on a household to three (at different
times of the day or evening). If you have to
obtain interviews from additional.specific
individuals in a household, two more visits
may be made.

Just like every organizationwhich operates
on a large-scale basis, we have to continuously
inspect our product—which is statistics--to
insure that there are no flaws. Here iS a
summary of the things that are done to make
sure our product is consistentlyof the highest
quality.

Every so often, certain householdsyou have
interviewed are revisited by the program
supervisor and interviewed again. This is to
insure that you understand @ consistently
apply the correct ties. Any differences found
are re.vi%wpdwith you so that your performance
can be improved as needed.

,....
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2* Excessive Thereare somefew householdsin whichit is
Type A difficultto find someoneat homeor in which
noninterviews the personsare reluctantto giveinformation.

In order to insure that you are meeting these
problems satisfactorily,your office will
notify you if such noninterviews are excessive.
You should ask for your supervisors advice
end help in dealing with.the problems of
noninterviews.

3. Completion of Not only must interviews be obtained for all
work on time occupied households, but they must be obtsined

within the elloted time, i.e., during the
interview week for the assignment. Therefore,
except for some unusuel circumstance such as
illness, ~must start ~ assignment Q——
MondayQ interview week and complete it as
soon as possible. W5Fen earlystart and
efficient planning, you should generally be
able to finish the greater portion of your
assignment by Wednesdsy of interview week.
This shouldhelp to insure better information,
also, since the sooner the respondent is inter-
viewed the better will be his recall of the
time reference pericd.

If you are not able to start your assignment
on Monday, or if you cennot complete your
assignment during interview week, get in touch
with your supervisor immediately. No inter-
views for the assignment are to be conducted
after the end of interview week unless you
receive special permission from your Supervisor.

4. Editing reports From time to time you may receive editing
reports containing trsmcripts of some entries
of diagnostic information which you made on
questionnairesduring a previous assi=ggment.
The entries on this form wil.1tell you the
type end nature of errors which you made on
a particular que.stionnaire.

You may alsoreceiveother types of reports
telling you about omissions or inconsistent.
entries from other puts, of your completed
questionnaires.

... .
,.
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5. Observation

6. Group training

7. Home study

8. INTEF@iewer
Communication
(Referral
Sheet)

/--”

These errors are reported to you as a continua-
tion of your training on the survey. If you
do not understand why you received a particular
error report, return it to your supervisor
with a request for an explanation.

Periodicellyj a supervisor will accompany you
on an assignment to observe your interviews.
During these observations, you will be advised
on any phase of your work which may require
improvement. It will elso give you sn
opportunity to consult with him on any problems
you may have about your work.

From time to time, you will come into the
office to meet with other HIS interviewers
to discuss common problems, and to talke
refresher training on certain subjects related
to the survey.

You will slso be expected to complete home
study exercises and return them for office
retiew and correction. lmy misunderstandings
reflected by your answers will be clarified by
the Regional Office.

You may sometimes run across problems which
you cannot resolve through studying your
Manual or other HIS memorsnda which have been
fmmished you. Use the INTERCWM (Form 11-36)
to communicate to the regional office any
problem or question for which you cannot
find an answer in the Manual.

In some cases you may think you know what to
do but may not be certain. If this is SO,
do what you think is right, but communicate
your problems to your regional office end
ask them to review what you did.

Of course, if your question is one which must
be snswered before you can complete you’
assignment, and to await a mail reply would
delay the work beyond the established deadline,
you should use the telephone. .Inother cases)
msking your inquires by an INTERCOMM will
allow your supervisor to thirik’yourproblem ard
his answer out more completely, and will lessen
the possibilityof any misunderstanding.
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H. Prcductd.on
standards

Directions for filling the INTERCOMM appear
on the back of the last sheet of each set of
the forms.

The yesrly budget for an operation as lerge
as this one, is determined some time in
advance of the time the expenditures start.
This budget assumes that each interviewer
will complete his work within a prescribed
number of hours and keep his travel within
a prescribed number of miles.

For this reason, production stendards have
been established so that each interviewer
may know what is expected of him. These
standards are based on past e~erience, tsking
into account insofar as possible the size
and nature of the assignment area. Details
on how these are measured are given in the
AdministrativeHandbook for Interviewers.

These production standards represent the
performancewhich must be met or bettered
in order that the Health Interview Survey
can operate within its budget.

Your supervisorwill keep you informad at all
times as to the performance standards required
of You. At reguler intervals, generelly once
every 3 months, you will be told how your per-
formance compared with the established standards.
Whsre necessary, your supervisor will advise
you on ways to improve your performance w“tich
will help-you
Bureau of the

meet the standards that the
Census expects of each interviewer.

E-2-6
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A. GenersJ
infomnation

B. Hours of work

c. Confidential.ity
of survey
information

1. Falsification
of information

2. Bureau of the~
Census Admitis:
trative Order

D. Use]of Forms
lL~5 and 11-35A

CHAPrER 3

ADMINISTRATIVE

When you were intefiewed you were given the
essential facts about your job. Further
information about your job is given in your
AdministrativeHandbook for Interviewers.
The Hsndbook also contains information end
instructions for the pay procedure for claiming
salary and reimbursements, travel
diem, end accidents and injuries.
familiarize yourselves thoroughly
instructions.

Since You must complete your work

and per
YOU should
with these

within .a
certai~ week, you ;ill be required to work
evenings and some Saturdays to enable you to
interview persons not usuelly home during the
day. Of course, no interviewing should be
done on Sundays, except when specifically
requested by respondents.

Information obtained in this survey must not
be discussed with or disclosed to any person
except other Census and U. S. Public Heelth
Service employees. This applies even to
members of your immediate family.

The same laws and regulations that require
confidentialityalso stipulate severe penslties
for any Census employee who deliberately
falsifies any information?

Your responsibilitiesin this regard are set
forth in the Bureau of the Census Administrative
Order reprinted in Appendix Ato Part E.

E-3-1
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With each assignment, you will receive Forms
11-35amd 11-35A.
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The white Form 11-35 is for YOU use To keeP
as a control on the progress of your work. The
green sheet, Form n-35a, must be completed and
returned to the office immediately after

receiving and checking in an assignment. Enter

h “Date received” the date you received the
shipment and check carefully that each item
~sted is in the package. If sny item listed is
not in the package, check “All not received” and
describe what is missing. If you need S-UY
supplies,use the back of Form 11-35A. However)
fi”you need supplies at any other time, request
the items and amount needed by INTER<OMM to your
regional office.

Transmit all ‘!materi~s” for a segment to the
regional office together, in the sane packa~e.
These include all questionnaires (completed
interviews and finel noninterviews), and the -
Segment Folder.

E. Transmittal
of materials

Mail the materials on the day you make your
last call, i.e., complete your last interview,
in the (each) segment, without exception.

If you have picked up an “extra” unit(s),
enter “Rtra” in the serial number column of
the ‘fRecordof Transmittalrlon the Se~nt
Folder, following the serial numbers for
questionnairesreceived from your office.

Enter the date you ere mailing the IrmaterialsH
for the segment on the Segment Folder in the
“Date of SMpmentlf column opposite serial
number “01.~f

1. Late transmittal. If, in unusual circumstances,you are permitted
to complete any questionnaires after interview
week, enter the following notation in the
lower left bend corner of the mailing envelope:
“Late transmittal for Week _ “ (enter the
appropriate interview week number> e.g.> Olj
02, etc.).

2. Packaging
and mailing

You must meke sure that every mailing piece--
whether it be a card or a large package—-has
the correct address of your office on it. To
insure this, envelopes and labels having the
office address on them will be given to you.
You will be shown during your initiel training
how to package materials satisfactorilyfor

,
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APPENDIX A TO PART E .

1.

2.

3.

.4.

CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF INFORMATION COLLECTED
IN NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEYS

PURFOSE OF SURVEYS:

National Health Surveys are conducted for the U. S. Public
Health Service to obtain accurate and current statistics as to the
amount, distribution, end effects of illness and disability in the
United States, and the heslth services received as a result of these
conditions.

PAKCICIPATION BY BUREAU OF THE CENSUS:

The Bureau of the Census is cooperating in the surveys by
collecting and compiling the data for the I%blic Health Service.

NONDISCLOSUREOF INFORMATION:

National HealtlnSurveys involve obtsining on a continuing
basis details of the personal health records of a large number of
individuals throughout the Nation. The Public Health Service has
given assurance to the public that information identifying the
individual will be held strictly confidential, will be used solely
by persons engaged in and only for, the purposes of the survey,
end will not be disclosed or released to other persons or for any
other purpose. Bureau of the Census employees will observe this
assurance of confidentialityand are subject to the Public Health
Service as well as Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census
laws against unauthorized disclosure. In addition, the sworn
statement or affidavit of nondisclosure each employee signs upon
entering on duty pertains to National.Heelth Surveys the same as
to our programs.

SUBPOENA OF REEORDS:

In the event of a recofi collected in the National Health
Survey beingsubpoenaed sny Bureau employee upn whom such subpoena
is served will communicate with the Director of the Census through
your regional office. Action to satisfy such subpoena will be taken
only as authorized by Public Health Service R gu.1.ation,.%ction 1.108
of Title “42,Code of Federal Regulations.

..
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5. PENALTIES FOR UNATUHORIZED DISCLOSURE OR FALSIFICATION:

Unauthorized disclosure of individual information collected
in the National Heslth Surveys is punishable by a fine of up to $1,000,
or imprisonment up to one year, or both (18 U.S.C. 1X5).

. .

Deliberate falsification by sn employee of any information
in the Survey is punishable by a fine of up to $10,000, or imprison-
ment up to five years, or both (18 U.S.C. 10001).

By Direction: Dated:

.n

.
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AFPENDIX B TO PART E

DIAGNOSTIC ERROR CODES

Error Code

00

01

02

05

06

Definition

Condition reported in probe question 16 (excepting lary@.ti~
and tonsillitis) or 27 not entered in item C2 and for which c
Condition page was not filled. Condition page not filled fo:
condition recorded in item C2. Condition page not filled foz
a condition in question 16 first reported on a filled Conditi
page (if more than llonemain” condition, unless indicated noz
present during past 12 months).

“Present effectsl*not given on Condition page but “old” operaa
(3 mos. -t-)entered.

“condition” which was reason for “current” operation (-*os.)
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc., not given on
same Condition page, or “condition”which was reason for ope=
laboratory tests, surgery, observation, etc.> not,,givenh sez
hospital column. For example) “stomach operation but no en~~
of reason for operation; or the results of tests or final
dia~osis not given with no entry to indicate results cm fine
diagnosis not bow-n. If code 02 is assigned, no other code i
necessary.

Question 3a of Condition page or questionb of Hospital page—
or left blank; only “part of body’!is entered; or “part of k=-
entered with only very vague description of condition, e.g.,
n~d ~ck,~l IIstomachbothers,*’“limpsj11“heart failure,fletc

(with no indication as to what is wrong); or I’Conditionon Ga
box marked for a condition which is not on Card C. If codei.
assigned, no other code is necessary.

ltcause~!not given in question 3b, Condition page or questio~

Hospital page, for a condition not on Card C and not due to :
accident or injury; or cancer.

“Kind” (or “tin~festation’t)not given in question 3c~ cond+~:
page or question 6, Hospital page, for the conditions specu-
in question 3C.

~!Effectsll(or ~~~festationll) not given in question 3dj C-

page for allerm or stroke.
~Effects’1(or u~fifes&tiOIln):

given in question 6, Hospital page, for allergy.
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~rror Code Definition

07 ‘tPartof body” affected inadequate or not given in question je,
Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for the specified
conditions or impairments. I

Accident questions (4.-9,Condition page) not filled for an
injury or for a condition due to an accident or injury.
(Footnote entry, ‘lSeneaccident as condition 2,” is acceptable.)

~lPartof bodyllnot given or inadequate in question 5a or in
question Sb, Condition page or question 6, Hospital page, for
an accident or injury.

Inadequate description of “Kind of injurylrin Sa, Condition
page for accidents or injuries which happened less than three
months ago. Inadequate description of llKindof injw~l’ and/or
~Present effects” in question 6, Hospital page.

.

11 l’presenteffectsN inadequate or not given in 5b, Condition
page, for injury which happened before three months ago.

12 Question
or over,

13 Hospital
item.Clo

10 not asked or incomplete for
with eye condition reported on

page not filled for a hospital

u+ Impossible date or omission in question

persons six years old
Condition page.

stay reported in

2, Hospital page.

15 Omission or inconsistent entries in questions 4.-5cof Hospital
page.

16 Condition page not filled for condition reported on Hospital
page only, and condition is a question 16 condition or, there
were one or more nights in question Sb, Hospital page.

1? Condition page not filled for condition reported on Doctor
Visits page only.

. ..
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APPENDIX 111. QUESTIONNAIRE AND FLASH CARDS

Ckw5tions off 12mkh ifmrmcs hmstiotu 31-331 wm *d fimt Md fwrtff quWm. @@f m X-my * (Ch5tbn$ S&U, Tti 12] m

*al during bmmd and third quum2-L The ruminkw ~ w- aak.d for ●ll four cfuumm of 1970.
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NTA 7A
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U.S. HEALTH INTERWEW SfJffVET
LsDP .’ BOtk — Of— Bo&

SWrnti &dress (Howe No., .%.e~ Apt. No. or othr id.atificuitu) S&pm 9. Yew hilt - Jf;fz koxia;x”d.C2m+t2

------------------- ---------------------------- -
%e9t n Ask= Uoonotd
No. _ . ------------- ----------------------- ---------

-------------------- ------------ -------------- -- I
Mma w, !kis S*M 0#siMl17 Mh?

city ‘ Smte
/

1ZIP code
i

I Lhw
: No. _

o &O:~ltiw = Afw 4-1-60 Co u Q. 13.! ccqlw
ifmpfrd al d h28run0

WROtISywr mailing addr.ss? mS2me258 1;. Spe.M dwcllinc plm nale I Type

------------------------------------------------ I
------------------------------------------------ O..ubtim of smplt UIlt
City ; State / ZIP code I(Room No., Bed No., etc.)

! !

Type of Iivinz quarters— I ❑ Housinz unit 2n o.hf wit
Ask

n a. Am ffwm eny .eqlod o, m-t IIYlrIB qusrtwa k+,lh ~, ewn I. iii, kulld?ng?

----------------x--f~l! TableX) N-----------------------------------------------
Ok. Am th.m any occupl.d e, vacant Il”i”g qwrtwi fx,id., ,OW - on this flow?

Y (fill Table X) N
------ ------------------------------------------------------------ --
n.. IS **r. my dh.r !dldi.g m *I. VOW* for P.OPI. * Ii-In - eftker 0cc9pi.d ●r wfmnt?

Y (jiil Table X) - N
----------------------------------- L --------------------------------
@d. Nc+. (item L)

@l+ij 2 ~ Rural (14) I @ All arfmr (J6)

kh ym own or rmt *Is pi...? n Ov.1-.(:5UJ’ ~ P.KX (!s$! ,-.,n Q*< f?- (15CI,)
----------------- -- ------ --------- -------------------- ----------
(OWII or rent fr.e) De.. &l, ~... h.- 16 w maw ocr.s~ \

(Rem) Does $lm plot. you mnt how 10 or mom ●cr.a? ,1
, y (15C) 2 N (15d)

Ouring dw post 12 m.n!hs did SOI., of crops, llv.st+ mid
eth.r form product* from Yh. p[ac. mount ts $S0 of mem?

z Y (16) ● N (16)

Ourlng tlm post 12 months dld talcs of .mpa, Iiwsto.k, ond
e?fw form w+@, from th. +. emount tu S2S4 et _.w? lY SN

01 ~ Stem or hot water system

02 ~ Cenual warm sir, !umace witi due.: to
kldwldual rooms, or cenusl hcm pump

03E Built-in electric units (permanently ms:ai led
in wall, ceilin~ w basebowdt

= ❑ Gr=lmk r,dimt. or,rmm heafm-s (not Pc+uble), wlTfiouT flue
w vent. bummg EU, OIi, or kwosanc

07 ❑ Firefd2cax of stoves bumin; cn=f, wed, or coke.

M C p-blc r-m Fma[efa of ~ kind

020 Clhw /Dcscri6c)

04 ~ Floor. wall, or pipe less furnace

os ❑ Clrculatin;, mdlant, or rwm h~ters, WITH flue
or vtit, twrninz gas, oil, w kwosene

tofi None. unit Is not hewed

lY - Individual rcom unit 2Y - Crncml si, c dltlonin~ aN

What is the fchphoo. numb h-o? i . Was tiis Intarwiew 0bserv2d? 20. lnmt-ti~’s nanm I Cake
I,

2 ~ )dme *Y ZN I t

Noninterviaw mascm

TYPE A I TYP ES I TYPE c

I I

lecord ofcslls at household . .

1 k=a.i 2 Icml.1 3 Ik.1 4 %.1 s k.1 b b.

0.,.
------- . -----------

Entire 88 ZI”” I”*
housmold tlrn.------- . -----------

Ending
d m.
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10. Wht la *O n-m of ttm head f tMs hwwholr . - Enr.ername In f! rst cnlumn.

b. WIwt ~tk. ● -s .fdl .& p=t A. Ii.. h.ro? - List all persons who live here.
YU* N.

c. I hew Iiswd (Red rimes.) !S thrn my.n. A= stqkg km now, such ● I him+ mhiw$, - mm? ❑ ❑
d. H.wlmiswd rnyrne AUW&LYli*x h-*ktls=wawoykbe? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ •l
● . h-y.fh. papl. in~isbkld havoahotiowdsc? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ❑ ❑

If any ●dult males I isted, tsk:
. .:,7 ti,aldd mmbashlp rul.h

f. Am any ●f t!+. P-MS in this Aousohold WW m fdhk.

.6- &ty with &. hod F.r.. s of tk. U.it.d &s* . . . . . . . . . . . . Y— Cd(.) .— fD.10t.j N

Z ff8W is -- mind to -- (H4 of household)?

3 HOW old u.* --0. kis I.st kirthdq? - Enw Age ~d circle R=ce md Sex

1. Record the number of Cbcmr VISNS and Hospitalizations.

c
Z Record esch condmon In tie person’s column, with the question number(s) v.here n w= rspatcd.

I Rd,r.nc.d.t.,

I ,--,., ,.tlc.d

Omtlst -d Doetnr .
W,*It probe

.

Hc.,pltsl P,Ck

X.r.y w.be

If [7 years old or over, ask:

6. ls - now morrimd, wi&w*d, divorc.d, mpomtcd, (or never mem”d)? - Mark one tax for each person

This s.rvq ii. bri.g cc.n&ct.cf t. cmll~t i. fumwtion on tim Nmi.n’s h.dfh. I will OSk c~.* .isifl *

detirs end d.ntists. ill..xa in th. fomily, c.nd mth.r h..lth rJ.t.d itmns. (HAND CALENDAR)

Th. ..* few qu.sfions ref.r to th. past 2 w.Az, ffm 2 WAS .utlin.d i“ md S. that edmdar,

bqi.ning Mondoy, (date) , and -ding this past Su.d.y, (date) .

~. During ~o,. 2 w+. did -- stay i. H kg.. of qy iihwss or ini.ry?
-------------- i ----------------------------------------------------------------

b. During tAot 2.week pwiod, how mmy d.yt did -- stoy In k=f all Or m.si of th. cloy?
------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------

c. During tfws. 2 wuts, how m..y dnys did illness
or iniu~ km -- hum wmtk? (For females): not coutd,.g work etc.vmd *. hous..

--------- ------------------------------------ ------- -------------------- --------

d, Durinq tfwa. 2 w+,, how mo.y cloys did ill . . . . or ini.q kmp -- from school?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If BOTH bed days AND wnm. or school loss days. ask:

. . On how many of th*.. -- day. lost from { ~~~~ol ] did -- SMY i. b.dell m m.tt .fth. d.y?
--- ---------------------------------------------------- -----------------------

1

in kmd

f. (NOT CIXINTfNG fh* dqta)
I

lost hum W& )
lost bum school

W- th- -Y (A.r) dq. &rf.g the pos! 2 wnks tb.t -- mt do- . . th* +ing~

h* usually &s b.cwsr of illnosi or Ini.ty?
---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

[

i. M

+ (Apin, not cwnting th. day(s) )lost fwm WA )
iOSt ham seheol

Durfng ihut @ad, how mony dqs did h. cut do- bras much .s o dq?

If I + ch’s in Q. S. ask 6; ofherwxse zo to next person.

(

*tq-i. km+

$.. Whatc..dhi.n mud -- to
miss wok

, ~::~f108!

}

during ** past 2 WAS?

------------------ ------------------ --------------------------------------- ----

{1

s? in b.d

b. Did ony otfm condition cwsc him to ~~~ ~~ol &ring that peiod?

cut down
--------------------------------- -,---------------- = ----------------------- -----

c. What cendition?

)oTNOTES

I
.
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I

7a. DIJIin9 tho post 2 w+,, did CilyO!l* In tho fn+,
(the I* y.., your --- *c.) w ta o dmtist? ‘i (?b md c) N (9)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

b. !% wav this? .- Mark “’Dmtal visit,” box In per-n’s colwnn.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c. DvdnB th. post 2 w+s, dld myan. d.. in th. family go ta e dmtist? Y (ReLuk 7L 4 e) N
--------- ---------------------- ------------------------------------------------

For each person with ‘“Dental v;sil,” ●sK

d. Dw=in.atke past 2 W4S. how nmnv tire.% did -- m b . dontiit?

If “’Dmtal ViSit,” 1*.

).. Fer whet (otkj cmditien did -- - tfw dcntfst? - Enter cmdition in 8&
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---,

b. Did
--’-** &’l’krOny [ $=} -“’’’”n’

----------------------’ ------- L --------------------------------------------------

For each c.nd,um in B& ●sk

c. During the peat 2 wuks wua --- alck bcws* of hit . . .?

Do not =.k for children I yr. old ●nd under.
}s. Duri. Q *A. pest12 MO.AS, (that ii, aincc (date) o wr OSO,) about how m-my visl?a did -- -k. i. c dentist?

(1.clud. th -- vI. It. you alr..dr teld m. about.)
--------. -----------------------------------------------------------------------

b. ABOUT hew long hex it % sines -- Iatt wait to a d.ntlst?

00 TNOTES

,

.-

n.-

,-

d

M
-.

h

-.

.

?.

--

b

),------------------

Y I**> ON. -d-f (s.,

ON* vacific l-w’)
------------------

_Numb., .{ ms,t, I

--------------------
-1---J2 .4 dmtd Walt----------------
2Q Pmst 2 x, not r~d

@... 7 al-w a>
s~2*$-6nwllf!s

4r-Jov9r 6-12 Wm.ltha
Sclr”r
602-47-?,

7 ❑ S+7..rx

● ~ N.v.r I

8

..

,
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10. 2k:9A& p9sY 2 Au oft. 2 u’uh ouflid & ml Da A* Wk9da* b. Rmy

II
la ❑ NUI*.- w ● 8Aic.d&*l? IIWPJ

—~dvlslu

(Zhks llmw Tish)

11* DvAss thtkak pubd did W* I. ffm klly ~ to e &18ts ●fRc. *r
Y (Ilbtiq)

dinlc b *. *S, -w - •-.*~? N (12)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~-~:~::::::------------
b. Wk9 -s *19? - W ‘Doctor visifl bax in pw=n’s celumn.

c. Aaym ok?
------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------ --

LH.mwmytixdid —

lb. kingfht +, did 8=y0n* k fko =~y @ my~.~ +-+ Y (1* -4.)

c A* ● W ** td@phOn*? U (ISJ
--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- . --

k. w w.. fh. pb. cdl &mtt? - Mark ““Phona call”’ box in parxon”s dunn. 1>
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

Y cab -d c)

c. Amy Cafls +1 ~ywlc @lb.? N (IX
---. ---- _------ _-------------------------------------_-------------------------a --

.

Ask Q. 13s fof each ~rscm with visits m DR.

12a. F.r wka+ ~diti.n did -- SUormdk b ● dd.rdwling *. pa*2 W80ks?
B

?runmq (1>.)
1%. ----~-~1~~------:

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

b. Did -- x ● r talk to s ktw abut Ely +oclfic eudtim?

f

b. Y ~ m?)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------

c. WhnfCOdifim?
.Enl.r COnadalh 1* c

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- .J’ ---------------------d .* 13d

d. Durl.s thaf puked. dii — * orfdk * m &30r ●but rny .fh.r cmmIRtiOn?

1

d. Y (13C) u fHP)
,-------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --- --------------------

s. During th* pa.i 2 U+S wa. -- sick k.. of he- p~oncy? . . Y N (NP)
--------------------------------------------------- ------------------ —------ . --- -------------------

f. WllOt Wos fh. matiw? - Aorthl.g d-? L Ent.. ~dlti- /m ifm C f7fP>
1

I&. Dwing fhc past 2 wnka Ad rmyan. IR tfw family hart MY (oihc$ ncc!dants n: Inludes? Y (14b. c) ~ (15)
1~------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --

b, Who was this? - Mark ““Accident or in}ury” box in ~rson’s column. 14. a Ac.ldmt w lnju~
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ----

c. Did anyene 4** hav* -y =cidrnt~ or ln@+*t &rinB that p+od? Y (14b. c) N
-------------------------- *---------------------------------------------------- . ----

If “’Accidrnt or irqury,”’ ask:

d. AS . r...li .{ th. . ..iAmy. did -- _ . &ctor or ild h. ..! &w. on fh. fhi.~. h. USWIIY da..? J. lY 2 n (NP)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---- ----------------- --

● . Wht was fk. Iniury? . fit., inky In It- C (NP)

1%.Durir19 tfw pasf 12 tnm+s, (that it, sine. (date

madical dtifor? (Da twt csvni dmctwrs se+. ~-t I. o Iwapiid.)

a oar cge,) bout how many times did -- s.- or *lk to ● 15. w UC!+ WA-l la Ilo*llal

(lndM& k -- vi. iis p. .Ir.ady hid m. abogt.] _ Numbu ef vi lIu
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- -------------------

b. AfJDfJT hw IM3 h.. it k.- sin.. -- Is;f sow .r tdkd t. e m.dbl &ctury i -++~:g;:;;L-:

r-=~ (0.,. 10 md 13)
1

E

l.nks-bm~s

4 0“., 6- 12 mmths

[ I Y*M
6 2-4YWS

7 I s, years

1 _ h*v-

,., .

,. .
,-

.
.

. .
,... , ..

. . .

,*

,
,,

I

I
J
I
1

:,. ,.,
t

●

f

1,

i
:,

. . i*. .0

i -j



4. *I,

I
I

I

1

I

I

I

I

1

1

I

I

t

i

lb. New I’m going h road o list of condition.;

During the pasi 12 months, did mnyoa. in tfw Family (You, yew --, *C.) b. .ny ●f tins. .mlal.a. -

If “’Yes..” -k b and c

b. Who w.* thit ? - Entu name of condition and Ietmr of line where

rep.med in appfo~ iate pdrs~s column(s) in item C.

c. Durirq tlw pit 12 +s dld mapm ●IS. ha- . . .?

A. S=blti.? Y ?

IB.8f9acbki9.is? IYI*

E *MI*? Y N

Do not circle ‘“Y+ and make no ennyin Item C for cold: flu: red, sore, c+ swep throsc
or ..virus., reported in answer to questmn 16.

. Durinq & past 12 As At ●MY.- 1. k family h-. . . .? If “W8S,’. xk b ●nd c

J. Tumor, c st, or sr4 d the
{

o. T.-c, Cy?t#a + .f *

F. Sinuti troubl.? Y Ii ksachia tuba or l.m~? Y N tbrut, I,f-ymx, or -? Y b

K. Es@ysm.a?
?. Aar wwb-iwktcd -s lrntwy eomdlfiea

Y N
G. Ddl*c*d w doviat.d naso[ S* PtUm? Y N

fsuch ct Just on tfn WWS,
Slllc”is u. F----’-ml--is? Y h

H. “Tmwilliti. or mdoq.m..t of the
L. P1.uriar? Y N

Q. hri~ ths -st 12 4X did ●mr- is
iomilsw adenoids? Y t+. ** &nffy km ●v=q::,plmtq,

w Twkwcwlosls? Y H

~i’’.~’’~.{ze:: ;:=% ‘ ‘

L “Loryn9iiis? Y H N. Abscess ef the IM9? Y N

“If rerm%d in questicm 16 only, ask

1. How manr tinwt did -- hov. . . . [n tho PSII 12 months? - If 2+. enter in item C.

2.

If cmly I time, ask

How 1..9 did i! le.!? - If I month m Ionfer. antar m l~em C.
If less dun I month, do not recctd.

If tonsils or ●denoids removed durin~ tie past 12 months, enter in item C.

Do not circle ,“Y,. ●fid make no ency in item C fw cold: flu: red. sore, or strep ?rmt.
~, !.viru s., ,e~srtsd in answer to q.eStI.. 16.

. ..—

,.

.. .
>

r’ 53



I

17s. WhEI wss -- &In9 most ●f th. past 12 moarh. (For RIAZ): wiiw w dofq -ddw ~=? 17. I ❑ WOlltlw (224)

If “somathin~ else,”’ ask: (For fanaks): k~cg~wbd~r+ng w ~lrrg ~

A;es b. what -s — ddlq?

z O Kqinz hwsa fZb)

17+ Jnnulrod. hOd* (x)
If 45+ y-s and was not ‘“=*in;, “’ “kezpins house,”” of ““;oinz 20 sblr”” Sk

Z.lt-ratbd?
4 ❑ Raclmd, O*U (21)

d. If ““ftetirod “ ●sk: Did h. tim -- ●f hlt b=.fth? s ❑ Gin; D S* I (x)
-------- . .------ ----: ---------------------------------------- -----------------------

Afes
18& W* -9 — &.g most .f tbo past 12 mutks - piw 90 zzhnf w 401.s naetkfq 9189? .s ❑ m momlln; dl* (2/)

6-16
If %smehing d-,” * 7 ❑ 6-6b M9wwnz Ha* (22,

k WI!* WC. -- ADlss?
.------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,--- --------------------

Aies
0 ❑ l-s p% (f?)

under 6 onuna I(W

90. Is -- uN. to de pori & dl in ordiaay ploy With+- cbll~? 1$- Y 1 n (x)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- ------------------- -

b. Is h. Iialtd in tke k,.d O(p/~ he e-do kocN8. ●f his beakth? L 2 Y (ad) N
------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

c. Is h- Iimi# In tAc mwumt ofproy becwse d M* kwltb? . . 2 Y (=) N (25)

90, )1 -- ilmltcd in -y way bcouw ●f hll hnfth? 2s.. Y Stlfupj
---------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------- - --- ------- -------------

b. In fiat WC-YIS ho limited? b. (x)

la. De.. -- hodth now kw hlm km W*~i.V? 21..-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------
1 Y (x) N

b. Is h. [laid in Ike kind./ -rk he could do b.couse ●f his khh? b. 2 Y (%) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- -------------------

c. Is he Iimitod in the mnow.t of wrk hc could & bcmJse sf his bwfth? c. 2 Y rx) h
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

d. 1. h. Iimit.d in the kind w mount ./’ .thcr mtivititr bcouw of his hdth? d. s Y (z] N CM)

2e. 0..s -- “*W hmvo a lob? 22.. Y (22.)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -.

N

b. In t.ms ●f hackth, IS

--------------------

-- .U. w {wvrk - keep ho...) CY 41? L. Y 1 N (x>
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

c. Is h- Iimitod in the kind o[(wrk - housrnurk) he cm & kmIs* ●f his hcahh? . . 7. Y (a?) N
------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------- - --- ------------------- -

d. la h. limited I. tie amount oj(nmrk - Aa.smcork)he .mI do kuws. d his h~th? A 2 Y ,f2dJ N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

. . Is h. Iimiiul in the k[.d or mount o{oA.r activities b.cwm of his hdth? . . 1 Y f2dJ N (2sJ

2. in trrms of h~th wwld -- k otis to go a SCkCd? 23. ~ , N fx,

b. DO,* (would) -- havo ?s F to e cmoln typ. .f ●heof be-s. of hit h.QltfI? ‘2&. 2 Y (.2s) N
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --- --------------------

b. 18 h, (tmuld h. k) Iiml!od in scAnol at~codc+ace kcauso of his hd~? b. 2 Y (x) N
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

c. Ii h. Iimlt.d In IA. kind or amount of other tacsi.itics btus. ofhis h.afth? . . 3 Y (22) N ( Z5J

50.11 -- Iimi?*d i. ANY WAY L..zmtt. of ● dfs~litj or hdth? 2% 4Y S N (NPJ
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - --- --------------------

h. In whet umy IS ho Ilmit.d? Record Ilmitzucm, MC ccmdltion b.

(

h Ilmikd In --

)

- •l L-$ *- I M*
S. Abut h~w I.ng hat ha k uneblo h -- Zd.

hod * w to c c-in tyv ●f szhd? 1_PlOi. 2 _Yrl.

70. What (ohr) rnndltkrn cm-s this Ilmltatlon? 27..1

{

fir., amdftien In
ic= C -d ●k b

If “old age” only, ●sk: 1- fhls limitvtim NIJB@d by rny SP=IRC condltian? ❑ Old U. only (UP)
-------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --- -- ----Y -(-R---*-*----- ;--- - -

b. Is this liml~.. card by “av Aw cwdftlon? b.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . --- --------- ----------

. md b~

If 2+ conditions ~ned In Q. 27* ●sk:
❑ O.lr I wndlo.n

c. Which of those zandfti.zns wsuld you sq IS *O MAIN -so ●f MS Iimltcfh? c. h:., mm. mndlllrn

1
.
I

1

t

:,

. . .
,,
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.
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;.
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,

.,
I

I

.

.

H
12*.I Y N

b. How M,y ti.., W., -- 1“ . h~pito} ,Inc. ~ s ~, .,.?
ff(nl c>

b. — TM9S fhm c)

Ha. Was eny.rm In fh. faml Iy In a nw*img %, cn~l.$coat h.- w
sl.iler pk. .lm.

L!& w.* fhi.? . Clrcla *“Y’” In ~rsm)’ c*Iu..wI,
-------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -- --- ----y---------- ----*. ‘

Fcr each “’Y” circhd, ask
c. Dwlng tk.t psrlod, how -my times W.S -- 1.. mJrsl.9 homo w slmlfar pkc.?

● . — Thu. (7,.. C)

For ●ach child I Par old w Ufl&f, ssk:

3h. Wl*n wos --
mlul : my

born? If M w ●ftc.r dw hosplul rafumce date, uk 31%.
:Y“,

Jb.-------------------- -------------------- ------------------------------- ---------- --- ------------------: ;
L was -- k)m 1.9 ho,pltd?

If “Yes” and no hotpiulizations cnterad In his .nd/m IIIC4W?,S ~OIWIn, .nW WI,. in 2S .A IWm c.
b. .

If “’Y=s”” and t hcspiulizatirn is ent.ertd fcr the mock red/W &by, Ssk 3& fw sch.
Y N INPJ

----------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- -
C, h fhls iW,phh XOtiW included h tb numb y9u W- M fof -- ?

---- -----------------

If “’No,”” cmr*ct entries in (). 28 and Imm C fw mother ●rid/M bby.
e.

Y n

R FcK pmsuns 19 yeus old m over. shmv who rsspcoded fcr (m W*S Wesent dwin~ the .skm~ @ Q.,s 5-3o.
If persons responded fw seff, shw wheth.r ●ntire Iy w IDI%iy. Frr pcrsaw tier 19 shcw who responded

1❑ R.,pordd f~ setf-.t;,. !y

Q.*s 5-20 f~ *em.
z D R*sx4 f- S. If~tIY

%. _ W’ .Smnd..t
‘OQTNOTES

. .
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, .“ . . .
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CONDITION PAGE

CONDITION 1

1. Pus- h, Ns” d C.ndi*i.a

I

2. WIla M --hstrnatdk-ndubr- biS ...?

I n Inhnwvi8w I n Put 2 Wks. (Itcm c) sD2-4 yrs.
Wo9k fxeaak 2) zD2wi=. -6mes. ●CJ5+W.

s ❑ over d-12 mm. 7 ❑ )&w

4CJ IV.
--.---------------- ~----- ------------------------

Gamlna “’Name of cmditlrn” ●nuy md rnrk

❑ Accidwu a iniuv (4) ❑ On Grd C ❑ Neifha (30)
(cheekii.m)

If “Doctor not talkd to,” raced sdqum descri@on c/ conditim,
I f ‘“OOCW talk-d to.”’ u*.

3.. w did h doctor iay It we, ? - Did b glvo 1! ● IDOdIeol Has?

------------------------------------------------- .
Do not ask fm Gncer

b. Wbf W-C tfla CWS* Of . . .?
❑ Aciidont = in@Y”(4)

--------------- ------------------------------------ .
If dw enuy m 3s of 3b includes tie wcfds:

All-m; cyst Gm.th T“.”
A,dwm D.&t !b.. b. u I..*
Awxh Dln,w RuP-

1

#sk c

Cwdllloll DI,.,+, Tvumo

c. ~$ klmi ●f . . . tS It?

FILL QUE5TIDN5 4-9 FOR ALL ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES

&. Did& ●ecldmt fnppn dwriw k past 2pm u kk YkOt u-o?
a Durint the past 2 pars @bJ ❑ *frn 2 year. (.%)

-------------------- -----------------------------
b. h /id * .Cidmt kppn?

❑ Last vmck ❑3-12 m0nttts’
❑ Wnk k+f- j-J I-2 Yea=

❑ 2 W8.IS-3 months

Ask far ●ll xcidents w Injtxics:
& At & tfwB of & ucidwtf wkat part ●f YiM b~y W9S hod?

Wb.t kid d im]ury was It? A@king .1s.?

P=-(*) Of kc+ I Kbd of i.j.ry

,___ _--_j-_ -------..- -----------------

1 I

If accident happmad mcfe dmn 3 months Uoo ask

b. pwtirk~,ef * body is ●fbctwf now?
— *A? la b. .* in any ●**r way?

Plrt[,) of body I l%,.”, ●ffocu

y-----,_ ___--------- —-----------------
1 I

&. h. . CM, tru.k,bus, w A-r motor vA.!.
Imv.lwd in& Wcidwdi.●“y my? tY 2 N(7)
-------------------------------------------------

b. h’ ~m km H -hick Invelv.d? Y N
-------------------------------------------------

c. W.. it (.ifk.t .ne) m.vin~ 9t b tire.? !Y ZN

-------------------------------------------------- 7. Wk. did AC scci&nt kappn?
J% allwxy = svokz. -k

d. H- dua fha .I1.wy (ztr.k.l dfect him?
! a At ham (Inxidc hcuse)

z IZI At ~ (dkmt vemise.j

a (_J *C ●nd hifiy (Includes roadvmy ●nd public sid-s!k)

4 IJ Farm--------------------------------------------------
F.u ●n Impalmwot a any d the folluwlnz sn!xies S n Indusmial plxa (hwlwles ~emixes)

s. fist part Df k hdy h Af9chd?

Ask e:

Shuw dm fcdlcdn; &ail:

Wnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..skull. scmlp. kc.
Back/@n./~. . . . . . . . uppu, middic, kw.,

Earu~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..eaa WMI
Am . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..u. wbetk. sballk. @ppOr,

●lLw, Icwerr wrist, bsnd

la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..acocbth. bis. umor, kaw,

6 ❑ School (iduk WWlliSeS)

7 ❑ %- of -=-tire ●d 5PU. .xc.pt .t schooi
* ❑ - (SFCVY)7

8. was -- 8Y wwk at bls lob u bushwss wh*n tbe ●ccident happmod?
lY s 11 Wile in Afrned E&vices

Ask f= ●ll ●ccidwms that h~ppened durin: the past 2 week_$
CXC8PC IAam involvin$ mcwlnz maw vehicles.

9. W. ●r. lmt.rosd in th di~ta tkat c..,.d botk tk. ..xid.nt and
tb* lmury. New did & wcidrnt kappa?

Gum of●ccidmt

Guse of injury

,
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.
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Condition Page-Con.

❑ Not m eye and. (11) ❑ Fws~ ere ~~d. “J
C Under 6 (11) = Nor first eyt con.. (11)

0, c.. -- s- wJI rneu~h to mod c.rdbq n.w8pap-
prini with .Iass.s with his [l~Hj v*? . . . . . . . . . !Y ,N

I _Days 00 ❑ None

[

14. Ask i/ 17. pars:

lie. mmTy cloys &d his. . . knp him k *.dwlnu th 2-A WA
(For females): ..! rn..ti.g -tk -nd ikw hwsa?

_Q,Y% (16.) 00 ❑ None (16.a)

15 Ask if 6-16 pvs:

HOWnRIY days did hit . . . kq kin hN sckml &rkm, (ku
2.WA pied?

-’”””N””’(W.* it &ri.~ 911*pact 3 wnlhs 01 k4kDm Ad 9im@?)

a ❑ Past 2 weeks &~More than 2 wks. am (AA)
------------------------------------------------ .

e. M%ich wo+ last w*ck or the + Mom?

! DLas: week

2 ❑ Vieek beiore I
(AA)

17. Did --first II*tics it bin? lim post 12 -nths or % ts thut tire.?

I 5 ~3-12mon*s s nt+are than 12 mos. a;o

i
o

, r,--’--. , Conlinue if cond$wm listed w rqmned in proba Q. lb

Otherwise. go to n=t conditiot.

Do not contime for misxinl esxrcmitjes or organs.

I

I
1

,
.

.-

,.

e’,

a Do=.r sem (19) D Ooctar not see. (18J

& Dwinf AI* p! 12n@kls Wkwl dii -- & M W&* fw his . . .? (Frite u)

Anything 9184?
(25)

9. Akr -- kirsi ntid n-oik l“, --9. -bout b w I*, w., It

Mom he mlkd h ● ~-r akout It?
(Pmba W.. if ● m@ttOt●f dOYS, w+% ● -+!+S?)

o ❑ Dtscovtred by Actor (21a) 4— Months
I

lY ZN
1- DO*S-- NOWmko-y -dicin*ortrumRI fwhls . . .?

IY 2 N (22)

b. was Mydtkis Wdi’eh W*-------------------Z---G-Z-G-:-X3X-------
lY ZN

2. Hash* wb8durseqku6 is ~.dlti.a?

,Y ZN

_ !Ays I
k. N.w.hm k. hi.. . . hh~him - cII ok th. tire., ●k, ..c. in e

w+il*, - nwu? 1

4 ❑ Othe(Spcci[y)-------------------------------------------------
❑ All the time in 26s (NC)

c. &z -_ still hcwkis . . .?

1 Y (Ye! N
-------------------------------------------------

d. IS M, mnditien M+.*Y curd or is it und.r cmntrol?

2 ~ Curtd (26e) > ~ Und. cont. (+ C)
I

4 G O&s (Spcci~y) (tic !
-------------------------------------------------

. . AkrA bW lan9 tSd -- hew *IS CO.3diti0n *r* II w., C“*O
{

.“”
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HOSPITAL PAGE
, P*rsOn numtur

YOU said tfmt -- W.SI“ tb fmspltml (murslm~ h) dwi~ k past par.
tic sma 1+18 YEAR Is ccfmct

2. Wfwn did -- tier tke Itospitsl (.uriing k) (ffn last Nw)?
Ualdl mr

z K_

NMW9

Slrut

3. what is th. .nmc -d ●&krQss -f this hospifal (..rsimg b)? 3.

Clv (w COumY)

Smm

●

4. Hew many ni#ti was -- inlh.h-pifol (nursing horn.)? 4. NlrtIu

Complete question 5 from muies in qucsticns 2 and 4: if not cleu, ask *e q~$ti~s.

So. Hew many of th.s. --- nl~hti WW. &ri.g A. ~ct 12 monk? %. — Nlzhu
--------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---- ------------------------- ---—- .

b. Hew many of ifws. -- nights w-. d.rin9 th. pas! 2 wnh? L —Nli+Iu
-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- . ------------------------------ .

C. Was -- still in *h* hospital (n.rs ins horn.) fast SW&y ●ipht fu ttds h..pitolizntio. (shy)? r.. Y N

6. For whet crndition did -- _n*r * horpitnl (nursing 6. DNoMM doll..? (8) o Nomsl ., bfISI (81

hem. ) - do you know th. mdicsl name? If medic=! name wknowm mm M adcquati d+.scription. Cmd,,lm

-------------------------------
C*”*.

show cALJsE. KIND, md [ Fm delivery, ask:

I I

------------------------------

PART OF BOOY m same , Wa* this n nomd d*liv.ty?
Kln.4

detai i as required for tl,e I For newborn. ask:
If ““No,” ask:

t

------------------------------

Condition page. Was the buby m-mal a! birth? What was the mat-r?
Pm ef Cody

Ask fcf all ccmd ItIons EXCEPT deliveries and births.
7. W.> this th. first tim -- wus h.xpit.aliz.d for . . .? 7. ,T ,M

8.. W.r. any ep.mk.os p.rformod cm --- d.rin9 this $tny ot + haspitol (nursing home)? k Y o N (9)
----------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---, --------------------------------

b. k%~t wos fho nom. of A. ep*mtion? b.

If name nf operation is nm knm+n. describe what was done.
-------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------------------------------- .

7 (D.. ml.=.l N

c. Ly oth.r ep.mtions duri.~ this stay? . .

9. NOTE: If the cond, tion in Q. 6 or 8 is m Q. 16, includm; ‘“H”” or “I”, or if I + nizhts in Q. 5b, a Cofditi~ We IS Iewired.

If there IS “o Conditian pa;e, fill one after cornpletin; columns for all required hospiulizszi.xs.

FOOTNOTES

.

i
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DOCTOR VISIT (1) DOCTOR VISIT (2)

DOCTOR VISITS PAGE
1. Person number Parson numb

Eorl;.r, you told w that -- had SO*. or tolkcd tD a
doctor dvriq At pasi 2 wsoks.

[

-a ~s! -k

[

m n I-8.1 -k
OR

2.. On what (eth.r) date. during that Z.w-k priad did -- 24.
OR

- ❑ W’Sk Luf”s - Ci w=*k ~f-
~isii w talk te a docior?--------------------------------------- -- ------------------------------ -~---~-----------------.G -mF

b. Wow th.r. my othw doctor visits for bim during that b. Y (Jb,k 2. Mb) Y (X”’k 2, -d b>

pwiod? N (Ask J-5 for each Ail) N (A,k 3-5 for ●ack! TI,,tJ

3. Wh.r. did ho s** th doctor on tit- (dine), at o clinic, 3.
hospital, dc.ci.r’a of fi.., w mm. other PI...? Xo c %11. 1.p9t19n1 1“ Iw,plml (STOP) X0 D Wnik I.paio,x In huB,ld fSTCIP)

01 ❑ DOc:.-s Offic.
If Hospital: Was it tho out.poti..t clinic,

010 00ctnr% Owii.

or lfw ●merg9ncy room? 10 ~ T.1.man lo DT.la?iww

N Clinic: W.. it o h.. pit.l wt-pati..t
zo~ H..p,Ul CkIt-PaL*.nt Clinic zoo Hoaplml Cut. f-m.m <imic

clinic, 0 compony clinic, * aOm* oth.r m~- ~oH~
kid of clinic?

- U HOIPIUI EIIWZ*nCY R* M ❑ HOSPII*I E-tm..y R.-

n ❑ G.71pmny. Industry CII”I. =U ‘=--w - lnd.~% CII.~C

~ @ - l--w 7 w ❑ -r 6F’oclfYJ
-7

1. is th. doctor a 9...ml pmctittc.n.r or a .Pciali.t? 4.
at c Gn.-l prmcslsbn-r 0! @ Gnu.1 pr.c,ltic.uc

n S=. I.I,S, - ❑ spe.l*h’t -
Whe, klrd of ,pd.11.t 1, h=?

7
wk.,I,,ndd .pcbll., 1’ he?

7

k. Why did h. visit (..11) . doctor on (date)? S0.

Write it rcascn

---------------------------------------- - ----------------------------- ~ ----- ------------------------

Mark approp; ,atc box(es) ! ~ Di.; . w tr.mmenc (S<) 1~ 01.1. w t?..ti.t (s,;

3 ~, ‘n”ral C~CkUV W 3 ~ Gnaml chackup (Jb)

~ ~; e,. ~ po,~nala, ~r.

}

2iJ *e w Petmaat CM.

4 -~ Eve exam. [Z!as, e>l 4C EY. Cx, m. (sl..,, $,
fm;t

s~ In.-mm,x,t, m

}

rgr;r
s ~! lmmm.,, ,On

6 ~ Oh:.f . 6 n CRh=.
---------- --------- -------- -- ------.---- -- -., ----- ------------------------------------------------

I
Y (b,.,CWdltlcnl,.5.

I
F+j., I Yy;::y~:ayo, Ng;).!

b. !k’a, +hit fo, on, sp.ciiic cmtdi+ic.. ? b.
.nd ctinte ,0 ..D, a& CT
llw.tm.”r,. )

4

IIm. fmen,,. )
---------- ----- ----- ----- ---------- ------ .- ------------------------------- ---------------------- --.----- .

Mark box or ask:

~

C, Cmdit,m ,qm,ed ,“ so ~ Cmdtlicil r.pwt.i ,“ s

c. F., wh. t :.ndi} ion did -- yiiit th. dect. r on tbi$ date? c.

‘OOTNO?ES

..

,
,.
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Thmc next questks ● r- ●M haltb ksuromco. ❑ w. 6s (?fP)

IF 65 31.. Is -- es+ by tbcf P* of kc~al 3=9rity Mdicaw whkh PCYS * fN8pN91 bills?

-------------------

31.. !Y
OR OVER, ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

ZN 9 DK

MK:
-------------------

b. 1. -- .-d ~ tb.t rt d MOdlCO* +CI.b p.ys fu dOci=r’* bill*,
rtbt k, k kbdic- p ● k Whkk h or - ●*C? -us! pq $4.00 ● 9mtb? b. lYfNP)z N(NP)*DK

For wh PMSm with ““DK”” in Q. 3!s = b, ask:

32 flsy I please* -- (m$d -- ) $uial kcdty Akdk*r@ c-+) h A-1* 32. 1 ❑ Hospimt
b typo at .~?

2 ~Pbdiul

1

fNP)

~rafwcribc !ha infm~tirn from the 4 m mark dw .Cwd .- seen.. box.) > n Csrd not soon

W. nm rnbmstd i. ●ll kimds ●f bcdtk iasmmnc.phas ●X.* tbs. whkk pq + fsd s.ci-.

(Nof CDWN.J Mica-)

330. Is ●ny.n. i. * fc.mily .Hml by bosplkl ksumnc., &t is, ● bnhb I
Insumnm PI.. ubkh WY. cay parf of c bospftal bill? Y (~st+ CJ ?4 f33d)
----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ -.

b. What 1s tbw nom of tho PIOM? (Rumd in Table H3.)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ .

c. Is Onyam In Yk f’mdy Cew.d L-f my dkw flespIf91 lwsmmc* plan? Y (334 c> N (33dJ
--------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- .

d. Is o- in ths fmm[ly cevwd y. heaitb {“’ wmDc* pb which pcys o-y

parI af ● d~k.r’s M utrgna’s h 1? Y N fCc.n@e:. Tablo Hf.
f- -d FAn)

● . whatisd-mm d +h*P~R? (Rectwd in Table H.I.: compl=~ Table HI. f~ CA PI”)

C Und. 179NP)

W G NM* f35s)

E lam, 12345670

If 17 years old cr over, ask:
i ~,zh:

I

Yru, l 02

4s. What II * hi~st srd* w ywr -- att.n~ in school? 340. Coli.ze: 1 2 3 4 5*
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -- ----------- “--------

b. Did -- finish & -- gro!b (y+? b.l Y 2N

Ask fW all l?18kS”17 ya8rS C? W.X:

S. Dld -- ● w ,-* 1. & Armed FLWC,, uf tfw f3nld $tow? 3s4. _-2-:-----_l-~_p:~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- . --

b. W%endid k smrw? Vietnam Era (Au;. ’64 to gvesent) . . . VN b.

Circle cede in descwdq ader of PIUICY. Thus if Kcman Wnr f.fune ‘5o - J-n. “55) . . . . W
t VN ‘ WI

wrson sewed in Victim ●d m Ktxca, circle VN. Wwld War II (SzPt. ’40- July ’47) . . . WWl I 2 KW SU3

Wwld War I (Awil .17- NDV. .IB). . ..WWI
3 Wll 6 DK

Ocher S&vice (All ofher px!cdsl . ...05
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u Un4. 4s (#P)

/

❑ w. 45 (wPj
------------------- --------------------

lY 2N BDK. :? 2M 1 m
------------------- -------------------

G U.d. 6S (9/P;

H

IJ Und. 65 (Ywj ❑ Un4. b5 191Pj
------------------- -------_----------- .-~--------------_.

IY 1)4 9 OK 31.. I Y 2N 9 DK lY ZN ● Dx 31
.-----------_------- ---------------------- ---- -- .-

1

!Y(NP)2M(74P), LM( b. tY@PJ 2N(Y#P]s DK tY @?) 2NpvP)*DK

I I I I

1 DNN,IUI

)
1 ❑ lkmal

Zc?+DdNal @PJ 2cFulcal

1

(HP)

Sacud”. s.a lGcudmumc.1
t r I I

TABLE HA !fhkh -A.,, A k fid, w., w’
●m <ev. rd b, (mm d i8sw--
plm)?

ALA

I
t
!
I

D-. -- ~,
-7 ?-t ●f a
hexml bill?

D“. -- ~
■“,pmld.
sq.t)% bill

IiD-, AI, +. D-* *I. >Imm
?= -7 P-t .17. Z*CS ● 9C*1* MN

bill hO wk. b #k. vI. M.
.1,1” “ h- u h-= ..h

..11, ? .4!0, . ..a. in
Nama of plan

arch COlunn “Urr&r. * ●n
.w.,,~y: ,

1. s“yc.u .[,. 1“ lb I.lmlly ,1... ●I
.,..-4 d., this plk,? w-b?

(II F) (3) &(4)

Y N

(5)

Y NAl 12345678910 -f N

+

12345678910 y N

[2345678910 y N =-l-++w0! 1234 S678910 y N
— k I

Y N]YN

Ei
~ Und. 19NP)

I123456789101Y N

G==r ❑ IAd. %4PJ

Im=.Nc.le (35.)

E lwn, 12345670

Hizn: 91011 12

mc1 N-* (JW * ~ ‘-Q ‘J$=J

Elm: 1234547s Elm: 1234 S478

HI*: 910! I 12 )4,*: 9 10 11 12

Cdl.e: , ~ , , ~. Cdl.v- , ~ , , ~+
.------------------- --------------------

!Y 2N !Y ZN

Elm: 12345678

Hllh: 910!1 11

J=.ll .x.: I 2 3 4 5+
,-_------------_---

E lwn: 1234 S671 i

N1@I: 9 10 II !2 I

i

Ma. Ce,l.m: I z 3 , s+
-- -------------------

b.t Y 2N

C.ll. **: 1 2 3 4 s+

i

3&
------------------ --

IY ZN )Ii 2N

ZY 1 N (?/P> 1139
------------------ --

2Y I M mm,-------------------

, v). , w!,

2 m 805

, Wwl; 6 DK

150.1 2 Y
.;l------- ‘ N @p)----------

I
1 w+ , w-w, I b

, VN 4 WI I w n WW1 1 YM ‘ w,

I z X* 502 2 KW 503

* WI! 6 0<
I

‘2Kw S03

I

,

,. .

1

.61

i
i
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11 I
Ask JW all persons 17 yem old w ww: ❑ w. 17f74P)

M. Did -- work a+ any tlm last w.ek w k -k b~ . (FM femles): A cowItimq work around tfn boaw? W. 1YfJ74JZN
-------------------------------------------- -------------------- ------ ---- ------------ —---- .

b, Ewn ibwgh -. dtd not Wd dwim h.. 2 ~ks, d“, k two, @s? kmiaesq? L lY
-.------ ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---- --------------------

ZN

C. was k 141- for wc+k u Q hyfi fra E lab?
lY 2 N *I1

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . -:. ------------___3-a_J-.

d. Whleh - Ioaklat fsr WWk u - Ioyoff from e 1A?
lnLOOk.ln; aa80dt

d. 21g*aff

f ‘. Yes’” In 3* ! +-

rely. qwsticas
7= throuth 37d
wly to this
ursen’s LAST
ull-tims civili.n
O&

I A%k f.x tll FWSaU wlttI c ““Yes” In ~, b, w c.
137.. me ~, (d]d) _ .+ ~?

I H37s.

l---: ------------------------------------------------------------------ -- ~-.=-------------
1 b. Wk-at kind d kk,, w kdvsi?y h tld,? k.

H
I
1-.. m~~iod.ol work IS (we.) -- d.iag? H--------------------------------------------------------------
I

. . C.scuwtlal

,----- --------------------------------------------------------------- --- -------------------
Fill 37d from envies in 37a-37c: if not clear, ask: tawt.pd.4fJow”

~ 4. CIQ.S of wuksr d. z ❑ GOV.FWJ.s ❑ Nm.pd,

I 3~ Gw. odI. so !l*v. wkd

Phas. look at tl$f, cd - (Show Card 1) Group Oal-’Jo 07rJH

8. “Which of tbs. IWW groups r.pr.s.nti yow total .-hi.ed fadly k- fot tk. pit 12 mods - tka? 38.
00UA IXGE a~l

is ywrs, your --’t tic.? Includ+ iaco.. from all sourest such os w+.s, mlori.s, social smwrity or 010s Os~F O*UJ

mtir.n.mt bom.fltt, h.lp baa rd.atlmi, rmt from ~~riy, end M Fotth. OZC. C m~G lo~K

,.. .

.,

.. i

‘. .

. . . .

<.,,
,:, .
:“,, “:, ..;
Jl, .:
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SMOKING PAGE

Person No. Gmplttr Snoking Pagcforrachperscrs 17. yrars of age.

Now, I ha.. . k- aw.ti.nz about inmkhg: 11.N9s--
1.Ha* --

sxk.d .) I-t 50 ciqcrs kin, h]. .nti~ Iif.?

smokd at Iw*t lL?2 cigar.~os &Idng his .ntirc Iif*?
lY z N (37) s DK

,Y z N (11) s DK 12. Dws -- I=+. CIW7X new?

2. Do.. -- smsk. cigamt~s now? lY z N (14] s OK (14)

i Y (5) ZN s DK 13. Ab.ut hew H.y ci~ri ● + 4.0s -- .s”117 s-k.?

1[ 1.ss than I per Jay:
3. Ho- Ieq has it bn tjmc. -- ‘mok.d cigarsths fgkly .mgufaly? _fdO. PM day (15) 9*D3 to 6 ~ week (15)

_No. of completsd years (4,9) ve ❑ Nswer srnoksd r.?gubrly (11) S9 ❑ DK fT5) S7 O f-2SS Chsfl 39.$1 week

r19~ OK (8) 00 ❑ under I year (8) 14. A&t how I.mr fNs It km sine. -- x.ebed 3 w H cipm ● ..*k?

L For years I-10 ask: Which of th.s. *tu~ments (Hand Csrd S) W*W
rcas~. -- d.cid.d t. S*.P .nwki.$ cigemti.. ? PI”.. gi.. me t6.

_Nn. of c.mplemd yesrs (17)

ST ~ Never smokad 3 u mwe psr week (I 7) I
: ~ ~n~ ;n~- (16)

n.mba of any atatim.n? tfmt .ppli.s. Circle numhr.

12345678910111213 @P=.i~7)~
15. -t ●iz* cfwra AC -- =.Wily satokw full-d-d cb=m, k sanll

ci~rs Sqtimcs sdbd ci@N.s, W th. very S*II Ci*rs ob.wi *.

Any ath.r reason? six. .1 a ci~w*?

If ma tlwn me circled, ask: What was NW win mason -- &sidd I O Full-sizsd s O Cigarerts size
to ~tep *ta.kinq cipr.ths? z ~ Cigarill~ sODK

Enter rhe numbsr of tie resin ressoo (9) 16. Tw.lw m.mtks sy.,.bwt hw tiny ci~.m . day Jid -- v.-lly sm.k.?

5. On th. .v.r.g., about how many civmtt.. m day doe. -- smmk.? If 38s8 than 1 per &y:

_f40. w day
_No. per dsy

s, DK
st03[06xwcck

5. What six. cigor.t+e do. i -- USUSIIY sm.k.: rq.1.r six., tins siz.,

S7 ~ Lsss than 3 per week

39 a OK $s O Did net smoke
., ..?,. Imlg? .

! .~ Retular z ~ King Siza sC. Extra loot
., ,.

s=DK ““’
17. f+.. -- stm.bcd .t I...t 3 pa.k.~s .1 piw ?.b-ceo hi.$ his ●ntirw lib?

r. D..s -- usu.lly smok. filter or non filt.r cigamtt.s?

, ~Filte:
z ~ NOnt’l~f

lY z N (22) s OK
cJ~D<

1. On th* ov. r.9., about how many cig. r.tt.s o d.y was --
]8. Oa., -- sink. . pip now?

.moki”g 12 months ago?
*Y z N (20) s OK (2o)

_No. per dav so ~ Did not smoL- 991_J DK 19. About h.- ~., pip.ful. .1 t.b.c. s d.y d~> -- u1wI17 s-k. ?

1. Du, in* th. pried wh.n -- was \moking th. mat, abou! hew many —No. r.cr day (21) Ii [.ss than 1 pcr day:

.igarett. s a d.y did he usually sm.k. ? 36 ~ 3 to 6 Vr WC:k (21)

_No. per day 99 DK
99~ ok (2]; ST ~ Less Yhan 3 PCr week

‘. About how old was -- wh.n h. fir,t star?wf tmoki.9 ctgawr.s
20. Abonf how long hus it boon siocr -- xm.k.d 3 ●r m.r. pip.f.l. o w..L?

f.ifly r.g.larly?
se 0 Fievcf smoked regularly

_N.a. of completed years (22) 0015 %aer I year

_Ase started smo~,n~ 99 ~ OK 97:? Never snmked 3 M mwc Pr week (22) **~j 9K

21. Tw.lv. months .s., nbut hw many pi~luls o day drd -- usually $mek.?

1[ !,$s then 1 pet day:
_Na. per day ss ~ 3 to 6 per we:.

37 ~ Less rhan 3 per week

9s.~oK se .~ Dsd not $moke

22. Do.. -- PV*%*.dy u** O.Y oh., farm of teb.ccc, .uch .s
snuff or chtwirq tobacco?

‘“ Respondent fw G.s. I -;2 1 ❑ snuff . ~ Gher
INTERVIEWER

CHECK ITEM
! ~, Rts?onded fm selfent!relr z ~ Chewing *Obacco , L7 DK

27 Pesriondd fcr self -~m!!> Ferson._war resp. 3-NC
Fil! lnccrv,.~rr C,icck [t:m

-..

*-
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:

Exp., u,. ,. d! kinds d X.,v, ;. . manor d ~i.d- jnmm,, ,0 A. P.bll. f+..hh G“k.. ,.d
I hav. sm. qu.,lic+, .bou! X.,.,. A f!-scswS. 39b. ~ -Cal a Odl., fsmcfl

39.. Dld.ny.n.in A* f.mll~h... hlttti X+qAdwln~p. s!3m~ths,th ~lrlr~r~ ~thd~*;S.~d@ N(40)

b. Wh, w.. ,his? Mark -D..,.!- lnpe,, n,+. ..abm . . Anm. .1..7 Pm .< My

4C+. Outleg th. P..*3m.nih.dld WY- l.th fmi~h”. . ch.st X+v? Y N (41] ,Ob. ~cfmst =Ouwffsp.cff,

b. Whe -., HII.? Mark l, C,$.,P, inpr.cm,. ..1- c. An,an. .1”? Pan of body

41.. Dld-_hav6wny (a*or)kind o[X+qel all*ln9kpsi3 monlhs? If””y,s,c’asti 41., Y N fWJV

b. Wfmf ?-?. llfuk.dy . . . X-c.pd7E.t., pldtiyhmrsm,. cdurm
c.

e.. Did --h-v, my ●lh,r X.,.y J.,i.qth. p.st3m-:ht? b. Par: of Oody

42.. Did - - h... . U.er . . ..p. d.,,.s,h. pas,3 ,m~,h.? ll..Yex,-- uk,: 42.. Y N fWP)

b. Whe pod dfbs b+ W.’ ltfat?En!e, pfltib+inx,sm,s ,aYlunn
. .

c. Did - - h... oar .,h., IIw.,c.P dwimg & ,UI 3 man,h, ? b. Pat, of body

43.. DU, IW ,h... 3 monrhs, dld ~yoa. i. d,. fvall, k... my X.,.y, [w ,h. TREATMENT .1 . .mditlon? Y Id (43d,U) 43b. n Tr.aumam

b. Wh. w.sthi,? M.h IaT,”tiIS, in P,.mI#C.h . . h,-. .1s.?

d. Wh., p.,t .1A b+ was ,,.at.d? Erwrput.a fb+dyinwt,c#s c.krnn
I d. Pan of Mdy

~e,:H*t;ht, ,“ch=, W~iihc rti.)
F- . ..II v,,.. w,th X.,ays. flu,,.,..pe,. ortr.,m,nm ,.39.43, .SiG

44. Whet i, --,. k,.sh,. red...;,, h,? i4d. [ I i
T >l. R -FILL ONE LINE FOR EACH ‘“PART OF BOOY’” ENTRY FROMQU

fPr

G
ion
40,

(b)
—

—

—

m,. .

I
Hew many
d,++.,..,

llm.. d,d

-- h...
h,, . . .

Part X.,ey.d
01 d.,1.g m.

body P.*1 3
month, ?

(C) (d!

T,.,,,

T

ni)l.tl”~ T.bt. R for ,
m?lfn id..,.,. &. Ii,

-“t hmn fm .;;.=,.,.; Wc[l ,.

.3
i

..:

‘., den:.1 X-r.Ys. ●sk:

#h.,. did h. h.,. th. X.Jey, ,.k.n - at a
I..tis,’s .Hic. .ts.m. .th.tplac.?

‘or X.f.yx 01..( :ka. dv!al. ..&

fh.,. did h. ha.. A,. X.,.y, ,.k. n - e, .
I..,. r.. .lf,c., .h..>i,.l, O, some .,h., ~1...7

u . ..$...,. c,ihe: +ss.., ” dek-mi.e PI... I

fr,.tetn.r< UT. 91s:s et. w., ask
‘w esch PI.<,:

ior. roomy X-,.,, . . . . tsb.n a, die (sow;,.:,
I., te,., elf, <.. .$,., ?

[e:

‘-J Oe”tt,c, >!,8., . . . . T,mes

r Dacmr.s.a!f’ce. . . . TWnes
-.
!e, HO%P;t.l . . . . . . . . . . T,rms

,,”.; O:.*I(SPW., . .—- .~,m-

~ Llenuws .Ifw. c. Tmws

po.c:.ri,fflc. . . . —T,m=~

~bos$,ca. . . . . .—T’m”~
Q Other Cpecify) . .—~lmes

~- C+IWSCS office. — Tlme~
~cu:w, of!,.. . . . T,*.$

_H,a,plt=l . . . . . . . . .-.
—~mc~

~ Oum, (SPcif,J . .—T,~cs

TONS 39-43

r w. Rhul
“. urn. ,,
V On. DI.C8.
sk

‘.,. .11 ,h. se
.,ay. t.k..
, N.* ,-.
kits.f, elf,..
*-.. Offi-.
,,.)?

(f)

Y

N (d], C:B

9fh., r, ,fM ..r,m ..d .dd,.,. .I,h. (d..ti,,, doctor, b,pltal, .!..)
-hr. th. X-r.,, -... ink..?

FW X-my, taken .1 h.%a,mls. cli.1.s, C+ sim,lat places.
ALSO .ntw :hen.m. of Ihes.ctorwh. t.ok :h. X-t.ys.
FwX-,.y. taken atm&il. ..4,s, ●nter:

.Wooile ““,,.. m “mile lm.: leca,lm of unit ,! ,,nw
01 X.,., 0. address Ir. u nd name u!d add,... of

l*S*I.Z ‘we.. Iz.t Im and date .1 X.my i. foot.. !..

Ver!fy n.m. ●nd ●ddr.. s in l.l..ah... dtret~. t~.
Ckck&OVetif$ed,. box. If..abl. ta.erlfy, zl.ereasrn In .Io.x.. c..
Enc., thet,letiwe”umb.r If av.,lable.

(z!]

*M!= .73 Iltle

hod,...

:Ity SC*M ZIP Code

‘j V.,,11.d T,..”hGn, No.

~nn, .“$ Cltt,

\dd,.ir

:ity
I ““”

ZIP cccl*

~ V,,if,. d T.!eph.nc N.

4*,IM al14 btl.

iacr...

Xty ‘1*:* zlP cod.

~ V.,il,.d T.l.ph=.. N..

,elmed pwm. s wi:.+ x-r . . . .
,.s P, I.1, .te. ) ~ou h... m.mti~. d I. ab,ai. oddltlm.1 i. form.tiw .bawi th. X.r.ys? ~ Sig.ea ~Nq slz..d (E.,.,

,! . . . . .Iq” ,h,, IW,n?
r=. . C@
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%IISE$$’’2’”””
. . . ..—- ,____ ,, ----- __ .—-:

Pm of body Put d body pa,% d b+ f%. of b+ R,t Of t++

Y N (NPJ 41.. Y N (NP) Y.
C.

N OW 419,. Y N W’) Y ff PPJc.

Parr of bc+ b. Part C4 bcdy Pm of W“ b.

Y N VP)

F% of ko+

41., Y
f%tC d be+

N Wp) Y ~ c-’)
c.

42., Y N w’) Y N c@)
c.

*
Fan .1 b+ b. Pact of bcdy f%rf d b+ k. far-l of bafy tic d bdy

~ Tmatmmt 43b. n Trut.nmt O Tmunc 4s . a T.mmm o Trosmm

P*rt of b+ d. Part cd b+ b. of buly d. Part .1 b-+ Pucdbe+
He,zht Wc,zht {L&.) He,zht Wslm, (Lb+ H. i~ht W.lght (L&.>

: ●.1 I ricks
H.i*hc

Feet
W.lSM (L&.)

Inch, F “, I.*.. F “t
H.izh: W.,zfic (L&.)

Inches
44.

F“C lb,
u.

Table R - C.anNw,d

l),= fc+ add!tl.an.l mm. a“d add,.,,

:,,, St. 1. ZIP c.de

: V.,,f;. d Telq,h.me No.

sm. .nd t,tle

~r pate ZIP C*.

. ..-— — ..1. —.
, V.,,l,. j Tck@,.n. No.

*I?= and t#tle

:“ stat, 21P :W!e

‘xGr- T. I+WKJ ho.

DO MOT ASK FOR DENTAL X-RAYS

wk.,... *II;* x.., Iw - . He -“y d
e)m.kup, . . .X.”llmfl.11, u A... -- x“,.
f“ . m.tmo”t? ..* fw -*”,7

==d---
~ Check.p/Examl.altm (k)

~ Tre.Im.c p)

Number
r- Both (, j

~ C,,.k.P,’Exam,”aticm (k)

Numb, cd ,,*IC*

. .

.
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Conditions rmortad for which mmstlons 30-3ei

I
1

I

I

t

,,

I
[.
I,!II
{
I
~
[
I
I
i

!.
I

ated not k asked:

Acne

Append, cltis

Arteriosclerosis

Arthr i us

.khlete”s foot

&cachitis (sJIy kind)

W7icm

Bursitis

calluses

Chickenpox

Cold

Corns

Gaup

Diabetes

Epi Iepsy

Gallstones

Goiter

Hardening of

the arteries

Hay fever

Hemorrhoids or pi Ies

CARD S

Which of the following wero rcazons you decidml

to stoa smoking cigorettts?

I. Vfante+ to prove 03 myself chat i coula stop

smoking cigarettes.

2. Had an illness which I dsfwght would be made

worse by smoking cigarettes.

3. Although unaware of having any Illness, I

tlwught char to continue to smoke cigarettes

would damage my health.

4. Thought that cigarette smoktng was LOO extensive.

5. Ccmce,ned about the smell of smoke on my breaLh

and clothtce.

6. Doctor suggested chat I stop smoking cigarecces.

7. Ooccor said I had to stop smoking cigarettes.

8. A relative or friend urged me to stop smoking

cigarettes,

9. Concerned about tie stains on teeth and fingers

caused by cigarette smoking.

10. {{anted m set a good examgl e for othe:s.

I I. TV, radio. newspaper and magazine warnings

about the dangers of cigarette smoking.

12. Found cigarette smoking no longer enjorable.

13. Oth~r reason. What was that reason?
,

Any other reason?

Hernia (all types)

High blood ~essure

Hypertension

Kidney stones

Laryngitis

Migraine headache

t%mps

Phlebitis

(Thrcabc@ebitis)

Pneumonia

Pregnancy

S.kiacica

Sinus wouble
(sinusitis)

sy:a~mxcw)

Tonsillitis

Ulcer (duadenal.

stomach. peptic

or gastric only)

Wares

Whooping cough

c
~-------- .
I

1

$

I

,
I

8
I

I

I,

1
I
,,

I

Under$1,000(mclurikgloss).GroupA

S1,OOO- Sl,999 ......... GrotioB

S2,000- $2,999......... G1CCPC

$3,000-$3,999 ......... GrcuoC

$4,000-S4.999 ......... Grou?E

s5.000- sw9.... . . . .. GrmF ~

I
lti C9ME

,- . . . . . . . . .

I
1

S6,000- S6,999 ......... GroupG ;

S7,0GU- $9,959 ......... GrouPH !

S1O,OOO- S14,999 ........ Grw~ I \

S15.000-$24,999... ... GroupJ “’,.

S25,000andover.......... Group”K f ~
..,
i.:”

.’.

.
.

.

,

1.
,,.

.-.



series 4.

Series 10.

Series Il.

series K?.

Series 1.

Series 2.

VITAL AND HEALTH STATISTICS PUBLICATION SERIES

Formerly hblic Health Service Publication No. i 000

Progmms ad collection procedxres.— Reports which describe the general programs of the National

Center for Health Statistics and its offices and divisions. data collection methods used, definitions,
and other material necessary for understanding the data.

Lkti evaluation and methods research. —Studies of new statlstfcaf methodology including: experi-
mental tests of new survey methods, studies of vital statistics collecdon m&.kds, new–anal~cal
techniques, objective evaluations of reliabili~ of collected data, conmibudoaa to statistical theory.

Series 3. Analvtical studies. -Reports presenting analytical or interpretive studies basedon vital and health
stattsucs, carrying the analysis fu-ther than the expository types of reporta in the other series.

Documents and committee reports.— Final reports of major committees concerned with vital and
health statistics, and documents such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised
birth and death certificates.

Data from the Health Int#rview Survev. —Statistics on illness, accidental injuries, disability, use
of hospital, medical, dental, and other services, and other health-related topics, based on da-~
collected in a continuing national househoId interview survey.

Data from the Health Examination Survey. —Data from direct examination, tesdng, and meas~~e- -
ment of national samples of the civiiiazz, noninstitutional population provide the basis for two types
of reports: (1) estimates of the m edically defined prevalence of specific diseases in the L!niced
States ant! the distributions of [he population with respecc co physical, physiological, and psycno-
logicai characteristics; and (2) analysis of relationships among the various measurements wfikout
reference to an explicit finke universe of persons.

Lkia from the Ins titutiom! Population Sunwyb. —Statistics relating to ck health characteristics of
persnns in institutions, and their medical, nursing, and personal care received, based on natioitd
smqples of establishments providing rheas services .md samples of the residems or pariencs.

Data from the HospiW Discharge Survey. —Statistics relating tG clisckwged patients in shore-stzy
hospitals, base:i Gn a sample of patient records in a national sample of hospitals.

I
I Sgn”es 22.

S:*”es Z?.

(

Dota on h.:allh resources: mmpower and facilities. —Statistics on the nuinbers, geographic distri -
@.xion, and characteristics of health rescurces including physicians, dentists, nurses, o&ter healr~
occupations, hospitals, nursing homes, and outpadent facilities.

Data oz mortality. —Vgrious statistics on mortality other than 3s included in regular annual or
monmly reports —special analyses by cause of death, age, and other demographic variables, also
geographic and time sexies analyses.

Data ox nafality, murriage, and divorce:— Various statistics on narality, mai-riage, and divorce

xher than as included in regular annual or montily reportsa?wial analyses by demo.grap?ic
~ariabies, also geqgrap~c and time se:” s analyses, studies of fertiti~.

Dotu porn the ?iational Ndality and Mortality Surveys. - Statistics on characteristics of births

md deaths not available from -the viral records, based on sample surveys stemming from these
records, including such topics as mortaliw by socioeconomic class, hospital ew=ience in the

last year of life, medical care during pregnancy, health insurance coverage, etc.

~ For a lis: of titles of repor:s pubiished in these series, write co: Office of Morrnation
,

National Center for Health Statistics
~ Public Health Service, HSWIHA -

Rockvih, Md. 20852
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